
T he W eather 
-Today—Partly cloudy and colder; 

high around 48, low 30. Friday—Most- 
ly fair, continued cold. Yesterday— 

High, 67 at 11:30 a. m.;. low, 46 at 
12:91 a. m. (Details on Page B-2.) 
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rms Cut Plan Is Offered by “Big 3° Allies — 
U.N. Delays 
Decision on 

Buffer Zone 
‘Ambiguity’ Seen 

97.538 

-" 
——— 

D. C. Police: 

Tax Returns 

Are Opened 

To Probers 
City Heads Ask 

Blast Is Aimed at U. S. 
Truman Asks ) 

Nation in ‘Combat Readiness,’ 

Soviet War Minister Warns Reds to Back | 

Weapons Cut ‘ 
Broadcast Warns 

Newspaper Story 

White House Denies Truman 

Offered to Back ‘Ike’ in 52 
The White House late last 

night termed “not true” a story 

in today’s editions of the New 

York Times to the effect that: 
President Truman had offered 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower Mr. 

Truman’s support as a presi- 
dential candidate next year. 

The Times said that the offer 
presumably was made at the 
private luncheon of the Presi- 
dent and General Eisenhower 
on Monday and that the general 
“strongly implied” rejection of 

A-Weapons 

Are Covered 

By Proposed — 

es Inspection 
Solution of Major 

MOSCOW, Nov. 7 ©P).—Rus-| 
sia’s War Minister Alexander M. | tits aon i, 
Vasilevsky today charged the) 
United States with openly pre-| 
‘paring war against the Soviet| 

ao: ae Union in an order of the day 

Building of Defenses | read to all Red:Army troops on 
° , the thirty-fourth anniversary of 

Will Continue Unless the Bolshevik revolution. 

Accord Is Reached 

the offer by calling attention to 

his differences with the Admin- 

istration on labor policies, pro- 

posed amendments to the Taft-| 
Hartley law and: other policies 
and programs in the domestic 

field. 

When the story was called to 
the attention of the White House | 

In Red Proposal; 

Another Meeting 

Scheduled Today 

BULLETIN 

MUNSAN, Korea (Thursday) 
Nov. 8 \».—U. N. command ne- 
gotiators conferred for two 

hours and 20 minutes with 
Communist delegates this 
morning in an attempt to ob- 
tain a clearer picture of the 
Reds’ latest buffer zone pro- 
posal. 

' After a brief recess the sub- 
committees went back to work, 
without taking time out for 
lunch, 

He assured the nation, and 
served notice on the United 
States and other Western diplo- 

By Edward T. Folliard mats in the reviewing stands for 
Post Reporter today’s annual military parade in | 

President Truman last'Red Square, that Red Army) 
: forces are vigilantly guarding 

night urged Russia to accept | the security of the USSR with 
the Big Three’s proposal for “utmost combat readiness.” | 
a reduction in armed forces | His charges and his assurance | 

Political Disputes 

Is Held Essential 

At Start of Program 

By Alfred Friendly 
Post Reporter 

The three great powers of 

the North Atlantic com- 

munity, France, Britain and 

the United States, yesterday 
}made public their world dis- 

armament proposal, based on 

a continuing international in- 
Spection system in every 

country. 

It would begin with a stock- 
taking of all weapons, then pro- 
ceed “With a constant verifica- 
tion procedure, and would end 
with agreement on the “regula- 
tion, limitation and balanced re- 

duction of all armed forces and 
all armaments, including atom- 
ic.” 

The proposal, which appeared 
to be for the most part intended 
as a counterblow to Russian 

Associated Press Wirephoto 

MARSHAL MALINOVSKY 

Calls U. S. policy “aggressive” 

Gromyko Summons 

U. S. Charge for Talk 

MOSCOW, Nov. 7 ®@.—Act- 
ing Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko summoned 
United States Charge D’Af- 
fairs Hugh Cumming to the 
Russian Foreign Office this 
afternoon. 

lasted for a The meeting 
half héur. Ne details were is- 
7 by the United States Em- 
assy. | Red, Allied Armor 

Fight Pitched Battle 
“peace” propaganda, was an- 
nounced simultaneously yester- 
day in Paris, London and Wash- 
ington. The’ three powers said 
they would submit it to the sixth 
general assembly of the United 
Nations, which opened in Paris 
Tuesday. 

The novelty of the plan would 
appear to lie in its emphasis on 
a continuing, on-the-spot inspec- 
tion of each nation’s armed 
forces and weapons, presumably 
by an international verification 
team. Previous universal dis- 
armament appeals were never so 
explicit on this point. 

This idea was, however, cen- 
tral to the American-proposed 
U.N, atomic disarmament 
scheme, which, however, Russia 
and its satellites have rejected. 

—— 

: 14 Divisions for France 

6 Nations Agree to Give ‘Ike’ 
900,000-Man Army at Start r 

| 
; 

Dismissal of Barrett shortly before midnight, Press| 
Secretary Joseph Short author-| 

Suit; Showdown ized the quotation “It is not 
true.” 

In Court Today He declined to elaborate. 

_ By Edward F. Ryan and 
Richard Lyons . U ~ U ° 

enehoke OH Police Arr est | ° ° nits ‘that the Red Army is prepared 

cope a eam eh . | and armaments, including the |to meet the American threat. 
District Commissioners moved | Ten in $12,000 Kor ge Into ‘atomic bomb. whl ee a has grag Snes | 

| : | . Malinovsky, the “Hero of. 
separately yesterday to get He also called on the Krem-|cisjingrad” in an address to 

quiry all the information it | | the “great people” of the Soviet) snowcarpeted Red Square. 

rants about the financial af-| Goods Disappeared — Area Total Reaches es | Union, who, he said, long for) Diplomatic observers attached | 
wan ; | ie : ee MUNSAN, Korea (Thurs-| peace, want release from the | Particular significance to the fact | 

politan policemen. Where Suspects Worked) Of $4,050,000 Goal | Nations Command today held | ae for the better things| 144 in yesterday’s address by | 
President said he wou ; | | of life. Soviet Vice P P| 

ieee de executive order giving| Police arrested nine men and a; Government: yesterday pulled | UP final judgment on a new; wr ‘Truman said that the oth a ee 
the crime subcommittee access | woman yesterday after uncover- | aca of all apron aang Chest | Communist buffer zone pro-| United ‘States, Britain and| Malinovsky. said the Soviet 
to Federal income tax returns aS! ing the alleged theft of $12,000 | | ne pgpore ec oA — “tlion. | POSal which carried a veto| France were making their pro-| Union doesn’t even dream of at- 
requested by Chairman Matthew | ™ | , P 8 na ag yee an tacking the United States or any | march of mechanized forces, in- q! ‘worth of expensive canned goods | posal neither in “a sudden’ : * ‘w Vv | 0cS' dollar mark to chalk up more |clause on adjusting the cease- | 
M. Neely (D-W. Va.). from a wholesale warehouse since | . pater f igs «,| Other country. And he warned cluding a display of earth-shak- 

The District Commissioners | July than 66 percent of its quota. | fire Jine in Korea. —_— = oe. Be oe ry | that the United States cannot|ing land battleships, siege and 
asked District Court to throw, | |_, Since its last report Monday,| wW4. pog a jlast gesture of despair.” He/ qeccive the world’s people with|light artillery guns, rockets, 
out the suit of Polic® Superin-| i A a A Seen son Whale. | oovernment dropped more than ln acne os ae rma bg they were making it in the | camouflaged talk of peace and|mortars and antiaircraft rifles. 

cused of looting the Uni -| $95 , {, ose oy es | | 
tendent Robert J. Barrett to | vale Greeery x 1330 S. Capitol |. bei = the Rao go moneybag ling at Panmuniom, contained interest of real peace—a goal unfounded charges of Soviet ag-; Overhead the Red Air Force, 
keep policemen from having to) . ; .to heip the total campaign re-| oe ’ they are determined to achieve | gressive intentions. ‘under command of Stalin’s son, 

the detailed financial | St» 11 times after dark. The other | pain its lead over last year, as \°¢'t@in “ambiguous or mutually Th t as 8 Lieut. Gen. Vassili Stalin. staged 

Se anes ie Ped Senate Wholesaler, but who bought the With Government Business _ communique sald. | Eke Freee, SGeee: iB gg tan pie god - sing nee it Bhs 
[investigating group contraband from the all eged and II reporting yesterday |_An Allied spokesman, Brig. “We will Go it ihe nerd. way seeslatiaialy banners and slo-| jet pursuit planes me ranatiae 
These steps set the stage for thieves at half the listed whole ~ +. ater Washington’s Com- | Ge?- William P. Nuckols, de-| if we must—by going forward)... including one that pro-;driven, four-engine super- 
one certain showdown today— | S4/e price, police said.  |munity Chest-USO effort|( ee if wag “y ag ea as we are doing now, to make/cjaimed the friendship of the | bombers. 
with another showdown likely to| Charged with housebreaking reached $2,453,981 for 60.59 pel | tained f . - ni Oo)! the free world so strong that| Soviet, American and British} Reviewing the display from 
stem from the first. The certain | and larceny, and ordered held iN | cent of the total goal of $4,050,- | sor Blew nent a ee lage et no would-be aggressor will dare | peoples in the common struggle | atop Lenin’s granite mausoleum 
showdown. is set for 2 p. m. in| $1000 corn, ge § States vom. | 000. po a8 ener at oon think at the | t0 break the peace. for peace. in Red Square were Politburo 
District Court when Judge pone wy = ey — ae | Of this amount. Government | m ent | “But we will never give up ee og formal eevnertod poe . — a oa . 

sare ents for and against Bar. lowing men as listed by police: {Pledges amounted to $1,052-) Nuckols said the Red plan|trying for another way toi crt cur ‘military parade. |Bulganin, N. M. Shvernik, A. L 2 if i G ; ‘ : . : = ‘ , . . 9 +%« . 4 . . 

rett’s suit. John T. Ford, 26, of 5342 James | Thursday, when the campaign is contained “superficial similari-| peace—the way of reducing the Included in the “vest pocket” | Mikoyan, N. S. Khrushchev, L. 

The prospect of the second|pl. ne.; Horace T. Nelson, 22, Of| scheduled to close, Government armaments that make aggres-| concentration of military might |M. Kaganovick, A. A. Andreyev. 

showdown between Barrett and|1324 Monroe st. nw.; Willie J.| must turn in $1,580,000 to reach sion possible. were crack troops of the Mos-| Generalissimo Josef Stalin 
the District Commissioners was| Newsom, 27, of 2327 18th st. nw.,/ 100 percent of its quota. “That is why we are making cow garrison and picked units was not present. He is spend- 
strongly indicated yesterday.|and George N. Johnson, 24, of 711! Government still is behind its these new proposals to the — ey eee ae 2 nga ne is 4 hs — 

Ririer inquiring about Nis per” the toliobtie ww Taentited ana|DeTgrmance of last year when,| | First Aight betwees tanks in |United Nations. We offer them| ets. ‘These were followed by #|Molotov also was absent | is a a n Korea. over a year bro w ' . 
sonnel record that he would have | listed by police, were charged | $1,151,306 for 68 percent of quota.| out yesterday on the western = os i mg " “ wie 
something to say about it at/with receiving stolen property| However, the total campaign had| front, where Chinese again |they be considered in goo 
5 . m. og as _ | valued at the amount shown: ‘only reached the 55 percent| went on the offensive. Page 4, | faith. 

epitts tne s roel on Reva eset |,,James H. Kitahara, 35, of 1123) mark by this time, almost 6 per- | "We eke ail other mations wil 

questionnaire issue which he at-|o st. nw., where he also operates | cent under this year's effort. ties but fundamental discrep-| accept them—and will join with 
tended ih expectation of being |° ae es * wsaidorgery ly a. ego eco = Ree ns to the United Nations’! ys in this great enterprise for 

21, ol, arragut st. Nw.,; the campaign lead was the large | buffer zone proposal. : 

suspended. The Commissioners, | owner of Cairo Market at 1710 Department of Defense which} The Allies insist: that hostili-| 
sa, oa ee a the| itt st. nw., $700; Morris Weis-/reported $242,891. Of this|ties must continue until a full) Mr. Truman’s speech, broad- 
sear re torthright ees = « | feld, 45, of 326 Gallatin st. nw.,)amount, Army accounted for | armistice is signed. That means cast from his White House office, 
iuibaiient enhaedinate* |and Louis Futterman, 41, of 5027/| $102,300, Navy for $117,670, the|any buffer zone would change came on the day the Soviet. PARIS, Nov. 7 (NYHT)).—The six governments engaged in 

3d st. nw., his partner in a grocery| Air Force for $21,400 and the as the battleline changed. The | 1:.; _,. | building a European army to serve under Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
The Commissioners told the}store at 315 Q st. nw., both $700;/Officee of Secretary for $1521.|Communists would freeze the ‘Union celebrates the . thirty- hower’s defense headquarters haye agreed to an initial force of 

court that Barrett's defiance of| Louis Rosso, 48, and his wife,|The Army and Air Force are| buffer zone. now while other fourth anniversary of the Red more than 500,000 men, the French Foreign Ministry announced 
their order to police .to fill out| Florence, 40, of 601 G st. nW.,/running behind what they con-|armistice details are worked | Revolution—a day when its ora-| today. 
the Senate questionnaires put! operators of the Guarantee Mar-|tributed last year but Navy al-| out. ‘tors denounce the “warmongers” | 

him in the position “of a disobe-| ket, 3d and L sts. nw., both $700. | ready has surpassed what it gave.| The Red proposal contained et the Week dud bold thei 
dient subordinate who seeks the; poco charged with receiving | this paragraph::* | e We old up their 

' Other excellent showings were | | 
wen wm the court upon his) <tolen property had their cases! made by the Post Office imeang “When fixing specifically the|°¥? COU™™Y 4s the sole advocate 
insubordination. ‘continued in $1000 bond until | 

peace.” 

>. 

- 

i 

A Ministry spokesman con- 
firmed that after months of ne-| WOuld be in metropolitan France 
gotiations by technical experts,| at any one time, according to 
the governments of France,! French officials. 

> lines ment which reported $14,307 for |existing actual line of contact |f peace. 
They noted the issue raised ‘as the military demarcation line | 

by Barrett's suit that the Senate | 

questionnaire invades Constitu- | 

See POLICE; Page 17, Col. 6 | 

3 Injured as C-47 

Crashes at Tokyo 

i 
; 

With Show Troupe 
TOKYO, Thursday, Nov. 8 (P. 

An Air Force C-47 transport 
plane carrying 23 men of a mili- 
tary entertainment troupe 

crashed and burned on takeoff 
at Haneda Airport here today, 
injuring three persons. Four) 
crewmen were reported aboard.) 

An Air Force spokesman at; 
Haneda said none was injured 
critically and that only three 
persons were hospitalized. | 

' 
' 

’ 

The plane crashed off the side| 
of the runway a moment after’ 
it was airborne, apparently as 

result of engine failure. 

The passengers make up the 
special service show “Airman’s 
Holiday.” They were enroute 

November 28. 

The alleged ring was rounded 
up after two Fourth Precinct: 

.114 percent of quota; Depart- 

percent; Dep3rtmenrt of Labor, 
‘scout car officers noticed a truck! $25,209 for 91 percent, and De-| 
being unloaded about 10:30 p. m.|partment of the Treasury, 
Tuesday at the Rosso residence, | $93,777 for 86 percent. 
police said. They investigated and| The Department of State has 
found $700 worth of groceries,! $67,576 for 80 percent; Depart- | 
such as canned fish and meats and! ment of Agriculture, $88,534 for 
spices, stored in a garage in the|79 percent; Department of Jus- 
rear, police said. tice, $38,220 for 75 per cent, and 

Detective Sergt. P. M. Zazanis| Department of Commerce, $94,- 
and Probationary Detective R. S.| 691 for 61 percent. 
Eichelberger, of the General As-| Smaller governmental 
signment Squad, were called in.| which went over 100 percent in- 
After they questioned the Rosso! cluded the Bureau of the Budget, 
couple, the others were implicat-| American National Red Cross, 
ed, police said. the Tax Court and Juvenile 

The four men charged with lar- | Court. 
ceny and housebreaking admitted| Not as exuberant as Govern- 

they had stolen about $12,000|ment yesterday was Business 
worth of goods in five months,| Unit I which had held the cam- 
police said. . They explained they! paign lead. It failed*to reach 

‘all worked at one time or another the million-dollar mark it had | 
at the warehouse, and arranged set for itself. This unit reported 
to leave a door unlocked upon} $980,321 for 65 percent of its 

leaving or to have a juvenile $1,505,379 quota, while Business 

secreted on the premises to admit} Unit II reported $148,306 for 51 
them later, police said. ‘percent. 

Of the six other suspects, only| Other eampaign units‘ will re- 
Mrs. Rosso denied she -had re-| port progress Friday at a gen- 

units | 

Goes ‘Legit’ Next May 

zone, the side which proposes to | 

make an adjustment should give | 
up its proposal for adjustment | think Russia has been winning.| men each. 
i f the other side is not agree-| 
able.” 
Allied negotiators contend | 

‘this would mean the buffer 
'zone could never be. changed, 
‘although the actual fighting line 
‘might be radically changed be- 
‘fore an armistice was dum 0 

' 

-" 

At least, Mr. Truman’s speech | 
ment of Interior, $46,828 for 91.2|to establish the de-militarized| was regarded as a blow in the! !ands had approved an inter- 

propaganda war, which many 

Whether it would amount to any- | 

thing more than that was up to/| which 

Stalin and his lieutenants in the 
Kremlin. 

The President said at the outset 
that the United States is now 

See TRUMAN, Page 2, Col. 3 
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National ‘Theater Is Leased 
On a Non-Segregated Basis 

By Richard’ L. Coe 
Post Reporter 

c 

' 

* 

Aldrich and Myers, New York | venture, “The Moon Is Blue” 

pect emg Big @ gore There remains a vast area of 
& : | unsettled questions on the fi- 

nancing of the international 

force. For this reason, the 

| French do not expect the Rome 

meeting of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization to be fruit- 

ful if held at the end of this 
month as originally scheduled. 

The French feel that the Euro- 
pean army project would be un- 
completed as well as the final 
report of the Harriman commit- 
tee now examining the economic 
capabilities of the NATO na- 
tions in relation to defense. 

{Informed Paris sources to- 
day said an appeal for increased 
American aid for European re- 
armament was the main reason 

for Eisenhower's trip to Wash- 

ington, the United Press re- 
ported. 

[Eisenhower, who landed at 
| Orly Field outside Paris today, 
was reported to have made a 

national army of 43 divisions 
consisting of 12,000 to 13,000 

According to the _ project, 

the respective  parlia- 
ments must ratify, national con- 

tributions will be as follows: 

France, 14 divisions, or 182,- 
000 men; West Germany and 
Italy, 12 divisions each, or 156,- 
000 from each country; the three 
Benelux nations, five divisions, 
or 65,000 men. 

As now approved, the Euro- 
pean army project will be inter- 
nationally integrated at the 
corps staff level only. Each divi- 
sion will be French, German or 

Italian throughout, starting with 

noncommissioned officers and 
extending up to the division 
commander. Abaye them, the 
corps staff will be a mixture 
of nationalities. 

theatrical ~producers, announced. is ‘booked to open a two-week 
yesterday that they have’ ob-|run at'the Gayety Sunday night. 
tained a lease on E street's Na-| Aldrich, a Navy commander, 
‘tional Theater effective May 4,\is now on: active duty at the 
1952, and that they will run| Pentagon and has carefully ab- 

The army agreement gives 
France alone the right to main- 
tain six divisions as a national 
force. This concession was made 
to provide a police force for the 

strong plea at the Pentagon for 
money to be “advanced” to Eu- 
rope by the Defense Depart- 
ment for such planned expendi- 
tures a3 air fields in France and 

But yesterday's three -power 
statement said that that plan for 
atomic energy control should 
continue to serve as the basis 

for the atomic aspects within 
the general program of disarm- 
ament of conventional weapons. 

In broadcast on four national 
networks, President Truman last 
night explained the tri-partite 

proposal and pleaded for its con- 
sideration in good faith. *% 
Secretary of State Acheson 

will speak to the General As- 
sembly today and is expected 
to outline further details of the 
proposal. Soviet Foreign Min- 

ister Andrei Y. Vishinsky will fol- 
low Acheson immediately and 
may give an indication of Rus- 
sia’s response to the idea. He 
declined substantive comment 
on the proposal when reporters 
questioned him in Paris yester- 
day. 

In their statement, the three 
proposing nations indicated 
clearly enough they intended no 
disarmament, but rather the 
contrary, as long as the war con- 
tinued in Korea and, in the diplo- 
matic language of the proposal, 
“as long as present conditions 

to Misawa Air Base in northern| ceived stolen goods, police re-jeral campaign luncheon at the the theater on a nonsegregated/| stained from the negotiations, | French overseas territories. Few-| American military purchases in 
Japan. | : ported. Washington Hotel. 

which his partner has handled in 

The lease has not yet been 

Post Ad Finds 

Tenants for 

Vacant House 
A three-bedroom house in 

North Arlington was available 

Retail ‘Spread’ Widened 

New Ceilings to Be Set Today: 
Higher for Veal, Lamb, Mutton 

By the Associated Press 

Price controllers said yester-|dressed lamb carcass of choice 
day that housewives might have|and prime grade. The regulation 
to pay considerably more for veal} will cover kosher meat as well. 

signed, but its principles are 
agreed upon, an official of the 
Munsey Realty Company, own- 

er of the theater, stated yester- 
| day, adding “There is no reason 
to expect that the matter will 
fall through.” 

The lease of Marcus Heiman | 
on the theater extends until 
Aldrich and Myers take over, 
and any change in its present 
film policy before that date is | $50,000 
unlikely, 

Heiman, who closed the the- 

his name. The husband of Ger- 
er than half of the six divisions’ Europel. 

trude .Lawremce, Aldrich has: 
been living in Washington, de- 
tached-from theatrical circles, as | 

has been another of his part-| 
ners, Julius Fleischmann, now in | 
town on defense work for the 
Government. | 

The National seats 1680, is air- | 

conditioned and at the time of 
its conversion to films was com- 
pletely renovated at a cost of 

Washington theatergoers yes- 
terday were not surprised at the 

Leader Chants Time to Beat Alarm 

Split-Second Bank Robbers 
Are Caught With $93,000 Haul 
WAUKEGAN, IIL, Nov. 7 ©, 

Three youths and a girl were 
seized near here today and 
charged with the precision- 

At 27 seconds he shouted: 

“That’s it, we’ve got to go.” 

Hampered by slushy streets, 

and slightly more for lamb and 
mutton under two new OPS pric- 
ing orders to be issued today. 

One will- set dollar-and‘cent 
ceilings at wholesale on lamb\and 

for rent. Mrs. A. J. Armstrong 
placed an ad in The shing- 
ton Post’s classified ion, 
offering the house to Post 
readers. — 
‘She got excellent results, 
and rented the house shortly 
after the ad appeared. | 

If you have a vacant house, 
apartment, or a room to rent— 
let a Washington Post want ad 

do it for you. 
All you have to do is call 

NAtional 4200 and ask for 
Classified. A trained ad writer 
will help you word your ad 
for best results. 

mutton, hitherto governed ¢nly 
by the general price freeze based 
on the highest price chargefi be- 

tween December 19 to Jahuary 
25 last year. \ 

The second will provide re- higher prices, an official said, to” 
tailers with methods for comput- 
ing new ceilings on lamb, mutton, 
and veal, based on their prices 
from wholesalers. . 

One official told a reporter the 
lamb and mutton wholesale ceil- 

The change in lamb-and mutton 
prices at wholesale will be passed 
on to consumers. 

For veal, an OPS expert said, 
wholesale prices will remain 
under the general freeze for the 
time being. 

The second order authorizing 

‘retailers to calculate new ceil- 
‘ings was expected to result in 

do justice to retailers. / 
This explanation was given: 
Many wholesalers raised prices 

‘before the general freeze last 
January 25. Many retailers did 
not get a chance to do so. Thus 

news, for it has been expected 
that the Munsey Realty Co. 
would solve the theater’s im- 
passe by leasing to a manage- 
ment acceptable to the actors 
as soon as the Heiman lease ex- 
pired. One question in many 
minds was: “What about the 

ater to live actors in August, 
1948, in a dispute with Actors’ 
Equity Association over the seg- 
regation issue, yesterday re- 
marked again, as he has in the 
‘past: “It is not in good taste 
‘to discuss the matter through 
the newspapers.” 

Associated with Aldrich and 
Myers in the venture will be 
Louis Lotito, managing director 
\of five New York theaters, the 
46th Street, the Martin Beck, the 
Morosco, the Fulton and the 

Coronet. Lotito will handle 
bookings for stage plays and 

| two legitimate theaters?” 

1400 and is consequently less de- 
sirable to showmen than “the 
larger National, nor are its stage 
facilities so adaptable to large 
scale musicals. However,. Man- 

Gayety and will we now have ond timing in working against 

The Gayety seats a bit over Sounded by the cashier when 

they skidded away from the bank 
in one getaway car and quickly 
switched to another to flee the 
city. 

Deputy Sheriffs Clayton Tif- 

time $93,000 robbery of a Mil- 
waukee bank during a snow- 

storm three hours earlier. 

The youthful rig “eH held 
up a branch of the First Wiscon- 
sin National Bank this afternogn | ny, 56, and Thomas Cusker, 33, 
and fled under cover of a heavy | Said they spotted the light blue 
snowstorm. They used split-sec- | Pandit car near the Great Lakes 

|Naval Training Station, 50 miles 
‘south of Milwaukee, and curbed 
it. The occupants made no re- 

a foot-button burglar alarm, 

of international tension prevail.” 
During that period, “the three 

nations have the inescapable 
duty and are unshakably deter- 
mined to continue their efforts 

to develop the strength required 
for their security and that of 
the free world,” they said. 

But discussions of the plan 
should begin now, they said. 

They added that if all govern- 

See POLICY; Page 2, Col. 1 

British Cut Purchases, 

Hike Bank Rates 

GREAT BRITAIN cuts foreign 
purchases nearly a billion, 
hikes bank rates to avert 
“bankruptcy.” Page 3. 

SENATOR TAFT seeks GOP 
support in Louisiana. Page 

15. 

FAIRFAX County gets “blue- 

they vaulted the railing. sistance, 
One bandit stood guard at the | 

door counting off the seconds 
as his companions rounded up| 
the cash. A rifle and a shotgun | 

Those arrested were Glenn 

Maroe, 21; Anne Slyder, 22; Har- 
old Nall, 19, James Leather, 24. 

Police said Leather, a scar- 

ings would be figured on a 
Denver, Colo., price plus such 
\charges as transportation. This 
owe base price was given as 
$58 a hundred pounds for a 

they have been operating on 
narrow profit margins. The new 
order will give butcher shops a 
chance to restore the normal, 
wider retail spread. 

‘ " 
_ 

musicals at the theater. 

Richard Aldrich and Richard 
Myers have been associated as 
producers for the past 16 years 
\and by a coincidence their new- 

ager Bernie Ferber stated the 
Gayety would continue to book 
plays and to build on the repu- 
tation it has made since bring- 
ing touring plays back to Wash- 
ington two seasons ago. 7 

id | 

7 ; 

held bank officials at bay. 
“.. Twenty seconds... 21 

seconds ... 22 seconds,” the 
guard countea off, while the 
others scooped currency packets 
into a pillowcase. 

faced youth identified as the 
ringleader, confessed and impli- 
cated Maroe and Nall. But 

nothing of the robbery “until 5 
minutes afterwards.” 

4 

Comics 
Leather said that the girl knew | Crossword Puzzle BI! 

istrict Line 

print” for its January 

changeover to its new form 
of government. Page B-1. 
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Arms Cut Proposal 

Is Revealed by Allies _ 
POLICY—From Page I |having to accept a peace initia- 

ments sincerely cooperated inj|the defensive in explaining 
effective regulation and limita-|it cannot agree to what, 
tion of arms, “this would greatly | 

reduce the danger of war.’ 

The plan laid great emphasis | 
on the “first and indispensable | 
step’—disclosure and_ verifica- : on 

tion. That system must then go | against Russia agreeing. This is 
on a continuing basis and “re- evident in view of the Soviet's 

veal in successive stages al 
armed forces—including parlia 
mentary, security and police 
forces—for all armaments, in- 
cluding atomic.” 

The statement said that -a 
workable program should in-) 
clude criteria by which the size 
of national armed forces would) the national manufacture of ma- 
be limited. It suggested one: | terial that could be used in a 

a limitation of the portion of a) bomb and of atomic weapons as 
country’s national income which’ such. 

could be used for military pur-| But the scheme depended for 
poses. 
Tucked away at the end of the tinuing inspection by an inter- 

statement was the biggest limi-| national authority, to make sure 

appear to be a plausible and ef- 
fective idea. 

The odds, however, 

. ergy control plan. 
That scheme called for the in- 

ternational ownership of all fa- 

cilities after the mining stage 

material, and of the material 

itself. It would have outlawed 

over, concurrently with 

— effect i. - pro- filching of it from the interna- 
gram, the major political issues tional facilities, and no se€ret 
which have divided the world : . 
can and must be settled.” 

Observers noted that in the 
past, disarmament has followed, 
by agreement or automatically, 
the settlement of major poiktical 
issues, and as a result of Such 

settlement. Yesterday's proposa 
seemed to suggest that there was 
some way of reversing the se- 
quence. 

The proposal, it is known, was 
under preparation for some time 

#omic weapons-making. 

Although Russia rarely ob- 
jected publicly to that feature in 
$0 many words, free world ex- 
‘perts knew beyond doubt that it 
was the cardinal point which Rus- 

‘seem to be a million to one. 

for the production of fissionable | 

its operation on intensive, con-| 

TRUMAN—Frem Page I 

; 

‘tive from the West, or else go on’ 
why | 
the | 

Western nations must hope, will | 

| 

' 

1/ reaction to the U.N. atomic en- ‘44 
nations cut 
forces on a balanced basis that) Nations would fit into the new can be lifted. It can be done. | 

Under this|/And if it is done, think what a. 

building up its armed forces be- 
cause it must—because Russia 
and her satellites have large mili- 
tary forces ready for action, be- 
cause the Soviet Union has a 
‘srowing stock of atomic bombs, armed forces which 

try will finally be permitted to and because the aggression in Ko- 
rea has shown that’ Communist 

imperialism will resort to open 
warfare to gain its ends. 

He said this country and _its 
allies will continue to build up 
strong defenses. As things stand, 

he said, it is the only way open 
would | the free world. | 

“But there is another way td 
security and peace,” he said, “a 

way we would much’ prefer to 
take. We would prefer to see the 

down their armed 

would be fair to all. That is the 

way we hoped the world would 
‘follow six years ago, when we 
helped set up the United Nations. 
And it is what we are still work- 
ing for—an international order 

without the burden of tremendous 
armgments. 

“It may seem strange to talk 
abgut reducing armed forces and 
armaments when we are working 
-so“hard to build up our military 

tation of all of the plan: “More- there was no clandestine produc- | inconsistent 

the tion of fissionable material, no 

' 

1, Sia could not swallow. For, they. 
came to realize, the Soviet police | 
State system cannot tolerate 
‘either an infusion of outsiders 

from the democratic world, oper- 
ating in its midst, or the sending 

was obviously concocted after | to work in the unconverted world | 

it was realized here what a sig- 
nificant effect the beguiling 
Russian “peace” propaganda 
measures—such as the Stock- 
holm Peace Appeal—have had 
among many Europeans and 
Asiatics. 

It would seem to°be designed 

‘outside the Iron Curtain. 
| But if the atomic inspection | 
|system would have required a 
few score or even a couple of 
‘hundred outsiders inspecting 

the atomic operations inside 
Russia, the proposal made yes- 
terday would boost the number 

strength. But there in nothing 
about these two 

things. 
—the aim of security and peace. 
If we can’t get security and peace 

one way, we must get it the 

‘agreement, 

had to be continuous, and could 
not be a one-shot affair. 

“As the facts are revealed,” 
he said, “progress can be made 
toward working out, by mutual 

the exact amounts 

‘and kinds of armaments and 

have. 

“It might be possible, for 
ample, to agree that each coun- 
try would have armed forces 
proportionate to its population, 
with a eeiling beyond which no 
country could go. Furthermore, 

‘each country might be limited 
ito using no. more than a fixed 
| portion of its national produc- 
‘tion for military purposes.” 
| He said that the atomic weap- 
}ons plan already approved by 
most members of the United 

and 

P 
would be prohibited. 

Mr. Truman continued: 
“If the Soviet Union and its 

satellites are really afraid of the 
intentions of any of the free 
countries, as they say they are, 
here is a plan they can adopt 
with safety. It would give them 
the same protection, every step 
of the way, that it gives every 

other country. And on the other 
hand, we can afford to go into 

larger plan. 

Both have the same aim Such a plan as this because we 
would have .safeguards against 
bad faith. 

“All nations would have to lay 

~|Truman Calls on Soviet to Accept Allies’ Proposal for Reduction ot Lesa 
cussions on the Big Three’s;New hope and opportunities 

plan opght to begin now, even would be given everywhere for 
though tensions are high. better conditions of life. There} ment. ate armies is given more ca 

in the world, or at least equal China, and I hope the Pre 
status,” Martin said in a state-| dent’s proposal for proportic 

| “lT urge the Kremlin to accept 
this proposal,” he said. “I urge 
‘them. to make it known to 

each coun-| People of the Soviet Union. The |) ;,i4, 
|men in the Kremlin are respon- | 

eX: | 

lan the atomic bomb ultimately |Prospect that would open up| 

| we must have, first of all, a safe 
in the Department of State. It | f large groups of its own people ‘and fair procedure...” 

other way.” their cards on the table face up 
He said any scheme for reduc- and keep them there all the | 

ing armaments had to be a work-| time.” 
able one which would not en-. He said the arms-reduction 
danger the security of any proposal was a down-to-earth ap- 
nation. : | proach. ! 

“No country can afford to re-| “It would move forward step 
duce its defenses,” he said, “un-| by step,” he said. “Each step, 
less it is sure the other fellow | When completed, would build up 
is reducing at the same time, Mutual confidence for the next 

To reduce armaments, therefore, | Step. If at any stage there were 
a breach of trust, or an act of 
bad faith, all participating na- 
tions Would have immediate no- 
tice, and could act in time to 
protect themselves. 

tiguous inventory of all armed| “In the face of the long and 
forces and armaments be under- | gloomy history of our negotia- 
taken. This inventory would | tions with the Soviet Union, 

take place in every country hav-| there are, no doubt, many peo- 
ing substantial military power,|/Ple who think that any further 
and it would be checked and attempts to control and reduce 

“Let me tell you what it is 
that we are proposing. | 
“First, we propose that a con-| 

to reverse the roles for a change, | to the thousands. For the job of| verified in each of those coun-|@*maments are a waste of time. 
and put Russia in the position of 
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countries having substantial | 
military power and ratified ac- | 

'| cording to their own constitu- | 
| tional practices.” 

4 the plan was the proposal to find | 

siout exactly and precisely what 
a | LUNCHEON—TEA- DINNER 
(ae.|country has. Unless this step is |] Ariingten, Va. OTis 7900 

= =." |taken, he said, no real progress! 
*\could be made in regulating 
*| arms. | 

| facts are. 

| 
’ 
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Top-Grain Cowhide 

.. flexible ‘soft sides. 

tries by inspectors who are na-| ‘It is true that we have ex- 
tionals of other countries, work-| Perienced much bad faith, de- 
ing under the United Nations. | ceit, and broken promises on the 

These inspectors would have au-| Part of the Soviet Jnion over 

thority to find out what the real the last six years. It is true 
that we have met rebuffs and 

“Second, we propose that,/refusals from the Soviet Gov- 

while this process of inventory|e™mment, ever since the day we 
and inspection is taking place,|°ffered to give up our monopoly 
the nations work out specific ar-|0f atomic weapons and to pro- 

hibit them under a system of in- 
ternational control. 

“Third, we propose, on the “Nevertheless, as responsible 

would be: greater freedom—! “This Administration has al-| ful consideration than it apps 
greater production—greater en-| ready done enough for Red ently had before it was incé 
joyment of the fruits of peace- porated in his speech.” 
ful industry. ,Through the [At New York, Alan Cra | d Nations we could wage | ston, president of United Wor | ithe only kind of war we seek | Federalists, Inc., said Mr. T ‘sible for the lives and the fu-' ' | ‘ '—the war against want and . FE id . | man’s “approach to the —O . ” | avo n uo! auion . ble ture of a great nation—of | human misery. Favori - I idaul 'of the arenamenta reed: “an reat’ and creative ople—a_ | 

Cea who long for peace; ova Martin A ls Pl waar CAs eae Galak deeeloe Uk ocr | artin Assaus rian San Francisco voters appear to/ Of peoples all over the worl as all people long for peace. 

The men in the Kremlin must have approved the proposition | #8 forthright, well-timed an 
calling for fluoridation of city ™ceTe.” He called it “a gre know how the people behind For Population Ratio : 

House Republican Leader] water. | Step in ro direction of wor 
down by the burden of | Martin of Massachusetts took is-| With 605 of the city’s 1209 pre-| P®ace. —*altor's note.]. 
— and production for war— 
‘ho , | balloting, fluoridati 342 | 
for the enjoyment of the better; Truman's suggestion that in a “ves” sore dhe ts at “See SHELVING 
things of life... | general disarmament each coun- 

many doctors and dentists as a 
forces proportionate to its popu-| preventive of tooth decay It} @uality- (Open Sats. 8-1) 
ation. 
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‘the Iron Curtain are crushed | 

w they hope for release and) Sve last night with President | cincts reporting in yesterday's -==—=— 

on. Fluoridation was advocated by | 
|The burden of armaments! try might be allowed armed'| : 

“ | was opposed by Christian Scien- | 
This would automatically tists and other groups opposed | RUCKER LUMBER 

‘for the future of mankind , . to “mass medication.” .| give Red China the largest army 
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=~ | basis of these two steps, that the |™men and women, we must try | 

| reductions which are the goal for disarmament in spite of all | 

of the program be Made as soon | difficulties. We cannot permit! 
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“Such a program would have 
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Mr. Truman said the key to 

arms and armed forces each | 

as that can be done with full| the history of our times to! 
(Ste yee mp. '‘Tecord that we failed by de-| 

The President said that dis- | 
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He continued: 

“Any nation which is not will-| 
be 4 ing to agree to this step, and to| 

carry it out, is not really inter- 
ested in disarmament. The 
Soviet Government has at vari- 

ous times talked about reducing 
armaments, but they have never | 
proposed an effective sytsem for 
finding out the facts. No re- 
sponsible government can agree 
to cut its own defenses. unless it 
knows where such a cut will 

leave it in relation to the armed 
forces of other countries. That 
is why we propose the first step | 
of an honest, continuing inven- 
tory of all armed forces and/| 
armaments, including atomic 
weapons.” 

He said that the fact-finding! 

* | 
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Britain Cuts Buying 
Abroad by Billion 

baad the 

. LONDON, Nov. 7 (#.—Winston 

Churchill's government today 
ounced it is going to cut its | pound sterling. 

Buying abroad, by nearly a bil-| Butler said Britain’s spending 

lion dollars a year and make/in the United States and other 

money dearer to borrowers at' non-sterling countries will be 
home in order to get Britain cut by 980 million dollars a year 
out of the red. British to halt a ruinous bleeding of her 

! — — ’ orn ron the 12. gold and dollar reserves. He dis- 

years since they got into the war | closed that these reserves dwin- 

“with Germany, is coming in big-| dled by 320 million dollars in 
.ger doses. Imports to be cut October alone. 
will include food and stockpiling as *mitthen te Menseves 

* materials. 

The reserves are now down, to 

cuss the problem of restoring 

the world’s confidence in the 

R. A. Butler, new Conservative | 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, about 3 billion dollars, or only | 

billion above what the Labor | 
. announced in Commons the bad. 
news forecast by Churchill yes- | 9" oe 
/terday. Churchill said he had | government considé@émed the min- 
“found Britain on the road to|mum for safety. 
“national bankruptcy” and “éx-| “If we do not find a means 
ceptional measures” would have | to correct the disparity between 

_ to be taken. what we earn and what we buy 

"Butler said the nationalized|Wwe shall find we cannot buy 
sBank of England is raising it what we want—the materials to 

Bank rate immediately from the | maintain employment and the 
“present 2 percent to 2% percent | food to keep the rations even at 
Yo check inflation. This means | their present level,” Butler said. 
‘@ borrower will have to pay| “We shall in fact be bankrupt, 
“more interest for a loan from idle and hungry.” 
‘any bank in England. This was, The import cut'compares with 
*the first change in the rate since , the 840 million dollars worth of 
1939. 4 _go6ds that Britain bought in the 
oR The stiff new program also first six months this year in the 

@ealis for: 
» 1. Reductions in the nation’s| dollar countries. Imports from 

# 
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param Soviet’s Foes 
o | In Germany 

Mohammed Reza Pahlevi, dis-| Join Forces ts 
tressed over Iran’s worsening 

WIESBADEN, Germany, Nov.'economie and political crisis, 
7 (—Eleven’ refugee groups|has cabled Premier ee 

: _ turn home im- from the Soviet Union joined|# request to re wee 
forces today in a common front mediately, an authoritative ‘source said last night. 
to work for the overthrow of! The young ruler was reported 

Russia’s Communist regime. to feel the Nation needs the 
In Bonn, meanwhile, spokes- elderly premier on the job here | 

men for a Russian underground and now. 

movement said soldiers in the| (At Washinzton, a member of 
Soviet occupation army in | -|Mossadegh’s staff said tonight 
many were “ripe” for revolt. A.|no request had been received | 
Truschnovich and R. Redlich | for his return to Iran. The 

; | told a news conference that a big |spokesman said Mossadegh will 
‘|mutiny occurred among Soviet | return “when his mission is com- 

navy sailors at Pillau, a port in| pleted.’”’) 

former East Prussia. They said It is believed here the sum- 
the mutiny was put down and|mons may be the first step to- 
the mutineers imprisoned. ward direct intervention by the 
The action here marked the/Shah, a constitutional monarch, 

first time since the revolution of|in his country’s troubled politi- 
34 years ago that emigres from|cal affairs. ; 
the Kerensky republic, which; The government is reported | 
succeeded the Czarist govern-|iN growing financial straits and _ 

Ke |ment, joined forces with refu-| facing a threatened strike of its | 

"= |cil, Azerbaijanian Committee of 

gees from other republics of /employes as:a result of the loss | 
the Soviet Union. of its four million dollars a 

Five of the groups in the new | ™omth in oil royalties. 
union are Russian. The others | Announcers on the govern- 
are the Georgian National Coun-/™e™ts Tehran radio struck to- 

‘day for 45 days of back salary. | 

Mossadegh Urged to Return 
To Combat Economic Crisis 
TEHRAN, Nov. 7 (#.—Shah;reserve to meet salaries of oil | tionalized property, 

in discussing possible settlement 
proposals for the long and dan- 
'gerous dispute over Iranian oil, 
‘it was learned yesterday. 

United States, Canada and other | 

‘Food supplies and the end of a this bloc presumably will be cut. ee 
@mumber of nonrationed extras, the deepest. 
‘auch as canned meats and fruits! From other non-sterling coun~ 
ebrought in from abroad. tries Britain imported $2,044,- 
f>2. A new tax on excess profits. | 560,000 worth of goods in the 
“<3. A ban on new building for; same period. From her own 
“the next three months except | sterling area she bought $2,019,- 
Sdwellings and’ rearmament fac- | 920,000. 
‘tories. Butler did not spell out in de- 

4. A new drive to increase pro- tait what the cuts will be. He 
duction by British industry in an | only set the target, and presum- 
effort to provide more goods for ably will tailor imports in vari- 
export. | ous categories to fit it. 

5. A 50 percent cut in the| He pledged that existing con- 
amount of money a Briton may tracts for purchases abroad will 
take out of the country, a re-| be honored, and that the slow- 
duction from 100 pounds ($280);down in raw-materials buying 
to 50 pounds ($140). will not be allowed to “affect our 

6. A meeting in January of defense production program.” 
finance ministers from through-| He said loss of Iranian oil— 
out the Commonwealth to dis- | Britain must now buy quantities 

‘of oil with dollars—and soaring 
/world prices of materials for in- 
dustry 

o 

& 

Established 1858 

Is 
SERVING new crisis. 

But Britain is determined to 
make her “full contribution” to 
Western defense, he said, and “if 

world prices rise we must pay 
them, cost what it may.” 
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and rearmament were | 
two of the main reasons for the | 

Salute For New Ambassador 

Chester Bowles, new Ambassador from the United States 

to India, holds his top hat to his chest as he takes a salute 

given by bodyguards of Indai’s President, Dr. Rajendra 

Prasad, at New Delhi. Col, B, Chatteriee, the President's 

military secretary, is in the center foreground. 
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‘Warne Quits 

Interior to Aid Skipper Seized 
ae ; 
Point 4 in Iran For ‘Insult’ 

By the United Press 

President Truman yesterday 

announced the resignation of | 

William E. Warne as Assistant) 

Secretary of Interior, to become | 

‘director of the Point Four Pre- 

gram for Iran. 

| Warne, a former newspaper- 

man, has been in the Interior 

Department for 16 years. 

In accepting the resignation, 

Mr. Truman said Warne’'s ex- 

perience in reclamation and con- 

servation projects would be 
“most valuable” in Iran. 

Calif., former regional price ad- 

ministrator for California, Ari- 

zona and Nevada, was named to 

head the United States Point 
Four Program in Israel. He also 

it gets underway next year. 

McDaniel, for 17 years general 
counsel of the Mutual Orange 
Distributors in California, served 
in wartime military government, 
was later an agricultural attache 

for the State Department. 

China Issue 

Again Raised 
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eign Minister Andrei Y. 

insky asked the United Nations} Sojdiers using mine detectors 
Assembly today to take up the dug up one Sten gun and a pis- 

question of Chinese representa- , 6° 

Before U.N. 
PARIS, Nov. 7 (#.—Soviet For- 

Vish- 

tion, a major unsolved issue, at 
the current session. 

The Soviet delegate tossed in 

this request as the Moscow press 
was throwing cold water on 
French President Vincent 
Auriol’s opening-day proposal 

gypt Frees 

CAIRO, Nov. 7 (#.—The Brit- | 

ish skipper of an Egyptian- 

owned freighter was released to- 

night after being pulled from 
his ship by Egyptian police and 

jailed overnight on a charge of 

“insulting an Egyptian person- 

ality.” 
(Perhaps the “personality” 

was King Farouk, whose name) 
would never be mentioned in 
the Egyptian press or passed | 
‘through censorship in connec- | 

Bruce McDaniel of Redlands, 

' 

will direct the United States For- | ship, the S owned by the | 
eign Aid Program in Israel when | Khedivial ee wie she sailed | 

| 

| 

tion with any unpleasant inci- 

dent.) 
Ibrahim Zaki El Knoly Bey,| 

governor of Suez, said Capt. Wil- 

liam Travers had been released | 
without bail, but that the charge | 
would stand. | 

Travers was removed from his | 

into Suez yesterday. The only 
noh-Egyptian aboard, he was: 
said by other officers to have’ 
passed the-insult in his remarks | 
to them. He denied the charge. | 

The Khedivial line is reported | 

to have had _ trouble getting | 
Egyptian crews since ill feeling 
flared over Britain’s defiance of 
Egypt's action in canceling their | 
treaty for defense of the Suez 
Canal. 

British troops cracked down 
on the village of Abuc hamous in 
the Suez Canal defense zone at 
dawn today and carried out a 
search for hidden arms. It was. 

ithe second such raid in a week. 
; 
' 

; 

i 

The men weregherded into a 
barbed-wire pen for questioning.” 

The women were segregated. 

| buried in a garden. 
Méanwhile, anonymous circu- 

lars distributed in nearby Is-| 

mailia threatened trial by a 
*s court and death penal-| 

ties to Egyptian “collaborators” | 
—meaning those who work for | 
or otherwise aid the British. * 

(In London, it was announced 

| Committee. 

Pieck on Germany Unity | 

Alli- | 
Byelorussian Democratic | 

Republic’s Council, Armenian 
Alliance of Fighters for Free- 
dom, and Turkestan National | 

Heuss Declines to Meet 

BONN, Thursday, Nov. 8 P.— | 

West German President Theo-| 

dor Heuss today rejected as use- | 

less a proposal by Wilhelm | 

Pieck, Communist East German | 

chief of state, for a meeting in’ 
Berlin to discuss the reunifica- | 

| tion of Germany. 
A presidential spokesman said | 

Heuss’ answer to a personal let- | 
ter by Pieck had been forwarded 
by special courier 

Pieck’s letter, the West Ger- | 

man president said, contained | 
arguments against the federal | 
(West German) government and 

against the Parliament. 
“On this level, a discussion | 

on elementary things is useless | 
and would only become a source 

of disappointment,” Heuss wrote. 
Pieck’s move had been re- 

garded as the most concrete 
proposal in a series launched | 
by the East German Commu-) 
nists under Soviet prodding in 

the past two months. 

McCloy Denies Using 

Bonn Funds on Office 

BONN, Germany, Nov 7 (#.—A 
United States official today de- 
nied allegations that the office of 
United States High  Commis- 
sioner John J. McCloy hére had 
been extravagantly furnished 
with occupation funds paid by | 
he Germans. 
He said the office furniture | 

was bought with dollars after 
German furnishings had been re- 
jected as unsuitable. 

A German parliamentary in- 
vestigating committee recently 

heard charges that furnishings 
for McCloy’s quarters had cost 
550,000 marks ($130,900). 

At a news conference today 
Glenn Wolfe, chief of McCloy’s | 
administrative office, said he per- | 
sonally rejected $15,000 worth 
of furniture which the Germans 
wanted to move into McCloy’s | 
place two years ago. 
“We went out and bought our } 

own furniture for dollars and 
that’s the furniture any Ger- 
mans will see in the office if they 
want to investigate,” Wolfe said. 

“The furniture offered by the 
Germans was stylistically un- 
suitable.” | 
Some witnesses before the in- 

vestigating committee said the. 

German pieces were too ornate. 

IN BETHESDA- 

* 

~ | National Union, North Caucasian |. %€ newspaper Attash said all) 
«=| Anti-Communist Peoples’ 

ioe. | ance, 

government employes will strike 

next Sunday unless their over- 
time-pay claims are met. 

Figures available indicated the 
government had only enough 
money on hand to carry on for 

another month at ‘the present 
spending rate without resorting 
to drastic measures. These in-| 

clude the possible sale of the 
crown jewels which back Iran’s 

currency, 
The newspaper Ettelat said | 

the government had spent all’ 
but £4,000,000 ($11,200,000) of the 
£12,500,000 ($35,000,000) in ‘ster- 
ling reserves which it withdrew 
from the Bank of England three 
months ago. The reserve backed 
the currency in part. 

Usually, reliable sources said 
the government bank, Melli, has 
drawn 11 million dollars of the 
nation’s 130 million dollars gold ' 

with 

‘med Mossadegh, are reported as 
feeling that the matter may 
come to a head within a few 

workers formerly paid by the 
British-owned Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Co. 

[The government is known to 
have a deficit of more than 65 
million dollars. Its oil produc- 
tion, running at 692,000 barrels 
a day a year ago, dropped in 
‘August to 9300. 

[On Tuesday Iran announced 
that one unit of the world’s 
largest refinery, at Abadan, has 
now been put into operation by 

and that 
two more units will be operating | 
Iranian technicians, 

soon. But without international | 
arrangements to market the 
petroleum products, mere _ re- 
fining operations at Abadan will 
do little to remedy the nation’s’ 
financial crisis—Editor’s note.] | 

Progress on Oil Talks 

Reported by Officials 

The State Department 
lieves that it has made su 
stantial progress in recent days 

; 
: 
i 
| 

oe | place in the near future, it may 

, 
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) 

'Tranin Oil Co. for loss of its na- 
was re- 

ported to have been relayed to 
the British government through 
the United States State Depart- 
ment. Britain got about 30 mil- 
lion tons of oil per year from the 
Abadan refinery while it was op- 
‘erated by the Anglo-Iranian Co. 
—Editor’s Note.) 

Mossadegh will remain here 
at least until the end of the 
week to continue the talks, Iran- 

ian Vice Premier Hossein 
Fatemi announced yesterday. 
From other Iranian sources 

there were indications that a 
conclusion to the discussions 
would be reached fairly soon. 
Mossadegh, already under heavy 
criticism in Iran for having been 
away so long, must return in a 

few days whether he has a set- 
tlement or not, it was believed. 

If Mossadegh departs for 
Teheran without announcing 

that direct discussions between 

him and the British will take 

be assumed that hopes for any 
settlement at all are very dim, 
informed sources said yesterday. 

If, however, such an announcte- 
ment is made, it may be taken 

Department officials, who! that chances are 90 percent sure 

have~held almost daily meetings 
Iranian Premier Moham- 

' 

days. The indications were that | 

a plan might be worked out 

‘that both the American officials 

‘and Mossadegh’s staff consider 
reasonable. What is not known, 
however, is whether the British 
will accept it as a basis for re- 

suming direct negotiations. 
(The United Press last night re- 

ported that 

the British up to 10 million tons 
of oil annually but still is deter-| 
mined to run its own oil company 
and has rejected all plans to have 
the Asbadan refinery operated by 
any foreign firm. 

(Word of the peace offer, under’ 
which about half of the oil would 

go 

for a settlement. 
Officials who have been meet- 

ing with Mossadegh, headed by 

Assistant’ Secretary of State 
George C. McGhee, have not 
been acting as negotiators in be- 
half of the British, but rather 

as mediators, or tenderers of 

American “good offices.” As 
such, they cannot have de- 
veloped matters to a point where 

final agreement could be 

reached here between the two 
| parties directly concerned. 
' 

diplomatic sources) 
had said Iran has offered to sell Eels Stop Plant 

| PORT TALBOT, Wales, Nov. 7 
(P.—Eels from flooded brooks 
stopped production last night at 
'the huge Abbey Steel Works. 
The eels clogged pipes supply- 

‘ing water to cooling jets, and 
/250 tons of production were lost 

to compensate «the Anglo-i before they could be removed. 
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/a strong speech against Nation- | 
| alist China if the Assembly takes | 
up the issue of its continued | | 
representation at the U.N. The 
first battle is expected in the 
| initial meeting of the 14-member 

Diplomats 

there was little likelihood that | | Ea 
/such a meeting would be held) E 
‘in the near future without a/| 
sharp reversal of Soviet policy. RES LUNCH OFFERS THE 

WIDEST MENU CHOICE 
im season or out. Ouwr dinner, 
menus offer vou a choice of 
finest feeds at sensible prices. 
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Steering Committee, which 

passes on the Assembly agenda. 
Big oratorical guns open up 

on the floor tomorrow. The tone 
of Vishinsky’s address will be. 

watched for indications on the 
prospects for this session. Vish- 
insky tried to get his name first 
on the speaker’s list, but he /Awas 
too late, and he had to be con- 
tent with second. First place 
went to U. S. Secretary of State 
Acheson. 
Acheson and British Foreign 

Secretary Anthony Eden meet 
tonight to talk over policy ques- 
tions facing the assembly. 
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ees oygezggggerees | Allied Tanks Fight Red T-34s as Chinese | |Berea Alumni Meeting 
eae ' | The Washington Chapter of 

— ~~ . . T k 0 f f . W F ea Berea College Alumni Club 

a ee eee " : . e | oan a e ensive on estern ront a th oe tee ae a | ) | | . mM. ay a e 

—_ TOKYO (Thursday) Nov. 8 (#.| munist tanks and self-propelled the past week used up to 22 eae pie aw agian nw. Mem- 

* |The Chinese Communists| guns moved up with the Red tanks in their assaults on U.N, | Auadee of Mater arren, 
ae ‘launched a heavy attack in west-|infantrymen and UN tanks positions. They were tentatively | —— 

» ern Korea last night and a front| SWung into action and slugged identified as Russian-made T-34s | 

2 | dispatch said Allied and Com-|** oUt with the enemy armor at) {ask said the C ist at | a 'pointblank range. . - e Communist at- | 
“ munist armor fought the first; The Eighth Army briefing offi- tack came in moonlight streaked | 

| tank battles in Korea in more|¢er said the action began at with the flash of artillery and 
_ |than a year. 9:50 p. m. when a lone Commu-jrocket fire, which approached ; 

_ | “The armored clashes came | nist armored vehicle began shell- |the severity of the 6000-shell- California $94.76 
;| west of Yonchon, some 40 miles! ing U.N. positions. per-hour blast fired in the west- Cincinnati °=. $22.50 

north of Seoul, where the Com- _Then at 10:45 p. m. Allied posi- ern sector Sunday. | Tulsa $53.96 
munists under yaoi 4 7 = tions began receiving direct fire Earlier yesterday, the Com- | New York. $ 9.30 
artillery cover sought to KnOCK)| from several Communist tanks munists here faded back in. 
Allied troops off a series of hills) from 1000 yards ‘away. Allied West Kor Special priority to government employees . , . : ee ea, allowing the | 
_guarding a route to South Ko-|tanks roared into action and to regain the ronan asain pe wee Seiet delves: ee 

ee | rea. after a 15 minute battle the hill st i | 
United Press Correspondent|enemy gave up and retreated S lost in fierce fighting north- RE 7708 

A : : west of Yonchon. | 
2 | Robert Udick, in a front dispatch to the north. But the Reds apparently were | <uy) SAFE WAY 

«mm | delayed until today, said Com-| Communists attacking in the pulling back to regroup and re- ! rents fo 
The Washington Post | omeeeriniteteenn area west of Yonchon have in/sume the attack. | independent air 

CAPT. W. T. WOODSON 
Shell hit 5 feet from him Mysterious 

His 13th Day |Malady Hits 

Unluckiest  _|Allies in Korea 
° TOKYO, Nov. 7 @.—An Ori-' 

For Officer ental malady unknown to West- | © 
ern medicine has broken out! # 

The thirteenth day in Korea| among Allied troops in Korea, 1? ; 

; v 

ink’ tea entesitens for Capt. | Bris: Gen. William E. Shambora, | 24 s SUGGESTS STURDY SCOTCH GRAIN! new chief surgeon of the United | 2 

¢ ‘ Wilbert T. Woodson, jJr., son of | Nations command, disclosed to- |. | Our Scotch Grain Oxfords will a : 
@¢ e ompare pA Fairfax County's superintendent | day. | ok Ppeal to thrifty men—t] 

as Shetland , 
of schools. _ Shambora said the disease ja°7s Glenlech js C80 and they wear as well as “Auld Lang §$ 04 

: “4 : £ : Pn niv : 4 : 

Speaking from a bed at Walter might be “epidemic hemorrhagic |g. ~ y One of several eye-pleasing sty: Kean eed i 

; cil fever,” which afflicted Japanese | © 4-7 has W eatherstr; welt 
e Reed Hospital yesterday, the 29- troops in Manchuria before the | (74 duiiniei P “ and oiled double soles for protecti , 

year-old VMI graduate told how | Bete ies pness, The soft, ‘fine. flexil Protection against 
ure woo qj rics over ‘a month ago he was direct- ovr ig gtr prtoed ‘sana a gate price. JOHN wan » Hexible leather belies the modest $14 

ing Infantry movement from a/|* ed i er mar uy’ onedeeguslet-ag eee “ARD SHOES ARE PRICED FROM $8.95 to $17 95 79 7.95. 

ley re Sturdy 

light tank when an 81-mm. shell Tokyo haapitale Save set auine special wards for victims being | 1327 F< cs 

exploded five feet from him. | sown here for treatment. Sham- | Bey F Street, N.W. : | : (One. 

. “I had been laughing at the/ bora refused -to estimate the Pe a Open Thursds Pp Capitol Theatre) 

on =T0l ore Red mortar fire as inaccurate Up | number of Allied troops already |} Also New York — ay until 9:00 

to then, the sandy-haired offi-| stricken, because “it is easily | | 4 DIVISION op tots 3 Philadelphia, Badin 

: cer said. “And T’ve still got the| possible that confusion in diag- | - MELVILLE SHOE CORPORATION 

laugh on them, I’m here.” nosis has occurred.” 

* Enemy shrapnel, lhowever,| “The exact nature of this | 4 

practically tore away his right|disease has not been deter-| 7 4) 

= j arm, shattered his left arm and| mined,” ‘he said, adding that |: : 

: inflicted head and chest in-|it was “new to Western medi-| | 

juries. cine.” ie 

The attack was in the current-| No cure has been found. About | | 

ly active western section near four-fifths of the cases recover 

| qj Ow ow Yonchon, Woodson said. He/|rapidly after an initial onset 
added he’d be “mighty sore if|of fever, headaches and hem- * 
one of those hills he helped to | orrhages of the subcutaneous | a 

capture has been retaken by the tissues, eyes and internal or-| Gages 
enemy.” gans, Shambora said. | ee Se 

His wife. Mrs. Tatjana D.| In the worst cases the disease | Sige. 

Woodson and a 5-months-old son | i8 accompanied by “severe tox-| #im 
are in Germany visiting her par-/€™ia and involvement of the | yaa 
ents. Woodson joined the Army kidneys, _he said. 
upon graduation in 1943, and ‘The disease has not respond- 
was married while with the ¢4 to treatment by either sulfa 
European forces in 1947. drugs or antibiotics,” he said.| ~ 

'“Transfusions of blood from re-| 2" 
| ‘covered patients seem to de-' 
Church Bazaar Tonight crease the severity of the dis- 

ease in new cases. 

| The annual turkey dinner and _ So far the organism that caus-| 
| bazaar of the Columbia Heights es the fever has not been iso- | ¥ 
‘Christian Church, 1435 Pan rd. lated. Some quarters have spec- | Mi 
inw., will be held today from ulated that the disease was | {5 
5:30 to 7:30 p. m., under sponsor- | brought into Korea by Chinese | [ 2 
‘ship of the Christian Women’s |Communist troops and draft an- bs 
| Fellowship. imals. 
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Jet Kills Four in Carrier Landing Crash 
Four Navy men were killed Pfeifer, Osseo, Minn., and Air-|States battle casualties had | 

. ‘ 

Navy, Marines Plan 
‘ - . and 10 injured Sunday when a | man Thomas ‘R. Russell, Bar-|reached 97,514, an increase of 
Chair Cor ~ Qusters jet fighter crashed into parked | stow, Tex. _ | 1922 in a week. Of this total, 

. planes on the carrier Antietam| The Defense Department |298 were killed, 1579 wounded, | 
off Korea, the Navy announced. 'meanwhila announced United and 45 missing. 

By John G. Norris The F-9F Panfher failed to | 
Post Reporter pick up the arresting gear and | 

The Navy and Marine Corps;Corps bases, Johnson’s watch- | crashed through safety barriers | 
are launching a drive to remove 

able-bodied officers and men 

from “chair corps” jobs and put 

dog committee found there was 

a “general wastefulness in men 

and materials. It also reported 

‘into other plenes on the flight 

deck. Two other jet fighters | Company Official Cars 
ad ia 22@O nds ‘limited duty personnel in their|that Marine Corps morale had felon lec pit nie cong 

== oe © place. been weakened by the dissatis- | ener ges. | 

Chairman Lyndon B. Johnson | faction of called-up reservists, The pilot, Lieut. George S. | 
(D-Tex.), of the Senate Pre- and that some local command- Brainerd, of West Orange, N. J., 
‘paredness Subcommittee, dis-|ers had attempted to restrict Was killed. The other dead were $ a 
closed the move in lauding the |the legal right of service per-; Airman Edward L. Clark, Ju- 
two services for their “prompt-|Sonnel to complain to their Con-| neau, Alaska; Airman Eugene A. | 
'ness” in acting to correct mo-/| &ressmen. | | 

-rale problems and other weak- 
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A. 14 beautiful diamonds in the 
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* 18-K yellow or white gold mount- 

nesses cited by the subcommit-/lic a letter from Undersecre-|ber of able-bodied men now 
tee. tary of the Navy Francis P.|holding ‘chair corps” jobs. 

| In a recent report on condi- | Whitehair, citing the steps be-| Other steps taken by the| 
‘tions at seven Navy and Marine |ing taken to correct abuses. He | Navy and Marine Corps to meet | 

___|said that Secretary of the Navy /|the Senators’ objections, White- | 
| ue “ed” ne nor ~ ppt oe condoned py Pa _. , Boe 

and will not condone” any re- “Careful study” of the 
: Approved ustomize strictions on the rights of serv-|proposal that “cost conscious- 
| Uniforms for All Branches of } ice personnel to express freely|ness’ be. emphasized in _ the’ 

the Service... their’ personal views to their|armed services by including a_ 
. representatives in Congress. mark on this in the fitness re-| Air Force wings ae Ay | 

_ “Positive” instructions soon ports of officers. 
Officers will be issued to the naval serv-)} (2) Action to assure that sub-| 

$300 Ca Topcoats }} ice, it was said, to assure that;marine personnel who do not 
: 131 Slet all know of this right and that actually go to sea in submarines | 

/2 + OF. 6 . * : 

weave fine gob- | 1 NO One abridges it. do not draw hazard pay. | 
D. Large diamond and 16 smaller os avy : ten gg rig Be In its report on the com- | (3) Orders issued to Marine 

| a aad ‘deote tnine, plaints of Marine reservists, the commanders to make a “critical 
AiGmawe crovoneted, long it Johnson committee had said examination” of complaints and | 

» 5048 aot Se ‘that the bitterest feeling came report back recommendations 
. 9-diamond wedding band shaped to er : ‘from those called up against »y December 1. 
: ‘their will who had been as-| Praising the Navy and Ma- 

signed to what they considered |Tines for their “spirit,” Johnson | 
unnecessary jobs. One case cited |Said that “instead of standing 
was a man detailed to run a|upon outraged dignity and de-| 
golf club on a naval reservation. |nying the existence of abuses” | 

5.0 Gen. Clifton B. Cates, Marine |they are “taking positive steps 
Battle Jacket & Trousers Corps Commandant, denied this |to remove the deficiencies.” He | 

13 Y2-oz. flat weave gabardines week that the Leathernecks afte | added that he hoped the other | 

60.00 suffering from “low morale’ |military services will follow) 

’ ; While the reservists have had | Suit. | 
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‘low morale.” 
Whitehair said that Cates and 

‘Adm. William M. Fechteler, 
Chief of Naval Operations, have 
begun detailed studies aimed 
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job, Schick’s Hi-Velocity heads deliver 17,000 shaving 
strokes a minute. . . leave your face as smooth as a boy’s. 
If you have never tried a Schick ‘’20” electric shaver or 
haven't seen this latest model, come in and let us show 
it to you at The Men’s Store. 

W&L—The Men’s Store, Second Floor .. . also 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase and The Pentagon 
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performance G-E is famous for . . . at record break- 
ing, money-saving new low prices. It’s genuine G-E 
Biack-Daylite Television, reduced as much as $100. 

Proof of the unexcelled performance of G-E 
TV comes from owners in toughest reception areas. 

_ Far from TV stations ... and in cities surrounded 
_ by disturbances, they report G-E overpowers inter- 
ference, overrides distance, gives standout picteres. 

If you’re waiting for the biggest television value 
on the market—you've got it now. G-E Bilack- 

 Daylhite Television at new, low, low prices! 
ARROW'S 
gabanaro sports shirt 

qG-°° 

The sports shirt you can select with the same 
care as a dress shirt . . . your exact neck size 
and sleeve length. This alone means greater 
comfort. The Gabanaro has the famous Ara- 
fold convertible collar and it has been expertly 
tailored of lustrous, washable rayon gabardine 
» « « in any one of 12 handsome colors. 

Medel 17€103. 17-inch picture. Genuine ma- 

hogony veneered cabinet. 

Otte Grahom, oce passer ond quarterback of 
the Cleveland Browns. bike G-E Television, he’s 
@ star performer! 

z 

NEW LOW Brentwood Corduroy 

DOWN PAYMENT |) HOBBY JEANS. 
up to 78 WEEKS to pay! Q* 

Weekly Terms as low as $3.16 There’s new comfort in these washable cordu- 
roy hobby jeans. Tailored with elastic boxer 
top that eliminates the need for a belt, four 
large pockets to hold pipe and tobacco and 
zipper-fly front. They're perfect for just about 
every sport, hobby ... . all forms of leisure. 
In maroon, pine, blue, tan, morocco or russett. 
Sizes 28 to 42. 

W&L—The Men’s Store, Second Floor... also 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase and The Pentagon 

See your G-E Television dealer today! 
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Citizens’ Probe U rged 

Of State Department 
By Murrey Marder 

Post Reporter 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge 

(R-Mass.) yesterday said there 

was more need than ever for a 

bipartisan investigation of loy- 

alty in the State Départment to 
restore “confidence” in that 

service. 

The “abandonment of the 

Nimitz Commission” of Internal 
Security and Individual Rights, 
said Lodge, leaves the Nation 
“right back where we started— 
except that things have grown 
worse with the passage of time.” 

President Truman on Octo- 
ber 27 said he was reluctantly 
giving up his long effort to get 
the nine-member group headed 
by Admiral Chester W. Nimitz 
into operation. The Senate Ju- 
diciary Committee had blocked 
legislation which the group said 
it needed to operate. 

Lodge said that when Con- 
gress reconvened in January he 
would “insist” that the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
act on legislation he first pro- 
posed in April, 1950, to establish 
a Commission on Disloyalty and 
Security. | 

Unlike the Nimitz group, the 
commission proposed by Lodge 
would be a joint Senate-private 
citizen body. It would have 
eight members, two of them 
Senators and the others quali- 
fied citizens proposed -by the 
Senate majority and minority 
leaders in equal number. 

The Nimitz group was to 
study loyalty and security prob- 

lems throughout the Govern- 
ment, but Lodge proposed only 
a six-month study in the State 
Department alone. 

That department, said Lodge, 
“is in the front line of our de- 

fense. It is thus essential that 

confidence in it be definitely 

restored for once and for all.” 

“Such an investigation,” he 

said, “will result in cleaning out 

the unfit and in ending any un- 

justified suspicion of the many 

fine men and women who work 
in the State Department.” 

Lodge made no direct refer- 

ence to the present investiga- 

tions by the Se .ate Internal Se- 
curity subcommittee headed by 
Pat McCarran (D-Nev.), who is 
also chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee. But Lodge chal- 
lenged the effectiveness of any 
congressional probe in this field. 
That almost guarantees that his 
plan will clash with the views 
of the McCarran subcommittee. 

“Confidence cannot be 
achieved by Congress undertak- 
ing an investigation which it 
has neither the time, nor the 
training, nor the facilities to 

perform,” he said. 

Nor can confidence be re- 
stored “by the Executive in- 
vestigating the Executive,” he 
said. There must be an investi- 
gation “responsible to Con- 
gress,” conducted “by individ- 
uals of recognized qualifications 
and ability.” Their findings, he 
said, “would have unassailable 
authority. Nothing less will suf- 
fice.” 

Lodge was a member of the 
Senate subcommittee headed by 
Millard E. Tydings, since de- 
feated as a Maryland Senator, 
which last*year held extensive 
and controversial hearings into 
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy’s 
(R-Wis.) allegations of Com- 
munists in the State Depart- 
ment. 

Leniency Plea 

Kem to Ask 

Senate Quiz 
On Vaughan 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 7 (#.—Sena- 

tor James P. Kem (R-Mo.) said 

tonight he will seek a Senate in- 

vestigation of Maj. Gen. Harry 

H. Vaughan’s letter-writing epi- 

'sode with a Federal judge here. 

Correspondence between 
Vaughan, President Truman's 
military aide, and Uiited States 
District Judge George H. Moore 
concerning a 1947 income tax 
evasion case was revealed yes- 
terday by the Globe-Vemocrat. 

The White House today con- 
firmed the newspaper’s story, ex- 
plaining Vaughan had “passed 
on” a leniency plea for an em- 
ploye of the defendant in the 
case. 

Kem, declaring he could not 
see “any reason for the Presi- 
dent’s military aide injecting the 
White House into the case,” said 
he will ask for a preliminary in- 

vestigation when he returns to 
Washiggton for the next session 
of Congress. The Missouri Sena- 
tor currently is campaigning for 
re-election. 

The Globe-Democrat _ said 
Sen. Richard M. Nixon (R- 
Calif.) also will ask authority 
to hold a Senate investigation 
of the Vaughan case. 

In Washington, Rep. John W. 

Byrnes (R-Wis.) said he will 
confer with Rep. Cecil R. King 
(D-Calif.) to see what King’s 
House committee studying In- 
ternal Revenue affairs can do 
about investigating the matter. 
The tax case which prompted 

Vaughan to forward the leni- 
ency plea involved Franklin 
Wells Shearer, an automobile 
dealer here. He was convicted 
of evading $139,336 in income 
taxes, and sentenced by Judge 
Moore to two years in prison 
and fined $10,000. Shearer 
later was paroled. 

Red Party Asks Court to Halt Hearings 
The Communist Party yester- 

day launched a new court action 
to block the hearings before the 
Subversive Activities Control 
Board in which the Government 
seeks to force it to register as 
Soviet-controlled. 
A complaint for an injunction, 

drafted by the party’s attorneys, 
'}asks District Court to halt the 
hearings, which are being con- 
ducted under the Internal 
Security (McCarran) Act of 1950. 

The attorneys restate manv 

of the arguments which were re- 

jected by the board itself on 
October 29 when it refused to 
Start the hearings all over again. 

The Comunist Party contends 
that the hearings cannot legally 
continue because one member 
of the hearing panel, Charles M. 

LaFollette, was dropped from 

the board when he failed to win 
Senate -confirmation. 

It also alleges that Sen. Pat 

McCarran (D-Nev.), chairman 6f 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
has exerted “extra - judicial 
pressures” onthe board “to make 

Pluisber Finds 

Fortune in Gems 

In Plugged Drain 
ROUSES POINT, N. Y., Nov. 7 

i7.—A clogged-up toilet drain 
in this Canadian border com- 
munity’s most fashionable hotel 
produced a $185,000 cache of 
smuggled diamonds and sent 
United States Customs officials 
on the trail of a woman suspect 
today. 

The gems were found by a 
plumber, Oliver Lavalley of 

nearby Moores Forks, on Mon- 
day when he was called to fix 
the drain at the Holland Hotel. 
Today, more trouble developed, 
Lavalley went back, and in the 
drain found another. small, rub- 
ber-coated pouch containing 
more diamonds. 

George B. Warner, deputy col- 
lector in charge of the customs 
field office here, said the dia- 
monds were smuggled in from 
Canada, and were loose gems 
totaling 1024 karats. 

Warner said a woman suspect 
was to be taken into custody in 
New York City, but declined to 
elaborate. 

Auto Teachers Flunk 

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 7 (r— 
Only 31 of 100 driving school in- 
structors passed examinations 
for State licenses, the Division 
of Motor Vehicles disclosed 
today. 

Contine, Accordionist, 
+ . 

F ails to Obtain Parole 

The VU. S. Parole Board said 
yesterday it has denied a parole 

application by Richard Joseph 
Contino, well-known accordion- 

ist, serving time for failure to 
report for induction into the 
cee Services under the draft 
act. 

Contino is serving a six- 
months sentence on MeNeil 
— in the State of Washing- 
on. | 
The accordionist, who lives in | 

Los Angeles, was sentenced | 
Aug. 7 in San Francisco and be- | 
came eligible for parole twa | 
months later. Unless his case | 
should be reconsidered, he will | 
leave prison after completi | 
his term on Jan. 6, 1952, count- | 

ing time off for good behavior. | 
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“HOUSECLEANING 
Do you suffer from Backache, Getting Up! 

Nights, Bladder Irritation, uent or Burn-| 
ing, Ite Passages, Strong Cloudy Urine, 
pressure ~~ the on oa ankles, | 
or r at ins, due emporery gern 
irri n in pone B Kidney and Bladder | 

without organic or systemic cause? | 
Mf a0, try CYSTEX | 

Usually the very first dose of 
starts to work immediately to help you in 2) 
ways: 1. Helps nature remove certain irri-| 

non-specific germs in acid conditions. | 
2. Thus helps relieve a frequent cause of| 
many aches and a 3. By relieving and 
calming irritated tissues it helps reduce fre-} 
uent or smarting passages day and ot 

from your ——— a 
under satisfaction or money back guarantee | 

an open invitation to the 

citizens of ARLINGTON 

and Northern Virginia 

to 

VISIT YOUR NEW 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK ol 
ARLINGTON 

OPEN HOUSE Friday, Nov. 9th 
e 

BANK OPENS Saturday, Nov. 10th 
We, the Directors, have long been conscious of the expressed desire of many Arlington resi- 

P.M. to9Dd PB. 

ALDEN J. TOWBERMAN 
¥. $. General Accounting 

Office 
Gert Claims Adjudicator 

. 

"oe 

NN 
v 

ALFRED W. TRUEAX 
Attorney 

Green, Trveax and Wayland 
Arlington 

dents for the facilities of an additional local bank. In organizing the first nationally chartered 

Aslingion County Bank, it is our aim to: , 

| PROVIDE COMPLETE, EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR COMMERCIAL, 
PROFESSONAL, INDIVIDUAL AND ARMED SERVICES INTERESTS. 

, 

We have every confidence in the continuing expansion of 

Arkngton County enterprises and shall be ever mindful of 
our position as fiduciaries of the public’s funds. We have 

effected a wide distribution .of capital ownership, in order 

to promote the mutually cooperative spirit in this important 
community. 

_The bank will operate in temporary quarters until the com- 
' ‘pletion of its own permanent building on a nearby site. 

For your special convenience there are two outside Tellers’ 

Windows, and really ample, free parking, facilities. 

> 

First National Bank of Arlington 
| | (Fhe first Arlington Bank with a National Chorter) 

CORNER OF MORTH GLEBE ROAD and. NORTH PERSHING DRIVE 

a 

D, 

rulings adverse and prejudicial 

to the respondent” by his power 

over_confirming its members. 

These and ether acts, the com- 
plaint states, are 
“illegal” hearings at great strain 
on the financial resources of the 
Communist Party. That in turn, 
it said, is “diverting assets” from 
“political activities” of the Com- 
munist Party and handicapping 
it in “presenting its views and 
platform to the public.” 
The Communist Party has 

already made one unsuccessful 
trip through the courts in an 
attempt to halt the proceedings 
against it. Last fall, the party 
challenged the constitutionality 
of the McCarran Act, but it was 
directed to go ahead with the 
hearings and then state its 
challenge of the law, if it desired. 
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JOHNSON: BANQUET 
. FACILITIES for 
@ Meetings, 

Receptions, 
* Weddings, 

No Cover Anniversaries 
Call Dan or George 

HOTEL 2400 eat siete 
2400 16th STREET N.W. @ AMPLE PARKING 

and his orchestra 

DANCING from 8:30 P.M. 

* 
Floor Show Nightly 

* 

Call NA. 4200; ask for Circulation and order 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery 

SHOP TONIGHT 12:30 TO 9 P.M. 

RT SAsas 60% 
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JJh id Add 
It’s Corset 

Week at 

Lansburgh’s 

“4 

By Lily of France 

. . . The surest, 

easiest way of per- 

forming this “little in 

the middie look” ... 

the patented girdle that 

takes inches off your hips, 

years off your fig- 

ure. No stiff, corseted 

look . . . no bones about 

it, mo bulk, no unsightly 

“roll” forced above 
your waist. 

Whether you weigh 90 

pounds or 190, you can 

wear Enhance . . . corfort- 
ably ... easily. 

ENHANCE Waistline 10.95 to 12.50 

ENHANCE Hi-Waist 13.50 te $20 

LILEES bra in lovely nylon lace and satin $5 

LANSBURGH’S—Corsetry—Third Floor 
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Thursday, November 8, 1951 $4. Million Tax Debts Checked by Probers | 

for the Western District of North 

Carolina from 1941 to 1945. 

Tax fraud cases are developed 

by the Special Intelligence Unit 

of the Internal Revenue Bureau. 

DuPont Company ‘Fed Up’ With Probes 
AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 7 Pia sequenty was cleared and the|it should be clearly understood. 

congressional inquiry,~sharply | workers recruited after a high;|that our labor recruitment pol- SALAD 

condemned by the contracting | level decision in the Employ-|icy at the Savannah River plant oa LOVERS company, brought testimony to-|ment Security Administration |is essentially the same as that) | 
day that workers were recruited |in Washington which held that applied in all- duPont. commer- Falldbate ‘he: GniGk-00 tontlor tehite REAL 

The Charlotte News yesterday 

published a story stating that the 

attorneys of record in one of the 

cases being investigated are 

William M. Nicholson and 

prosecutions have never taken 

place. : 
Information on the four North 

Carolina cases was being pro- 

‘vided to the ‘subcommittee by 

By George T. Draper 
Post Reporter 

Four possible tax fraud cases 
- in North Carolina, involving 

nearly four million dollars in 

unpaid _ taxes, 

vestigators for 
a House Ways 
and Means 

. g ubcommittee 
i nv estigating 
the Bureau of 
Internal - Rev- 
enue. 

© Object of By: 
* the check was -- . 

to discover *** 
whether there 
have been any 

% 

Friddle 

irregularities in the handling of 

these cases, either by the bureau 

or by the Tax Division of the De- 

partment of Justice. 

It was understood 

were being 

< Division and a native of North 
Ss 

special 
agents for the bureau had: rec- 
ommended that the delinquent 
taxpayers be prosecuted for 
criminal fraud, but the actual 

J. Howard Friddle, ace United 
States Treasury agent from 
Charlotte, N. C., who arrived 
here Tuesday with his secret 
files. 

Follows Caudle Quiz 

Friddle was called here follow- 
ing the appearance before the 
subcommittee last week of As- 
sistant Attorney General _ T. 
Lamar Caudle, chief of the Tax 

Carolina. | 
After an all-day session with 

Friddle yesterday, Subcommittee 
Counsel Adrian W. DeWind said 

Caudle probably would be called | 
to testify again. 

As chief of the Justice De- 
partment’s Tax Division, Caudle 
is responsible for prosecution 

of tax-fraud cases. These cases 
are recommended to him by 
Charles Oliphant, chief counsel 
for the Internal Revenue Bureau. 

Charles Caudle; 

Insinuation Resented 

Charles Caudle, the Assistant 

Attorney General’s wrother, nas 

requested permission to appear 
before the subcommittee, De- 

Wind said, to clarify what he 

termed an “unjust and unwar- 

ranted insinuation” in the news 

story. 

DeWind said Caudle and his 

law partner, Nicholson, com- 

plained that their names were 

used “in an unfavorable light” 
and that the tax case they are 

handling does not involve the 
Justice Department or any crim- 
inal action. 

Nicholson was assistant United 
States attorney under T. Lamar 
Caudle when Caudle served as 
United States district attorney 

oom The special agents are the famed 

T-men who sent Al Capone and 

other notorious racketeers to jail 
on tax fraud convictions. 

Evidence gathered by the 
T-men is forwarded to the re- 
gional counsel of .the bureau. 
He reviews the case, and if sat- 
isfied there is an element of 
fraud, he sends it along to Oli- 
phant. 

Oliphant’s staff in turn re- 
views the case and, if convinced 

fraud exists, forwards the evi- 
dence to Caudle’s tax division 
with a recommendation for 
prosecution. 
Once again, the evidence is 

reviewed by the criminal section 
of the Tax Division, headed by 
Meyer Rothwacks, and then is 
sent to the U. S. district at- 
tomney with instructions for him 
to seek indictments before 
Federal grand jury. j 

for the hydrogen bomb plant 

with payment of a union ‘initia- 
tion fee as a condition of em- 
ployment. 
A House Labor Subcommittee | 

began its third day of hearings 
in an atmosphere of strain, in 
the wake of a declaration by an 
official of the E. I. duPont de 
Nemours Co. that “We’re damn 
well fed up with congressional 
investigations.” 

Ths official, who would . not 

permit use of his name, added 
“it is the questioning of our in- 
tegrity which hurts.” 

The duPont company is under 
contract to the Atomic Energy 

McMahon Takes Slap 

At House Unit Hearing 

AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 7 (iP. 
The chairman of the Joint Con- 
gressional Atomic Energy 
Committee made a top-secret 
flying visit to the billion-dollar 
H-bomb project today and de- 
clared that “investigations 
won’t build plants.” 

Sen. Brien McMahon, (D- 
Conn.) told the Augusta Chron- 
icle that “if left alone to.do 
their work” the DuPont Co. 
will get the plant built on 
schedule. This was a slap at 

a House Subcommittee which 
is currently holding hearings 
into charges of “gross man- 
power waste and labor rack- 
eteering” at the project. 

Commisson to build the vast de- 

fense plant on a 200,000-acre 

tract in South Carolina southeast 
of here. DuPont is working for 
cost plus a dollar fee. 

Ernest Marbury, head of the 
United States Employment Serv- 
ice office in Atlanta, told the 
committee today his agency had 
been used to help a union recruit 
700 workers with payment of a 
$20 union initiation fee as a con- 
dition of employment. Half was 
to be paid on hiring and half on 
the first pay day. 
He testifiad the request was 

made to the Aiken office of the 
USES by the Construction and 

General Laborers’ Council (AFL). 
He said he held up the order 
when it reached his office to 
determine whether it was a 

violation of the Taft-Hartley 
law’s provision against closed 
shops. 

Marbury said the order sub- 

‘the order was not a technical 

‘violation of the law. 

Last night Granville M. Read, 

chief engineer of the E. I. du- 

‘Pont de Nemours Co., angrily 

asserted to reporters that “we 

can’t pour concrete and attend 
| investigations at the same time.” 
_' Then Read added: “I think 

2¢>°° 

Other fine 

Nettletons 

from 18.95 

cial construction ... 
” French dressing made with POMPEIAN Pure 

: ‘ Imported Virgin Olive Oil. So easy—here’shows 
Read said there had been eight ,, tbe Pompeian Y; tap. Salt 

: : : ; . tbs. Vineger y, . Papri overlapping investigations re | $ the. Chai Bence 1 ton W'evchine Gence 
cently, and commented that “to | % tsp. Dry Must’d Place in glass jar, shake, 

; /, tap. Sugar That's all. 

the extent that the time of Our |... what adifferencePOMPEIAN’S Virgin fle« 
key people is spent in answering vor makes in true French dressing. Get 83 mord 

a multiplicity of charges, to that , recipes FREE! Write: Dept. Ag 

extent must the efficiency and the , POMPEIAN 
progress of this vital defense job 1 OLIVE OIL 
be slowed down... Baltimore 24, Md. 
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new low price 

same high standards 

. - . that’s the story.on this handsome 

Black or Brown Calfskin 

NETTLETON! 

ich, Exclusive in Washington with 7) 

F STREET AT 10th 

SEO PEN THURSDAY 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

“True hospitality consists of a series 
of little things done superbly well” 
134 to each lady passenger, for ex- 
ample, Lanvin’s “Arpége” and a crisp 
orchid upon arrival abroad. For every 
passenger, a smart blue overnight bag. 

. Four cabin attendants are at your 
CTrade-Mart, Reg. 0.6. Pet. 06. service 

PAN AMERICAN 
= | 

pee 

A 

‘Here in the lower-deck club lounge 

(7 
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| 

OS 
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you see one of the advantages which 
only thedouble-decked Clippets” give 
you—room to move around! Only 
Pan American operates ‘‘Strato” 
Glippers to London, Paris and Rome. 

Every passenger relaxes in a wide; foam 
soft reclining easy chair (bed-length Sleepere 
atte” service on The President Special). Big, 
comfortable berths (/eft) are available for 

only $25 extra. Have breakfast ia 
bed, if you like 3 44 

Maxim’s of Paris prepares your 
meals. Your seven-course con- 

tinental.dinner includes cock 

tails : 3 3 a fine French wine 

(champagne on The President 
Special) ::ialiqueus . 

WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE 
A ‘ 
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‘ 
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Arnold Bus Line Official Defends Proposal 

To Ban Tokens Between D.C. and Virginia 
The Washington, Virginia and 

Maryland Coach Co. (Arnold 
Lines) yesterday asked the In- 
terstgte mmerce Commission 
to approve elimination of tokens 
for rides between the District 
and points in Virginia. 

In a hearing before ICC Ex- 
aminer James J. Williams, com- 
pany vice president Bernard 
Wahle proposed a straight cash 
fare between Washington and the 
six Virginia zones served by the 
company. 

THURSDAY . FRIDAY - SATU RDAY and a cash fare of 20 cents would 

Special — Susported 

BLANDY’S 
MADEIRAS 

Fine old Madeira wines from Blandy 
Bros., Isle of Madeira. . Established 
in 1811. 

Duke of Clarence Malmsey— 
Sweet, 
Excellent for desserts and gen- 
eral serving. 

Sercial—Medium dry, fine for * 
general use and unsurpassed 
kitchen cookery. 

SPECIAL 

full bodied and rich. 

49 
FIFTH 

IMPORTED BOUCHARD 
FRENCH BORDEAUX 1945 

Medoc-St. ‘ Emilion-Graves 

St. Estephe-Barsac 

Bouchard Fine 

Imported French Medium Dry 

White Burgundy for dining. 

IMPORTED TAVEL ROSE 
(BOUCHARD ) 

Excellent with fish, fowl or meat. 
Fine quality. 

WHITE GRAVES 1947 
Bone dry white wine. 

99c 
24 ox. 

passengers daily. Wahle esti- 
mated the bulk of this traffic is 
interstate. | 

Under the company’s proposal, 

a dollar, would be eliminated, 

be put into effect for rides be- 
tween Washington and the first 
Virginia zone. For each addi- 
tional zone 

40 cents. 

Commuter tickets, good for 

the Pentagon and other Govern- 
ment installations, are not in- 

entered into the company’s de- 
cision to seek additional reve- 
nue: 

1. A 10 percent wage increase 
granted the company’s 301 em- 
ployes last August. This cost 
the company an additional $100,- 
000er year, Wahle estimated. 

2. Extension of routes into 

“temporarily unprofitable 
.areas,’ which Wahle said he 
hoped would support the routes 

as the outlying areas are more 
fully developed. . 

3. Increased frequency of 
service, especially in rush hours. 

4. The need for additional 
equipment,. Wahle said the com- 
pany now leases all new major 
equipment, lacking: the revenue 
necessary to buy it. 

5. The need for a financial 
return to stockholders. Wahle 
said the company has never paid 

a dividend to its stockholders. 
Virginia’s stores of Hecht’s 

and Kann’s are on Arnold routes, 
but Wahle refused to estimate 
how much, if any, additional 

business they might bring the 
company. He said the expan- 
sive parking facilities around 
the new stores would limit addi- 
tional bus travel. 

The company aims at a total 
of 150 buses, Wahle testified. It 
now has 142 in service. 

Earlier, Examiner Williams 
overruled a motion by company 
counsel to bar representatives 

of the Arlington County Board 
as being unqualified as a politi- 

: 
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cal body to participate in the 
hearings. 

The Arnold Line’s plan to 
abolish tokens was temporarily 
suspended by the ICC on Sep- 
tember 27, after protests by the 
Arlington County Board and 
area residents. 

The hearings will continue to- 
day at 9:30 a. m. 

Md. Tobacco 

Quota Voting 
115.95 139 

24 ox. 

1945 IMPORTED NEUCHATEL 
SWISS WINE 

Medium dry. 
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1947 CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE 

Famous French Rhone wine — A 

Schoonmaker selection. 
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Best Bourbon ever Bottled 

“IT’S TOPS” 

Bottled in Bond—100 Proof 

WATERFILL & FRAZIER 

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 
BOURBON 

Famous for over 140 years for 
its ‘uniform quality — rich, 
smooth, dark in color. You'll 
agree Waterfill & Frazier is. the 
finest bourbon you ever tasted. 

51.00 CASE 

BOTTLED IN BOND—100 PROOF 

Barton STRAIGHT 
KENTUCKY BOURBON 

IMPORTED 
ITALIAN 
MARSALA 

Becearu 

29 
FIFTH 

FIFTH 

IMPORTED | 

REGENT 

FRENCH 
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Set for Dec. 7 
| By John W. Ball 

Post Reporter 

Southern Maryland tobacco 
growers will learn in the next 
day or so how much they will 
have to cut their planted acreage 
next year in order to get Govern- 
iment price supports on the 1952 
crop when it goes on sale in 1953. 

Tobacco men in the five South- 
ern Maryland counties will vote 
on marketing quotas December 
7. The quota is expected to call 
for a cut from 51,000 acres 
‘planted this year to around 48,- 
100, in order to make the South- 
ern Maryland crop eligible for 
price supports. This would mean 
a general reduction in acreage 
of between 5 and 6 percent. 
Maryland tobacco will not be 

protected by price supports at 
next year’s auctions, because 
growers turned down marketing 
quotas last December. The voting 
must be 65 percent in favor of 
quotas for them to be adopted. 
Last year the voting was 65 per- 
cent against. A different result 
is expected next month. But 
whether the proposition will get 
sufficient votes to carry is still 

jin doubt. 
Few tobacco men expect .next 

spring’s auctions, when this 
year’s crop goes on sale, will 
bring an average price as high 
as the Government support level. 
Had Maryland growers voted 
quotas last year they would be 
guaranteed an average price of 
54.9 cents a pound next spring. 
Prices for cash year’s crop were 
supported at 48.6 cents, or about 
86 percent of parity. When quo- 
tas are voted, the price support 
level must be 90 percent of 

parity on October 1 preceding 
the auctions. 

The Maryland growers will be 
informed how many acres he 
will be permitted to plant next 
year if quotas are adopted. If 
he thinks his cut is excessive 

The line serves about 50,000 

rides between Washington and/| 3 

cluded in the company proposal. | : 
Wahle said that five factors| © 

the tokens, which sell at six for aed 

7 in Arlington and) & 
Fairfax counties, passengers pay | #s = 
5 cents in addition to cash or| % 
token, up to a maximum fare of! & 

| Associated Press Wirephoto 

Frankie and Ava Are Marxied 
Frank Sinatra, the crooner, and Ava Gardner, the actress, 
were snapped in this ecstatic pose directly after they were 
married last night in Philadelphia. 

TrumanNames 
|Coolidge to 

Defense Post 
President Truman yesterday 

appointed Charles A. Coolidge 

of Massachusetts to be Assistant 
Secretary of Defense, succeed- 
irg Daniel K. Edwardé, 
.Edwards is resigning Novem- 

ber 19 to accept appointment as 
vice United States deputy on the 
North Atlantic Defense Council. 

Coolidge, 57, is a Boston law- 
yer. 

In a letter to Edwards, the 
President declared: 

“Your outstanding service in 

the military forces during World 
War II and_ recently as As- 
sistant Secretary of Defense 
have contributed greatly to 

strengthening the security of 
our Nation. I am happy that 
you are accepting this further 
assignment abroad where you 
can contribute to the building 
of the military strength of our 
Allies in Western Europe.” 

Coolidge; a Republican, is dis- 
tainly related to the late Presi- 
dent Calvin Coolidge. 

Advertisement 

soothing comfort of pleasant Lay 

After lenses are removed &nd if -your 
eyes and lids feel tired, sore, inflamed. 
‘burning and smarting — enjoy the 

tik. 

« 

Chew Fined $100 

Bowie T. Chew, jr., 25, a 

nephew of Arlington County | 

Board member F. Freeland | 
Chew, was fined $100 and given | 
a suspended jail sentence of 30, 

days in Arlington County Court | 
yesterday on his plea of guilty | 
to reckless driving. Chew who 
lives at 201 S. Lexington st., was 

charged as a result of an auto- 
mobile accident on the 4300 
block of N. Henderson rd. on. 
October 16. 

— CU 

All “PARISIAN” service via luxurious CONSTELL
ATIONS to 

FRANKFURT 
Special “THRIFT SEASON” Fare—Round-Trip 

From Washington 

$714.60 (vou SAVE $97.50) 
—<—<—<———e SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 

__ AIR FRANCE- | 
1518 K St. N.W., Washington 
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rms when she smiles : =? 
knows that suddenly she’s alone: 

tears. Only you, through ' to take her in your arnis ” 

ia her doll . . . or Say® Hello, Daddy, oF ‘ bring comfort, care and 
0 
“Mommy, I love _ aed ean love to her and the other : ake siedies 

But she doesn’t amile much ni “s hee Remember her when you ma e oi nen tell her not t0 

ghey pent EBE eas lent % ynderstand = this year. It’s the pono» : 

pits satay cane strain, or death. She only worry ... that you | 
things like , Or 

he may ask for a remeasurement, 
on deposit of a $4 fee. If re- 
measurement shows that an error 
has been made of .more than. 
10 percent, the fee will be re- 
turned. 

This year’s, harvest of 43.4 
million pounds is the second 
largest in recent years. Stocks 
on hand on October 1—63.3 mil- 
lion _ pounds—brings the total 
supply to an enormous 106.7 
pounds, the biggest in more than 
20 years. This is expected to 
have a depressing effect on prices 
at next spring’s auction. ; 

Last summer’s prices averaged 
47.8 cents a pound, against 48.3 
cents a pound in 1949 and 54.4 
cents for the 1948 crop. 

OUT OF PAWN 
Jewelry & Silverware 

at Great Savings 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 
~ PAWNBROKER 
Established 1895 
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Let’s all join hands 

r UNITED RED FEATHER CAMPAIGN 
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Buy 
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Each bottle mark- 
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Imported French 
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This advertisement for the combined Community Chest-USO Campaign has been contributed by the following firmst : 

Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co. @ Becker Leather Goods, Inc. @ Brooks @ Capital Transit Co. @ Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Ca @ Cohen's Picture 
Frames @ Erlebacher, Inc. @ Julius Garfinckel & Co. @ George's Radio & Television Co., Inc. @ Giant Food Department Stores @ Goldenberg’s Department Store © 
Grosner of 1325 F St. @ William Hahn & Co. @ The Hecht Co. @ Jelleff’s, Inc. @ S. Kann Sons Co. @ Lacy’s Television and Appliances @ Lansburgh & Bro. 
Mazer Masterpieces Furniture Co. @ The Mode @ G. C. Murphy Co, @ Peerless Modern House @ Peoples Drug Stores, Inc. @ Potomac Electric Power Co. 
Raleigh Haberdasher @ Rich‘s Shoes @ Lewis & Thos. Saltz, inc. @ Sears Roebuck & Co. @ Shannon & Luchs @ Washington Gas Light Co. @ Woodward & Lothrop. 
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Thursday, November 8, 1951 | Private Builders Get First Nod on Slum Work | 

Not until private builders have | the Redevelopment Land 

had an opportunity to construct | ‘Agency. Nolen and John R. 
low rent housing will public) Searles, jr., executive director of 
housing be considered in present | the land agency, conducted a 
redevelopment ag a Panagpacead question and answer session. acreage for parking and more 
of Southwest civic leaders was/| “The Southwest Civic Associa-|for housing, at least 25 percent 
told yesterday. tion , : | passed out copies of its| of new construction to be homes) 

ning Star as president. He sue-| | The statement came trom John | resolutions on : the redevelop- | for sale and disapproval of plan-| 
ceeds John Tondra, Twentieth Nolen, jr., director of the Na- 

: ment plan. One point calls for|ning commission proposals to 

meni ee eee toned Capital P ned egg me 40 percent of the housing in for| ning cos on neighhorhood busi- 
p rst project area | | blishments. Other officers are: Thomas J.|Guestion at the gathering in the | first project to be available | ness esta 

Craven, Paramount Newsreel | soythwest branch library. 
vice president; Maurice Johnson,! Nolen said the redevelopment 
International News Photos, sec-| jaw requires that private enter- 
retary, and Bruce Hoertel, New) prise be given the first chance 
York Times, treasurer. lto-Bebuild. the lend el 

Elected to the executive com- | cleared by 

mittee were: William Allen, As- | 
sociated Press; Harry Goodman, | 
Star, G. Bradford Kress, NBC! Laurel W ater 
Television, and the outgoing 

Plant Finished president, Tondra. 

Trapp Quits Zone Post | Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin' 
of Maryland, will attend dedica- | 

In Falls Church tion ceremonies Friday for the | 
Francis W. Trapp, newly ap-| Washington Suburban Sanitary 

pointed member of the Falls| Commission’s new multi-million- | 
Church School Board, has re- | dollar addition to its Patuxent 
quested that City Council accept filtration plant near Laurel. 
his resignation from the city’s, Guest speaker in the cere- 
|Board of Zoning Appeals, effec. | ‘monies which will start at. 2:30 
tive immediately. 'p. m. will be Dr. Abel Wolman, 

A public relations supervisor of Johns Hopkins University. 

for the Potomac Electric Power Numerous state and local of- 
‘Co., Trapp was one of six men ficials are slated to attend. 
‘appointed to the School Board The recently completed addi- 
‘when six former members re-|tion made possible major ex- 

| signed recently during a City) pansion of the public water sup- 
‘Council investigation into al-| ply for Montgomery and Prince 
leged oom 2 teem 'Georges counties. 

Officers Elected 

By White House 

Photographers 
The White House News Photog- 

raphers’ Association yesterday 
elected Gene Abbott of the Eve- 

CIO Hits Stabilizers, 
Defies Pay ‘Freezes’ 

By Sam Stavisky 
Post Reporter 

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.— The 
CIO today served formal notice 
that it has no intention of let- 
ting its “reasonable” wage de- 
mands be tied down by the “vi- 
cious and discriminatory” eco- 
nomic stabilization laws. 

President Philip Murray, in 
the most strongly-worded speech 
of the CIO’s Thirteenth Consti- 
tutional Convention, in session 

here at the Hotel Commodore, 
warned the Administration: 

for families with incomes up to 

$2900 a year vat rents they can , 
afford to pay.” | 

Other points call for less 

Glamorous Touch To Your 
Bedroom—Ready to Paint 

Headboard! 

Your bedtoom becomes 
more glamorous instantly 
with this smart new head- 
board ensemble styled in 
Hollywood . . . Can be 
used for lamps, books, 
radio, and to keep a snack 
handy, to mention a few 
advantages. Made of clear 
Poriderosa Pine. Just. pic- 
ture its sturdy construc- 
tion with all surfaces 
sanded satin smooth and 
ready for your individual 
expression in paint or 
stains . . . we will be 
happy to help you plan. 

@® SPECIAL thru MONDAY 
Single headboard @ Double headboard 
$11.50, regular $13.50 @ $12.50, regular $14.50 

We carry a complete line of ARISTO-BILT furniture. Come in for your 

FREE catalog on Aristo unpainted furniture 

5% off on all ARISTO & other Furniture today thru Monday 

the Unpainted Shop 
926 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. ® RE. 7924 

Mon., Tues., Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9 to 9; 

Sun., 11 a.m. te 5 p.m. 

Washington’s most complete outlet for unpainted furniture. 
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Call NA, 4200, ask for Circulation and order 
Washington Post guaranteed oo delivery 

Dock Tieups 

Strike Perils 
‘Diaper Run’ 

To Europe 

~NEW YORK, Nov. 7 (#.—Rebel | 

dock strikers refused a govern- «J+ may be that the workers 
ment plea to work the finer will be forced into strike situa- 
Washington today in preparation | tions _ through no fault of their 

i » | Own.’ 
for her scheduled “diaper run |__The Government “may have a 
to Europe for the Army. ‘bludgeon to bash our brains in,” 

Strike Leader John (Gene) | ‘Murray told the 600 delegates, 

Sampson told the Federal Mari-| Hon | a ong or ee 
ion membership, but, he adde time Administration his wildcat | asa: i Gaia atin Menard” 

strikers thought unloading of the | 

23,000-ton liner “would hurt the Hits Production Act 
cause that they fought so hard) Murray's speech climaxed a 

m ‘series of addresses which led | 
, for. ; ; ‘up to the unanimous, evocative | 

The liner, caught in New approval by the convention of a. 
York’s 24-day, billion-dollar pier resolution on wage stabilization 

tieup, is scheduled to leave Mon- which declares: 
day with 1100 dependents- of| “ .. . we shall vite submit | 
American soldiers in Europe. | to se neyo: eat alk roe 

: than half are children, OF Unfair policies 0 y 
sere kind which will threaten the: babies. 
"ire Washington docked with standard of living and the hard- | 

‘won collective bargaining ad- | 2 ail and 542 tons ' G00 bags or. mat vances of free American labor 
o Hewlett R. Bishop, Atlantic or will undermine the funda- 
Coast director of the Maritime mental rights of workers to or- 
Administration, said the cargo ganize, to bargain collectively, 
had to be removed to make room and to take ‘concerted action 

for their mutual aid and protec- 
n.’ 

for the military family voyagers. | 

fense Production Act, as amend- | 

| In a telegram, Bishop requested cians dieend the ‘te 

ed last summer, as a “nasty 

down wages while placing little 

$ 
& 

that every effort be made to fur- 

piece of business” which held 

or no control over prices and 

nish longshoremen.” 
Although Sampson turned 

down the plea, Union Leader 

ee ieee pecerens Se ae Meanwhile, the regional office board as a “dagger in the back 

Board dismissed an unfair labor . 
charge filed against the strikers | wise —s eg = ranean 

by the New York Shipping Presiaent o 7 
j ber United Steel Workers, he 

The. strikers were charged ne 
with breach of the contract they | ve | hwo : “ oe oe on a 

are “ep hotly disputing. The | with the steel companies. These 

strikers are a minority of the 
The steel workers are known to 

ILA 9nd therefore lack the) be seeking higher benefits than 
power to breach a contract cov- pre sently permitted under WSB 

Ryan, president of the AFL that the steel union would ig- 
International §Longshoremen’s | nore these regulations. 
Association, recently negotiated Joseph A. Beirne, president 

Some 20,000 of his 65,000 East |wo+;rers and a member of the 
Coast stevedores are in serait ‘WSB—made up of members 

over its terms. representing labor, industry, and 

Vit 
WIRE 

(pute 

ITS SWEET TASTE TELLS YOU— 
THERE’S A GRAPE DIFFERENCE! 

"Tt’s the only leading wine using a unique 
gtows in a small area of the United i Seca — 

Garrett & Company, inc. 

New York 

Joseph PF. Ryan told Bishop he 

of the National Labor Relations of the wage earners.” 

Association. was going back to tell his people 

regional NLRB held that the | negotiations will begin soon. 

ering the whole union. ‘regulations. Murray indicated 

a new contract with shippers. | of the CIO Communications 

‘the public—urged ‘all CIO affill- 
ates to do the very same thing. 

“Conduct yourselves as if 
there were no Government 
agency to restrict you,” Beirne 
‘instructed in a speech preceding 
Murray’s. 

Beirne, a CIO vice president, | 
wooed: that since gehen 
eased price restrictions 

{the industry and ‘public | 
members of the Wage Stabiliza-' 

New evidence proves 

LUCKIES BEST- MADE OF THE FIVE PRINCIPAL BRANDS 

- QUALITY. COMPARISON—5 PRINCIPAL BRANDS | 
“Based on tests certified to be seceel 4 

Verified gs ene lak merger ye 
Luckies are made better—and 

have the proof! They're always so STRIKE 
round, so firm, so fully packed...so 

free and easy on the draw—with no 

annoying loose ends to spoil their 

taste! 

a ~~ 
ee mene oe OO ae 
< . od,“ vv" Py ess” , 

| £ Mor on aoa A coal 

: 

“In our judgment the above bar graph ac- 

curately and reliably depicts the relative 

-quality of these brands. It is our conclusion 

that Lucky Strike is the best-made of these 

five major brands.” 
(Signed) Froehling and Robertson, Inc., Richmond, Va. 

“We confirm that in our opinion the prop- 

erties measured are all important factors 

affecting the taste of cigarette smoke. We do 

verify that the above chart correctly shows 

that Lucky Strike ranks first in quality.” 
(Signed) Foster D, Snell, Inc. New York, N. Y, 

| 

Phone STerling 9400 

JORDAN’S 

10 cents to a minimum of $2.10) 

other benefits. 

dispute that has idled more than 

The strike has led 

_ reported shipping booms as &@ +, deal with.” He accused the segs 

tight as ever, although some order to bottle up action on some 

sure on the,board in order to 

Army Will Train 
WSB Chairman Speaks 

dog training school at Camp |vice president, and also a WSB 

up since the close of World War bilization program and the slow 

All dogs at the school will |instead of thinking about merit | 

the Quartermaster General's | against the present stabilization 

Dogs and handlers will be chairman and public member of 

| but would take up each one, as. 

However, Feinsinger warned, | 

Once WSB begins to do that, he 

\mname only . 

civil rights, with elimination of | 

CIO President Murray, whe | 

their own locals and not only in 

on questions of ciyil rights. 

Corner 13th and G Sts. N.W. Klux Kian ever dared to be... 

The new contract raised wages | 

an hour. The wildcat strikers 
want a 25-cent increase, plus 

A State fact-finding board | 
continued hearings today in the 

a bs and tied up Boston and 
ork piers. 

divert vessels to other ports. 
Baltimore and Norfolk, Va., have |tion Board had become “worse 
result. industry and public WSB mem- 

The tieup seemed about as\hers of “dragging their feet” in 

stevedores filtered back to work | 19 900 wage cases. He urged CIO 
this week. unions to put all possible pres- 

speed up action on the cases, and 

to get more liberal regulations. 

War Dogs Again 
Emil Rieve, president of the 

The Army will establish a Textile Workers Union, a CIO 

Carson, Colo., on December 1.|member, led off the attack. on 
The school, the first to be set the Government’s “lopsided” sta- 

II will open with 48 dogs and action of the Wage Board. The 
25 enlisted handlers. board keeps talking about rules | 

be German shepherds bought by |and justice, Rieve asserted. | 
the Army’s remount branch of The CIO’s smashing attack | 

office. No “volunteer” dogs are ‘policy came only a few minutes 
needed. ‘after Nathan P. Feinsinger, 

trained in tactical, security, and the Wage Board, said that WSB 
law-enforcement work. ‘was not prejudging any cases, 

| the upcoming steel agreement, | ‘ ae ee 
‘on its merits. | # 

the WSB isn’t simply going to 
“rubber stamp” wage increases. 

declared, “then the country has | 
la wage-stabilization program in 

| In another sciaintion. the CIO 
m called for a militant program for 

the Senate filibuster as the 
initial target of attack. 

yesterday called on all CIO 
unions to fight corruption within 

Government, today urged CIO 
affiliates to look to themselves 

“We have members... that 
are just as bigoted as the 

we have got to practice what we 
preach.” 

e 

You get fine tobacco in the cigarette that’s made 
better—that’s why Luckies taste better! 

Remember, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco... 

fine, light, mild, good-tasting tobacco. There’s no substitute 

for fine tobacco—and don’t let anybody tell you different! 
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service. Phone or stop in for com- 

plete information. 
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CLEARANCE 

By Robert C. Albright 
Post Reporter 

An off-year election swing 

against the “ins,” wherever “cor- 

rupt politics” was the issue yes- 
terday was hailed by Republicans 

and political independents as a 

possible 1952 “warning.” 
Republicans interpreted Tues- 

day’s scrambled election results 
as more than an admonition to 
President Truman to “clean 
house.” They said the voters 
were calling for a “change in 
1952.” 4 
Democrats stoically denied 

an ynational party trend in the 
mostly municipal voting across 
the Nétion. 

“You can read into this elec- 
tion exactly what you want to,” 
said a Democratic headquarters 
spokesman. “We’re not particu- | 
larly pleased with it, but we’re| 
not unhappy either. Besides, a/| 
lot of things can happen in a 
year.” 

“Revolt of Independent Voter” 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT 
AND EVERY WichT ‘TIL © PealVi. 

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT ‘TIL 10 P.M, 

Americans for. Democratic Ac- | 
tion attributed Tammany Hall's | 
upset in New York and "the | 
ouster of the long-controlling Re- 
publican city administration in 

LIMITED QUANTITIES, SO SHOP EARLY!) 

TOWN CLUB 
T} STRAIGHT BOURBON 

~ - WHISKEY 

94 
FIFTH 

A superior bourbon at an amazingly 
low price. 86 proof. 

Whiskey 
Mee me 

Re meres Le! ene (6 
ar aie 

Chilean Riesling 

Big 23 - oz. 
bottle. Alcohol 
11.8% by vol- 
ume. 

At the Same LOW PRICE! 

Distilled London Dry 

aN 
CRYSTAL GIN 2 ‘ 2 C FIFTH 
100% Neutral Grain spirits. 85 proof. An excellent gin—a bargain. 

BELLA VISTA RUM 
Fine quality rum, ideal for mixing. Top vabie! 

Imported West Indios 2 09 = 

Philadelphia to “revolt by inde- 
pendent voters against en- 
trenched incompetence and cor- 
ruption.” 
ADA said it meant “the inde- 

pendent voter is not safely in 
the pocket of any party or candi- 
date.” 

Senator Charles W. Tobé} 
(R-N. H.) similarly termed it a 
slap at the old “regular party” 
labels and a call for integrity 
in Government. He said Repub- 
licans should demonstrate their 
intention to provide that in- 
tegrity by nominating General 
Eisenhower. 

In the only voting for Na-| 
tional office, Republicans cap- 
tured Ohio’s Third (Dayton) 
Congressional district seat, | 
which a Democrat won in 1950, 
and hung on to three House 
seats they have long held, two 
in Pennsylvania and one in New 

Red Rejection 
Of Arms Plan | 

Seen by Paris | 
PARIS (Thursday), Nov. 8 (#. 

Persons familiar with the Soviet 
viewpoint said today Ahat Rus-| 
sia most certainly will reject the 
disarmament program advanced 
by President Truman and placed | 
before the United Nations Gen-| 
eral Assembly by the United) 
States, Britain and France. | 

Observers said these are the 
primary stumbling blocks to the | 
plan’s .adoption: | 

1. The Korean war must end 
before the program can be) 
started. | 

2. Disclosure of arms, includ. | 
ing atomic bombs, must be by) 
stages and inspection must be’ 
continuous. | 

3. The majority-approved plan | 

Distilled in France i 9 

. Francois French Brandy 
A distinguished, rare French brandy, an unusual 

c FIFTH 
uy. 84 proof. 

for atomic weapons control must | 
be kept as the basis for atomic) 
‘arms regulation until a better! 
plan can be devised. 

Russia has repeatedly objected 

Nationally Famous Finest Quality 

BARDINET COR i 9 FIFTH 
; ; 4 @ Creme de Menthe, © Anisette, 60 Creme 

pref. 

to continuous inspection and, in 
view of her opposition to atomic | 
control by stages, she could be} 
expected to reject disclosure of | 
arms data by stages. She also} 
has bitterly denounced the! 
majority atomic control plan. | 

60 . 
® Cherry, 52 prf. 

Direct From California 

SHERRY or PORT- 2.1 9 
An unusual fine wine from Sunny California! 

FULL 
GALLON 

Alcohol 20% by Vol. 

American sources said the} 
plan would get nowhere if the! 
Russians accepted the census/ 
proposal but continued to | 
pose the atomic control plan./ 
Even if the Russians should 

Imported From Spain 

CARRANZA SHERRY =. 1 © 2. gs 
Manzonilla, Pale , Golden, Med. Pale, Light Gold, Amontillado—all 
favorites, all low d. Alcohol 20% by volume. 

agree to all provisions, these 
sources said, it would take at} 
least a year to get the plan going | 
in a new U. N. commission on| 
arms regulation. 

The Western Powers and most’ 

Big 
30 ot. 
BOTTLE 

Imported From France 

CRUCIFIX DRY VERMOUTH 
Smooth and superior—specially low priced. Alcohol 18% by volume. 

neutrals are expected to support 
the plan generally since it in- 
cludes proposals they have in-' 
dorsed repeatedly in the past. ' 

Famous Ice Box 

MARTINI COCKTAILS 
| Ready to use! 

19 nn 
The distilled spirits and distilled dry gin. 48 proof. 

| 

W. Prescott Allen 

Announces for 

Imported From France, 3 STAR 

ST. GERMAINE COGNAC >. 1 9 sires 
Imported From France, 1945 Vintage 

FRENCH BURGUNDY 

Sure to be appreciated. A fine smooth cognac. 8&4 proof. 

A fine vintage year—a won 1 wine. 
1 = | © FIFTH 

, de Beaune 
Villages, Moulin @ Vent. Alcohol 12.5 by volume. 

Pommard, 

New York State’s Finest 

Pierre Perignon Champagne 1 i c FIFTH 
y volume. 

Imported From France, Bellecour 

French Sparkling Burgundy 
A wine that will make any meal a “feast.” 

Fit for a connoisseur! Real low priced. Alcohol 12% 

2 4 G FIFTH 
Alcohol 12% by volume. 

Kentucky Standard, Straight Kentucky 

Bottled-in-Bond Bourbon 3 [ c FIFTH 
Every drop is 5 YEARS OLD! A fine bourbon. 

4 Year Old, Kentucky Club 3 7 c 

a FIFTH 

imported From Portugal 

STRAIGHT BOURBON 

PINTO PORT FIFTH 

A value you can’t afford to miss. 86 proof. 

Vintage of 1925! In the squat bottle. Alcohol 20% by volume. 

DANNY DE YOUNG—-OWNER 

Sixth District Seat 
W. Prescott Allen, Montgom- 

ery County publisher who was 
a candidate for the Demo- 

for the House 

“m= Sixth District 
"—. in 1950, yes- 
wee terday an- 
@. nounced he 

- will be a can- 

In his first 
bid for the 
seat held by 
Republi- 
can Repre- 
sentative J. 
Glenn Beall, 

of Frostburg, Allen was defeated 
in the primary by Maj. Gen. 
Russell P. Hartle, of Hagers- 
town. 

Allen, 46, has been publisher | 
of the weekly Tribune in the | 
county for 15 years. He lives at 
7320 Hampden la., Bethesda, | 
with his wife and two daughters, | 
Carolyn and Linda Lou. He has 
a married daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Mather, jr., of Chevy Chase. 

Dinner from $2.73 ~~ 

PALL MALL 

« Res. “Pierre” 
1 wational 3810 

1 uOTEL RALEIGH 
§ 12th and PA. Ave. MLW. 

‘\ , 

gt | 

Jersey, by increased or custom- 

ary margins. 

Gabrielson Rejoices 

Paul F. Schenck, defeated one 

year a~o by a Democrat in the 

Dayton district by 15,206 votes, 

won Tuesday for the GOP by 
about 13,000. Republican WNa- 

tional Chairman Guy Gabriel- 
son termed this “especially sig- 
nificant.” 

happy over substitution of a 
GOP mayor for a Democrat in 
Indianapolis, home town of new 
Democratic National Chairman 
Frank McKinney, and the upset 
election of a young Republican 
as mayor of Little Rock, Ark. 
From Chicago, McKinney is- 

sued a statement terming the 
results “spotty” and saying: “I 

am firmly of the opinion no 
definite trend is indicated.” 

Democrats said election of a 
“Such a remarkable shift of | Democratic city administration 

sentiment doesn’t just happen,” | 
he said. “It reflects the deter- 
mination of the people to re- 
place incompetence and corrup- 

|in Philadelphia for the first time 
in nearly 70 years more than 
compensated for the gains Re- 
|publicans claimed. They pre- 

tion with honest, efficient gov-| dicted it would pull Pennsylva- 
ernment.” |nia into the Democratic column 

Republicans were equally in ’52. 

Vans 
"The Avenue’ 

Tthy Sth end D Sts. N.W, 

‘Ri 72.00 

i ____mee : Both Parties Find Scraps of Consolation in Election Results 
Specials For Thursday 
Friday and Saturday: 

Democrats also made the most 

of Kentucky’s reelection of 

Democratic Gov. Lawrence 

Wetherby by a margin of 

around 75,000. i 
But election of racket-busting 

Rudolph Halley, Liberal-Inde- 
pendent-City Fusion candidate, 
as New York’s city council presi- 
dent. over Democrat Joseph 
Sharkey and Republican Henry 
J. Latham upset all Democratic 
dope. Democrats drew only this 
consolation: “The Republican 
ran third.” | 

Capt. Victor Hunt Harding, 
expert for the Democratic 
Congressional campaign com- 
mittee, disputed Gabrielson’s 
claim that GOP capture of 

Ohio’s Third District had na- 
tional significance. Harding de- 
scribed this as a turntable dis- 

trict which, except for 1950, 
went Republican in every recent 4 
off-year (1938, 1942 and 1946.). 
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16-Piece electrie 

TRAIN SETS 
$q.98 

e 10 Sections of Track 

© 50-Watt Transformer 

For Only 

® Engine, Caboose 

© 3 Freight Cars 

You may purchase this for junior’s pleasure, but we know that “pop” . 

will have'just as much fun with it! In fact, this terrific train will : 

cause as much commotion as a television set! : 

The 16-piece outfit consists of a steam type locomotive, ‘coal 
tender, three freight. cars, 8 sections of curved track and 2 sec- 

tions of straight track plus a transformer. A remote control 

train on an oval track layout. Here’s a set that will provide 

& hours of fascinating railroading. 

Shop Thursday 

12:30 to 9 P. M. 
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a * Watch your youngster swell with pride when he (or 

she) sees these! Specially priced so that you can afford 

one for that much-dreamed-of Christmas present. All 

models have ball-bearing front wheels, fenders, tubular 

construction. They also have wide rear step plates for 

tandem riding, adjustable seats and handlebars. They 

have 1-inch rubber-tired wheels and are finished in red 
= 

4 
“ 
¢ 

and white. 
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$11.95-10° Size 

$@-99 

$12.95-12" Size 

34°” 

$14.95-16° Size 

$12.99 

TOYLAND 

FOURTH FLOOR 



Democrats Retain ‘ 

‘Control in 
* LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7 @. 

‘The nine-man Democratic ticket, 
headed by Gov. Lawrence W. 

“Wetherby, was chosen by Ken- 

‘tucky voters in yesterday’s elec- 

‘tion to run the State administra- 
‘tion for the next four years. 
- But Republican Eugene Siler 
‘of Williamsburg, Wetherby’s op- 
“ponent for the governorship, re- 
fused today to concede defeat on 
the basis of incomplete returns. 

Unofficial tabulations from 
2403 of the State’s 4125 precincts, 
however, gave Wetherby a lead 
of 60,306 votes. The totals were 
227,879 for Wetherby and 167,573 

‘for Siler. 
Most of the Ninth Congres- 

sional District, Republican 
stronghold, remained to be tabu- 
lated but Wetherby’s lead was. 

| 

far ahead of the normal GOP) 
margin of the district. Wetherby|, — . : 
led in each of the other eight | 178 in the home Minnesota coun 

districts. The ninth polled 47,913 | 
Republican votes and 32,232) 
Democratic votes in the 1947 
governorship race. 

GOP Wins in Reading, . | 
Six Other Pa. Cities | 

Although they gained control | 
‘of Philadelphia in Tuesday’s' 
elections, the Democrats lost to 
the Republicans in contests for 
mayor of seven other cities— 
Reading, Easton, Allentown, Car- 

bondale, Bradford, Greensburg 
and York. 

The hottest contest outside of 
Philadelphia was at Reading, 
site of a Senate Crime Commit- 
tee investigation earlier this 
year. There the Republicans’ 
took control for the first time | 
in 27 years as James B. Bamford | 

; 

Kentucky 
upset the incumbent, John F. 
Davis. 

In San Francisco, Mayor Elmer 
Robinson won reelection by 1926 
yotes in unofficial returns. 

Robinson got 98,631 votes to 
_Dairyman George Christopher’s 
| 96,685 of a total of 255,502. Both 
are registered Republicans, but 

the city election is nonpartisan. 
'_A Democrat, J. Joseph Sullivan, 

SIX. 

| Yet to be counted are 3500 ab- : 
sentee ballots. 
_ Voters rejected a proposal to 
increase policemen’s and _ fire- 
men’s pay, 123,087 to 101,173. 

Voters in several States and 

cities on Tuesday registered 
their opinions on subjects rang- 

’ 

_ing from bond issues and public 
payrolls to prohibition and 
amusement taxes. 

Prohibition forces took a lick- 

ty of the late Rep. Andrew Vol- 
stead, who wrote the Volstead 
Prohibition Enforcement Act. 

Yellow Medicine County voters | 
approved by some 2700 to 2000) 
ballots a proposal permitting in- | 
dividual villages and cities to 
establish municipal liquor stores | 
if they desire. | 
Two New Jersey shore resorts | 

—Asbury Park and Ocean City— |° = 
rejected proposals to institute a 
3. percent luxury tax on hotel |: 
rooms and amusements. Atlantic 
City is the only New Jersey 
shore resort with such a tax. 

In New York State, 

52,013, was third in a field of| = 

bond ;& 
financing of the New York City-|~ 
to-Buffalo thruway was ap-| a 
proved. It came in an affirma- : 
tive vote, on an amendment per- 3 
mitting State credit behind a |. 
500-thousand-dollar bond issue. |*. 3 
Republicans backed the amend-|g | 
ment; Democrats opposed it. 

| another big money matter easing | 
| borrowing restrictions on munic- | 
_ipalities and school districts. It! 
will permit New York City to) 
| borrow 500 million dollars over 
the debt limit to build a new 

LOMTHERT subway. ' 
amp SOAP) = Overwhelming approval was 

given to a 15 million dollar New | 
Jersey bond issue for State 
teachers colleges. 

Referenda in 10 New Jersey 
communities gave police pay 

rises and, in some cases, shorter | 
hours. But Belleville, N. J., voters | 

-_———--- - 

their police. 
A close Detroit, Mich., vote to 

amend the city charter resulted 

/in rejection of a proposed $2000 
'pay increase for councilmen, 
| who now earn $5000. The Detroit 
| vote, however, increased from 

two to four years the term of 
|various city officials, including 
_the mayor and councilmen. 

In Yonkers, N. Y., a 2-1 margin 
| Was registered against a bid to 

give 1600 city employes a fiat. 
$500-a-year pay boost. : 
Kentucky voters defeated a 

measure to simplify amending | WINSLOW'S 
| their 60-year-old State constitu- ASBESTOS tion. 

ROOF COATING eal to Be Placed | 
A good roof over your head -is | 
the best winter protection you 
can have. If your roof is pitted 
or rusting, Winslow’s Abestos ‘| 
Boot Coating will plug all \Controt by Jan. I 
oles like magic and keep-s| ‘The National Production Au- 

your roof water-tight. thority yesterday announced that 

CONTAINS NO TAR ‘imported lead, as well as domes: 
tie pig lead, will be placed under 
|allocation control by January 1. 

5 GALLON $ 3 _ The sale of scrap lead also will 

CAN... ONLY, . ‘be brought under control as 

quickly as possible, the agency 
said, to alleviate a serious short- 
age of the metal. 

Supplies to manufacturers of 
batteries, cables, and other civil- 

ian products will be curtailed to 

assure the meeting of military 

and essential demands, NPA 

said. 

| Earlier in the day, the agency 
had announced {hat all three 
forms of the metal—domestic 

pig, imported and scrap—would 

be allocated. 
ment was withdrawn, reportedly 
because allocation of scrap is ad- 
ministrativély difficult and some 

other form of control over its 
distribution must be devised. 

* 

Visit Any of These 6 Stores. 

For Winslow Roof Coating 

Drive In via N. Y¥. Ave.; exit via alley 

W. R. WINSLOW COMPANY 
$22 New York Avenue (1) NA. 8610 

Open Mon. thru Sat., 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Silver Sprin Paint & Hardware Co. 
Bethesda aint & Hardware Co. 
Clarendon Paint Corp., Arlington 

Becker Paint & Glass Co., Georgetown 
Local Paint & Hardware Co., Hyattsville 

SPECIAL for Christmas giving 

Your Favorite Photograph 
faithfully copied $ 9 5 

as 

reg. $12.95 

hand colored in oils 

set in miniature frame 

Have this precious miniature made for an unusual 
gift, or preserve a favorite photograph for yourself! 
Your picture will be copied, beautifully hand-col- 
ored, set in a 24-kt. gold-plated frame bordered in 
velvet. It doesn’t matter where or when your pic- 
ture was taken if in good condition. Restoration 
extra, if necessary. Your original picture is re- 
turned unharmed. 

You can also have this miniature made from 
a new photograph taken now in our studie 

New York State also approved @ 

objected to a wage boost for . 

j will be assigned to the new of-/ ; ; x 

Under Allocation | 

The announce-: 

Photograph Studio, Downstairs 

Associated Press Wirephote 

Associated Press Wirephoto 

JOSEPH S. CLARK 
Philadelphia's new mayor 

Republican Pratt Remmel gets a hug from his wife after 

winning the mayoralty race at Little Rock, Ark. He is the 
first Republican to win the office since 1897. | 

Sg 
Rene SRS ‘ 

- Montgomery Cancer Unit 
: | The first meeting of the Mont- 
*|gomery County chapter of the 

“| American Cancer Society will be 
*|held at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, No- | 
*|vember 15, at Wilson Hall, Ad-. 
-|ministration Building, National | 

Institute of Health, Rockville | 
Pike, Bethesda. Dr. Wilhelm C., | 

Ba RN SERENE ta aD Sets Pool Meeting 
Vienna, Va., Group 

The Vienna Recreation Associ-' 
ation of Vienna, Fairfax County, 
will hold a public meeting Thurs- 
day to announce the progress it 
has made in raising funds for a 
public swimming pool in the 
town. 

M. B. Whitmore, chairman of| 
the VRA’s general advisory com-' 

*|Hueper, chief of cancerigenic | 
“=| study section of the National 
-=| Cancer Institute, will speak. 

-* | Boy, 5, Has Polio 
The thirty-sixth case of polio 

in Prince Georges County this 
‘year, a 5-year-old boy of the 
7900- block of Allentown rd., 
Camp Springs, Md., was report- 

ed yesterday by county health 
officials. The child has been ad- 
mitted to Children’s Hospital. 

RELIEVES PAIN OF | 
HEADACHE NEURALGIA | 

: r 

.s ff 

Harris & Ewing 

REP, PAUL F. SCHENCK 
' Wins Ohio seat in House 

| 

| 
| 

Postal Station 

Created in Va. 
The Alexandria Postoffice has | 

been authorized to establish a 

classified postal station at the | 

Shirley-Duke apartment area, ac- 

cording to Postmaster Elmore | 
Mudd. : 

Mudd is seeking a suitable’ 
building in the area for quar-| 
ters. He reports that six persons | 

date] hielalek meek. 

phys Cians 

’ 

ond a: 

Anacin® relieves headache, neurol- 
gia, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 
is like o $ prescri t 
is, Anacin contains not.just one, but 
a combination of medically proven, 
octlive i o 
toblet been | 

their 
ions. If you 
in, these 

tablets yourself for incredibly fas}, 
long-lasting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anacin today. 

fice and that a délivery service ! 
will operate from it. Mudd re-' 
ports that a contract station is 
also being comtemplated for the 
Belle View area. 
oe 

i 

Shop Thursday 

12:30 to 9 P.M. 

‘For Girls and Boys 

Cowboy Boots 
to give lots of fun 

‘4.95 
Your youngsters will let out a whoop and a holler 
when they see these . . . so colorful and realistic. 

Made of soft, supple leather, they’ll be comfortable, 

fit well and last a long time. Flexible, long wearing 

soles. Black with white cutout design. Brown 

with red leather top. They’ll slip on easily, too. 

Whole sizes 5 to large 3. 

Kann’s—Children’s Shoes—Fourth Floor 

County 

bine with a little 

especially for you 

YOKOHAMA, Japan, Nov. 7| 
(p.—Lieut. Gen. George E. Strat- | 
emeyer, who gave up command 

of the Far East Air Forces after 
a heart attack last May, and 
Mrs. Stratemeyer today sailed 
for the United States and re- 
tirement at Winter Park, Fla. 

Rescued From Tidal Basin 

Passers-by yesterday rescued 
Chris Costadin, 58, of 731 3d st. 
nw., from the Tidal Basin. Cos- 
tadin told police he suffered an | 
attack while strolling, sat down | 
on the seawall to recover and 
apparently fainted. He was) 
taken to Emergency Hospital | 

“+ 

Stratemeyer Sails for U.S. THE WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday, November 8, 1951 
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Conditioned Reflex Met 

days is 

aversion to alcohol in all its 

and treated for exposure. | 
ESTABLISHED 19338 

EXCESSIVE 

RINKING 
Welelsit aaa? | tb the Modern 

Institutional treatment for only several 
uired ta eliminate the crav- 

ings and desire and also te — an 

@ Controlled, operated, and super= 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 
Write or Call for Free Booklet 

GREENHILL INSTITUTE 
Phone Day or Night, CO. 4754 

3145 18th st. N.W. Zone 

hod 

160 : 

FWA 
CONSTELLATIONS 

Associated Press Wirephoto 

MAYOR JOHN B. HYNES 
Reelected in Boston 

‘amount of money pledged to) 

‘date will be announced and finan-| 
‘cial 

two Boulevards (Wilson and Washington). 

or Country-side 

traveling on the U. S. Lee Highway. 

Oo 
of Clarendon, a little walk for Junior can com- f 

you. ‘And perhaps most wonderful of all, be it 

week-day or week-end, there will be plenty of 

See your trove! agent 

or coll TWA 

Republic 5400 

mittee, yesterday said the’ 

and other problems dis- | 
cussed at the meeting, sched-| { 
uled for 8 p. m. in the cafeteria | 

Kann s Virginia 

Some places are hard to find... Kann’s is hard to miss. 

You can see us—almost touch us—from busses that travel 

You can 

drive to our several entrances from Arlington’s stream- 

lined 4-lane Fairfax Drive. You can tell friends across 

that a quick run up 

Kirkwood Road brings them to Kann’s when ‘they’re 

For many of 

you fortunates who live in nearby residential sections 

shopping treat at Kann’s for 

places to park—and free—in our own sur- 

rounding 1000-car parking area... built 

« « « Our customers, 

Keyes 

ae TWA = TWA == TWA 

Your choice of frequent round-the-clock 

7% 

TWA Skyliners to Midwest 
and West Coast cities. 

ONE-STOP 

Things You May Expect of 

Easy Accessibilit 

by bus, by car, a- 

Opening Nov. 16—North Fairfax Drive and North Kirkwood 
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WASHINGTON [ae WASHINGTON STORE OPEN TODAY 12:30 TO 9 P 
F Street at 7th , 

Open Daily 9:30 to 6 P.M. 
Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

SILVER SPRING 
Fenton & Ellsworth 

Open Daily 10A.M.to 6 P.M. — 

Mon. & Fri. 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

_ PARKINGTON, VA. : , Glebe Rd. & Wilson Bivd. 
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. ) 
Mon. & Fri. 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

SO HUGE IS THIS SALE WE STAGE IT IN ALL THREE § 

— SALE-PRICED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS! EXTRA SALE 

Mouton=-Dyed Lamb Coat 
Other Mouton-Dyed Lamb Fur Coats ;.....0.05- 5 ote cneicccccdccccccccecsccuvecccecs SLES and $199 ve 

Kidskins «& Persian Paw.. 
Natural grey kidskin and black-dyed Persian Paw 

PRR OR Ee OTE EEE Disks spt es i il OD GE BE EEO RN OR 

Mink Blended Muskrat. 
Hollander-Blended Northern Back Muskrat Coats. Also grey... $249 >». =; aa. ae w'go09 

i aR SPANOS Oly: PME I ee te IE aS ae KE Se ER” “) * 
| ia ea gd Oo PR LIB ios ee WE peer NRO PS. » WDM a ee OO 

MM ink=-Dyed Let-Out Marmo : 
a 

Hollander-Dyed Let-Out Marmot Coats in smart 45” length. ......... ec ceccccvecssnsesccsssncsesss Sbda 

ELE on CLS OMG NR AD DIST IE EE OO TIE POLE IE LES BLE EEE AL STREET 

’ Rich Persian Lamb Coat: 
Biack-Dyed and Natural Grey Persian Lamb Coats... $399 "* ™ Black-Dyed and Natural Grey Persian Lamb 

Many Sumptuously Mink-Trimmed $499 to $699 

Sheared Raccoon Coats... 
Other Natural Sheared Let-Out Raccoon Coats... $333,.., 1, Natural Let-Out Natural Sheared Raccoon Coats $425 

ee) . P ro rs " . " 7” ee « = " 7 were he " a~* . " . LFS , - =. . te “or. aye Rane Dhoe oEDE E TR  ee  E se SE Se ee. en a 

Let-Out Muskrat Coats... 
Hollander-Blended for Glowing, Sable tones! Flattering 45” length 

Dyed China Mink Coats. 
ERAS RR RAP OG A RR RR IE PORTO AAD OOOO: LR 

=... ONS ren 'e Nee RN Os Oe TRS OR Ne cae eta SE 

Canadian Beaver Coats... 
11-stripe beauties with costly, coveted silvery cast! Other Canadian Beaver Coats . . ...rrer.:. semen 

Fur Salon, Third Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring and Parkington, Va 
a] 

10% RESERVES YOUR PUR 
on our Layaway Plan. Or use your Budget Account or Shopping Plate 

Mink © Trimmed 
Per 

sian Lemb Coat 
plus $399 
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ALSO ON SALE AT THE HECHT CO. PARKINGTON, VA. 

Canadian Beaver Ile 
stripe coat ... plus tax 

$499 

bs , 

: : Y | 

i 
“¥ o oN 
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Fi 
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ORES! EVERY FUR SELECTED FOR QUALITY! BEAUTY! VALUE! WONDERFULLY 

PEOPLE! EXTRA FITTERS! FUR EXPERTS TO GUIDE YOUR SELECTIONS! 
g 

Black-Dyed American 
Broadtail (processed lamb) 
jacket... plus tax $165 
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SENSATIONAL VALUES AT 

Womer who know mink values will recognize this as almost oo 

incredible! Not mink blend or dye, but genuine mink, 

through and through. Natural ranch or wild mink in glo- 

rious, lustrous, tawny tones. Don’t miss out on this ter- 
rific value! A luxury fashion ata sensational price! 

(Other Minks at our Washington Store Only): 

Natural Wild or Ranch Mink Cape-Stoles 

Sumptuous Cape-Stoles of Natural Ranch Mink 

Gorgeous Natural Ranch Mink Cape 

Regal Stoles of Natural Wild Mink 

Natural Silver-Blue Mink Cape-Stole 

Natural Breath-of-Spring Mink Cape-Stole 

Capes of Natural Wild or Ranch Mink 

Natural Silver-Blue Mink Cape 

Full-Length and Three-quarter Coats of Natural Ranch Mink 

Natural Royal Pastel Mink Cape 

xf 

# SE I CS LE a 

FUR CAPES! JACKETS! STOLES! 
Sale-savings on Fashion’s Biggest Rage: Little Furs! 

Plus Tax Mink-Dyed and Honey-Dyed Squirrel Stoles, Capes and Jackets $119 to $333 

Mink-Dyed, Honey-Beige-Dyed or Silver Blue Muskrat Stoles, Capes & Jackets$165 *°S188 

Hollander-Blended Let-out Muskrat Capes 

American Broadtail (Processed Lamb) Jackets 

Hollander-Dyed Marmot Stoles, Capes and Jackets 

Mouton-Dyed Lamb Jackets 

$165 to $299 

$99 to $199 

Natural Sheared Raccoon 

All prices plus tax Coat, plus tax, $299. 

Fur Salon, Third Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Silver Spring and Parkington, Va. 

RHE 

HECHT 

Co. 

Lustrous Mink-Dyed Natural Ranch 

Kolinsky Scaris MINK SCARES 

PER SKIN 31> | PER SKIN 52 
Pius Tax Plus Tax 

Generous-sized skins, satin-soft and so cleverly 
mink-dyed it would stump the experts. In 

graceful 4 skin sets. 

Mink—most a of Christmas gifts! Prize 
pelts, chosen by experts for their glowing beauty. 

Rich, full-furred . .. in 3 or 4 skin sets. 

Scarfs of Natural ! | Scarfs of Natural Phone NA. 5100 WA SHINGTO N 

BAUM MARTE 

PER SKIN SAS 
Plas Tax 

One of the most flattering furs a woman can wear! 
Lovely, delicately toned skins, soft, lustrous, en- 
chanting. In exquisite 3 or 4 skin sets. 

STONE MARTEN 

PER SKIN ‘60 
Plas Tax 

The fur beloved by women who appreciate subtle 
beauty! . Rich, pelts, thickly furred, in exquisite 

tones. Face-flattering 3 or 4 skin sets. 

Open Daily 9:30 to 6 P.M. 
Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 PM. 

SILVER SPRING 
Fenton & Eligworth 

Open Daily 10 A. M. to 6 P.M. 

Mon. & Fri. 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

PARKINGTON, VA. 
Glebe Rd. & Wilson Blvd. 
Open Daily 10 A.M. te 6 P.M. 

Mon. & Fri. 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 
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3003 P Street 

rreTt rt 

Hepplewhite Bowfront Chest 

of mahogany with satinwood 

inlay, 35” high by 35” 

wide. 19° deep. 

Krupsaw’s 
Antique 

Shop te 
1404 Wisconsin : i 

Ave. : 

NO. 6665 

WU 
/} coe @ quide for discriminating shoppers! 

ec 

, 

2 

} You-Might Not Know... ’ 

et 8 

4 
Q _—_— pee 7 

CAMAL CLIPPER e~,. { _— 

te 

that the Georgetown Concert Group will present as part of its series of concerts, 
ginald Kell, world famous clarinetist. Mr. Kell and his chamber music 

‘players will be heard in a concert of the works of Mozart, Beethoven and Hin- 
demith on November 29th in Gaston Hall at Georgetown University. 

This is the second in this years series and tickets are still available for the 
remaining five. 
remaining five concerts will cost only 6.00. 

No tickets are sold for individual] concerts but a ticket for the 

Among other artists to be presented by the group this year are Lillian Kallir, 
pianist, and a vocal quartet which will present a complete one-act opera by 
Offenbach. 
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| ® Large selection 

| © Beautiful and 

. ANNOUNCING THE 

OPENING 
OF THE 

Francis 

Scott 
Key 

BOOK SHOP 

Christmas 

| Cards 

1630 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. 

Georgetown 

@ PAINTINGS 
@ SCULPTURES 

@ JEWELRY 
@ POTTERY 

On Exhibition and For 

| SALE by a Group of 
» ~» Washington Artists 

inexpensive 

In Old Georgetown 

28th and O Sts ~ 

HO. 4141 

|ARTISTS’ MART | 

oo ae 

> ~ 

= = = JOHN LEARMONT’S 
RECORD SHOP 

ord Shop ... a converted 

a complete range of L P 

records, mainly imports. 
In addition, Mr. Learmont, 

known thru the radio and his 

ways on hand to help you. 

except Sunday. ; 

DEcatur 8714 

;.,a little brick path leads you | 
© Washington’s most unique | 

house unexpectedly displaying }) 

Records and selected 78 RPM | 

lectures at G.W., is almost al- } 

The Shop mails and delivers | 
records and is open evenings | 

eorgelowy 
Univeraity Shop 

In rich Oxford Flannel with 
natural, straight hanging 
lines. Virtually no padding 
in shoulders. Meticulously 
tailored. Accepted favorite 
of socially smart business 
men and high caliber stu-— 
dents in leading universities. 

HUdson 5252 

CORNER 36th & N STREETS N.W. 

Just Off the “G. U.” Campus 

Open Monday Through Saturday, 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

’ 
’ 

———————— ; 

i 

GEORGETOWN’S FINEST MEN’S STORE 

coud Fashion Guild Store 

Comfort... Rain or Shine! 

ALLIGATOR GOLD LABEL 
At a New Low Price 

45-75 

America’s most wanted gabardine. 

repellent processed for all-weather wear. 

Other Alligator Coats— 

16.75 te 54.75 

Open Fridays & 

Saturdays ‘til 9 P.M. 4 

— 

NO. 5500 

Granuore Clase 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

SALES—RENTALS 

In Northwest Area 

1667 wisconsin AVE. %. W. 
WASHINGTON 7, D. .G 

Exclusive Allli- 
gator: fabric especially woven of all two-ply pure 
virgin wool worsted yarns of finest quality. Water 

co oa 
( DAVID RICHARD 

3059 M Street N.W. 

sara krelow 
georgetown 

Savile Book Shop 
An English Type Bookshop 

tn old Grorgetown 

FICTION NON-FICTION 

ART DRAMA FRENCH 

FIRST AND LIMITED EDITIONS 

FINE BINDINGS 

Specializing in individual service 

+ 3238 P Street Michigan 3321 § 

4 

Lighten the Way With An 

Ornamental 

Steel Lamp Post 

af oes: 

They come complete 
ready for wiring and 
erection — or pote 
o . 

and lights are extra.) 

_ FRED S. GICHNER 
THE IRON MAN 

1214 24th St. N.W. 
RE, 2419 

$7.9).88 

HOLLYWOOD BEDS 

Fri. and Sat. ONLY! _, 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS 
BOX SPRING ON SIX LEGS _~ f . 7 

Reg. $39.50 <i, i 
(aa on : > ~~. 

Georgetown Furniture Co. 
1245-47 WISCONSIN AVE. NO, 6853 

happy little Christmas tree 
gold wire—22” high... .9.75 
SE eS $5.50 

gh ERS SS Re arse ey 2.75 
colorful mouse bookmark in lilac, 
fuchsia, pink 1.25 

1422 Wisconsin Avenue HO. 3340 

Early American | 
raftem n 

Posts are 10 feet tall fi] — 

nownan — jules 
1250 ea A aoe. n.w. 
georgetown, ¢. 

~ features 

uw PERSONALIZED 
2#.a/ CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
for as little as 

1.00 for 25 cards 

Cards by Hallmark, Soriano, 
— Greentree, Hampton, .Also at- 

tractive hand prints and the new music 
box cards. 

STOMBOCK’S 
3282 M Street N.W. * MI. 1376 

we 

%. 

Riding Apparel for Men and Women 

Ready for the ride in riding clothes from STOMBOCK’S, whose fine riding 
apparel has been endorsed by the GREAT in every field of riding. Tweed 
coats, salt sack coats, breeches and sodhpurs, boots, shoes. Velvet hunt caps, 
derbies and tweed sport caps. Shirts, tie, jewelry, spurs, and belts. 

A French Copy 

in grey flannel with scarlet 
revers and flying panels on the 
slim skirt. 79.95 

make molehills 
out of mountains 

rid 
RUDGE 

“Britain's Best Bicycle” 

MAULTI-SPEEO GEARS DO IT 

+ « «giving your legs the some tind 

of help your car’s motor gets 
from its gear box. 

20 LBS, LESS WEIGHT DORS 
IT... Rudges pre abovt that 
much lighter thon ordinary bikes 
of comporobie types. 

| 
| 

| 1432 Wisconsin Ave. NO. 2620 | 

‘COMPARE... ond you'll decide 
‘for @ Rudge. Select yours from 
full range of models for every 
purpose 

(fORGETOWN 
BiCyCLE STORE, 

Wis. Ave. at “Que” 
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT. to 9 P.M. 

MI, 0100 

| 

Glitter Ensemble « «+ for dancing... 

cocktails 

black jersey top 

'  @ecented with 
rhinestone heart. 

10.95 
belling skirt of 

champagne cor- 
duroy quilted 

in black, 

sprinkled with 
brilliants. 

16.95 

3306 Reservoir Rd., Georgetown 
MI. 3741 

The House of 

FABRICS %. 
—————————— 

INTERIORS 

NEW HOURS: 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 

9:30 til 6 P. M. 

Closed Monday 

(Telephone Service Maintained 
All Day Monday) 

3146 M STREET N.W. 

Mme. Reiss, 

formerly located at 1625 Connecticut Ave. 

is now located at 

3256 Prospect Ave. N.W. in the 

Little French House in Georgetown 

Mme. Reiss has opened a millinery salon in an 
atmosphere consistent with her hat creations. 

Be fashion-wise and budget-wise in a Mme. Reiss hat. 

MME. REISS 
Be ae a L/P af HObart 

0204 

One block west of Wisconsin Ave. 

The charm of 
Early American Pine 

expressed in our 
Drop Leaf Table, at 

$55 

Roberta Ricca 
1246 Wisconsin Ave. 

Information 

REGARDING 

SPACE 

ON THIS ass eae 

GEORGETOWN | on all metal objects 
| Superb silver and gold plating 

PAGE 
i done by master craftsmen with 

| over a half century experience in 
this art. 

BONDED PICK UP 
FREE AND DELIVERY Phone 

NA. 4200 

Ext. 265 
SHEFFIELD 
Electroplating Co., Inc 

1 2012 M St. N.W. RE. 0860 
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Catholics Open 
Oth Session of | Oe os gf 

Confraternity | 7 ie awe 
CHICAGO, Nov. 7 ©”, — Pope 

Pius XII today said that-the na- 
tions of the world must “shake 
off the illusory and fatal dream 
of peace and happiness without 
God.” 

His warning was contained in 
a special message sent to the 
ninth national congress of the 
Confraternity of Christian Doc- 
trine. 

Samuel Gardinal Stritch, 
Archbishop of Chicago, read the 
papal message at the congress’ 

opening meeting. More than 10,- 
000 of the Western Hemisphere’s 
leading ecclesiastical and lay 
members of the Roman Catholic 

Church are attending the meet- 
ing. 

The Pope praised the work of 
the confraternity, which is de- 
voted to religious teaching, and 
said it can help save the world’s| = we & ac SSE se ee S: : acs 
“most precious heritage.” SS Si el ee See wen. ane” Oe 

In the Pope’s behalf, Saree Sees i cee ee 3 sociated Press Wirephoto 
Stritch imparted the apostolic 
heneiintion to the congress Senator Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio), left, jokes Young Men’s Business Association of New 

“from a heart filled with pater-| with Rep. F. Edward Hebert (D-La.), right, Orleans, La. Taft was guest of honor at a 

nal affection for all.” and Claude “Monk” Simons, president of the luncheon given by the association. 
Dr. Frank Whalen, asssitant ; ' 

superintendent of public schools 
in New York City, told the open- . 

ing session that “an agnostic Taft Seekine 
a, and secularistic indifferentism 

which simply shrugs its shoul- 1 ° 
ders and says ‘skip it’” is creep- 952 B ki oO 
ing into modern education. ac ne HERE’S THE 

“Even the good-citizenship ap- 
proach is not enough, because In Louisiana BEST we are citizens of the city of 
God as well as the city of man,”| NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 7 @.— 
he said. ; 

He criticized English instruc-|S". Robert A. Taft sald today | HIGHBALL 
tors who, he said, have included |5¢ would support Sen. Joseph 
the novels of Howard Fast. McCarthy for reelection next) 

charged in Congress as being a|Ye2" if McCarthy is nominated | YOUVE 
Communist, in their students’ | the Wisconsin primary. | 

Other speakers included the| 2OPeful, said he would not sup-| EVER 
Most Rev. Edwin W. O’Hara,| Port McCarthy in the primary. | 
Bishop of Kansas City, Mo.; Dr.| 1 never take sides in a Repub- 
Ellamay Horan of Chicago, Dr.| #¢@" primary,” he said. TASTED! 
Robert Shea of New Orleans’ If Sen. Wayne Morse is nomi- 

Xavier University, and Dr. Wil-| 24ted in Oregon, | will support 
lis Nutting of Notre Dame. him—I think,” Taft added. 

(Senator Morse is not up for 

reelection until 1956.—Editor’s 
~ Note.) 

Baptist Group Taft is in Louisiana hustling 
up convention support. He said 

Of Vi AEN at a news conference that he | 
rg trita 

. | : : 
| He said he is against FEPC’ 

Elects Officers /as currently proposed, because | 

supports both states’ rights and arm & | IS THE REA 
ae ee : “it would interfere with every Ordinary soda water or plain water 

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 7 .—| employer in the United States | Oe Blend-ability. Only 
The Baptist General Assembly) by setting up unworkable, un- | wont give you ‘ 
Association of Virginia today) fair labor practice procedures Sparkling Canada Dry Water has 

elected Dr. R. E. Loving of the! in every court in the -land.” | Blend-ability—the ability to make any 
University of Richmond its pres-| But he said states’ rights are | 

ident. _a fundamental issue and he does | kind of drink taste better. It is the 

The Rev. R. Stuart Grizzard of | not think the Republican party, 1 result of these Canada Dry exclusives: 
Norfolk was elected first vice| or any party, can oppose the | 
president and J. P. Gulley of Del| principle of civil rights. ° | 
Ray, near Alexandria, was chos-| In a breakfast appearance be- | 
en second vice president. fore Louisiana’s Republican | 

Other officers named were J.| leaders, Taft called on them to) . 
R. Bryant of Richmond, execu-| concentrate on getting out the pian , — 
tive secretary of the Board of| “uninterested vote” next year. — “anes 
Christian Education; the Rev.| He said if Republicans make an | 
Kenneth E. Burke of Richmond, | all-qut effort, they can win. | 
State treasurer; the Rev. Ralph; “If the party had conducted | 
J. Kirby of Portsmouth, clerk,! a proper campaign, it would | 
and Jesse F. Wood of Richmond,'! have won the presidency in 

auditor. | 1948.” he said. “We must go on 
the air, take to the papers, rain | 

‘ down pamphlets. We must get 
Police Dance Saturday | the uninterested. voter. 

A dance for the benefit of the; “Iv is not worth the time | 
Prince Georges County Police| wasted to get after the inde-| 
Hospitalization fund will be held| pendent vote. Only a small per- | 
Saturday from 9 p. m. until 1| centage of people entitled to 
a. m. in the I. C. E. Club, Morn-| vote do so in this country. Ifi¢ 
ingside. Tickets are $1.25 and! we can get 20 percent of the un- ° ’ . 
may be obtained from any county interested vote, we’ve got 10 wom a | 
policeman. | million votes.” oe Bate” My 
ces t nn ae Py | A 

See Super Circus—WMAL-TV—Ch. 1—Sunday— 

Stranded With $267 Hotel Bill, meets 
Bride of 2 Days Saysin Suit + CRI, 

In a suit filed yesterday in;eral hundred thousands.” But. 
District Court, a Washington’ Mrs. Robinson said she later 
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bride charged her new husband learned that these claims were 
had taken a Statler Hotel honey- false. 
moon suite for the two of them, Robinson “carried large sums 
then skipped out leaving her to of money on his person which 
pay the $267 hotel bill. he would spend lavishly” on Mrs. | 

PA 0 tat i, GE . MRR OLY 

Mrs. Mabel G. Robinson, 21, of 
1350 Quincy st. nw., asked that 
her August 12 marriage to Bol- 

Robinson, the suit said, in order 
to impress her “with his wealth.” | 

But the honeymoon ended ab-| 

oe, Pern i ce 

ling Field Airman Louis E. Rob- ruptly two days after the wed-. 
inson, 20, be annulled on ground ding, her suit declared, with Rob-| : | \ | i 

of fraud. inson “skipping out and leaving | 
Over a period of several the plaintiff stranded” at the/f{ TENDER 

months before, the marriage in| Statler with the bill. | SMOKED 
Alexandria, Mrs. Robinson said,| Mrs. Robinson asked that her 
the airman told her he owned a’ maiden name of Mabel G. Powell | #H AMS Model 1808, List Price $249.95 
$50,000 house in California, and be restored by District Court. | E : 
night clubs in Cleveland, Ken-/ Suit was filed in her behalf by | Whole or | : Tax Included, warranty extra 

Shank Half c | 3 
10-14 Ib. avg. rs 

Ib. Baa AA , 

: pa 
FRESH 

tucky and California worth “sev-' Attorney Maurice R. Weeks. | 
ee 

At Phillip’s now ... the only “power plant” of its kind 

S r agreed ate television has ever known! Philco—and only Philco 

Chuck Roast poe al ) has the power-packed Balanced Beam Chassis — its 

i aaeadeiaiaiaieeaail ~~ | incomparably sensitive “Colorado” Tuner. You'll never 

“BEAUJOLAIS J : : E know such exciting performance—such pleasure—'til 

IMPORTED FRENCH KENTUCKY STRAIGHT = & | you see Philco . . . the sets that have taken the tele- 

| vision world by storm! See it now at Phillip’s . . . or Model 540E. BURGUNDY 

call STBerling 3636 for a Free Home Demonstration. N Radio 

BRIGGS’ TENDERIZED 

° unwashed, Pennsylvania, 100-lb. sacks, 

Baltimore Markets Cobblers, 3.10; Katahdins, U. 8. 2. 1.00@ 
BALTIMORE. Nov. 7 (RB) (USDA). — noth tt oe a 1.65@1.80; + 

‘ CATTLE—Receipts, 400; not enough any oe SWEET "POT TOES. ATOES 
class cattle sald to establish a trading Bushe!l baskets. U. : 

basis. | Vrce Goldens, bh 5 a ee. 76. 

CALVES—Receipts, 250: few scattered “SOULtRyY Market barely, steady” ite- 
small lots nominally steady with earlier ae ye be ig ing. Eesher ag te 

; . : ryers,. 3% Ibs. and up, @29: very few in week. prime vealers quoted to 42.00. | io dba@4i. Hens—Heavy type. 26@ 30: 
HOGS—Receipts, 400: receipts far, 

sae. "pe, 

short of estimate, scattered odd lots all| fancy ugps type, 19@20. few 
ucks—Muscovies, 

representative elasses barrows and gilts, Turkeys—Toms, 38@ 

ARMISTICE DAY SALE! 
Nov. 10 & 12 

APPLES—About stemiy. Bushel baskets | 
and bushel boxes, U. S. 1, Maryland, | CAMERAS 
Delicious, 2%2-inch up, high color, 3.25; | 
Yorks, 24-inch up, 2.25. Pennsylvania, | 
Delicious, 2%2-inch up, 

i lit d color; Golden | oorees qua <4 > 275: few 3.00: SUPPLIES 

zai) SOMMER’S cine oxe! dU. & 1, EXCHANGE 
38s. 3.50@4.00 714 14th St. ME. 0992 

ES—Firm. U. 

| = => 
leteniatinea tl RE mee am 

= 

AMERIeay = 
to CHICAGO 

5 NONSTOP FLAGSHIPS 

vance, sows unchanged, | 
230 Ib. barrows and gilts, 20.00@20.25; | 

| ON 

1947 Vintage full qa. oe a $3 29 

0.75 || suv tHe case 337.50 
Py P 

160 Ibs.., | 
«+ 17.50@ | 

steady li in ~ . 
prime lambs considered el Diamond Pink 

GRAPEFRUIT 

ORANGES 3 19° 
Brussels Sprouts “ 29° 

Larimer’s carries a complete line of \ 
—_—_—_—" 

“SPICE ISLE” 
Herbs, Spices and Wine Vinegars. 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
THE FAMOUS 

S. S. PIERCE CO. | — ' ip 
OF BOSTON | on aan bem, 

the right to jimit quantities—No sales to dealers. sro ae venie 

Felons ath prowell until does of business, Saturday, Nov. 10th. See 

ee 

to show you 
right in 

1727 CONN. AVE, W.W. PHONE DE. 3366-1766 

FREE CHARGE ACCOUNTS TRE AT 
DELIVERY 611 7th St. N.W. © 817 H St. NE. 

Q be om . 2 EASY CREDIT TERMS 
AE , ot ao oe 

CE SPN NR anaes 

Y 

SS Se RBS SERRE Si ee een 

LS se PE aa Ree Ra SORT MR : Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order CC 
Washington Post guaranteed home delivery : 

Ss 

wv ere ate 
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Barrett's Compromise 
Although the legality of the financial 

questionnaire schedufed for distribution to 
selected members of the Police Depart- 
ment must be settled in court, several side 

issues have been raised which confuse the 

situation. There is, for instance, the inter- 
esting “suggestion” of attorneys for Super- 

intendent Barrett and his protesting co- 

horts that he would withdraw his injunction 

suit if the Senate District Committee and 

the District Commissioners would modify 

the questionnaire. The suggested modifica- 

tion would be the elimination of questions 

as to whether recipients had transferred 

property in the names of their wives or 

children. There is further the curious inter- 

vention on the side of Major Barrett by Mr. 

Daniel B. Maher, former special assistant 

to. the Commissioners who worked closely 

with Commissioner John Russell Young. 

Lawyers for Major Barrett have pro- 

. tested that they did not propose a 

The only thing which prevented their pro- 

posal from becoming a deal was the fact 

that it was not accepted. The fact that the 

compromise was put forward at all suggests 

that some policemen are less concerned 

about the possible invasion of their privacy 

than about avoiding embarrassing questions. 

We think Major Barrett and his mouth- 

pieces pfotest too much. Obviously a ques- 
tionnaire with a large escape clause would 

have little meaning, and the transfer of 

property to the names of other persons is 

a favorite method of concealment. It is 

pertinent to recall the observation of Coun- 

sel Arnold Bauman of the Senate District 

Crime Subcommittee: “No honest man has 

anything to fear.” —— 

President Truman has recognized the 

propriety of the investigation by making 

available to the Senate committee the in- 

come tax returns of the policemen in 

question—as well. as those of their wives. 

It is of course important to safeguard in- 

formation thus obtained. Senator Neely 

and Mr. Bauman might provide reassurance 

on this point. They are 100 percent right, 
however, in pressing forward with the in- 

vestigation in spite of Major Barrett's 

resistance. 

The Commissioners need to be equally 

firm. Quite apart from the outcome of the 

suit, they must deal with the administrative. 

problem of control over the Police Depart- 

ment, they must face Major Barrett's de- 

fiance of his civilian superiors and his 

encouragement of defiance among members 

of his department. This is an outrageous 

situation which the outcome of the suit 

will not affect one way or another; in 

virtually every self-governing city it would 

be cause for dismissal. 

Virginia Victors 
The only discernible trend in the elec- 

tion results in nearby Virginia was the 

development of a strong opposition in Ar- 

lington. The Republicans, profiting from 

the multiplicity of candidates, captured a 

seat on the county board for the first time 
in 11 years with the victory of Robert A. 

Peck. The nonpartisan movement also re- 

tained a firm hold with the election of 

Alan L. Dean. The defeat of John Locke 

Green, long-time Republican treasurer who 

ran as an independent, by the official Re- 

publican candidate, Colin C. MacPherson, 

can no doubt be put down in part to Mr. 

Green's continuous friction with the county 

board. By contrast, the regular Democrats 

retained only those positions which were 

generally regarded as safe, including the 

seats of Senator Charles R: Fenwick and 

Delegates George Damm and J. Maynard 

Magruder. 

Just as in Montgomery County, Maryland, 
the voters indorsed the change to an elected 
school board, so the Arlington electorate 

gave a vote of confidence to the elected 

board there. Two incumbents, Barnard 

Joy and Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, were 

returned to office and another board 
supporter, Warren E. Cox, was elected 
to the third seat. It is also heart- 

ening that Arlington voters saw fit to ap- 
prove three pressing bond issues for sewers, 
streets and park areas. The defeat of the 
plan for a new courts building indicated 
a wise application of priorities. But the 

failure of the self-financing plan for parking 
lots in Clarendon is disturbing. Possibly 

voters felt that Clarendon businessmen had 

not shown enough foresight, and possibly, 
too, they were confused by the proposed 

method of financing. Nonetheless, the park- 
Mg issue remains acute and it will have to 
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be met one way or another if. Arlington 

business is not to suffer. 

In Alexandria the voters went down the 

line for three changes in the city’ charter 

to provide for the direct election of the 

mayor and vice mayor, and by contrast, for 

the appointment rathér than the election 

of the Juvenile Court judge. Here, too, 

the direct election of the mayor under a 
council-manager form of government will 

pose some difficult problems. In Fairfax 

County the voters reelected State Delegate 

Edwin Lynch, thus wisely ignoring the vi- 

cious charge made by his Republican oppo- 

nent, Douglas A. Clark, that Lynch was 

profiteering on the new Burke airport site. 

While a vigorous opposition In Alexan- 

dria and Fairfax is not yet evident, the 

competition in Arlington, particularly from 

the nonpartisan. group, ought to have a 

healthy effect in keeping all officeholders 

on their mettle. One of the best signs of 

interest in Arlington was the off-year vote 

of 16,318—nearly 1000 more than were cast 

last year. 

Play To The Gallery 
Evidently the American, British and 

French governments are worried by the 

dislike of rearmament and the longing for 

peace among the peoples of the Western. 

world. Evidently, too, they are worried 

by the ease with which the Russians have 

posed as the champions of peace. If the 

three governments were not deeply con- 

cerned by the state of world opinion, they 

would not have issued their disarmament 

proposals, and President Truman would 

not have spoken as he did last night. 

The Big Three proposals have at least this 

merit: they remind the free world of the 

purpose of all its present expenditure and 

effort on rearmament. The goal is not in-- 
definite tension and ultimate war; it is the. 

relaxation of strain, the settlement of dif- 

ferences, the eventual easing of the burden 
of armaments that weighs so heavily on all. 

Too few American policy-makers have made 

it clear that 65-billion-dollar defense budgets 

are not to be permanent loads on the Ameri- 

can economy. Too few have made it plain 

that rearmament is intended to fill a dan- 

gerous power vacuum and that after three 

or four years of emergency effort it will 

have to level off. 

It is wise and necessary to restate this 

goal again and again, not just to refute 

Soviet lies about “warmongering,” but also 

to assure heavily taxed and deeply troubled 

millions that there is still hope for a peace- 

ful end to the long, hard road they are 

traveling. It is wise, too, to repeat that 

talks with the Russians can and should take 

place within the United Nations, and not, 

as President Auriol of France ill-advisedly 

suggested on Tuesday, by a dramatic meet- 

ing of the heads of states. 

But the Big Three proposals themselves 

are wide open to attack, both in spirit and 

in substance. This newspaper pleaded al- 

most three years ago for a full disclosure 

of the American atomic stockpile, at a time 

when this country had a monopoly of atomic 

weapons. Such a gesture might have had 

some good effect, if only to prove our good 

faith; today it is stale, and fhere is not one 

chance in 10,000 that the Russians would 

accept it. There is nothing new in the idea 

of a continuing “inventory,” with full in- 

spection, except for the addition of atomic 

weapons. Why, then, was. it put forward at 

this time? It is hard to escape the con- 

clusion that the Western proposals were 

designed to put Soviet propagandists in a 

hole; that they were timed to blanket any 

fakery about disarmament that might come 

from the Kremlin and announced without 

the slightest hope of producing effective 

results. In our opinion, this is an intoler- 

able way to conduct foreign policy, because 

it confuses propaganda with statesmanship. 

President Truman made matters worse 

with his broadcast commentary. Of course, 

the President is honest and -sincere in 

wanting peace. But he makes it seem that 

disarmament is an alternative to the pres- 
ent efforts to make the West unassailably 

united and strong. “If we can’t get secu- 

rity and peace one way, we must get it the 

other way,” he said—as if the West were 

free to abandon rearmament and try the 

opposite course. This is a cruel deception 

on people here and abroad who are be- 

ginning to understand the grim realities of 

the hour. 

The President and all his advisers know 

that there is no choice now. He himself 

admitted it by saying that “real progress 

toward reducing armaments may not be 

possible” while the Korean war continues 

and while the major political disagreements 

remain unsolved. This is truth. Most of 

the President's other remarks, we are sorry 

to say, are simply a play to the gallery, 

Votes Hit Corruption 
Whatever else may be involved, Tues- 

day’s elections in many different parts of 

the Nation appear to reflect a sharp re- 

action against corruption. Many incumbent 

local regimes were overthrown with ap- 

parently little regard for whether they 

were Democratic or Republican. To be 

sure, there were various instances in which 

local officials survived charges of graft and 

corruption, as in the reelection of Mayor 

Burke in Cleveland and Governor Wetherby 
in Kentucky. But these are overshadowed 

by the revolt of the voters against regimes 

that are believed to have been complacent 
in dealing with crime. 

Most striking of all, perhaps, was the 

election of Rudolph Halley over three op- 

ponents to be president of the New York 

City Council. While Mr. Halley ran as a 

Liberal, Independent and City Fusion can- 

didate, the dominant factor in his victory 

was doubtless his work as chief counsel for 

the Kefauver Committee some months ago. 

Even Mr. Halley’s attempts to carry water 
on both shoulders failed to dampen the 

enthusiasm of voters who saw in him the 

best hope for “clean .government.” 
In Philadelphia it was the long-enthroned 

Republican machine that was _ ousted. 

Joseph §. Clark, jr., the Democratic comp- 

troller, bore down hard on the series of 

scandals that have rocked city hall, and he 

carried the people with him. Even Phila- 

delphia can abandon its traditional party 

ties when the people become sufficiently 

aroused over the abuse of power and the 

neglect of their -vital interests. “In Indi- 

anapolis and in Little Rock, Ark.,-and Fort 

Wayne, Ind., the Republicans overturned 

Democratic regimes that had lost the confi- 

dence of the people. In Boston, Mayor John 

B. Hynes was reelected by an overwhelming 

vote over former Mayor Curley, who, ap- 

parently seeing the handwriting on the 

wall, had ceased to campaign some weeks 

ago. Here again the reform trend is strongly 

evident,\for the man who was snowed under 

is the — Curley who once carried 

on his offitial duties behind prison bars. 

The emphasis of the voting was clearly 

upon nonpartisanship and clean govern- 

ment. In some instances the independence 

of the winning candidate appears to have 

been a strong asset, and promises of reform 

counted for more than party labels. The 

voters showed a good deal of discrimination 

and little hesitation to “throw the rascals 

out” where they believed that corruption 

has gone uncorrected. 

Excessive Bail 
In times of public excitement even judges 

sometimes forget that the Bill of Rights and 

the rules of fair play are made to protect 

the pariah as well as the respected citizen. 

When that happens, it is the function of the 

Supreme Court to set judicial thinking 
straight, as it has done in the case of 

Loretta S. Stack, et al. The de@endants 

were arrested for violation of the Smith 

Act. While bail was originally fixed at $2500, 

$7500, $75,000 and $100,000 for different 

defendants, the District Court in southern 

California later fixed bail for each of them 

at $50,000. The effect was to punish these 

alleged plotters before their trial. 

In requesting excessive bail, the Depart- 

ment of Justice was properly mindful of 

the fact that four Communist leaders previ- 

ously convicted under the Smith Act had 

forfeited bail. But even the defeat of jus- 

tice in other cases does not warrant arbi- 

trary treatment of individuals charged with 

Similar offenses. “Each defendant,” as Jus- 

tice Jackson pointed out in a concurring 

opinion, “stands before the bar of justice as 

an individual.” As such, he is entitled to 

have his bail fixed at a. reasonable figure 

calculated to assure his presence in court 

when his trial takes place. “To infer from 

the fact of indictment alone a need for 

bail in an unusually high amount,” said 

Chief Justice Vinson in delivering the opin- 

ion of the court, “is an arbitrary act. Such 

conduct would inject into our own system of 

government the very principles of totali- 

tarianism which Congress was seeking to 

guard against in passing the statute under 

which petitioners have been indicted.” 

In some cases high bail is undoubtedly 

necessary to assure the presence of a de- 

fendant at his trial. But any decision to 

that effecte ought to rest upon carefully 

weighed facts, as we previously noted when 

Judge Metzger of Honolulu rejected the 

Government's plea for $75,000 bail in the 

Hall case. The maximum punishment for 

violation of the Smith Act is five years in 
prison and a fine of $10,000. Bail required 

before conviction in amounts that have 

no relation to the maximum punishment 

should conviction be secured is out of place 

if the American system of justice, and we 
are glad that the Supreme Court has em- 

phatically said so. 

Wars Of Nerves‘ 
Oné would think, by now, that the 

Russians would see the uselessness of try- 

ing to scare their free neighbors. Both 

Norway and Turkey border directly on the 

Soviet Union; both have been the targets 

of recurring attacks on their nerves. In 
1946 the Russians tried to make the Turks 

tremble by demanding bases and territory; 

the Turks, who do not tremble easily, said 

“No!” Later the Kremlin switched its attack 

to Norway, and warned of dire consequences 

if the Norwegians joined the North: Atlan- 

tic Pact. The Norwegians replied courteously 

but firmly, and went ahead with their signa- 

ture. Now the Russians have sent a note, 

described as “very severe,” demanding that 

the Turks give an “explanation” of joining 

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

The Kremlin, it seems, must learn the same 

lesson over and over again. 

In normal times it would be natural for 

the Russians to be astonished at seeing 

neighbors like Norway and Turkey join a 

“hostile” coalition. The Russians have always 

worried about their Caucasus frontier with 

Turkey, so close to the oilfields of Baku. 

But they can hardly be surprised at what 

the Turks, like the Norwegians, have done. 

The Soviet propaganda war against Turkey 

has been savage and long-sustained. Behind 

the couple of hundred miles of the Soviet- 

Turkish frontier in Asia, the Russians have 

massed 26 divisions, a greater force than the 

entire strength of the Turkish army, They 

have only themselves to thank if the Turks, 

in prudent self-defense, choose to link for- 

tunes with the West in an unshakably 

strong defensive alliance. 

The Soviet protests might have some 

weight if either Norway or Turkey showed 

the slightest sign of an aggressive spirit. 

The fact is that both countries would like 
to be good neighbors if the Kremlin would 

let them. The Turkish Ambassador, Mr. 
Erkin, reminded a New York audience last 

week that his country long ago renounced 

any territorial ambitions. “Turkey has no 

other ambition,” he said, “than to work in 

peace and security, raise the standard of 

life of her people, and remain a faithful 

member of the international community.” 

If these were Soviet ambitions, all of 

Russia’s neighbors and all the rest of the 
world could breathe easier. 
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will be resumed on his return. 
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—Fitzpatrice in the 
8. Louis Post-Dispatch 

‘New Tongues For Old 

In your November 4 editorial, 
“New Tongues For Old,” “anti- 
disincentivism” seems to have 

lost out after all. 

When I wrote, “Just try to 

put a scientific fact into current 
idiom and you will really know 
frustration,” I had, of course, 

no reference whatever to Eng- 
lish—an excellent language of 
which I am fond. By what quirk 
of undisciplined imagination you 
could have put “English” in 

brackets after “current” in my 

sentence amazes me no end. 

This changes its meaning com- 
pletely. 

English is a good 
for science. But not the cur- 

rent idiom—“federalese,” or 

whatever it should be called. 
If we could change to English, 

fine. But if we cannot, and it 
seems unlikely, then we should 
try something easier. So I sug- 
gested French, Spanish, and 
Russian as other proper lan- 

guages with syntax and gram- 
mar. 

Your complaint that I did not 

specify how the change would 
be made is a bit unfair. That 
is Mr. Paul R. Porter’s depart- 
ment. You so strongly implied 

that he was going to do it I 

naturally assumed that a satis- 

factory method was at hand. 

CHARLES E. KELLOGG. 

Hyattsville, Md. 

language 

Crime Discrimination 

TI see John Robert Polk in 
Fairfax County Circuit Court 
was sentenced to a term of 35 

years in the Virginia State 

penitentiary, after pleading 
guilty to a charge of rape. The 
history of this case, as it ap- 

peared in the daily press, was 
one of the foulest and most 

brutal crimes I have ever read 
of. 

I am wondering if there is 
anyone anywhere who believes 

the sentence in this case would 
have been anything less than 

the death penalty if this man 
had been a colored man. 

I am not particularly thirst- 
ing for this man’s blood. I 

merely want to call attention to 

what I am convinced'is a case 
of discrimination on account of 
the color of the skin of the 
man in question. Such prej- 
udicial treatment serves no 
good purpose and goes a long 
way toward bringing into dis- 
repute the criminal courts of 
our land. 

This man is entitled by law 
to be discharged after oe 
served two thirds of the 35 year 
provided he maintains a record 
of good behavior. In addition, 
he will be eligible for parole 
after having served one fourth 

of his term; if he maintains a 
record of good behavior. Show 

me the man who doubts that 
he will be paroled. 

ALBERT D. RUST. 
Mount Rainier, Md. 

Judicial System 
I fail to see what purpose can 

be served by publishing in The 
Washington Post of October 31 

criticisms of the Maryland judi- 
cial system by the retiring Ap- 
pellate Judge C. Gus Grason. He 
reportedly did not love his work 
and therefore presumably can- 
not have been an ideal Maryland 
judge. 

Judge Grason would have re- 
tained the former judicial set- 
up of his State. Appeals from 
the lower courts were adjudi- 
cated by men who were also 
heads of the circuit courts, on 

the theory that direct and con- 
tinuing contact with trial work 
was important for proper adju- 
dication of cases submitted on 
appeal to the State’s highest 
court. 

I remember that this point 
was ‘publicly discussed some 
years ago, at the time when 
changes in the Maryland judicial 
setup were being considered. I 
believe the Legislature and the 
then Governor O’Conor, the 

Letters To The Editor 
Communications must be ad- 

street address of the writer, 
carry the complete name and 
street address of the write, 
though pen names will be per- 
mitted at the editor’s discre- 

tion. Letters of less than 200 

words will be given preference, 
and all letters are subject to 
condensation. No communica- 
tions can be returned. 

present senior Senator from 
Maryland, acted wisely in ignor- 
ing it and in creating a court of 
appeals manned by former trial 

judges not hampered by tie-ups 
with the lower courts. 

VICTOR BIRCKNER. 

Washington. 

Willie Mays 
It will be a shame if Willie 

Mays, youthful Giant outfielder, 
doesn’t get drafted. A shame 
which should bother the con- 
science of his local draft board, 

certainly; and idealistically, 
those millions of Americans who 
still believe that in this land 

all men are treated equally. 

We have boys in my company 
who have had only four years of 
formal schooling, yet they 
passed the Army aptitude test. 

«Willie is a nigh school graduate. 
We also have boys who scored 

as low as 11 and 13 on the pre- 
induction test. It makes one won- 
der just how low a grade Willie 

got. But then these boys were 
just common folk, not big busi- 

ness assets. 

CORPL. R. E. STEVENS. 
Fort Meade, Md. 

Glastonbury Thorn 

Reporter Martha Hall in her 
November 2 story about the 
Glastonbury thorn and Princess 
Elizabeth had better mind her 

language. What she is pleased to 

refer to as “fanatics” who 

chopped down the original thorn 
tree are those Puritan ancestors 
of ours who made America. Their 

destruction was not wanton. It 

was a protest against that sort of 
superstitious religion which some 

churches even today seem -to 
perpetuate and against the equal- 

ly obnoxious notion that kings, 

or princesses, are something 
more than mortal and can make 
barren trees bloom. 

While we would not mutilate 

the tree at Washington Cathe- 

dral it still might do us good to 
demonstrate in some fashion our 
abhorrence of superstition and 
our allegiance to democracy. 

RUSSELL C. STROUP, 
Pastor. Georgetown Preasty- 

terian Church. 

Washington. 

Stars And Bars 

In your November 1 issue a 
story mentions that two South- 

ern women waved the Stars and 
Bars at the royal couple. While 
you may be right about this, it 
would surprise me, as I’ve never 
‘yet seen the Stars and. Bars 

waving or being waved. I be- 
lieve what they: really waved 
was the Confederate battle flag. 
The Stars and Bars has three 

horizontal stripes, red, white 
and red, and a blue union con- 

taining a circle of stars. 

WILLIAM R. ETHERIDGE. 
Arlington. 

“Tribal Trouble” 
In your October 24 editorial, 

“Tribal Trouble.” you have 
either misunderstood the facts 
or they have been misrepre- 

sented to you. You say, “All the 
new Interior regulation does is 
establish criteria under which 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs will 
operate in reviewing these con- 
tracts.” It seems to me that here 

you are referring to a proposed 
code, pending before Secretary 
Chapman, prescribing regula- 

tions, for the drafting and carry- 
ing on of contracts between 

tribes and their lawyers. How- 
ever, Secretary Chapman has not 
yet promulgated this proposed 
code. My understanding is that 
he will not do so until after a 
public hearing at which he will 

give an opportunity for the pres- 
entation of objections. 

The Paiute contract is a quite 
different thing. It is in being and 
it is not related to the proposed 
code which has not been adopted. 
Since the passage of the Howard- 
Wheeler Indian Reorganization 

Act in 1936, the 1872 act has been 

largely superseded, although the 
present Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs would prefer to rely upon 
the earlier act because, under it, 

he can claim and exercise the 
arbitrary and dictatorial deci- 

sions in which he has specialized. 
The editorial continues, “‘The 

attorney for the Paiutes had 
written a new 10-year contract 
to replace his expiring 2-year 
agreement.” This was a renewal 
of an old contract and the new 

one, as had been true.of the old 
one, was openly negotiated by 

the tribal council and their at- 

torney. 
The Paiutes knew the circum- 

stances in which the Indian Com- 
missioner, subsequent to a de- 
mand in that behalf by Senator 
McCarran, sought to remove as 

their superintendent, E. R. Fryer. 
It took an order from the White 
House to stop this transfer in 
the middle of a campaign in 
which McCarran was running 
for reelection. But while the 
outrage of removing a superin- 
tendent, faithful to his trust, was 
prevented by White House ac- 

tion, this has not persuaded 
either Senator McCarran or ‘the 
Indian Commissioner that the 
Paiutes have any rights that 
should be maintained against 
Senator McCarran. 
The editorial also defends the 

Indian Bureau against charges 
that it “has denied the Paiutes 

travel expenses to Washington to 
present their case.” Commis- 
sioner Myer wrote a letter to the 

superintendent suggesting that 
no delegation should be sent. 

Later, during Secretary Chap- 
man’s temporary absence from 
Washington and without the 
knowledge of the Secretary, Mr. 

Myer sent a telegram to the area 

director suggesting that he de- 
cline to allow money for the 
trip. 

When Secretary Chapman 
heard of this, he instructed As- 
sistant Secretary Doty to tele- 
graph to the area man that a 
delegation might come to Wash- 
ington on the Indians’ own 

money, which reached them in 
Washington two days after Con- 

gress had adjourned. The In- 
dians had traveled on money 
borrowed “from the Association 
on American Indian Affairs of 
New York. When I personally 
asked Secretary Chapman 
whether the Paiutes, at their 

own expense, might send a dele- 

gation to Washington, he readily 
assured me that they could. I 
told him that they wanted to 
send six men. He replied that 
they might send all that they 

cared to send. The check that 
belatedly reached them in Wash- 
ington was sufficient to cover the 
expenses of only two delegates. 

Although the new contract 
provides a 10-year term, it also 

contains a provision that, upon 
90 days’ notice in writing, it may 
be set aside by the Indians for 

either a good reason or none at 
all. A limitation of the maximum 
period for which an Indian con- 
tract may run means that the 
Indian Commissioner has to be 
appealed to for his tempera- 
mental consent at unnecessarily 
frequent intervals. This is not 

in the interest of the Indians 
nor is it conducive to- the inde- 
pendence of their attorney so far 
as the Indian Bureau is con- 
cerned. 

There is no objection to the 
Indians having a 2-year or a 3- 
year contract if that is what they 

want, but, if they are capable of 
negotiating a contract at all, why 
arbitrarily deny them the right 
to enter into a 10-year contract, 

if that is their desire, especially 
if it may be abrogated by the In- 
dians unilaterally upon 90 days’ 
notice? HAROLD L. ICKES. 

Washington. 

Picking Up 

The Tax Check 
By Malvina Lindsay 

Buck-Passing Threat 
“OUR WHOLE tax system’s 

on the skids!” exclaimed Dither- 
ton Whiffle, the excited patriot. 
“These Revenue Bureau tax 
scandals will give everybody an 
excuse to try to beat the tax 
collector—especially now that 
higher taxes are beginning to 
pinch.” 

“You talk as if every Ameri- 
can taxpayer were an accused 
10-year-old looking for a fall 
guy, said Buckmaster Ballast, 
president of the League for Emo- 
tional Stability. 

“You don’t seem to realize how 
serious this tax corruption thing 
is! It’s likely to demoralize our 
whole citizenry!” 

“Wait! I know perfectly well 
that nothing could be worse for 
Americans than to lose faith in 
their tax system. But I’m fed 
up with all this shouting and de- 
ploring that leads merely to a 
big hand from the listeners— 
and no program for action.” 

“We've got to get the rascals 
out!” declaimed Whiffle. 

“But what does that amount 
to unless we find means to keep 
other rascals from coming in?” 

“Once we get the country 
aroused——” 

“To do what? Are you plan- 
ning to help push through Con- 
gress the proposal President 
Truman says he will make—that 
Internal Revenue collectors be 

put under Civil Service?” 

“We-ll-er that’s not going to be 
too easy. Lot of politics in- 
volved. And some congressional 
prestige. Besides, being under 
Civil Service doesn’t make a 
man honest.” 

ons 

“NO, BUT there’s been rela- 
tively little accusation of Civil 
Service employes, as Commis- 

sioner Frances Perkins has 
pointed out. And we should see 
that especially high standards of 
selection are set up for tax col- 
lectors.” 

“Whatever’s done there’s going 
to be a lot more people trying to 
cheat on taxes. They'll think 
‘What's the use of being square 
if the collectors are on the 
make?’ " 

“That’s dangerous! Tarring all 
Internal Revenue men, good and 
bad, with the same brush! As- 
suming most American taxpayers 
are potential crooks!” 

“But you don’t seem to realize 
our national income is at stake.” 

“More’s at stake than that—our 
national honor. I realize that 
this country and Britain are the 
chief large nations in which 

taxes are paid in the main honor- 
ably and responsibly. I realize 

how calamitous it would be if 
there ever developed here the 
shoulder-shrugging contempt 
for taxes that propertied classes 
in certain European countries 

show. There's also the danger 
we could drift toward the tax 
indifference of Oriental land- 
lords, which has done so much 
to weaken governments, foment 
uprisings and prepare soil for 
communism. That's | why I’m 
interested in action.’ 

“Well, we need a ena not 
only of the collectors, but of the 
way taxes are being piled on the 

American people. Think of the 
40 million wage earners who'll 
open their pay envelopes this 
month to find the withholding 
rate up! No wonder people are 
looking for excuses to beat the 

tax bills. 
os 

“THERE'S one way for them 
to get rid of taxes. Jdin some 

wandering tribe—if there are 
any left. Ever since man settled 
down he’s had to pay in some 
form of taxation for safety, 
shelter and regular meals.” 

“There ought to be a limit 
somewhere. The power to tax 
; - 

“The power to destroy! I beat 
you to it that time! But I don’t 

notice anvone being exactly 
destroyed. In fact, there’s a pre- 

diction Christmas sales will be 
up 5 percent.” 

“But just wait for the how! in 
March—and all the tricks to get 
around the letter of the law!” 

“I don’t believe the American 
people are going to destroy their 
tax system. Ever since income 
tax returns were instituted one 
of the most moving sights in 
this Republic has been these mil- 

lions of Americans conscien- 
tiously making out returns by 
the honor system. Even though 
some may cheat, the most are 
honest.” 
“Maybe so, but they’re getting 

lots of temptation to fudge. 
There’s the drain of all this for- 
eign aid-and foreign arms, for 
one thing.” 

“As H. G. Wells has said, peo- 
ple ‘can’t shirk world politics 
and enjoy private liberty.”’ We 
might as well accept the fact 
we're going to have to pay high 

taxes in the kind of world we 
live in. This is a time to look 
back over our tax system and in 

the main feel proud of how it 
has developed and been honored. 
But it’s also a time to see that 
it’s cleaned up, modernized and 

honestly and equitably admin- 
istered. These tax investiga- 

tions may be a step toward 
saving our tax system—if we act, 
don’t merely wring our hands.” 

Capitol Burning 
H. C. Clay suggests, in his let- 

ter November 5, that visiting 
representatives of the British 
government have been “harbin- 
gers of ill fortune.” 

One of the aftermaths he 

mentions is the burning of our 
Capitol. He is not entirely fair 
to lay that to the bright idea of 
British visitors. We all know 

that the burning of the Capitol 
during the War of 1812 was a 
reprisal for our own troops hav-— 
ing burned the Houses of Par- 
liament and legislative build- 
ings at York (later Toronto). 
We might as well give the 

devil his due and face the fact 
that burning government build- 
ings in the War of 1812 was 
started by ourselves, and that 
“tit for tat” is a horrid game 
practiced even in up-to-date war- 
fare. K. W. D. 
Washington. 

\ 
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‘This Will Kill You’ 
“It is unquestioned that po-|of the questionnaire, so as to issued apparently found strong By Charles Furcolowe 

es | r a aaa By Ps: — licemen have Constit by tional compat pdlice emicere 10 give : backing from Corporation Coun- 

: ) er nisin Rercdaatssalataa rights as well as any other citi- complete picture of all financial) sel West in yesterday mo ‘ 

The F acts About Alcohol | | , ve aS iG Police Inspector Albert I. Bul- ng 7 dealings whatsoever. This is con- Camentaahahars necting Week 

; | \ > lock swore yesterday that he was; «1+ is equally axlomatic that|sistent with what Major Bar-|was understood to have been 

These articles give ‘you accu-, calories as an ounce of car | ) 1 ve indicted as a gambling conspira-| when individuals voluntarily |rett has always wanted to do.| adamant in saying that the Com- 
rate instructions for making'a| bohydrates. But dont think |) i e tor because of the “intense| join police forces that certain| However we pointed out to Mr.| missioners had full authority to 

short-cut to the graveyard. They | this moans that you can stay - i 7 > hatred” of one grand juror “for| o¢ their Constitutional rights re-|Bauman that the questionnaire| require police to answer the 
also explain how to postpone | healthy by drinking instead of | |_° Ee i eS :# “s all policemen.” main dormant during the period|as drawn would gg far beyond| questionnaire. 

your funeral indefinitely. They | eating. Ajoene! ane sxppch-vtey eee oe Be i - ma Bullock was one fo 16 persons) of time. : the affairs of policemen and|- Among those who attended 

ee ee ee ee ee le : Ve £Ge we indicted as numbers lottery con-| «In short, they may refuse to|!Mvade the privacy of thelr) were West, Ford and Canfield 

THE WASHINGTON POST 47. |GRIN AND BEAR IT “2 =|Bullock Cites |Truman Opens Police T ax Files.to Probe 
‘Bias’ in Fi oht POLICE—From Page I cooperate fully, but, as lawyers | tion with income tax data on 

it was our duty to protect the | pjistrict policemen.” 
tional rights of police and their | constitutional rights of the PO-| Bauman’s insistence that the 

: families, and threw back this! licemen. 
On Indictment declaration: | “We suggested a modification | T2°stionnaire be answered as 

ye 

Will Kill You, just published by | mins. sm c ' “pe Hee ee 54 og *~ “ spiraotrs in the Charles E. Nel-| answer questions propounded to wives and children. Also present were Commission- 
B. C. Forbes & Sons. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
Last night at twelve I felt im- 

mense, 
But now I feel like thirty cents. 
—George Ade (The Sultan of 
Sulu.) 
NEARLY two out of every 

three adult Americans are re- 

ported to drink alcoholic bev- 
erages in some form or other. 

You’d think this tremendous 
flow of fluids down the human 
gullet would be enough to cause 
the WCTU and the Temper- 
ance League to drape crepe 
over every branch office in the 
country. But evidently the tee- | 
totalers find consolation in the 
kids and the approximately 35 | 
percent of the grownups who 
indulge in ro imbibing what- | 
ever. 

If you're in this group, don’t | 
bother finishing this chapter. 
If, you’re an alcoholic, you can | arteries.” | e | mI . 

False. Hard liquor has noth- A I TI 952 7 ’ the conspiracy indictment al-| presentation to the court. 

_ ing to do with hard arteries. rizona i erms co he has challenged the| . they then cited the discovery were wrong. Other well-in-/ The Commissioners told the also skip it. Better still, skip 
over to your doctor's 

The fact is, of course, that 
about the only time alcohol 
will do your body any good is > 

when you use it for a rub- 
down. 

Taking it internally may be 
fun, and—sensibly used—won’'t 

do you any damage but it can’t | 
do you much good, either. 

ows 

LIKE SO MANY subjects 
about which people hold strong 
convictions, alcohol has 
spawned a variety of »pinions 
concerning its use and effects. 
Here’s a true-and-false break- 
down of some of the more com- 

mon beliefs. How many can 
you hit correctly? 

1. “Excessive use of alcohol 
will inevitably produce cirrho- 
sis of the liver.” 

False. Many doctors doubt 
-whether ther-’s any relation 
at all between this ailment and 
alcoholic indulgence. Others 
think there is. At any rate, it 
is certain that most chronic al- 
coholics do not suffer from it. | 

On the other hand, many non- 
drinkers do. 

2. “Alcohol is good for snake- 
bite.” 

False. Thi- used to be a won- 

derful excuse for keeping a 
bottle in the medicine cabinet. 
But the only way whisky or 
any other intoxicant will pro- 

tect you against snakes is to 
give it to the snakes. Pour 
some down their throats when 
you see them next time you | 
have the D.T.’s. 

3. “Alcohol will help cure a 
cold.” " 

False. This has replaced 
snakebite as an excuse for hav- 
ing a bottle around the house. 
If that’s the only way you can 
get away with taking an occa- 
sional snort, O.K. But don’t ex- 
pect the stuff to prevent or cure 
a cold. 

Its only therapeutic value is | 
psychological: If you want to 
believe it will help, take an 
eccasional shot. You may think 
you're feeling better, which in 
turn may help you really to feel 
better. 

4. “Alcohol is helpful in cases 
of shock.” 

False. Let’s hope this pre- 
vents at least a few well-mean- 
ing souls from forcing brandy 
down the throats of people in 
shock. It doesn’t help them— 

it’s more likely to drown them. 
oO 

5. “ALCOHOL is rich in cal- 

An ounce of alcohol 
contains almost twice as many 

_minded from drinking too By straining hard you can 

6. “Mixing your drinks tends 
to make you get drunk quick- 
er.” 

False. You're more liable to 
get sick before you get drunk, 
but you probably -won’t even 
get sick if you don’t expect to 
be ‘10t any sconer than you 
usually do, anyway). This don’t- 
mix-your-drinks business is a 
hard notior to down, which 
seems a bit strange in view of | 
the fact that many of the most | 
popular hard drinks—Manhat- | 
tans, Martinis, Side Cars, ete.— | | i 
are themselves mixtures. | «8 i | 

7. “Drinking on an empty %& 
stomach is more intoxicating | | o:ss:, reu memrprin te 

All rng reeerved than drinking on a full one.” 

son tri-state gaming investiga-| them by competent authority, re- 
tion. Nelson, a , Ritchie, Md.,/ citing as a ground their Consti- 
stock breeder, was accused Of/ tutional rights, but only after 
eondcting a six-million-dollar-a- they have severed their connec- 
year numbers racket. tion with the police department. 
Now suspended from his po-| “Aas Jaw enforcement officers 

lice post while awaiting trial,) they have the duty to live hon- 
Bullock petitioned District) estiy and ufrightly and to ex- 
Court for dismissal of the indict-| njain their duct when called 

ment, for a bill of particulars ada pep a 
and permission to inspect the : 
grand jury minutes. ‘The Only Alternative 

is! af irby and Lowry Join The Commissioners added 
Be | mer oe e their belief that they had taken 

: he 8 He was joined in the motions! «the only alternative possible in 
_ by two co-defendants, suspended | ordering their subordinate to co- 
Detective Sergt. Robert G. Kirby operate with the committee of 

and former Detective James E. | Congress. 

True. The best practice,, . 
_ though, is not to drink on your I was certainly surprised to 

“We offered to revise question|ers John Russell Young and F. 
No. 37, for instance, to read: Joseph Donohue. : 

““Have you at any time since; Daniel B. Maher also attended. 
1940 ever put any property, real) Maher, a Washington attorney 
or personal, in the name of your) and former assistant corporation 
wife, children, any straw person, | counsel whose primary role was 

or anybody else? _ | to be “troubleshooter” for Com- 
“Mr. Bauman, however, in-| missioner Young, had set up 

sisted upon having the questions; and opened the Tuesday con- 
answered as drawn irregardless| ference where Bauman turned 
of how far they invade the con-| down the idea of softening the 
stitutional privacy of adult chil-| questionnaire. 

dren now married. ‘Donohue told reporters at the 
“IT have always thought that| breakup of yesterday morning’s 

grave constitutional questions|conference that the discussion 
are involved in-this matter. We had centered around questions 
are anxious to have the court! of law concerning the Commis- 
settle the issues just as though sioners’ order to police to answer 

—— eed (China) Lowry | | ’ iti ; , : eo ae “It need not be labored that; any private citizen were in- | the questionnaire. 

get your letter about my in- | Separate motions to dismiss the question of crime and its, volved.” The main upshot of the morn- 

8. “Heavy drinking is liable 
_to bring on hardening of the 

9. “The ore you drink, the | 
more you are able to drink | By Marquis Childs 

| without feeling it.” 

‘stomach at all. Better sit down | come tax... thought the Government was doing away | iggy oe pig Pag 8 by prevention is as serious to them| Ford also took sharp exception ing session, which showed up 
in a chair. with all you people!” |Robert K. Nowlan ‘ni a ge (the Commissioners) under their|to a headline in one edition of later in the day at District Court 

— C. Nowland, and ight Lee,| responsibilities as it is to the! The Washington Post, on the in the Commissioner’s formal re- | e|three others charged. Nelson} Congress of the United States,”|T , | Ss | aL . S, uesday meeting, but declined ply to Barrett’s suit, was their 

has not yet filed his attack on) said the Commissioners in their) to go over the story to single out decision to fight the issue out en 

’ 

False. If:two cocktails made 

| tippling—back in your callow 
days- the same amount will SASABE, Ariz.—You can | 

i 

| 

have the same effect today. —_| Jook out across 50 to 60 miles 
The reason that it doesn’t | of country in this pure, thin 

'seem that way is simply be-| ,; 
| cause you know how to. handle alr and not ceding ngage | og 

it better, and you keep a little | whether 
tighter grip on yourself than — i¢? ‘icon. tee it’s Taft, Eisen 
the amateur imbiber. But there acy" : . hower, Truman 
isn’t any appreciable difference * 
in its physiological effect. if 5 in 1952. 

ow | tne This  corre- 

True. Even ~rlatively small |* - -# round of pulse- 
quantities can blunt your criti- ~ — taking to con- 
cal capacities a bit. This is one cede that it is a 

reason why it isn’t wise to beautiful sight. 

drive your car after a bout with Childs = Dick Jenkins 
Bacchus. You can’t stop it so | runs a ranch here on the Mexi- 
quickly, either, since drinking | can border, called Laosf. He 
makes your reactions slower. | has the only permit on the 

11. “Alcohol will give you | border allowing him to go back 

ulcers.” | and forth into Mexico simply 
False. At least there has |‘ by opening a gate in the fence 

never been any satisfactory | that is a mile or so from his 
evidence of it. The reason for | front door. 
the belief is probably the fact-| About five miles south of the 

' that many ulcer sufferers also | border, along trails begun by 
| tend to be drinkers. There isn’t | the first missionaries from 
necessarily any cause and ef- Mexico City nearly 300 years | 
fect relation involved. | ago, you come to a pass in the 

12. “Continued and excessive | rugged, stony hills. From that 
drifiking will eventually make | pass you can see a great sweep 

you ‘eeble-minded.” | of plain and, on the farthest 
False. A lot of people still | rim, a line of blue-gray moun- 

believe this, though no one has | tains. On the other side of 
been able to prove it. There | those mountains, 70 miles as 

| doesn’t seer to be much like- | the crow flies, is the Gulf of 

lihood of your becoming wecak- | California. 

ee ee ee 

much. But if you're weak-| spot somewhere in the middle 
minded in the first place, you | distance a Papago Indian vil- 

| May very well drink too much | lage. And rarely you may meet 
| in the second place—or in cny | on the trail a pair of Mexican 

other place where you can get | cowhands, riding with such ef- 
| it. fortless ease that they seem to 

enti ett Net: ea re 

That about sums up the case | be part of their horses. Other- | 
|for anc. against alcohol. Not | wise, the emptiness is complete 

that it will make much differ- | and the silence total and un- 
ence to most of you. If you | broken. Yes, it’s a wonderful, 
like to drink, you will. If you | wonderful sight. 

don’t, you won't. os 
And anything said here isi’t | 

| likely to influence you greaily 

| one way or the other. At anv 

| rate, there is really only one | yarmth of the sun during the 
important thing to learn on the | : 
subject, which is: when to scy | day, Gre of mesquite sogs 
“when” Th general. say it a | burns in the big fireplace. The 

little sooner than thin tiredness one feels is the tired- 

maad Sn you think you | ness of sun and wind and physi- 
cal exercise. Anyone who even 

: Bartender, ‘put a head on | mentions the atom bomb or 
that, will you? Soviet Russia is put out with 

| FRIDAY: A hearty horse laugh | the prairie dogs. 

at the food fanatics. Escapism? It certainly is, and 

with the evening crisply cool 

_in contrast to the penetrating 

| (Copyright, 1951, by B.C. Forbes & Sons | thank God for it. That is one | 

_|  - Saes Ce., tnc.) of Arizona’s principal indus- 
(Distributed by pattes Features Syndi- 

cate, inc.) 

tensions of cities and all the 

U.S. Gambling, Drinking Costs) tcticiiess iiman in our con 
plete age. 

Held 10 Times ‘Health’? Outlary | cocina Bact of tse wort 
DALLAS, Nov. 7 (#.—Ameri- 

cans spend ten times as much 
for “gambling, liquor and to- 
bacco” as they do for medical, 
dental and hospital care com- 

bined, a Mississippi physician 
said today. 

Asserting that most people are 
“hypercritical” of the cost of 
medical care, Dr. W. H. Ander- 
son, a Booneville general prac- 

z you have to talk about beef 
year “our national gambling | cattle. The precious commodity 
bill was 20 billion dollars, whisky | that costs up ‘to $1.50 and $2 a 

17 billion, tobacco 12 billion,| Pound in city butcher shops 
cosmetics 8 billion, and au- weg Ay tee or eg ype here 
Seuneeeies 29 Willion.” He added: | a oe cet ne the 

“Hay h and pure air. It takes, on the 
Have we heard loud protests | average, about 15 acres to graze 

against these bills? Leaving off} one animal. 

the automobile, none of the} Not only does the beef animal 
above could be classed as NeCeS-| have all sorts of natural ad- 
sities, or productive of health vantages; he has a host of loyal 

tioner, told the forty-fifth an-jand wealth.” . friends willing to do or die with 
nual meeting of the Southern 
Medical Association: 

“The public has not stopped to 
establish its sense of values. It 
seems to prefer that illness cost 
nothing so it can spend its 
money on things worth less than 
nothing.” 

Dr. Anderson said that. last 

In contrast, Anderson -de-| him. The American Cattle- 
clared, Americans last year| men’s Association is considered 

spent the following for “essen-| by some to be the most power- 
tials:” ful single lobby in the United 

Five billion for education; 1.7{ States. That was demonstrated 
billion for physicians; 1.3 bil-| when, with the help of various 
lion for hospitals; 1.1 billion for | allies, the cattlemen kept price 
drugs and sundries; nine-tenths | controllers at bay. 
of a billion for dentists; and one ow 

The President’s 
Calling List 

billion for “all churches.” HERE on the border they are 
“Medical care,” he continued, | credited, too, with keeping out 

“accounts for only 4 percent of | any competition from Mexican 
the family budget, a fairly rea-| cattle. - This is done on the 
sonable figure when we consider | theory that hoof and mouth 

11 a. m—Budget Director that the strength of the Nation| disease might be brought from 

Frederick J. Lawton. 
rests in the health of the peo-| Mexico to endanger American 

11:30 a. m.—SEC Chairman ple. herds. 
Harry H. McDonald. 

11:45 a. m.—New American 
Advertisement Advertisement 

Z 

Legion Commander Donald Tells How to Secure 
Wilson. 

bassador to Venezuela. 
Noon—Fletcher Warren, Am- A Mastery of English Quickly 12:10 p. m.—Joseph Flack, Am 

bassador to Poland. 
12:30 p. m.—Veterans’ Admin- 

istrator Carl R. Gray, jr. 
1 p. m.—Lunch. 
10:30 p. m.—President ad- 

An interesting new bookletjhave gained increased power to 
offered free to men and womeniexpress themselves in fluent, 
who want to secure a_ realiconvincing, clearcut English and 
mastery of the English language|so have improved their possi- 
tells of a “fool-proof” method foribilities of social and business 

dressed Nation from White |studying English usage withoutiadvantages. 
House. 

CIGARS 
The World’s Finest Imported 

ond Domestic 
Individually or in Boxes of 

2 

BERTRAMS 
920 14th St., N.W. 

attending classes. The plan, as| To acquaint more men and 
described in this little book, haswomen with the advantages of 
been worked out by Grenvilleiimproving their understanding 
Kleiser, who has helped thou-jof English, the publishers, Funk 
sands of students to a better com-jand Wagnalls Company, have 
mand of English. printed full details of this speedy, 
According to the publishers,pleasant method in a _ booklet 

this world authority uses no in-which they will send to anyone 
Hvolved rules of grammar orjwho requests it. The address is 

ghtforward, inspiring meth-/Dept. WPO-3, 153 East 24th 
od that secures real results in/Street, New York 10, New York. 
ary short time. Thousands of|A penny postcard will do. There 

~e , 

lusers of this method, they say,'is no charge for the booklet. 

Z he | , 
. 

or Joe Doakes | . : 3 

‘thousands of deer move back |tWo-Ppage statement which Bul-| poration received a request 

10. “DRINKING may affect | See spondent is pre- | 
/your judgment.” 2 fiom pared after a | 

into the United States was Bullock said Casey recalled 
never large, in comparison to | the arrest in the grand jury) 

| Was competition just as Argen- | this defendant did while he was | 

BACK at the ranch house, 

tries, and a most beneficent | 
one—offering escape from the | : ° : 

|On Barrett's Wedding Party |) ve ens’ emraticany tnat Fabulous Ti opcoats 
‘asked Mr. Bauman to make a) 

rhetoric, but presents a simple,Funk and Wagnalls Company, 

any specific things hé might feel | the existing questionnaire. 

j erjury indictment against him. | by the Senate committee inves-| formed sources confirmed in full |court that to continue the re- 
/| Bullock claims his indictment) tigating crime in interstate com-| the account in The Washington straining order against their. 
{ | was caused by the “bias and prej-| merce of evidence that Washing-/ Post. requiring the police to answer 

“ | udice” of a grand juror, Timo-| ton may be “a pivotal point for; As for President Truman’s the Senate questionnaire “will 
| you tipsy when you first started Peace R eigns In Cattle Country thy James Casey, 48, a contrac-| gambling operations of consid-| action on income tax returns, have the effect of preventing 

tor, of 4508 13th st. nw. _erable size” and a scene of| Ford said “the President is act- them (the Commissionefs) from 
A costly border patrol en-| 1m an affidavit filed by his at- “widespread traffic in narcotic) ing lawfully, he has the power examining into the conduct of 

forces the ban on Mexican |torney, Charles E. Ford, Bullock drugs.” to give them out, and no one their employes in the face of 
cattle, with men on horseback |accused Casey of being moti-| The Commissioners added should question that power.'grave charges made by the 
and in airplanes. All animals |vated by “what he considers re-| that they “would be remiss in 

. A ” , their duties not to show interest 
with cloven hoofs are barred |venge,” and claims the grand} se 
and if a Mexican cow wanders |juror “deliberately falsified.” | 8d concern” in such a Senate 

| report. 
across the line it is promptly | Exhibits ‘Record’ | come 
| destroyed. What makes this | When, therefore, they as 
a little silly is the fact that | The affidavit has attached a/ Officers of the municipal cor 
and forth, particularly now in | lock says is the police record of from a committee of the United 
the hunting season. 'Casey’s arrests, charges and con-| States Senate calling upon secretary, at a morning press the second day in a row was told 

To keep Mexican goodwill, | 

Plan. While this has helped conviction where Casey Was | stated, (the Commissioners) be- 
growers in the south, it has fined $5, and convictions for | lieved that they had no choice 

left a lot in the northern part Violating a fire regulation and) but to comply with the order 
of Mexico out in the cold. for permitting operation of an’ of Congress.” 

Skeptics are convinced that | U"S8fe vehicle. Barrett filed his suit in 

' victions. them under resolution to con-| eonference. 

_There’s no issue between us and Senate . . . while still holding 
the President. I think he’s a fine them (the Commissioners) re- 
President.” sponsible to the public form the 

The President’s decision to preservation of peace and good 
grant Senator Neely’s request order, prevention of crime, and 
for access to pertinent income enforcement of the law.” 
tax returns was announced by A reporter seeking access to 

Joseph Short, White House press | Barrett’s personnel record for 

Barrett would talk to him about 
| | /sent to inquiries into personnel; + 
| American dollars in fairly siz-| More than 80 arrests are re-| charged with defense of atsat ce coe directed it around 5 p. m. today. An aide 
able amounts are going to buy |cited, most of them for minor populace against crime, they} , rd Dogg : ‘drafted to comply w > re- ‘up Mexican cattle and then | ‘traffic regulations in which col- readily agreed to cooperate for ak al ene tenets Bae He 

| can the meat and ship it to |/ateral was forfeited. However, the public purposes involved.| csid “It will take a few davs 
Europe under the Marshall there are a disorderly conduct! ]f a negative approach must be The Treasury drafts it Then it 

order be of Barrett’s had disclosed that 
the record was in Barrett’s pos- 
session. The District Code re- 
quires police personnel on rec- 

ord books, among other records, 
has to go to Justice for checking. to be kept open to public in- 
It will come to Key West and be’ spection at all times when not 
signed there. This is in connec-'in actual use. 

if the hoof and mouth disease | Bullock indicated Casey's al-| District Court November 2 after ©“O-"X "CX rt rrr rrr rrr worws 
were ever a threat, it has now | leged bias was caused by his) the first questionnaires were 
for practical purposes disap- | rest in 1946 for disorderly | Sent by Bauman to a number) iy ° Th 

‘peared. Yet no one believes Conduct. At the time, according |°f police officials. Suing for) CwWwis 4 OS. Sa Se 
the border will bé opened. Al- | t Bullock, Casey vowed re-| himself and “others similarly) 

though the movement of cattle | V@"8°- 

‘order keeping the Commission- 
American production,’ still it | room and then stated “that all | ge a ee tat ae ae 

tine beef is competition and | captain in the eleventh precinct | Fe Ala a fli a 59° : 
therefore kept out. ‘was to protect th blers.” |> , er e kept ou | protec e gamblers. | solve the temporary order, ‘and 

So here is Uncle Sam spend- | The affidavit accused Casey Of | sicg filed a lengthy reply to 

situated,” Barrett asked and) 
got a temporary restraining 

ing many millions to keep out |i™fluencing the other grand! parrett’s suit. The papers were. 
foreign competition. You could | JUrors. | \filed for the Gammmbainaninies ot 
hardly ask for a better demon- | ‘Without Merit’ | Corporation Counsel Vernon E. 
stration of the cattlemen’s po- ge 
litical muscle. At the same Pe mg ce 2g eter ge 
time wealthy ranchers enjoy ee seesEm® seen Wid Fei Gatch and John F. Dele. 
the luxury of railing against porters he had not been served | ’ 

Washington as the seat of all | With Bullock's motions, but on |; oe 

iniquity, the center of a plot | ‘¢ basis of information from [78 Dat the Commissioners 

to ruin and destroy them. To | ‘ePcrters the motions seemed to | Constitutional rights of police 
the Eastern visitor battered | € “Without merit.” and their families, was filed by | 
and buffeted by the squeeze of Irelan said that the Rtions |attorneys Charles E. Ford, Aus-| 
prices and taxes, it must seem | °f one juror would not affect|tin F. Canfield, William T./ 
a wonderful kind of ruin. | the validity of the vote of the Hannan and Ralph F. Berlow. 

(Copyright, 1951, by United Feature | rest of the grand jurors. | The Commissioners’ decision | 

| Casey could not be reached to fight it out in court on the) 
Env to India N d | for comment. basis of the questionnaire as: 

nvoy to india Name | Meanwhile. it was learned the | “Titten was made final at a) 

BONN, Nov. 7 #.—Prof. Ernst Nelson grand jury has finished|™0rning conference. It was a) 
Wilhelm Meyer, director of its work, but will be recalled | Sequel to a conference held in) 

Syndicate, Inc. 

Frankfurt University’s Institute | should additional matters de-| West's office Tuesday during 

‘West, and three of his assist- 
ants, Chester H. Gray, Oliver 

Barrett’s original suit charg- 

order was an illegal invasion of 

for Political Science, has been | velop. Also, it will be on a stand- | which attorneys for Barrett— 

announced today. committee, if necessary. 

| 

; 
’ 

| 
i 

‘appointed West Germany's Min-| by basis to act on findings of | Ford and Canfield—got a flat re- 
ister to India, the Foreign Office | the Senate District Crime Sub-| fusal from Bauman to the idea) 

of softening the questionnaire | 
> aerate ‘ , | 
'by eliminating key questions 

‘about property of policemen’s| 
1100 Guests wives. 

Following the publication in) 
The Washington Post of details | 

Senate Subpenas Hotel’s File of the Tuesday conference, Can- | 

the following statement: 

the committee under subpena. | paid the bill. A similar question 'to both sides in the dispute. 

Blunck declined to reveal the! was in the New York City ques- | “We stated categorically to Mr. 
cost of the party, but said it was|tionnaire which provided the }|Bauman that we were not in any 

“nothing like $10,000.’” 'pattern for the local quiz. wise attempting to interfere with 
The former Joanne Victoria| Neither Barrett nor Arnold!the Senate Crime Committee or 

Barrett was married to Frederick |Bauman, subcommittee counsel,|with him in the conduct of the 
Stonnell Bartlett last Novamber' would comment. investigation. We said we would 

You'll enjoy lunching tomorrow 
at the SHOREHAM, showing 
Jelleff fashions every Friday. 

s 

elleff’s. 

Wool sleeked 

with rayon satin... 

just the kind of a dress 

to make any winter's 

\" if day a fashion occasion. 

SSS SSBB BRB E eee eee 

\ iy fa BrownorNavy. $359.95, 

Jelleff’s French Room—Second Floor 
F Street Only 

) 

| 
‘ 

‘field and Ford yesterday issued | 
; 

: 
; 

The Senate District Crime|1l. The party was attended by/deal so far as answering the | . 
subcommittee has subpenaed the |police and local government of-| questionaire is concerned. We | Of Stroock Pamirweave 
Statler Hotel records of the elab-|ficials, judges and private citi-| were asked yesterday afternoon | 
orate 1100-guest wedding party |zens. to attend a conference in the) 
given by Maj. Robert J. Barrett,| Question No. 53 of the finan-| office of the corporation counsel. | 
superintendent of police, for his|cial questionnaire submitted to| “At that time we were asked if. 
daughter. Barrett and other District police |those portions of the question- | 

Herbert C. Blunck, manager, /|officers by the subcommittee re-|aire in dispute were modified | 
revealed yesterday that the hotel | quires a statement as to the cost 'would we try to work out some-| 

had, turned the records over to/of such wedding parties and who |thing which’ would be agreeable | 

LIKE THE Hope DIAMOND among precious 
stones, the fleece of the Asiatic Kashmir goat is 

the most cherished of all fibres. A genuine 
rarity, there is never enough around to supply 
demand. Nothing can approach it for sheer 
luxury, for elegance, or for prestige. Kashmir 

blended with finest wool is the Stroock cloth 
which makes these Fall coats so notable. Hand- 

tailored by Freeman, in natural camel, navy blue 
and havana brown. Single and double breasted. 

A most remarkable value 
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LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ 
1409 G Street, N. W. EXecutive 4343 

CI OH” IO” VO” IO” IO DO”) Cr CA) 

PROFITS 
Will-be increased when you get these 
unusual abilities in your business 

Now in executive position in private industry 

Varied, responsible Government experience— 
knows Government like a book 

e 

* 

* Energetic, resourceful and high powered 

@ Sales experience and likes to sell 

« Extensive work in personnel and management 
engineering 

@ College graduate with honors in technical field 

This valuable combination is available to your organization If 

earnings will be in five figures now—or in the reasonably near 
future. 
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18 OT ried November 1951 | Justice Dept. Probes Pretrial Shooting of 2/07" Rost Sunéey adrerivemen 
__~»|, The Capitol Hill Lions Club HEART Al TACK OR 

EUSTIS, Fla., Nov. 7 (#.—The|taken to Tavares near this little: and Alex Akerman, jr., of Or- will hold its annual oyster roast! 
| . ’ Justice Department today di-| central Florida town for a hear- | lando, one of the Negroes’ attor-| Sunday from 1 p. m. to dark at| INDIGEST ION? 

al tsman rowns 4 ee rected an investigation of the|ing on two motions in connec- | neys, said they would ask Gov- Lane’s Lion’s Den, 4448 Suitland THANK HEAVENS! Most attacks are just acid 
shooting of two Negroes who had|tion with a retrial. McCall saidjernor Fuller Warren for aird., Suitland, Md. Proceeds will tebe Thee re ee take Bell-ans 
been granted a néw trial after|‘€ Pair attacked him when he) ..¢ia1 investigation. go to the club’s charity fund. |Beartburn, gas nod aoctars for the reliet 

{ 
. * .* oe . - stopped to fix a flat tire. & ees receiving death sentences for Ye in. 

| r yine to Save \" ite “ 8 “ae the papeef a young white farm-| The sheriff was ordered into! pomdibsaere Department's in 
wife. a hospital by a doctor who said vestigation was ordered by At- 

‘oe S “| Lake County Sheriff Willis B,|McCall was suffering from shock |torney General McGrath in| === -—* CASABLANCA, Morocco,|attempting to swim the 100 iil ail i eee McCall admitted the shooting|@md had been under treatment Washington. Department offi- = C/7 OWS On 

Nov. 7 (#.—Three seamen sur-|to shore from the wreck of the —s § 5. | ” [t| for a heart ailment several years,|°/@/s_ will seek to determine | [=== 
vivors said today wealthy Freddy eos * Ce ns Reporters were not permitted to whether any violation of Federal 
M cE v oy, “socialite sportsman 150-ton Dutch-built craft. Four : ge : yee talk to him. statutes is involved. =} = 7 

pee and = bo a tS survivors said McEvoy. 4S, f= Me One of the men, Samuel Shep-| State Attorney J. W. Hunter| Ip New York today, a spokes-| >} 
s aged savela sandy-haired six-footer who eee herd, 23, was killed. His com- wig — eat the ational Associa-/ f° Hhi 
Fc than ete was a friend and yachting rival a panion, Walter Lee Irvin, also| tion for the Advancement .of| fill 
| vain effort . | BS Colored People had telegraph d| i| 
: i<|of movie actor Errol Flynn and 7 at Fe 23, was seriously wounded. on | 8 ey ~ Biygsp og Meal a en ee, . The United States ed. ng|Teen Age Boy Topic President Truman asking for an| ff | CHICAGO- ARIZONA- CALIFORNIA 
| vite nich | American oit heiresses, was al- cs ; Court had reversed a 1949 deci- investigation of the Eustis shoot-| Conditioned for comfort; designed for re- AR 
~ grounded his|Most ashore when he turned & | ston that sentenced the pair to At Gonzaga Meeting ings. 1 Aff] taxation; styled for pleasant travel. You'll @ 
< -|back to aid his French-born | death. “The Teen Age Boy” will be | & like the early morning arrival in Los /f 

ee wife, the former Claude Filatre, ; A little over two years ago Mc- , Advertisement , Angeles of this extra fine, extra fare 
Fo African Bibs 26, some distance behind. Their ‘ Call talked a mob out of taking. oe ney winlra <i ng Rev. | Ls ALSE TEETH Al} train. Private room accommodations, 

© = Both per-| strength failing, both. sank. oe them from the Lake County jail | y, at the meet- Do also Day-Nite Chair Cars. 
Ee ished Tues day| The McBvoys were én route oe . soon after their arerst. While |ing of the Gonzaga Parents As- | Rock, Slide or Slip G. J. KERKSTRA, District Passenger Agent (iV 

in  90-f00ti from the French Riviera to the Cas McCall was arguing with the sociation Friday in the school’s| FASTEETH, an improved powder to|__fii||| dl earch on ee Aes YY 
seneien ‘ehileiMahamas with x seamen and “9 . mob, the Negroes were hidden| auditorium, North Capitol and |2@ SPrinkled on upper or lower plates,| | ? A 7 Phone National 2680 

SR RS ‘holds false teeth m firm] | 
a French maid, Cecile Bruno, 22, RS Soe ee in his home until they could be|I st. Father Lenny is director |Do not slide, slip oF Teck. 1 0 gummy, gi 
when a gale Monday blew the SHERIFF WILLIS B. McCALL transferred elsewhere for safe-| general of studies of high schools Petes Patty, Saete ce feeling, F WB (kee! y Rock 4 (en ee ranasid 

| th k d keeping. in the Pesuits’ Maryland Proy-\J=="# ‘6 alkaline (non-act ). Does! 4: 
All WATER IS are gy cite vob an Caatin, “100 Shown after Florida shooting | Shepherd and Irvin were vetng|i we ye gy A yp ag ro / Island ince. ture breath). Get FASTEETH at any r= 

miles southwest of Casablanca. = store. ROCK is LAND LINES 

T L 7444 Advices from the scene gave 
this account: 

A French sailor, Jean Buisson, 

vow wurwan’ eieceeee| Everybody claims “no defrosting” but if you’ve got to 

“ 

\Z 

— 
oe 

tee 

the cook, Robert Guillot, 19, was 
octs directly on the kidneys thus swept away. The maid, injured ap me eerie ‘ : a * 

_Inpringlnisionctonionie lin the wreck was tated | = $@t It, or even touch it, Sun Radio s ays it’s 
waist, but the wind tore her 

Especially important fer these witht | loose and she too vanished. 
* Poor Kidney Fanction The yacht began to break up. 

In a lull at dusk, McEvoy 
* eons Say Bladder finally ordered an Austrian crew- 

man, Walter Prexmarer, to try to 
Mildly Alkaline Non-Loxative swim to shore for help. Prex- 

marer reached shore exhausted. 
Chlorine Free He found an Arab, but could not 

Netione ‘bute make him understand the 
| vo ee gro yacht’s plight. 

yeors Ox y os ata After a night of terror on the 
the famous mineral spring at Hot hulk, a Spanish sailor, Valeriano 
Springs, Arkansas. Martinez Toledo, 34, leaped into 

: the waves. He sank immediately. 

Delightful Jattng The two remaining crewmen, 
German Willi Gehring and Aus- 
trian Franz Krotil, then set out 

}ountain Valley for shore and made it. 

Water HOT SPRINGS McEvoy and his wife were the 
last to leave. Both were excel- 

Phone ME. 1062 lent swimmers, but weary. A 
Write 904 12th St. N.W. _ crowd of Arabs shrieked en- 

| couragement from the shore 

“until the end. 
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M. HECKMAN, Prop. 

THURS. FRI. SAT. 
HECKMAN’S SUPERIOR 
Bottled-in-Bond—100 Proof 

KENTUCKY 
BOURBON 

3 for 11.25 

IMPORTED 20 ‘Si 
FRENCH ARMAGNAC 
Bottled-in- 

France 

IMPORTED SCOTCH , as =" >) 6}| -—] | has “no defrosting” that’s 
14 « (LAPROAIG) | aw F ® | ics we Som | t~_f) COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC 
IMPORTED SCOTCH 85 ae, 

(LINLOCK’S) ; ae a ae i . . . . . 86.8 Proof Case 58.00 FIFTH lt | Seon | There’s a big difference in “No Defrosting” claims. And 

IMPORTED SCOTCH 65 | : Sun Radio isn’t one to deal in half-truths! Only the West- 
(WHITE HEATHER) | — ; ) 

94 Proof Case 55.50 FIFTH of 7 of — inghouse Frost-Free has the magic button that COUNTS 
aw 

IMPORTED owe enale a _ . DOOR OPENINGS to measure your actual defrosti 
BALZAC CORDIALS Spanish Sherries | y aes Os ens 

(Caranzo) 18% -by vol. | . | needs. You don’t set it. You don’t touch it. It’s auto- 
@ Amontiliade SA aa 1" MAKE SURE YOUR : a | matically the best! 

14,00 FIFTH 

ara 1947 VINTAGE IMPORTED NEW REFRIGERATOR ef 

French Bordeaux | Frente GIVES YOU ALL 3 [| | LOWEST PRICED FULLY 
28 ww Q Och) OF THESE BENEFITS! [im m «6 AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATOR 
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CUT PRICES 
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CUT PRICES 

CUT PRICES 

CASE 11.50 CASE (0.28 24 of. 

CUT PRICES IMPORTED IMPORTED 

CHILEAN RFISLING | CHIANTI 68- ¢ AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING Bsosapeanm and 
(Poggiole) 

oe Bottle 63¢ co only when, you need it! 

24 or, a @ AUTOMATIC WATER DISPOSAL, no sloppy 7.9 cu. ft. 

IMPORTED RUM mess to fuss with... ever! | “ 

(CORAZON) 29 @ DEFROSTING SO FAST even ice cream and CUT PRICES 

6 YEARS OLD frozen fruits stay hard! COME TONIGHT ’TIL 9 P.M. AND LEARN ABOUT 
80 PROOF SUN RADIO’S FLABBERGASTING TRADES! 

‘@ IMPORTED CHAMPAGNE ? 59 Only Westinghouse gives you all three! And just pipe the other 
1945 VINTAGE wife-saving features: Foods you use a lot go in shelves on the 
(CHAPELLE) FIFTH 

12% by vol. Case 31.00 door. There are special Egg Keepers, a special Butter Keeper, 

- a whopping 56 ice cubes. You can keep 41-lbs. in the Full-Width 

IMPORTED CHAMPAGNE Veale ete in the Meatkeeper, V, bushel in the handy Humi- 

1937 VINTAGE drawer. Tall bottles? Plenty of room; 12 quarts of milk won’t 

: ners even crowd it! Scurry to Sun Radio and see the refrigerator 

A RARE VINTAGE AT THIS LOW Price [© with everything in easy reach . ... including the price. Model 

9 te 8 Mon, fe Fri 10 se Pe enh fats ia Iain 938 FST. N.W.- 11th & ESTS. NW. 

CUT PRICES (ES 

OCUT PRICES UT PRICES.“ CUT PRICES CUT PRICES] 
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Thursday, November 8, 1951 Bond Buying Quotations on New York Stock Exchange Stocks Slump — | 

Of D.C. Banks Add 00; High | Low CloseiCh’se| To Low Since | Py Corporate Dividend Actions 
| For Sec 20| 53%| 52% 52 isnt it, | 

"1113 M4 et a 

“By the Associated Press 

Total sales, 1,490,000 shares; LABOR ROUNDUP 
previous day, 1,120,000;. week || Heres how wages compare 
ago, 1,494,750; month ago, 1,321,- |lin different industries: 

165; year ago 1,844,857; two years || Weekly Wages AUG 31 v= AUG © 
DOLLARS 

Add 00| High | Low , CloseiCh’ge | 
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I er Rate. riod. coms 5 ante. ‘m 

-16 | Lockheed Airc 
| Minn Honeyw . 
' Union Tank Car 
A pose os Co , 
Gen Foods 

| Kaizer Al & 
_ Munsingwear Inc 

Up 38 Million 
By S. Oliver Goodman | 

393,689,103; 1950 to date, 431,- | ide : 
Washington’s 19 banks in- 739,244; 1949 to date 214,430,379. ne the midst of international uncer 

creased their Government se- ESE SE: . Sede @ igre 7 | tainties and the domestic pres- 

curities- investment by $38,478,- 20| 7%) 7%) 7%)....., trs pi. 21 87%) 87 | BThy # sure on profits, the stock market 
000 since June 30. Dow-Jones Stocks 33% +f :7aul Sal fi 

NEW FORE, Nev. 7 20m. 
‘declined today to the lowest) 

This was shown yesterday in |- RS eee n 

; Open. High. Low. ch. ince midsummer. the Comptroller of Currency’s | 30 ina. 258.96 260.37 256.58 257.14 —2 2.68 (4; point sinc d 
ve 20 rails 79.25 79.53 78.02 The. fall cut leading issues 

report on condition of local | 16 wtits ey aa is. 4 * down by between 1 and 2 ; points .| G5 stks. 94.12 94.56 93.17 ; 
banks as of October 10. Com Transactions in ~ used ‘in averages” ss 

WHAT STOCKS DID 
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In the same period, the state- NASH KELV. 
ment showed, deposits of the 19 | 
banks reached a record high of 
$1,191,417,000 as of October 10 
and compared with $1,145,028,000 
on June. 30, 

Gross loans slipped to $365,- 
392,000, against $374,562,000 at 
midyear. The latest total, how- 
ever, remained substantially 
more than the $339,005,000 at 
this time last year. 

Other highlights of the Comp- 
troller’s report for the local in- 
stitutions follow: 

Oct. 10, 1951 rity 
.500,000 
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oe to DS CHRO -T OF ODS 

As a Speculation, 
we offer 

ALASKA TELEPHONE 

CORPORATION 
6% Convertible Debentures 

(interest payable monthly) 

Price $100 each 

Phone or write for 

offering circular 

TELLIER & CO. 
Established 1931 

42 Broadway, New York 4, WY. 
fel. Digby 4-4500 
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‘'s tional gains In active areas, 
x The Associated Press average 
sf of 60 stocks lost 90 cents at. 

the lowest point since 
A . July 25 when the market was in | 
»i'the midst ofsits recovery from) 
», the Korean cease-fire break. The | 
} industrial component was off) 
%s $1.40, rails $1.00, and utilities 10) 

cents. 
Trading amounted to only 

1,490,000 shares, which is below 
the daily average for the year 
‘Monday was an extremely slow 
1,120,000 shares. 

Only one of the 16 most active 
» issues: gained—St. Regis Paper, 
A up % at 16%. At the top of the 
‘e| list was National Power & Light, 

. off % at 1°4, followed by Grey- 
‘hound, off 4% at 11, International 

IVALEZTOWNE 4! 402%! 40% \— % ’ |Nickel, off % at 39%, Standard) _ Mee 
York Corp.. l 25 » |Oil (NJ), off 154 at 68%, Curtiss- 
Young Spc&kw 
| Youngs, ShaT *\ Wright, off % at 10, and General | SA am wen mH FE OZ Ol 

| ZENITH RAD "| 61! »| 60%! y, Motors, off %4 at 49%. , 
* | Zonite Pd. 10) | 45! 43elieee | 

Ms 

D. C. Securities Chicago Grain 
| CHICAGO. ll 7 UP) —A spurt in aide 

Yesterday's quotations on Washington | prices for corn and oats. both of which 

Stock Exchange: arrived here in limited quantities, back- r 
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SUPPLY CABINET 
Heavy duty ilecks. Grey or 
green finishes. Four ‘ adjust- 
able shelves. 

36”x18"x72" 54-90 
Free porking across the street 

STERN 
Office Furniture 

1236 20th St. N.W. 
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Capital stock.... 
irplus 5 ape }, 20, Bosc ; 

Und. profits ... 4, ,00 ‘ : Br Shoe. . 
eserves .....>. 3,004, ‘ / Broadcast 

Total Cap. accts.. 80,100,000 }, 

IMPROVEMENT:. October 
sales of Peoples Drug Stores, 
Inc., totaled $4,232,125, a gain 

of $115,563 or 2.8 percent over 
the same 1950 month. During . 
October, the chain operated 
145 stores, against 141 a year 
ago. Treasurer H. J. Althouse 
added cumulative sales for the 
first 10 months amounted to 
$40,596,356, an imcrease of 
$2,813,225 or 7.4 percent. over 

the like 1950 period. 

WHO’S NEWS: William J.’ 
Donovan has been named Pare 
trict manager for District of| 4™ 
Cotumnta, ana and Dela- i 

a ware by Park! : : 
& Tilford Dis-. ‘ To, "6 agit 15644) 1361 “Aved 

- tillers Corp. | Tobacco. - 25' 61%! 61 | 61 

~ =... William J.|Am Vv a : mo! - 
» Link of Pru- at Ds 34 39%! 30it gi Froedt Corp 
© dential has|4m Zinc .... 15) 25. | 241 ag 

- ed a_ director 
the. D. CG 
Life Under- 
writers Asso- ; 
ciation ...Eu- 4 
gene Thore, | 
general coun- 
sel of Life In- | 

surance Association of America, Atchison pt. 
spoke on legislative trends yes- | 4! 62)? LB 
terday at a luncheon meeting of 
Washington Chapter of Ameri- 
can Society of Life Underwriters 4085 ff" -- 
in Burlington Hotel... Gilbert pager 
Hahn of William Hahn & Co., Bald 
Washington, has been elected a 
vice president of the National | 3% 
Shoe Retailers Association .. .| 
Mrs. Ruby Wilson has retired as | 
head of accessories department 
of Franklin Simon Co.’s Wash- 
ing store . James Knott has Bell&How . 
been elected president of the Bs 
Knott hotel chain, succeeding 3, | 
his uncle, the late William J. | Be: 7 32%! /32%)+ % ge Bs fag Oe es ; snd’ asf] Se De ET ae. tomtns): malities 4.2001.60 

Knott. Bt se> 73} $2 ¥e) $0, | 50, — 1G ob .. 32] 23 4 23. a s| Amer Sec & 00). ae 33 LEY —N 
3 vellow, 2.8942 @2.93 

C TH inols origin. track Chicago. 

RECORD INCREASE: East- 
ern Air Lines reported a rec- | Posing 4 
ord increase of 123 percent | pox Fis: 
in net earnings for the first | Borden 

" . ore Warn .. 
nine months this year. Net Brant Aw .. 3} 12%! 6 | Gull Mob&O 16} 28% 

= ney aa or a, oe ‘Brisges Mie... 3! | 3014 | Gulf Sta wt 10! 23%! 
» as compar wi ristol My ... ‘ ; HALLIBURTON 10! 43% 

$1,746,000 or 73 cents a share |3oO*"S RE -- Harb Walker... 7, 31 
in the same nine-month pe- 
riod last year. For the three 
months ended September 30, 
the airline showed a net in- 
come of $800,600, against a 
deficit of $713,500 in this pe- as 
riod last year. EAL in the past | Byers (AM) 
three years has conducted an wo 8 

, PACK. 
a drive os establish Cc , oe bs . §) 353 3! 3! .* oe?) ~ | — mt 5) 10 

47 3 ' onolulu ! , —m & 295 “4 ividend. ?tPlus ext or extras 
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mouth, Dodge, DeSoto and 
Chrysler in Detroit today to 
representatives of the press, ra- 

dio and television Dun & 
Bradstreet reports wholesale 
food prices declined this week 
and now are at the lowest av- 
erage level since last November 
21. 

CORRECTION: The time 
payment period for autos was 
recently changed from 15 to 18 
months, not 18 to 21 months 
as erroneously stated here 
yesterday in a story about Oc- 
tober auto sales in Washing- 
ton. The writer regrets the 
error. 

EARNINGS: Richfield Oil 
Corp. reported net income of | 
$21,214,503 or $5.30 a share for 
the first nine months, against 
$15,788,531 or $3.95 a share for 
the same 1950 period. Other 
earnings statements on a per- 
share basis follow: 
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|New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. Nov. 7 (® Cotton fu- 

tures closed $1.60 to 83.50 a bale higher 
today Unfavorable crop weather reports. 
urgent hort covering in nearby Decem- 
ber prior to Eo notice day, and expec- 
tations of a! 

Close. Net ch. 

5! | 

Middling spot, *40.75, 
*Nominal. 

Southern Building 115 N. St. Asaph St. 

Washington 5, D. C. Alexandria, Va. 

STerling 3130 King 8-6600 

iower Government crop esti- | 
, mate touched off broad trade and com- | 
mission house buying. Nearby December | 
futures. almost reached 40 cents a pound. | 

| Putures have not been at the 40 cents a} 
| pound level since last July 
| Monday the open interest in December | 
| Was 550.500 bales, with first notice day 
| coming up Nov resamee 27. 

At the close | 

This is an invitation to come in and meet a broker. 
You don’t have to know one of us or have a gilt- 

edged introduction to walk in our door any time of 
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Talk on Wonderland awe yon 19%! 1Q1/,| 1914! 3 Mad 8a Gar. 
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day. You'll find we’re ordinary people who talk the 
same language as you . . . who are eager to help you 
find the investment opportunity you're looking for. 

Test us. Come in, ask any questions about any 

aspect of investment .. . about a specific stock ... 
about the market . .. about dividends. Ask us to 
name names, quote figures, show charts. 

Here’s a promise: All our answers, facts, informa- 

tion and time won’t obligate you in any way... 
won't cost you a penny. 

FERRIS & COMPANY 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

523 Washington Bldg., 15th and New York Avenue, ST. 5924 

Washington 5, D. C. 
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Free list of 5 oil stocks 
selling from 25c¢ to 
$1.00. Interesting pos- 
sibilities. Send coupon 
for free information. 
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Dead Hand of Government.” 
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This Morning 

NCAA esses Up Its kootball TV Program 
THAT’S A FIRST-CLASS snafu the National Collegiate 

Athletic Association has come up. with in its controlled- 
television program which this week is denying to most of 
the Nation’s fans the gaine they most want to see on tevee 
—Notre Dame vs. Michigan State. 

Washington can’t see it, but. Baltimore can. The Nation’s 
Capital is one of the areas that is blacked out. On this big 

eee Tg ton viewers can spin their video dials 
until their knuckles moan, and bring 
into focus only a couple of military post 
teams playing Grade B football. 

It’s the kind of programming that 
ought to land the NCAA back in the lap 
of the Department of Justice, which 
somehow gave a tacit sort of approval 
to the black-out plan after sniffing 
suspiciously at it a few months back. 

The absurdity of the program was 
never pointed up more than by this 
week’s situation. Notre Dame against 
unbeaten Michigan State is the game 

me | that transcends all others, yet only a few 
oo ar selected areas can view it. Only one city, 

POVICH . Detroit, did anything about it. Detroit 
fans squawked so loudly and put on so 

much pressure, the NCAA weakened. 

a= 

Saturday in college football, Washing- | 

itself the utter ridiculousness of 

into the hands of the scalpers. 

local game on Saturday. Yet 
Maryland are playing, there is 

its position. The black-outs were 
decreed originally to stiniulate attendance at the games, but the 
Notre Dame-Michigan Staie affair was a sell-out for months, and 
the only result of the TV blackout was to drive the customers 

The dunderheaded thinking of the NCAA in rigidly enforcing 
the TV ‘blackouts in certain areas is exposed also by the local 
situation. They can’t see the game in Washington, which has no 

in Baltimore, where Navy and 
no blackout of Notre Dame- 

Michigan State, curiously enough. 
With that sort of programm: ng, the NCAA is defeating the | 

very aims it advanced for trying to control television. It is tele- 

vising into Baltimore where the Navy-Maryland game is not yet 

Jefferson. 

_ en es 

The National Collegiate Athletic Association is quite anxious 

logic is that? 

MONTHS AGO, the University of Pennsylvania refused to go 
along with the NCAA in its controlled-tevee of football games, 
questioning the propriety and logic of it as well as the legal right 

to limit the showing. The Department of Justice intimated it 

THE AMAZING FACT is that the NCAA couldn't perceive for | a sell-out and having an adverse effect on the gate receipts of 
_ that contest. It isn’t televising into Washington, where there are 

no counter attractions that could be affected. What kind of fool 

By Shirley Povich 
teams that are having good seasons, which is always accompanied 
by better attendance. 

Penn was joined in its original refusal to subscribe to the 
NCAA plan by Notre Dame, but both of them backed down under 
the not-so-veiled threats of the NCAA that they might have 
difficulty scheduling games with other important members who 
put in with the plan. It almost amounted to brow-beating tactics 
by the NCAA, which had some kind of visionary idea by the tail 
and was determined to make it work. 

smacked of monopoly, but withheld any big stick until after the 
colleges gave it a trial run. 

There is no evidence so far that the control of tevee has 
accomplished anything coustructive. It hasn’t stimulated attend- 
ance at the games generally despite the figures that show a 
5 percent increase. The liicrease can be claimed mostly by the 

to see what happens. 

Lancaster NBC affiliate. 
work prescntation. 

The NCAA has set up an elaborate pro- 
gram of TV experimentation this season, but the only small 
college game in the program is the one here Saturday. 

The F. & M. stadium seats about 8500, and some 6000 are | 
expecied for the game with Washington and Jefferson, a greater 

turnout than for any F. & M. game so far this season. 

The telecast will be seen only on Station WGAL-TV, the 
The game will not be part of a net- | 

Video's Effect on F&M’s 8500-Seat Stadium to Be Checked 
LANCOSTER, Pa., Nov. 7 (®.—College football’s television 

experiment reuches a new milestone Saturday in a test case 

of the infiuence of TV on small college football. 

The National Broadcasting Company already has wheeled 

its equipment into Lancaster preparatory for the test on the 

game between Franklin and Marshall and Washington and 

THERE WERE SOME across-the-conference-table meetings 
with the Department of Justice before the NCAA went ahead 
with its controlled television, but the D. J. apparently was fast- 
talked out of any preventive action. It’s a contrast with what 

has happened to the National Football League, which has been 
hailed into court by the D. J. for much the same sort of business. 

in the case of the pros, the D. J. is suing on restraint-of-trade 

and monopoly grounds, charging the NFL is depriving viewers 
of the right to see their games on television. But the pros balk 
only at televising home games to home audiences. They are 
for sale to sponsors in other areas, unlike the college games 

_ which are restricted to a single sponsor on a skimpy network. 
| In Chicago, the Bears have made the point that they are tele- 

vising their games on a sustaining basis, after finding no sponsor 
willing to buy them. That can’t be claimed for Saturday’s 

| Michigan State-Notre Dame contest. Sponsors everywhere with 
ready money can’t buy the game on accouont of that fool NCAA 

| rule, and TV stations that would carry the contest without spon- 
| sors are similarly balked. it’s a heluva mess. 

Public Demands Notre 
a —_—@ 

Che Washington Post Sports 
Thursday, November 8, 1951 aig 
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— Trip te Sugar Bow! 

Texas Faces.Baylor 

TEXAS CATCHES Baylor Saturday in another of those un- 
predictable games down in Austin. 

Texas has lost only once, to Arkansas by 14-16. Baylor de- 
feated Arkansas, 9-7. 

Get this one right and you may be the winner of The Wash- 
ington Post’s Pick-The-Winners contest this week. 

The winner of this week’s- contest will receive tickets and 
expenses for two persons to the Army-Navy game in Philadelphia, 
December ‘1. 

Each weekly winner qualifies for special competition at the 
end of the regular season for the grand prize, an all-expenses- 

paid trip for two persons to the Sugar Bowl in New Orleans on 
New Year’s Day. 

GAMES OF SATURDAY NOVEMBER 10 

Win. Tie 

) Navy 
) North Carolina ... 

) Dartmouth 
) Michigan 
) Wisconsin 

) Ohio State 

) Wake Forest 

Columbia 
oa oe ey ae 
nn. ¢. Weltewakeocsbecd & 

ORME vceccecies ae 
Duk 

) Vanderbilt 
’. ) lowa 

) Minnesota 

FE ee ere ( 
) Oklahoma 

Iflinois 
OS eS Sear 
Northwestern 
Missouri 
Arkansas 

) Texas A. & M. ....( 
. ) Washington 

Southern Calif. .....<... ) Stanford 
Penn State ) Syracuse 

(Make your choice with an “X,” win or tie) 

ee ee ee ee Nm ee a a a ee ee eee ee Se ee eee ee ee” eee 

ion 

PROBABLE SCORE 

Notre Dame ( ) vs. Michigan State /( ) 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY | 

eeeeveaep eee eevee eeeeeeaeeee @eeerveeeeeeeweeveeveeeeeeeaeeeeveeeeaeeene ! 

In Hard One to Pick 

Michigan State Game TV Here 
Farrington 

Asks NCAA 

To Litt Ban 
By Jack Walsh 

Post Reporter 

unprecedented An clamor 

Saturday's Notre Dame-Michigan 

State game being televised in 

Washington after all. 
Although the big game will be 

carried in the East, even as close 
as Baltimore, it originally was 

not scheduled here because of 

a “blackout” day under 

NCAA experimental 
program. 

Then the fans. who don't even 

from the public may result in| 

the | 
television 

have a local game to go to Sat-| 
urday, started to scream. 
Washington Post has been 

The | 

de- | 
luged with calls demanding an | 

explanation. 
the NBC 
carrving all the telecasts under 

‘the NCAA p'an. 

Farrington Favors TV 

The Washington Post last) 
night brought the complaints to) 
the attention of Max Farrington, 
director of men’s activities at 
George Washington University 
and a member of the powerful 
four-man steering body of the 
NCAA television committee. | 

Farrington said he would vote | 
in favor of having the game) 
televised here and would ask 
Chairman Ralph Furey, Colum- | 
bia University athletic director, | 
to poll the NCAA committee) 

right away. 

Farrington said, “In my opin-| 
this particular blackout! 

serves no purpose in that there) 
are no games being played here. ' 

It may create ill will, not good! 
will.” 

Rauh In Agreement 

Joseph L. Rauh, jr., Washing- 

‘ton attorney who represents the 

So has WNBW-TYV, | 
station that has been | 

Charles del Vecchio—The Washington Post 

| 
Erdelatz Seoffs at ‘Wolves’ 

Middies Rate Terps 
Best of Rugged Foes 

By Morris Siegel 
Post Reporter 

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 7.—All-conquering Maryland got another 
endorsement today. S| 

Eddie Erdelatz, whose winless Navy team plays Maryland in 
Baltimore Saturday, rates the Terps the best team on Navy’s 
rugged schedule. 

“Our boys, from what our scouts have told us, rate Maryland 
| way out front,” Erdelatz said. “After Maryland, we think Rice, 
Notre Dame and Princeton come next.” z 

Despite the respect for the touted Terps, Erdelatz allowed as 
to how his squad wasn’t overawed over the prospect of facing the 
Old Liners. | areeome ame 

“We've got a chance to beat 
them,” said the fellow who said Vols, Too 
‘practically the same thing before 
last year’s Army-Navy game 
when everyone conceded Navy 
had no chance at all. Erdelatz 
turned out to be ultra-conserva- 
tive on that issue as the Middies 
staged the upset of the year to 
trim Army, 14-2. 

“But Maryland is different,” 
.. |Erdelatz continued. “You news- 
; paper people are trying to make 

* a case for us in saying Maryland , 
.<. is this year’s Army for us. You're 
wrong. Sure, we'd like to beat 

| Maryland, we'd lke to beat any-' Tennessee, the nation’s No. 1 
| can’t compare a Navy-Maryland ‘4m, unbeaten but tied Georgia 

‘game to an Army-Navy - game.| /e¢h, Oklahoma, Kentucky and 

There’s too much tradition be-|°thers. _ 
hind the Army-Navy game.” Coach Jim Tatum of the Terps 

Erdelatz, who seemed to be Said he hadn’t heard anything 

“more mournful than Jim Tatum| from the Orange Bowl officials 
‘when the Maryland coach is in ° 4ny other bowl. ee 
full gloom, had to deny a couple| “Look,” he said, “we're inter- 
of items before hustling out to | ested in only one thing—beating 
‘the mud-covered Academy field| Navy Saturday. We still have 
for a practice session. three more games to play, includ- 

| First off, he dismissed as|!"& Navy, and we don't have 
“haven't heard anything about it”) time to think of anything except 
a report that Navy people are those three games, one at a time. 

& greatly disappointed with Navy’s The Maryland squad scrim- 
* & showing this year and wanted a Maged hard for two long hours 

&: change in coaches. yesterday in preparation for 

“The people who were for me Navy. 
when I first came ‘there are still, Tatum seemed to be running 
for me.” he said. “If there are More than the usual number of 

Orange Boul 

Eyes Terps 
The Orange Bowl is now mak- 

ing goo-goo eyes at Maryland. 
Officials of the Miami-sponsored 
ew Year’s. Day game admitted 

that unbeaten, untied Maryland 
was “high on their list” of bowl 
potentials. The list also included 

some wolves who want to dump TUnning plays. 
me as coach, I haven’t heard [Oday the undefeated Terps 
anything about it.” will limit their workout to 

Erdelatz also denied his play- @ummy drills—running through 

HARD HITTER—Ted Kukowski, a 6-foot, 200- {| and will make it difficult for Maryland’s un- 

pounder from Clifton, N. J., has developed into beaten Terrapins to gain on the ground in 

incl , a hard-hitting linebacker for Navy this season, Saturday’s game at Baltimore, 
|Chairman Furey with an expla- xg , wi 

| NCAA, had the same reaction as 
‘Farrington. Although he doesn’t: ddress 

. vote, Rauh volunteered to call 
Tel. No 

0 SE Se ee ee OS a | —-¢ . nation of the peculiar local 

| Situation. 
CONTEST RULES 

THE CONTEST each week will inciude 20 majer college games. 
will select the winner (or tie) in each of these games. T 
first came for which the contestant must give the 
sidered by the contest judges only in case two or 
20 games. 

All entries must be in the hands of the Football Contest Editor. 
Post Building, 1515 L st. nw., not later than 9 p. m. Friday of eac : 

The person submitting the most accurate entry each week shall be declared 
the winner. In case of ties all persons in the tie will receive duplicate awards. 

Prizes will be: The winner each week will receive tickets to a major college or 
professional game and an all-expense paid trip for two persons. At the end of the 
season the weekly winners will compete in a special contest for,a grand prize, 
an all expense paid trip for two persons to the SUGAR BOWL in enchanting 
New Orleans. 

The decision of the judges will be final. 
ntries submitted n.ust be legible with the selections 

are announced in The Washington Post 

The contestant 
here will also be a twenty- 

“Probable Score’ to be con- 
more persons tie on the first 

The Washington 
h week 

listed in the order they 
ost. 

Entries may be handwritten or typewritten. However, carbon copies and mimeo- 
graphed copies or coples made by any ether duplicating machine wil]. NOT be 
accepted. You may submit as many entries as you wish. 

Neo employe of The Washington Post er member of his immediate famliy & 
eligible to participate in this contest. 

No person will be eligible to win the weekly contest twice. 
Phone NA. 7018 for answers te questions about Contest after 4 p. m. 

Annapolis Engineer Wins 

Post Football Contest 
This week’s Washington Post | As a winner he’ll join the’ 

football contest winner, Samuel | rest of the winners in a grand) 

S. Katsef of Annapolis, Md., was ary “ oo io ay opel 
| paid trip to the Sugar Bow! clas-| 

Saga to convince that he | sic in New Orleans on Janu- 

months. 
‘said, “we made a commitment 

If the NCAA committee votes 

favorably in last-minute action, 
some obstacles would remain to 
be cleared before the Notre 

Dame-Michigan State game 
could be telecast here. 

Final transmission would have 

to be cleared through. the net- 
work, the sponsor and the local 
station. 

Ralph Burgin, program direc- 

tor of WNBW-TYV, said his sta- 
tion has been aware of the 
“blackout” problem for many 

“Because of it,” he 

to televise the Bolling Field- 
Patuxent Naval Base game at 
Patuxent, Md.” | 

If the NCAA group decides to) 
lift the “blackout”, Burgin said he' 
didn’t know just what the station 
would do. “It probably would! 
have to be decided on a higher 
level,” he said. 

Charles (Joe) Colledge, another 
harassed WNBW exeeutive, said, 
“I wish there was some way to 
tell. the public it isn’t our idea 
not to televise the Notre Dame 

Celler Reveals 

Dodger Profits 
Chairman Celler (D-N. Y.) of 

the House Monopoly Committee 

yesterday released figures show- 

ing that the Brooklyn Dodgers’ 

earned profits of more than $2,- 

364,500 from 1945 through 1949. 

The Brooklyn Congressman 

said he thought it was appro- 

priate to release the Dodgers’ 

| figures now, since owner Walter | 
O’Malley announced recently 
that his club lost $129,318 in| 
1950. 

Celler said the 1950 season 
was not a “typical year” of Dodg- 
er operations; adding that in 
that year O’Malley chose to) 
write off a $167,000 loss incurred 
in promoting a football team. 

'Celler said he did not believe 
the football operation should | Angeles outpointed Phil Burton, 145%, 

141%, 
Manua Mark- 

have been charged against base- | 
See VIDEO, Page 22, Column 1. | ball. = 

High Title Game 

Tickets Will Go 

On Sale Today 
Tickets for the annual in- 

terhigh football champion- 
ship game between Eastern 
and Roosevelt at Griffith sta- 
dium the night of November 
21 will go on sale today 
at three downtown locations. 

They will be sold in the 
lobby of The Washington 
Post, 1515 L st. nw.; at the 
office of the Capital Airlines 

in the Willard Hotel at 14th 
and F sts., and at the Fairway 

Sports Shop, 1328 G st. nw., 
Tickets are priced at $2.00 

for reserved box seats, $1.00 
for general admission and 25 
cents for students who pur- 
chase their tickets at the 
schools. 

Tuesday Night’s Fights 
146, Los | Los Angeles—Chuck Moody, 

Newark. WN. —_— py Larkin, 
rfleld, N. J., outpointed 

Gene Stanlee Wins 

Over Ben Morgan 
Gene 

over 

the feature 

‘Turner's Arena last night before | 

1735 fans, when Morgan was dis- 
qualified for roughness after 20 
minutes. 

a women’s 

Marie Dieckman defeated Mars 

Bennett in 14 minutes with a 
body press. 

won 

In 

‘Philadelphia 5 Job 4 
New Haven 5 1 

ers didn’t get along with Quarter- plays without body contact. They 
back Bob Zastrow, who was de-| @Tive in Baltimore Friday—30 

‘moted to the third string the Miles away—to stay over until 
other dav. game time Saturday. 

“That's not true at all,” he de- 
clared. “Zastrow just hadn't ea 
clicked for us this year. I wish I Creamer First as Terp 
knew why, but it’s a fact that our Harriers Beat Richmond 
team has moved better with Mike | RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 7 @.— 
Sorrentino and Bob Cameron at) ct Spal 
quarterback. ‘The University of Maryland, 

“Sorrentino and Cameron have sporting the best cross-country 
team to run the University of 

called the same plays Zastrow | Richmond course this vale 
called, but with them we moved ‘ e ; 
better than we did when Zastrow scored an easy 15-to-05 win over 

..| the Spiders today. 
was the quarterback. Zastrow is Tyson Creamer, the Old 
trying as hard as he ever did, but’ ;. ra Me 
he just doesn’t seem to be able| Liners’ mile champion, ran the 

to cut it. Maybe he’s overtrying | four-mile course in 21 minutes 

but at any rate we just c an’t | ond 81 seconds. He was fully 300 
yards ahead of his nearest rival, 

See. NAVY, Page 21, Column 4.| teammate Bob Browning. 

Stanlee 
Ben Morgan in 

bout at 

“Mr. America” 

Big 

wrestling 

match, Bona 

Results 
E 

—_ 
——_ 

FOR THAT | 
“LOOK OF LEADERSHIP”’ 

arian, 144, Argentina, 8 
ary 1. 

“Funny thing about the whole 

thing,” said the winner of two/| 
tickets to the Navy-Maryland LOOK TO On High School Controversy 
game in Baltimore, “is that I’ve 
been kidding all the guys at the 
Navy Experimental Station that 
Navy is going to pull the upset 
of the year this week.” 

Katsef is a welding engineer at; 
the station, and has lived in/'| 
Annapolis all his life. 
He is the father of two chil- 

dren, Stanley, 7 years old, and 
Saralee, 11. (“Be sure to spell 
it. right,” added her mother, 
Esther Katsef.) 

The winner was wrong on only 
three selections. He favored 
LSU and Georgia Tech to win 
(both tied) and went wrong on 
UCLA’s upset win over Cali- 
fornia. He had the “probable 
score” as George Washington 
13, South Carolina 19. 
Four other contestants had 

only three wrong choices, but 
were further away on the prob-| 
able score. They were H. Bryan, 
1713 Otis st. nw.; Lyndon R. Day, 

’ 

224 N. George Mason dr., Ar-. 
lington; Pat Henry, jr., 1805 
Army-Navy dr., Arlington, and 
Mike Scanlon, 3417 24th st. se. 

Katsef entered The Washing- 
ton Post’s football contest for 
the first time last yet and says 
re has been close on several 
occasions. | 

A Letter to the Sports Editor 
DEAR SIR: 

I trust that with you usual 

kindness and liberality, you 

will give me space in your 

sports column to answer the 

statement made by Mr. Kozik, 

coach of the Gonzaga football 

team, in reference to the of- 

ficials being partly re :ponsible 

forthe riot in the George 

Washington High School-Gon- 

zaga game last Monday night. 

I have thoroughly investi- 

gated the statements of Mr. 

Kozik, and I would like to 
‘state in behalf of the members 
of the Washington District 
Football Officials Association 
that the game was highly con- 
ducted as far as the officials 
were concerned according to 
the, statements of impartial 
spectators, Mr. Doran, the ath- 
letic director of George Wash- 
ington, and Mr. Ford, the 
George Washington coach. 

Mr. Kozik claims that he 

' 

warned Tom Sullivan, a most 

capable referee, that unless 
the officials woke up there was 
going to be trouble. This is 
a misstatement. Mr. 
actually accused Mr. Sullivan 
at the end of the half of fail- 
ing to detect holding that oc- 
curred on the last kicking 
play of the half. There was 
no other phase of the game 
discussed between halves. 

I was fortunate enough to 
view the premiere showing | 
of the game’s moving pictures. 

Mr. Doran and Mr. Ford had 
nothing but the highest com- 
pliments for the officials in the | 

_ Stated that if the officials had | 
(It is | 

ball game before this picture 
was shown and after. 
usually the coach of the los- 
ing team who complains about 
the officiating.) The pictures 
of the game disclose nothing 
to. substantiate Mr. Kozik’s re- 
marks. 

The play that ended the ball 
game three seconds before 
the official time expired was 
a try-for-point. Pope, the 

\ 

Kozik 

George Washington kicker, at- 
tempted to kick. It was 
blocked. He picked up the 
ball and started to run al- 
though the referee immedi- 
ately blew his whistle. Pope 

was tackled by two Gonzaga 
men; Lucas, No. 34, and an 
unidentified player, No. 40. 
Immediately upon arising, 
Lucas and Pope squared off. 
Referee Sullivan immediately 

tried to separate both players 
and eject them from the game 
when the spectators swarmed 

on the field and the melee 
started. 

I read where Mr. Kozik also | 

not paid so much attention to 
keeping the spectators back 
that they would have had more 
time to devote to their game 
duties. This is absolutely un- 
true—the officials were at no 
time involved with spectators. 

I do not like to deal in per- 
sonalities through a public 
medium, but Mr. Kozik’s attack 

| tions in the past. 
Unless Mr. Kozik sees fit to | 

on some of our most competent 

officials leaves me no other al- | 
ternative but to defend our 
members. I must call atten- 
tion to Mr. Kozik’s attitude and 
actions at football games. He 
severely criticizes the officials 
openly in front of his players, 
denouncing them in very un- | 
pleasant language, thereby caus- 
ing his boys to disrespect and | 
distrust the football officials. 
His actions tend to put the 

boys in a fighting mood. and 
also incite the spectators into 

_ thinking that the officials are 
| unfair and biased. 

Quite a few of the local 

accept Gonzaga ball 
because of Mr. 

Apologize through the same 
‘ehannels in which he attacked 
our officials, our association in 
the future will not furnish of- | 

games | 
Kozik’s ac- | 

ficials for games in which Mr. | 
Kozik’s teams participate. 

Yours in sports, 
HARRY O’MEARA, 

Commissioner. 

Internationally Renowned Since 1854 

Men’‘s Suits ....$85 to $110 

Men/‘s Outercoats . «+ .988.75 

Ladies’ Suits, $79.95 to $89.95 

EXCLUSIVE IN WASHINGTON 

AT THE 3 Ww STORES 

OPEN ‘TIL 9 TONIGHT 

a©ounc Mews Suop 
DOWNTOWN: 1319 F St. N.W. 

NORTHEAST: 3942 Minnesota Ave. 

CLARENDON, VA.: 3030 Fairfax Drive 
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-—— Boxers Back in Garden Friday 

Wing Commander 

Has Windup Appeal 
By Red Smith 

NEW YORK, Nov..7 (NYHT).—One night you're in Madison 

Square Garden and there’s a claque from Brockton, Mass., in 
sport shirts and windbreakers yawping and bawling for Rocky 

Marciano, a fist fighter, and the next time around there are a lot 
of jokers in trap-door collars and the 
pelts of small deceased animals yeeping 
and whinnying for Wing Commander, a 
five-gaited saddle horse. And the wonder- 

Players Tied 

With 73s 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday, November 8, 1951 

— 

British Ryder 7. El 
ST., N.W. 

Mraunid. the Corner Fron 

fth & F Stecets NOW 

| 
Gavilan Stops 
Janiro in 2:41 

Of 4th Round 
| DETROIT, Nov. 7 w.—Kid® 

PINEHURST, N. C., Nov. 7 
(#.—Julius Boros, husky 31-year- 

old professional from the Mid’ 
Pines Club at nearby Southern 
Pines, shaved two strokes from 

‘par on each nine today for al 
34, 34—68 to lead the North and 
‘South Open Golf tournament’s' 

ful thing about sports is, one show is just / 
as good as the other. 

At the National Horse Show, which 
closed its sixty-third annual run Tuesday 
night, it’s the jumpers that get the head- 
lines. It’s the precision drills by outfits 
like France’s Cadre Noir or the Spanish 
Riding School of Vienna that make up 
the lavish production numbers. In this 
book, though, Wing Commander is the 
star of the piece. 

| 
| Julius 

| Tommy 

first round by two strokes. 

The former Connecticut | 
amateur star, often on the verge| 

Leading Scores: 
Boros 

Henry Picard.... 
Wright 

‘Cary Middlecoff 
Claude ne 

John Barnum 
Tommy — Bolt 
Manuel de La Torre... 
| Sam 

Maybe it sounds silly to say that a | 

Red Smith some character in a derby hat, without 
even a tote board in the infield, can make 

for an excitng event n sports. Just the same, it’s a source of satis- 
faction here to have seen Wing Commander once more in his 
final New York showing. Now 8 years old, the Dodge Stables’ 
magnificent champion is going into stud next year. 

saddle-horse gaits or horse-show manners, you can sce at a 
glance what this stallion’s got. He charges into the ring and, as 
he has done so often in the past, as he did last year, he simply 
smothers ’em all. 

AT 15.3 HANDS, he isn’t tremendously big, yet in action he 

horse stepping around the ring carrying |; 

Snead eee 
ger 

‘* ** 8 

*Evans 

of a major victory, but always 
denied, led veteran Cleveland 
Pro Henry Picard and Tommy 
Wright, professional from Kings 

: ; port, Tenn., by two shots 
Even if you know nothing about conformation or style or |? . 

Five more came in at even par) 

headed by Sam Snead of! 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 

winner here the last two years. | 

79 

‘That. group included the day's 
low amateur, Francis (Bo) Win-| 

looks half again the size of anything else in the field. They call | 
him a chestnut, but from a loge seat he looks black as a judge’s 
conscience with the lights glinting off his great arched neck and 

the white of his blaze and his lathered chest making a flashing 
contrast. 

He’s all fire and power and pride, and as he sweeps around the 
arena the mink-and-orchid mob lets go and hollers like the crowd 
at a bull fight or the $2 players on the rail at Jamaica. 

Well, the horses got out of the Garden just in time for the 
hockey players to move in, and as soon as the ice melts off the 
floor the fist fighters will be back. The last fight there drew 
$155,000, gave Rocky Marciano his biggest payday and made him 
the new pin-up boy of the heavyweight division because he 

knocked out Joe Louis. 
Now comes the boy Marciano left behind him. Before a much 

smaller crowd and for a much more modest reward than Mar- 
ciano got, Roland LaStarza will box Dan Bucceroni Friday night. 

it is not inconceivable that Bucceroni is too. Yet for the time 
being, Rocky is a championship cantender and they’re just a pair 

of opponents filling in a television date. 

NINETEEN MONTHS ago LaStarza was a few strides ahead 
of Marciano on the road from nowhere. Both were undefeated 
and comparatively untested, but the kid from New York Univer- 
sity had polished off a few journeymen like Gino Buonvino, 
Walter Hafer and Cesar Brion, and the guys Marciano had 
whipped hadn’t advanced that far toward mediocrity. 

Roland and Rocky met and Rocky had a split decision. LaStarza 
has had no chance to expunge that mark from his record in a 
return match, and he isn’t going to get the chance soon if 
Marciano’s wily proprietors can avoid it. So LaStarza has stood 
still while the other moved into the show case. 

Resigned now to fighting for his big chance without aid from 
Marciano, LaStarza is taking on a young man whom he should 
be able to handle, yet one who may have the style to give him 
trouble. 

Bucceroni is a former newsboy, former butcher boy, former 
bootblack, former pin boy, former huckster, former garage at- 
tendant, former pants presser, who studied plumbing for three 
years and wound up as a pretty good puncher. 

His father is a Philadelphia barber, and his proprietor, Mr. 
Blinky Palermo, is a mathematician who could give numbers to 
Einstein. 

SIX FEET TWO inches tall, Bucceroni has the advantage of 

height and reach over Lastarza, who is an inch and a half under 
feet. 

’ Roland is a stubby heavyweight, Dan a tall, light heavy. Both 
have records good enough to suggest that one of them come out 
of this match with some claims to gainful employment in the 

future. 
Bucceroni was moving along, stiffening nameless silhouettes 

in a round or so, when he insisted on taking a match with Bob 

Murphy, over the protests of Mr. Palermo, He got knocked out 
in five rounds. 

Blinky didn’t think his boy could whip Murphy, and Blinky 
was right. Now Blinky does think his tiger can whip LaStarza, 
and maybe knock him out with a right hand. Blinky doesn’t have 
to be right again, but he could be. 

Posteards Threaten Marciano’s Life 
BROCKTON, Mass., Nov. 7 (#.' will be hurt, better watch. He 

Police disclosed tonight that two Will pay.” 
postcards had been received in| The other read: 

| 
i 

| 
‘num, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Cary 

inger of Pleasantville, N. J. | 
Only five other players in the| 

fiéld of 110 in the $7500 event! 

NAVY—From Page 20 
broke par. They were Tommy 

Bolt, Durham, N. C.; John Bar- 

| Gavilan’s bolo punch stopped ' 

Tony Janiro of Youngstown, '® 
Ohio, after 2:41 minutes of the & 

fourth round of their 10-round } 

‘nontitle fight tonight. Janiro |g 
Held a 4%-pound edge over | 
| 149%4-pound Gavilan. 

Referee Clarence Rosen | 
rushed in and halted the na-| 
tionally-televised and hroadcast | 
battle after Gavilan’s rownd- | 
house lefts and rights had | 
floored Janiro twice in the | 
round. Janiro was backing up 
in confusion, his right leg con- 

#24 \stantly buckling under him) 

=a | when the referee halted it. | 
| Gavilan, world welterweight | 

~ champion from Cuba, also. 
‘floored Janiro in the first round. 
but the young middleweight & WHISKEY 

~ = \contender hopped right back @ 
ie onto his feet. = 

In the opening round Gavilan, * 
% Who has won his last 13 fights, 

fame rocked Janiro back into the 
ropes. As he came out Gavilan 
floored him. 

The sudden end of the battle 
allowed TV fans to see the whole 
affair. A few minutes later the 
ring was blacked out to permit 

televising of President Truman’s 
speech from Washington. 

BOTTLED IN BOND’ 100 PROOF 

WESTERN 
TRAIL 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 

AN EXCELLENT 

BUY! 

Associated Press Photo 

WHAT’S IN THERE—Adventure, winner of the conformation 

hunter title in the National Horse Show in Madison Square 
Garden, sticks his nose in the championship trophy as if to 

ask, “What’s in there?” His owner, Mrs. E. Cooper Person, of 

Upperville, Va., holds the cup. Adventure, 1948 winner, is the 

only horse to win the trophy twice since it was put up in 1938. 

ye 7" oo oe on ho 

Middlecoff, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Claude Harmon, Mamaroneck, | 
N. Y., and Manuel De La Torre, | 

Milwaukee. 
Among the 15 to tie at 73 were 

’ 

; 

three members of the British 

‘Sunday by the United States 

played today, with British Open 
Champion Max Faulkner, 
‘Rees and Harry Weetman all 

It is possible that LaStarza is a better fighter than Marciano, ‘scoring 73 to lead their team-| 

Ryder Cup team, beaten here on 

forces. The entire British team 

Dai 

mates. 

WEAM to Air | 

Caps at Home 
General Manager Bob Foster | 

last night announced that all 

home games of the Washington | 

Capitols will be broadcast over | 
Station WEAM (1390 on your | 
dial), as the iocal pros looked | 
ahead to the opening of their 
American Professional Basket- | 
ball League season against the | 
Scranton Miners in Scranton, 
Pa., November 15. | 

The first home game is set for 

‘Uline Arena a week from Sat- | 

| 
Yankees, reprsenting Saratoga, ners will probably run around 
N. Y¥. Les Sand will be assisted | us, so what's the difference.” 

urday night, November 17, when 
the Caps e the Harlem 

by Nat Allbright in airing the 
home games. 

Meanwhile, a revised schedule | 
released by the Capitols yester- | 

a ee 

| Elmira: 12 

day disclosed that the Caps will 
play. 26 home games and 22 on 
the road. This was made pos- 
sible when Foster purchased | 
one home game each from Sara- 

toga and Bridgeport, Conn. 
The Lions’ home schedule: 

17. Harlem Yankees; 21, } 
Wilkes-Barre; 28. Bridge- | 

November 
Scranton; 24, 
port. 

December 1 Eimira: 5. Carbondale; | 
. Scranton; 12, Harlem: 15, Elmira: 19. | 

Bridgeport; 22, Wilkes-Barre: 29. Scranton. 
January 2, Carbondale: 5. Harlem: 9. | 

. Bridgeport; 19, Wilkes-Barre; | 
26. Scranton 

16, Bridge- 
n 

Pebruary 14, Carbondal 
e+ “1 2] ira e 7 

Carbondale: 
zi, Eimil! 28. Hariem 

Mareh 1, Wilkes-Barre; 5. 
8, Harlem: 12. Bridgeport. a, 

Pe 

Bucknell Voted Second 

Sorrentino and Cameron and did _ 

Navv Rates 

Terps Best 
seem to get going when Zug is |. 
in there. Last Saturday, for ex- 

ample, we ended up with ap} 
minus-three average against} 7 
Notre Dame in the first half [> 
when Zastrow ran the team. In | 
the second half we switched to 

Imported from Scotland 

DOBIE’S SCOTCH 
WHISKY 

39 A Rare Buy on the 
p resent Scotch Market 

FIFTH 86.8 PROOF 

~— % were 

mohies, 
mt=not0 sorruo 

1.6.7 cos HOM TON (8 COs 
errs aa 

rrngs wines ee eee you S 

Swain 
Extra Special! 

FLAMINGO 

Friendly 
and Genial-:- 

Everybodys Friend! 
Genial and friendly—the typical American 

man. E! Rroducto is genial and friendly, too. 

That is why it fits the typical American's 

idea of real smoking enjoyment. 

Bottled in Bond 

100 PROOF 

SHERWOOD 
STRAIGHT 

much better. 

“IT know Zastrow and the boys 
get along splendidly. There isn't 

better tearn player in the 
country than dZastrow. He's 

taken his demotion like a real 
man, no fretting, just working as 

hard as ever. It was a tough deci- 
sion to make, dropping Zug off 
the first team, because he was 
the heart of our team, but when 

things aren't going right you just 

have to make some changes and 
hope for the best.” fot 

Getting back to the Maryland |} | 
game, Erdelatz said it wouldn't || 4) 
make any difference whether it || © 
rained or shined in Baltimore 
Saturday. ° 

“If it comes up rain and mud, 
their heavy backs will have the 
best of it, wearing us down. If|f- ~ 
it’s a fast field, their good run- |} = 

YEARS 

OLD 

El] Producto does something for your state of 
mind. Relax with El Producto—so mild you 

can smoke it all day long; so uniform in 

quality and workmanship that it tastes right 

every time. It is right for your pockethook— 

its smoking value makes it € 

today’s best buy. 
WHISKEY BOUQUET 

2 FOR 25¢ 

Keep friendly and 

genial with a pocket- 

ful of El Producto. FIFTH 

‘ 
( 
{ 
{ 
‘ 

MA 

1 eae 22 BS Bowe) 8.8) BRS Sas B Mew, 

A Famous Old 
Name at a Low 

Price 

Fagioli 

CHIANTI 
1943 VINTAGE 
Produced and 

Bottled in Italy 
A FULL QUART 

09¢ A 

| 6.90 CASE | p 

| Imported German Wines | 
= 9900S SSSSSSSFSSSSSSSS54SSSSSSSO 
MONOPOLE RIESLING 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
NIERSTEINER 

Distilled 

Dry 

GIN 
29 
FIFTH 

One reporter asked Erdelatz 
what he thought of George 
Sauer’s comment in a recent 
magazine article that only Rip 
Miller-designated players played 
for Navy. eo 

“I don’t think that was true || ~ 
when Sauer was here, and I'|f * 
know it’s not true now,” he said. | ~ 
(Editor's note: George Sauer | 
was Navy's football coach in . 
1948, a year before Erdelatz was 
hired. Miller is assistant athletic 
director in charge of recruiting). 

As for future magazine ar- 
ticles about Navy and himself, ear * ‘et en F . 
Erdelatz said he was beginning , gg Pas! gee : 
to be agin’ ‘em. ig ee poy : 

“The same magazine that has 
a story about me this week also 
had a story recently about 
Georgetown, which doesn’t play 

PURITANOS 
FINOS 

15e 

82.22.02 a oe 

s —_ a F 1 

Distilled from 
Grain 

Bishty-five Proof 

a | mo. 

—— — —z 

i b= —9 

Distributor 

DANIEL LOUGHRAN CoO., INC. m football any more; about Ken- 
tucky, which lost its first three | 

7 (®—!games; about Nebraska, which & 
into second |hasn’t won a game this year, 

402 11TH ST. S.W 
“ as M4 . . 

Brockton warning that an at- To whom it may concern: wi TH ST. S.W. 
., | Rocky better keep an eye open. 

tempt would be made on the life; | know he will be shot as soon. 
of Rocky Marciano, knockout as he makes his bow. Money in- 
conqueror of Joe Louis, when volved.” 
he appears at a public reception 

To Princeton in East 
NEW YORK, Nov. 

Bucknell moved 
Imported French Wines 

i a 

here Saturday. 
One of the cards received at 

police headquarters said: “Don’t 
take chances. Watch Rocky. He tail of police. 

place today behind Princeton in| and now about Navy and me, and ee 

| 

Police Chief D. Edward Sulli-|this week’s tabulation of votes, we haven’t beaten anbody yet |. 2m. 
van said that although the cards|for the Lambert Trophy. 
appear to be the work of a/trophy annually is awarded to’ 
crank, he will assign a large de- 

The | 

the Eastern Collegiate football 
champion. 

known gun store. 

SSS¥9G 
PAY ONLY 14 DOWN 

BALANCE IN 5 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

e 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PARKER-WHELEN is Washington's nationally 
Call or visit us whenever you 

need information about hunting or assistance in 
selecting your hunting equipment. 

Season for squirrel, dove, woodcoc 
and rail open (Md. & Va.). i 

= 2 . 

XJ 
; se 

/ 
74 

4f 

YER, _ Cal. Strongest bolt action ever 
a\\\N streamlined—perfect 

adjustable triager. 

barrel—Five Shot Magazines. 
7%_ Ibs, | 

Pump Action Shotgun 

quantity 

long rifle 

Pocket Heaterette 

REMINGTON Model 870ADL Deluxe Grade 5-shot 

REMINGTON Model 121 Slide Action Repeating 
Rifle chambered: for .22 short, .22 long, or 

REMINGTON—Model 721 Bolt action Rifle 30/06 
built—light— 

balance—sensational 
Ideal all big game —_ 

SAVAGE Model 99 E. G. Lever Action Rifle 300 

new *92.39 

$92.95 
*150.00 

*97.10 

IMPORTED Double Barrel Shotgun—12 gauge, 
28" barrel, full and modified, beautifully fin- 
ished, - brand new, exceptional value, limited 

22 

Complete line of big game Rifles Shotguns, 

and 22 cal. Rifles with all accessories. 

827 14th St. N.W. 

either. Guess they’ré a jinx.” DELOR FRENCH WINES 
Are exclusive with Central in Washington. 
Selected and shipped by the famous House of 
DELOR, these excellent wines will please the 
most sophisticated taste. 

Crystal DELOR (White) 

Margaux (Red) 
Graves Superior 

Saint Julien (Red) 

Saint Emilion (Red) 
Le Cardinal (Red) 

‘Are YOU Our Man? 

a 
oa 1947 Sauternes 
1945 Macon (Red) 

41945. Beaujolais Superior 
Treeeseoooe 

#1945 Poully-Fuisse 

91945 MACON (White) 
$1945 Chateau Neuf du Pape (Red) 
51945 Cotes-de-Beaune-Villages (Red) 
: 

4 

yom oom om om mom mo or on om i on on 

Do you enjoy the 

robust flavor of CANVASBACK 

nestled in succulent wild rice? 

Chateau d’Aqueria 

avel Rose Vin 1949 

A Dry Rose Wine 

91945 

= = 
If you’ve answered “‘yes” you are the 1 man in § 
who likes your whiskey full-flavored, too. 

OLD FITZGERALD is for you! Its fully-seasoned flavor, 

found only in true sour mash bourbon, has established 

it as the favorite over all bonds among bourbon-wise 

Kentuckians. Ask for OLD FITZGERALD today. 

oe 

Pommard 
91945 Gevrey Chambertin 
91945 Nuits-Saint-George 
91947 Louis Jadot Beaujolais Superior 
=> 

#1945 CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET 
(White ) ¢ “4 

#1947 COS D’ESTOURNEL } 
Saint-Estephe ) — 

947 CHATEAU LEOVILLE POYFERRE 
943 CHATEAU MOUTON de ARMAILHAEG 

Philipe de Rothschild 

1937 CHATEAU TALBOT (Red) 

( 
{ 
{ 
‘ 

24 oz. 

1 

l 
STITZEL-WELLER DISTILLERY, 
Established Lovisville, Kentucky, 1849 

a 

a = 

. 

3 
a 
Zz 
3 = 

| l “ei Ano pornete s 
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BONDED KENTUOKY STRAIGHT SOUR MASH BOURBON — 100 PROOF 
REpublie 5221 

—_—_ RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

PARKER-WHELEN CO., INC. 



THE WASHINGTON POST Bayh, Henderson Named Directors of High School Sports 2°." 
We . . ; Yanks Whip Japanese 
Field Work Greasy Neale Mentioned as New Indiana Grid Coach Newcombe Ordered to Fort Jay for Further Army Tests |For 10th in Row, 11-1 

N I . Nov. 7, i i, ; ay . . : ° YO, Nov. A — - BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 7)Rucinski, head coach at East university apparently has made; NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 7 (.—) he will be accepted or rejected and press photographers. He was| ince United ecies ‘all sg oe (#.—Don Veller of Florida State,;Chicago, Ind., Roosevelt High|no definite move toward hiring | Big Don Newcombe, one of the! for the armed services. told to report to Fort Jay to-| ball team smacked out 18 hits to- 
U nder Pearce Chuck Bennett of LaGrange, | Schoal; John Magnabosco, head a successor, — | mainstays of the Brooklyn Dodg-| The 20-game winner was re-| morrow day in swamping the Nagoya 

(Ill.) High School, and Earl | coach of Ball State Teachers} Smith quit with two years to| ers’ pitching staff, was ordered| classified from 3A to 1A last Newcombe, 25, spent just one | Dragons, 11-1. e seta ~ igen former sop meer Rata roses Hansa and agp go on his contract—the tenth | to report to Fort Jay, N. Y., for| week under ‘new regulations month in the ‘Navy in 1943.| It was the tenth straight tri- 
And Parris P re agies pro coach, spa ed abies » assistant coach at} Indiana coach who failed to pro-| further tests after a preliminary | governing married men with no| Draft records showed he was|Umph for the American major tonight in speculation over who |! ort western. duce a winning record. Criti-| pretiduction physical at Selec-| children. | discharged “by special order.” | and Pacific Coast leaguers 

will replace Clyde Smith as Indi-) Smith resigned yesterday in|cism began several weeks ago! tive Service headquarters here Newcombe went through his} Newcomb vf by the (aiceiesg sas The District Board of Educa- 2" University’s football coach, | the wake of criticism from alum-|when Notre Dame and Michigan | foday. | physical today fedleneed” tus ri PP mae id (rege rte Ba yee Sropene setts O68 bi8 + aa ay i tion yesterday announced ap-| Others mentioned were Pete'ni and students. Officially, the |walloped the Hoosiers. There was no word on whether! crowd of newsreel television | Dodger honed vet cole, we sa 8 Werle and Tornay; Sugishita, Ikondo, 
. é hi pointment of officials to head its |— Tekumase and Neceshi. 

newly centralized and reorgan- FOS ade: : 

ized athletic program. | os 
At the same time the board | & 

revealed promotion of the heads | 3 
of the departments of’ Health, | & 

Physical Education and Safety 
in white and Negro schools to 
the positions of director. 

The directors are Birch E. 
Bayh, white schools, and Dr. Ed- 
win B. Henderson, Negro schools. 
With the promotion to director, | = 
the two men will receive base |= 
salaries of $5830 annually. 
Hardy L. Pearce, who has 

been serving as Bayh’s assistant, 
was named assistant director in 
charge of athletics for white 
schools. His salary will in- 
crease from $5039 to $5313. 
He has been teaching physical 
education in Washington since | 
1934. with time out for Navy). 
service. ! 

Wendell A. Parris, who has’! 

been a part-time assistant to Dr. | 
Henderson, will be Pearce’s| 
counterpart in Negro schools. 

He goes from $4653 to the. 

assistant director’s salary of | & 
$5313. Parris is a former How- | : 

ard University coach and has! 
heen teaching in District schools | 
‘ince 1939. 

Under the new alignments, | 
’earce and Parris will actually | 3 
>» in charge of all athletics in § 
heir respective divisions, with | Bass 
‘ow authority to direct the pro-| & 
rams. 
Bayh and Henderson will su- 

ervise the departments on an 
ver-all basis. = 
Edward W. Solomon, coach at | $3 

McKinley High School, was | 
named to the new post of co-| 
ordinator for financial and busi- | 
ness aspects of the program. | 

| 

ne 

He will serve as business man- 

ager for both white and Negro | 
schools. 
New designation for white and 

Negro schools were announced. 
Divisions 1-9 (white) now will be | | 
called “Division I,” and 10-13) j 

' (Negro) will be known as “Di- 
vision ITI.” 

VIDEO—From Page 20 

TV of Irish 

Game Sought 
game. They've certainly been 

raising cain with us. 

“A lot of people have accused 

us of being too cheap to carry 

the game. That's a laugh. Origi-| 
nally we wanted to have the!) 
Notre Dame game, the sponsor 

wanted to have it. We're losing) 
revenue and spending several 
thousand dollars to bring in the 
Patuxent game.” ee 8 : Ce ee: 

Months ago, the NCAA com-| me ee 
mittee released its entire tele-| 
vision schedule. For Nov. 10,| 
the Navy-Maryland game is on 
an East to West hookup; the 
Notre Dame-Michigan State game’ 
on a West to East network. | 

This Saturday plainly was, 
designated a “blackout” day for' 
Washington, meaning no football 
TV at all. 

There is no game here Satur- 
day. But the Notre Dame game is 
heing televised in Baltimore 

where the Maryland-Navy game 
will be played. 

Last night Ralph Furey, the) 
NCAA television chairman, told 

The Washington Post his com- 
mittee set policy but had nothing 
to do with making the actual 
“blackout” schedule. | 

“That's the job of the Na-| 
tional Opinion Research Center, 
an organization we hired for that | 
purpose,” Furey said. “Its aim | 
is to test effects of television on | 
collegiate football under all | 
types of conditions. | 

“The whole thing is a sound | 
and honest effort to seek the in-| 
formation we’re after under our | 
experimental program.” | 

Asked if he thought any test 
was apparent for here Saturday, | 
Furey replied: “I’m not a re-| 
search expert. Evidently our) 
neople think it’s a worthy test. | 
I understand they want to try | 
complete blackouts, too. | 

“I do feel this way. If we give | 
in to every local pressure group, | 

, it will destroy the effectiveness | 
of the experimental program. | 
We will be right back where we | 
started and no longer be con- 
ducting an experiment. Its pur- : 
pose is to find out if ae ” ieee FA a eee 

football and TV can live to- Be Rees bre - bg, é 

= 

gether.” . 
Both Maryland and Navy were ™ 7, ¥ 

queried on their attitude about | -=4 ee 
the Notre Dame-Michigan State 
game being televised here. 

Jim Tatum, football coach and | 
athletic director, said: “We're | 
just on the sidelines in this) 
whole TV business. If I had any | 
objection, which I don’t, it would be about the Notre Dame game | RAMS HEAD ALE a on eo Baltimore at — : r “ 
Ceet. tua Cdr, — A TASTE WORTHY OF THE AMOU NAME T o 7 A R | 4 T re) Cc R A T re - A L : s 

athletic director, said: “The TV 
committee is running the show. | / Superior ingredients ... generations of brew- If you prefer a hearty ale, you'll enjoy the 
We're just going along with it.” {é / ing experience «+ pure artesian well water igh distinctive taste of Rams Head Ale sami 

, . ? . +. all help to produce the extra light body ‘ é 
? Smith, Lasane git h / and sparkle-of Valley Forse Beer. Little won- ty in quatity and flavor you, too, will quickly see 

Held Earn $3428 b 0 der it continues to outsell all other beers in of why it is Washington's largest selling ale. 

For Flores’ Widow gr? Washington. if Enjoy Rams Head Ale today! 

NEW YORK, ‘Nov. 7 (®#.—A 
sy, y jhe CG total of $3428.12 was raised for 

4 the wife and family of the late Fi ; OSCOS Joie Bovcvagir ag sd 
George Flores as a result of con- 
tributions and the receipts of a . 
ene boxing show at St. Nich- — 
Olas Arena, Octeber 29. Gene . Smith of Washington, D. C. | DISTRIBUT Smith ‘ot Washington, D.C ; \ = oe UTED BY VALLEY FORGE DIST. CO. WASHINGTON, D. c. 
Houston, in the feature bout of 

. the benefit. | 
> > 



Ode Beats Fighting Fleet by Nose at Pimlico 
Bill Bennings ] 
Dear Folks: At Pimlico. 

If its distance racing you 

like to see, this track will be 
the spot on Saturday. The fea- 

ture will be the $25,000 added 

Pimlico Cup at the marathon 

route of 2% miles. This is 

one of the hard luck Maryland 

events for Jockey Eddie 

Arcaro, Regular fans will re- 

call that it was in the Pimlico 

Cup that Arcaro failed to 

figure the right number of 

times around and pulled up 

prematurely, which may or 
may not have cost his mount, 
3lue Hills, a victory. Arcaro’s 
-her hoodoo race is the Pim- ¥ 
nco Futurity. In 1936 he got 
home in front with Privileged 
only to have the colt disquali- 
fied for fouling -Matey. The 
following year he had his 
choice of two mounts and 
picked a loser, the other horse, 
Nedayr being the winner. This 
year, Arcaro was on the losing 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs (chute) 
year -Ooes and up; claiming. Went to 
| Start good from gate. 

. Sylvester's lit. b. g. 
renee nol L. Phillips. Time. 

Jockey Wet Post ‘St. 

prince ‘Favor (Ch'gne) 1 
De setae (Weir) 

. (Culmone) 
(‘B’ me tis) 

— -~- 

= ON IODV +--+; 

-- 

we Ww OP ners 

ss . (Sorrentino) 

Ballinakil (R'ardson) 
Lillian Clarke (M’'ell) 
Amencan _Cross (Bir r) 

PRI INCE E_FAVOR. 
$8.40: CECIL M. 

SECOND toe Bg x furlongs 
2-year-olds; allowances. Weng to post 
Start good from gate. on driving: 
pernadess Stabie's a. b. c. (2) by Oka 

B. P. B Bond. a l 

yw 

l 
i 
i 
| 
1 

+ 

; 
i 

| ae te ere hiner cD Ser mee 
mee 
| ta 

az | > 4 — oy We ce) oat? 
ony * Kid Pe te 

| Rol! icking, Lad ‘Shuk) 
Boulmetis) 

(Cook) 
... (Carrillo) 

- 

7 ee 
O-en.07 = | No : 

| Lassitude.. 
| Harbor Queen 
Apache Lady 
‘Boston Sir (Padgett) 
Easter Honey iJ'ick) 
We ~~ — is’ rentino) | 
Eo a 

$8. 60, $4 4.60, $3 
$2.80. 

‘C‘lano} 

~~ 

| tS tmenoee | Stone Corse J ese 
-- 

| o DO IhOwereuaw GO KID. 
$2. rt NORORY. 

(Copyright, 1951, by Triangle Publications, Inc.) 

Won ridden out; 
(8) by  Principal—Ladss Favor. 
1:13* 

$15 20, rc 80. $6. 00; 
5.60 

ichutey. 

.00: ; ROLLICKING LAD, 

Red Poppy 

Purse. $2000. For 3- (Ch 
post at 1:16. Off at 

place driving. Ol L 
GATITA Il, 86.6 

“Btr. Pin. ’ Straight | year-old 
3) $6.1 3:18. 

Winner, H. y J 
Trained by E. 

fillias; 

2 

Horse 
Up Early 
Keep Busy . 

| Chance Desiz na f 
| Miss C. O. D. 

| T ‘inket Toes 
| Gottadance 
| Sweep Lady 
| Astralis ~ $12.40, Swingzalick > HEDDY B., 

Purse, %3000 Por 

at 1:46. Off at 1: ab | 
place same. Wi 

pi—Fable Lass, Trained bo 

(La 

SIXTH RACE 
Purse, $5000 
post at 3:47‘. 
den out: 

Bi r. Fin. Straigh* 
$3 3 

10:¢ 19:8 
11 il 

Jeannie C. 
June Time .. ee 

~ HUMMY, _ 
BANTA, 83. 

. $3.60, 

DAILY DOUBLE (4-3) PAID $59.40. fayette. Purse, favorite in this race. Raleigh 
Burroughs, Turf and Sports 
Digest editor, has been reelect- 

ed presidemt of the Maryland 
Racing Writers who also keep 
Don Reed, vice president; Bill 
Jaeger, secretary, and Joe 
Kelly, treasurer. The associa- 

tion holds its annual dinner 
and party tonight (Thursday) 
at Baltimore's Lord Baltimore 
Hotel. See you on the rail. | 

BILL. | Riper. $7.60. $5.40, $6.00; UN RENO 
AT PIMLICO | bPROCEED, $3.00 

i—Chaliadant, Heten | 

Band. Giachine, Tampere. 
a—fount Faster. Lianten, Another Nip. 
i— Idle Memory, Like Hover, Sweet 

Pick 

9 
2 miles. 
Went to post 

Won handily: 

4 baen” 

THIRD RACE—About 
; claiming. 

Mrs. C. _E. , Adams. oy 

Hors se Jockey Ww gt. Post St. 
' Reno Sam . (Adams) 
Uncle Joe. ‘Marzani) 
bProceed (Smithwick) 

'My Good Man (Field) 
bAUfior ....(Murphy) 
aMartin Wine ‘Field’ 
Fourth of July (C’er) 
Phalanger (Brown) 
aLeche Hombre (Cc z) 

aF. Roberts-H. A. Dunn entry, 
bJ. M. Mulford-L. C ee entry. 

os 

soonmrw- es” 

— ~~ 

gow ~Tenng+O Re Atl oe OI Ws 

= ~ 

| 

Tiny Harp, 
For 4-year-olds and up: fillies and ma 

| post at 2:47. Off at 2:47 
| den ay piace avivtns. Winner. 8 

1, erat Molly. Trained by 

Purse. $3000. 

Dolan—True. 

FOURTH RACE—One and one-half miles 

Start good from cate. 

For 4-year- Went to post at 

as 2:37. at once, 

Place driving Winner, 
Trained by | 

*)~ 

(4) 
2s 

.. (Weir) 109 

(Cook) 

Y FLAG, Pc 40. $5. 20, $4.00: ZUZIE ie 

A. Chr istmas. 
ee 

(Boulmetis) 
(Cook) 

(Basile) 

‘DiIM'o) 
(Parenti) 
(Padgett) 

‘Richardson ) 
(Permane}) 

. (Mitchell) 

Good and Gay. (Shuk) 

UP EARLY, $4.66, 2. 
CHANCE DESIGN. 

7—-5Six 

F 
Off at once. 

piace driving. 
9 | by Whirlaway—Minnant, Trained _by _J. . P. _Jones. . Time, i: 13% 

Jockey Wet Post St. 
(Chapeens) 109 2 6 

+ « CCreR? 114 
ta 

Miss Nosoca (J’nston) 117 
(Mitchell) 114 

(Cook) | a 

$4.80, YK BEST Al AIR, $ 

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. 
$5000 Por 3-year-olds and up: 

Off at once. 
Winner, P a i Stable’s ch. g¢. 

$9.00, 
40. 

Won driving; place same. 
by Heliopolis—Sappho. 

112 
1i3 

. 2 
urch) 3 4 

o +9 

ackson’s ch. f. (3) 

ockey Wet.Post St. : 

C’che 

ee 

~All DW ors 
— — 

'NJInw-4OovVa~OW; 

a) 

- 25> 

ytor) 

* 5 I’ 

~ bho WO Dee O9' 

> 

+ 

$3.60 
furlongs 

or 2-year-old 

Winner, G. 

huk) 114 

4: 16%. 

Traine 

6h 

7 
A 

Time, 
es 

‘ 
ha 

FIFTH cig furlongs fchute). 
allowances. Went to post 

Start good from gate. 
a 

Won ridden out; 
by 

Official Race Chart at Pimlico’ 
8 
Tha 
Ghd 

Gha 
7a 
8 

Ghd 
73 

R 2 

. $3.80, $3.00; 

8.60 
4 
40 

Purse, $3900. Por 3- 
t 7%. Off a 

‘place driving. 

Sun Again——P-T Boat. 
1:14%s, 

(chute). 
fillies; 

Start good from 
M. Hump 

V4 Str. Fin, , rant 

91% 98 l, 
11¢ 10! 
if? 111% 
12 12 

162.50 
12. 70 | 

0, $2.40; KEEP BUSY. 8340. $2.60; | to his liking today to turn back 

The 
allowances. 

ate. 
revy's b. 

Myrtieweos. 

Str. ate Straight 
$3.5 

$8.20, $4. 60; 

The La- 
allowances. 

Start good from gate. 

y A. Lure. Time, 

| 
| Ode 

Fin. Straight | Fighting Fleet | 
$2.80 arthur Pilate 

iB 
(Ch 

$7.80. 
P 

‘Str. 
} ; 

v 

Euclid 

ODE. 
ARTHUR 

5 

4°°5 

Rha 

Sis ¢ 
R290 

x 

6 7 

Mrs 

by H 
H 

CLE JOF. $7.20. 84.40; | Wentworth (Rob’ 

Purse, 
ciaiming. 

$2500 
Went to Bougent . 
Won rid- | Dark Ned 

(4) by | Operator 
Time, | a-Fair Degree | 

| War Dauber 

res. 
(Cch’ PF p 

W. Camac. 

Adelson's b 
J. 

~Bone Lynn, Neried, Bubbins. 
o_Midtanite. June Prince, Suffason, Jockey "its vom ~ ate 

J—BRAZEN BRAT. Iswas, Tenure 3! 

&—Architect, Flag Reauest, Grey Maste. | oe 
5" 

44 
(B'imetis) 1 

| Bright Omen iP’ane) 11 

Post Consensus 

chon Wie, Mkaee kode ft Baer a 
, eres | Chileat: . 

~ a-Prickly 

P 

$7.40: 

-R 
Ww EN 

S*%5 14.70) $14 40. 

‘Shuk) 

ILATE, 

FIGHTH RACE-—One and one-sixteenth miles 
For fear-olds and up: 

Start good from gate. 

Sanderson 

(Culmone) 

. (Root) 

(Permane) 
(Basile) 

Steckler- bey 

SI. An ‘ARANTH. 

Jockey “<e. er . 
Permane) 

B'en) 119 
113 4 

auer) 113 1 
urch) 116 3 

4.20. £2.60: 
$2.60 

i 
5 
ae] 

3 

claiming. 

Sanderson's b. ¢. 
Time, 

Jockey Wet Post St. 
tson) 122 

agne) 11 a 

—J eee OU 3; 

R'tis) 

rrojl) 
— 

2 yw COONAN Dn) 
ead - 

i 

: a Sawer 

' 

2 

“D> 

3.40. 
wo 

FIGHTING 

Went 
Won easily; 
+) by Apache—Mary Elis 

St . Pin oreo 

PLEET, $5 a5 3 

to post a 4.47. off 

sided driving. 
Se. 

47 

eckle 
5.80; 

40. 

od 

'Plaictinny 

‘Triumphs in 

: geiding was tried in a 6-furlong 
448. 90 | 

~'two lengths before Oriole, and 

ty re $2500 | 
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Co-Feature 
PIMLICO, Md., Nov 7.—Mill 

River Stable’s Ode drove to a 
photo triumph in the $5000 
Lafayette Purse before 9475 fans 
this afternoon. The Heliopolis 

dash. last week, but evidently 
found the mile and a sixteenth 

his four rivals which included 
two candidates for the Pimlico 
Cup in Euclid and Fighting 
Fleet. 

Fighting Fleet turned in the 
best effort of the eup aspirants 
when he finished a nose off the 
winner. Arthur Pilate was third 

Euclid, the “9-5” choice, brought 
up the rear. 

Ode fancied the muddy going 
to register his first victory since 
early summer. He paid $7.80 
straight for his seventh win in 

°|22 starts this season. The son| 
of, Heliopolis was timed in 

9| 1: 46 2/5. 
In the cofeatured Myrtlewood 

purse, a three-quarter-mile dash 
for 2-year-old fillies, George M. 
Humphrey’s Hummy raced to a) 
1% length victory. The Whirl-| 

Str. Pin. ‘Straight | away Miss, a candidate for next 

12.20 
2.50 | 

~3.20 | 

r entry 
COCKOPTHEWALAK, 

ay —— CA 
— Crows 

eantan Jew 
“ane oa 
3—J 

mag Sa ol 
| Glerious Em 

Nest 1, Trumpet Call, LOVE, 

Nothing Yet, Ole Meanie. | 
Lewis. Jonskid, Carbeau. | 

Ham Bone, Johns Ex. 

j—Tuffereeo, Harpes, Barra 
i cemarelie, &—Bashaw, Helle Pudsey, toe Orde 

Rea Mareay, | 

&—Gold ~ roa ‘Dr. Ole Nelson. ne. 

| 1—4; $3500; 3-year-olds up: 

"Trumpet Call ..107 *Scotch 
Town Center ...118 *Nut meg 

Jewel 

No other way of shaving 

eee Other shaving cream 

gives you closer, cleaner, 

longer-lasting shaves... 

and is so 

ood for your skin? 
~~ s 

Teddy Powe!! ,112 — 
‘Crows Nest ios Cc 

17 ret 

te 109 *Hyperp 

-vyear-olds 

'e = Carbear eee 

> Repudia! ° 

> a-Cho pper 
; : 

Tamarelic 
Arale 
Ham Bone “¢ “a3 i Baluster 

‘ Auto Repairs } 
e BODY 
e FENDER 
e PAINTING 

CREDIT OR CASH 

IS THE PLACE 
Bre & 1 rO GO 

ai: RSO? 
, SSCOLOSOOS® 

a 

APPL iA. ft 
4700 

ew 

el ehaing. 
10 

El’s Marshall 
*Rusty Brown 

4 Johns Ex 

—%; $4 4000; 
l@ Glorious Emma 

Pleasure 
Prejoli , 
pasein ig Los ¢ 

Fresh Breeze 

'Basrios for E mpire City 
1 Market Hill 

ibe *College Queen 
.108 Tipperary Tim 
2-year-olds; maidens 
116 Daphne eS 
116 *Ornament e's 
116 Bea Marony 

e r oe uD: DamGieep 
r ».116 indingo 

The Mark 110) 

Christiansen 
; 3-year-olds ur 

*Button Shoes 

.17 Harpes 
3-year-olds: claiming 
108 *Runyon Fund 

aW 

103 Under Orders 
-—Deming entry. 

ee ae se 

‘ 

and Lee 

PSeOeee eee ree 

(. W. High’s J. Vs. 

Remain Unbeaten 
George Washington High's 

junior varsity 

feated by downing Washington 
yesterday, 

Alexandria. GW has won six 
in a row, closes its season next 
Wednesday at Fairfax. 
| Meiklyjohn of GW 
‘game's longest run, a 75-yard | 
dash to a touchdown. 

remained wunde- 

19-12, 

made the | 

Pinlico 

ee et et et et eet 

ee 

at | 

Tommy | 

en 

Whatever the occasion—whether it calls 

for cocktails or highballs—remember that no other 

whiskey in all the world offers the unique 

flavor and distinctive lightness of Lord Calvert. 

For, of all the millions of gallons we 

distill, only the very choicest are set aside 

for this distinguished whiskey. And yet, 

the extra cost per drink is often less 

than the price of a postage stamp! 

So tonight, at home or at your 

fsodutte bar, make your 

next drink a better drink 

—with Lord Calvert. 

86.8 PROOF 65% 

LORD CALVERT 
Phe Whiskey of Distinetion 

GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP.. N. Y. C. 

nw ww 
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| $4500; 3-year-olds: 

bane 

om 

Peterun, 120 ( 

| Monday’s $15,000 added Margu- | 
riete Stakes, came from next to) 
last in the field of six for a $9) 
straight return. Best Air raced! 
with Jeannie C in the initial’ 
half mile and had enough left 
to garner the place award 3% 
lengths before Banta. 

| | 
| 
| 

FIRST RACE—Six 
oe: maiden 2-year- 

Horse and Jockey 
Helen Maisel (Mitchell) 
*Big Spike (Di Mauro) 
Sheridan's Ride ino boy) .. 
Irismark (Stone) oan 
Swing Mate — alano) 
Libation ‘(Root 
Arzew ‘(L. Sauer) ° 
Bill v Chift on (Cardoza) 

appear purse 
5. 

> Odds 
3-1 

Ae BOGE AT 

Pt Peet peat eet at Pt pet beet ht et beet fe PD 

AMAA wRMerwAaWMDwrAaDAaA Ww 

(Givens) Tiny Harp ) 
(Kirkland) Challadant 

Soma Arch ‘Bone) 
Zunis ino boy) 
Big Pa ‘Mann) 
Casaba iShuk) ‘ 
SECOND RACE—Six 

2500; 3-year-olds up; 
Pakiston (Knapp) 
tTampero (Weir) 
Petrone} (Rober: son} be 
*Tiny Admiral (Champagne) 
Sabbatical (Sacco) 
Helen's Star « 
Miss Burgoo (Catwiano) 
Giachino (Boulmetis) 
Indus (Knapp: ... cs 
Seventh Tribe (Permane) o6 
Elmo's Choice iJobnston). 
Local Band iCook) 
Sir Sweep (Bierman) 
Jolly Star (Shuk) 
Glen Heatber (Servis) 
Torchator iMitchell) . ane 
THIRD RACE—One and 

miles: purse, $2500: 3-vear-olds; 
1 aSir Cross iMitchell) , 
2 Lianton | aver) 

aCogort (Mitchell) 
tBeach Chief (Weir) .... 
New Freedom (R. Batier) 
Count Paster ‘Johnston! 
Nightingale ‘Givens) 
*Lovable Lady (Champagne) 
"Abe's Choice (no bor?) Riis 

> . 7 

. 

{POS UNMOD ONG aeeaat te 
ee ~ ee eS he 

fu riongs: purse, 
claiming 

-- 

' ’ ‘ nd 

HEE SS 

me a 

hotoans 

~OVD -1 Pc & Wher b 

mAh OC OD ANA bo 
] | ; ‘ 

2 at ae 
—? : ‘ 

SoCo DWwWww 

FLA dW do feed Od ped 
i 

- 9 . ‘ ‘ 

eee 

Or rere Ss 

all = 

~~ ere OOr- © 

Bip tat 

Rising Temper 
Violence (no boy 
*Another Nip ane} 

aMcClarin and Smith ent ry. 
RACE—Six furlongs 

500; 3-year-olds uD: claiming. 
Loyal Worker (Nash) 
What (Gonzalez) 
Silver Flush (McMullen) 
Sweet Pick (Church) ., 
Fern Gold (Dewitt) 
*Rough Cookie (no bey} 
Idle Memory (Shuk 
tCurtainm Raiser (Rich’ vptetat 
Like Hover ‘Bone; : 
Love Lock (Gordon) 
Merry Risk iSisto) 
Rare Mineral 
Broad Cross 
*Curtain Time (Walker) 
*Bee A. H. ‘Richardson) 
Prompiness {no boy) ...... 

FIFTH RACE—One and one- 
miles; purse, $2500: 4-year-olds 
and mares: claiming. 

*Infirst (Di Mauro) 
LuHac Lady ino boy) . 
Signal Way (Robertson) 
*Trifle (no boy! 
Beverly Burks (Robertson) 
Nereid (no boy) ... 
*Salient (Champagne) 
tBon Lynn fRichardson) 
Fluid Drive (Correa: . 
Laicky Patti (no boy) oe 
*Princess Carry (no boy) .. 
Bubbins (Cook) ‘ 
Castanet (Fortune) 
Ferial ‘Cardoza’ 
*Africaine (Lane) 

*Dimps (Di Maur l 
SIXTH RACE—One nee three-sixteenth 

miles purse, $4000 3-year-olds up: 

(Dewitt) 

(Pederson). 

AP ePWNK OVRB-IT uv & ~ ' 
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pe ed ol el eee 
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mOoNKOwove 
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20- 
‘sixt eenth 
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OUbWNH«-OW@- pad be bt et et et _" 

ws 
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Orr ee 

m2 Oe yvere-) 

‘3 iJ tO 

2- 
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20 
12 
4 
0- 
5. 
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§- 
0- 
6- 
he 

&- 
s One 
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l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
2 

-l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
} 

i 
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claiming. 
Fair Appraisa! 
Midianite (Nash) 
Windy ¢Shuk) 
aJune Prince (Bone) 
Colonel Zeder (Permane) 
*Rutler (no bor? Re 
aApachico ‘(Bone) 
Suffazon (Bone?) 
Solar Lad (Caffarella) 

aVictoryv Stable entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs: 

allowances. 
taTea Token (no boy) 
Triumpho i‘Permane’) . 
*hJack the Great (Di M'ro) 
bPenoce (Shuk) ... wee 
Rigor Mortis (Layton) 
Brazen Brat (Shuk) 
Tesrure (Sorrentino) 
Eternal Son (Church) 
King Clover (Johnston) 
aHit Parade (Biermman) 
Iswas (Culmone) 

aCrabbe entry. 
bEdgar and Lyon entry 
EIGHTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles: purse, $3500: 2-yera-olds: claiming 
Grey Magic (Culmone) §-1 

y (R. Bauer) . eeede 
(Richardson) 

fino bov? 
Again (Stone) 

Ginobi’s Sun (no ney) 
Irishenanigan ino boy 
"Night Arajn ‘Chavapeanti 
Mighty Mo (no boy! 
tArchitect (Richardson) 
Big Sweet (Shuk) 
The Teller (no boy) 
Bessie’s Beau (Church) .... 
*Plagc Reauest (Di Mauro).. 
Reigh Canter (Sorrentino).. 
Blue Crown (Bone) 

*S Ibs., *t7 lbs. allowance claimed. | 
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Empire Results, 
; $3500° 4-year- -olds: 

Hyp Ho ome, 109 (Atkinson) 
Satlora Pebtne 114 (Green) 
Little _Harp. 117 (Scurlock) 

‘Bi g Road, Betsy _ Marie, Nepal and 
Cacique also ran. Time, 

9—%: $3 2-year- ~olds; 

Suimari, 122 (Atkinson) _ 
My Ambition, 117 (Errico) 
Roman Law, 22 (Seurlock) 

Ze Pip pin. aan Senin: Star Billing, 
Plaunt, "Query and Decapolis also ran. 

__ DAILY DOUBLE PAID $23. 60." 

3—1%; $3500; 3-year-olds up; « claiming. 
a ee 

Chitlin Switch, 114 (Errico) 6.90 3.80 °.50 
Without Fear, ] (Cole) . 6.40 3.20 
Stsepy Hollow, il4 (Shoemaker) 2.40 

cety Cu . Young mcg War Blues | 
:53%s. 

claiming. _ 

6.00 4 2.50 

—elaimtng. 

20 4.50 3 
18.40 10: ‘oe | 

3 

kety Cut, 
‘Chick also ran. Tim 

$3500: scvear-eiaé: ee 

— Alley. 110 (C’shaw) 4.20 2.60 2 
aHighauille, 117 (Gorman) .. 2.70 2. 30 
aGrand Egyptian, 110 (Errico) . 2.80 

~ "Phe Reef, Battle Royal, Bedazzle and 
Pursued also ran me 
a—Warbern Stable and Bieber entry. 
5—11's; $400; 2-year-olds; maidens. 

Congo King, 116 (Sone) 3.40 2. 50 2. 10 
Count Breeze, 116 (Westrepe) 3.50 2.40 
Charles, 116 (Atkinson n) 2.5 

a 

Demi-Heure, Archimedes, Wall St. 
and Seventh Fleet also ran. 
> 4000; 3-year-olds up; all’ances, 

‘Sunshine Nell, 106 (E’ico) 15.00 5.70 3.60. 
Torr, 116 (Atkinson). 4.00 3.30 
Top | ‘Level, 110 (Shoemaker) -* 10 

ran. Miss | Megey, Uncle | Edgar 
_ $40 0; 3-year-olds up; claiming. 

SS —_ <o- 

also 
7—1%: J-year-olds up; clain 

Gold | Heel, 118 lees’ aker) —- 2.00 2 60 
Riverlane, 116 (Seurlock). . 4.50 3.0 
Mirabeau, 114 (Hettinger). . steeee. 6.00 

Abbottstown, Amphiblen, Wide Request, 
Montmartre TI. y Bim also ran. 

§— 1! $3500: 7. year-olds up. cime. 

Solasa. 108 (Cole) + 6.40 3.39 7.40 
13 ‘peustock) cscs 3.20 2.30 
(Atkineon) . a. 

Teme. Warrior Prince. Rocket Bomb. 

Dye, 
goes out of office January 1. He 

o Lieut. 

The Washington Post 

Sherwood’s First Graduates ‘Return to Schoo? 

Miss Dorothy Wetherald (left) and Mrs. 

were graduated 

Sherwood High School, Sandy Spring, Md., 
back in school this 

week, helping out during Sherwood’s book 

Raymond Havens 

in 1908. And they're 

from left: Everett K 

Dorothy Weth 

through the fair. The children are, from 

ruhm, Donald Murray, Robert 

Buice, Jean Weinninger, Marcia Conger, 

Sally Sherman and Ronnie Burton. Miss 
erald and Mrs. Havens live 

in Sandy Springs. fair. Here they guide elementary pupils 

Fairfax Takes Fairfax County Gets Blueprint 
Partial Bid on On Government Changeover 

By William Smith ‘Courthouse Job 
The Fairfax County board of 

supervisors yesterday let a $936,- 
000 contract for an addition to 

the courthouse, and agreed to let 

additional contracts on the pro- 

ject next year. The total cost 

would be $1,089,270. 
The board could not let the en- 

tire contract yesterday—be- 

cause: 

1, There was not enough 

money in the bond issue to meet 

the lowest bid, submitted by 

Eugene Simpson & Brother, 

Alexandria. 

2.°The present board could not 

bind the new board, which goes 
into. office January 1, into ful- 
filling the contract with funds 

raised next year. This is accord- 
ing to an opinion by Common- 

wealths Attorney Hugh  B. 

Marsh. 
However, the Simpson com- 

pany, represented at yesterday's 
meeting, agreed to accept*the | 
$936,000 contract now and enter | 

| j : ) iP into contracts next year forthe’ ‘Virgina’s Bureau of Public Ad- 

_ ministration 
finishing touches at the $1,059,- 
270 cost. 

Letting of the contract was op- 

posed by Supervisor Robert A. 
Centreville District, who 

said the building will not meet 
the needs of the county. 

Mrs. Anne Wilkins, supervisor- 
elect from Falls Church District. 

who attended the meeting with 

the two other future board mem- 

bers, said the public should be 

told that the building will not 

adequately take care of the 
county's needs. 

In other business, Supervisors 

_Maurice W. Fox and C. B. Run- 
yon..were appointed to make a 
survey of the county building in- 
|spector's office. 

The State Highway Depart- 

ment informed the board that 
the department hasn’t authority 

‘under. present laws to make a 
blanket reduction of the speed 

limit from 50 to 35 miles an hour 

on the county’s secondary roads. 

Such a reduction had been re- 
|| quested by the board. 

Arrested in Seizure 

Of $300.00@Q in Heroine 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 7 #— 

Federal and city narcotics offi- 

cers confiscated an estimated 

$300,000 worth of heroin today 

and arrested two men. one of 
'whom had arrived by plane from 
New York this morning. 

Ernest N. Gentry, district su- 
| pervisor of the Federal Narcotics 
Bureau, said Louis Salerno, 21 
was arrested as he left a Holly- 

wood hotel and Guido Penosi. 
| 21, 
ithe hotel. 
| Carrying 

‘he explained were 
| presents.” 

was arrested in a room in 

He said Salerno was 
two packages, which 

“Christmas 

The officers reported 
they opened the packages and 
found 35 ounces of -heroin in 
capsule form. 

tem 
plan, strongly advocated by some 
residents. 

ommendations 

pointments within the govern- 

Post Re 

Fairfax County yesterday was 

hafided a blueprint to be fol- 

lowed in its changeover to the 

new form of government it ap- 

proved a year ago. 

On January 1, the county will 

scrap its existing executive sec- 

retary system in favor of the 

county executive plan, adopted 
by county voters in a public 
referendum November 5, 1950. 
The new government was chosen 
in preference to the present sys- 

and the county manager 

The formula for the change- 
over was presented to the 
county supervisors yesterday in 
a volumious report submitted by 

David Lawrence, columnist and 
publisher, named by the super- 
visors last December to head a 
research project on ways and 
means to accomplish the transi- 
tion. The bulk of the report was 
r . by the University of 

at Lawrence’s re- 
quest. 

Expanded Duties 

In citing the myriad problems 
that will accompany the transi- 

tion, the bureau listed as the 
most important change “the ex- 
panded duties and responsibili- 
ties of the governing body of the 
county.” In addition to changing 

‘its administrative role to that of 

a policy-making body, the board 

will assume powers of appoint- 
ment and direction “heretofore 
largely dispersed among a num- 
ber of local officials,” the report 
said. 

In its assumption of new ap- 
pointive powers, the board is to 
be guided by a county executive 

who .will be appointed as the 

county's principal administrative 
officer. In its selection of the 

executive, according to the re- 
search report, the board will 

have the responsibility of choos- 

ing a key officer responsible for 
carrying out the policies set by 

the board, and for making rec- 
on future  ap- 

mental structure. 
The executive’s responsibility 

for recommending potential ap- 
pointees to the board is described 
by the research bureau as “per- 
haps the most important duty... 
in his role as chief administra- 

‘tive officer of the county.” The. 
report stresses fhe opinion that 
the board of supervisors must 
select its appointees from among 
those recommended by the ex-' 
ecutive. 

‘School Board Selection 

While the new system will 
bring about a drastic change in 
the character of the board of 
supervisors, it provides no 

change in the method of the 

board's selection. The governing 
body will continue to be com- 
posed of six elected supervisors, 

each representing a magisterial 

| ae" s My Brother’ 

Communist Picture of POWs 

porter 

district within the county. 
Among principal appointive re- 

sponsibilities to be ‘taken over 
by the supervisors will be that 
of selecting the county school 

board. Under the county execu- 

tive act, the supervisors are au- 

thorized to elect a school board 
of not less than three nor more 

than seven members, whose 

members shall serve “at the 

pleasure” of the governing body. 

Uffier the present govern- 
mental plan, the school board 
is appointed by an electoral 
board of school trustees, desig- 

nated by the Circuit Court 
judge. 

Another major appointment to 
he taken over by the board of 
supervisors will be the chief of 
police, at present appointed by 

the Circuit Court judge. Where- 
as the current police force op- 

erates under general law, the 
county executive act makes it a 
department directly responsible 
to the county executive. 

Other key appointments to be 
made by the supervisors on rec- 
ommendations submitted by the 
executive are a director of fi- 
nance, county engineer, super- 
intendent of welfare, health of- 
ficer, supervisor of assessments, 

county agricultural agent, board 
of health, board of public wel- 
fare and county zoning commis- 
sion. 

Creation of a department of 
finance, authorized in the coun- 

ty executive act, will abolish the 
existing jobs of county treas- 
urer and commissioner of reve- 
nue. The functions of their of- 
fices will be combined in the 

single new department. 

In commenting on the im- 
pending changes in some de- 
partments and consolidation of 
others in an introduction to the 

report, Lawrence noted: 
“There need be no concern on 

the part of the appointéd per- 
sonnel of the country as to con- 

tinuity of work because present 
subordinate personne! can be 
integrated if desired into the new 

departments without legal diffi- 
culties of any kind.” 

Lawrence said conflicts be- 
tween the present form of gov- 
ernment and the new system 

are “very few in number,” but 
pointed out that five minor 
amendments had been discussed 
in the report to clarify the 
county*executive act as it relates 
to general law. 

The amendments, which the 
University of Virginia bureau 

suggested be given considera- 
tion, would make these changes 
in the cotinty executive admini- 
stration: 

1. Authorize the board of 
supervisors to employ separate 
legal counsel, relieving the 

Commonwealth's Attorney of 
the duty of advising the board. 

2. Authorize the board to del- 

egate to others its power to 

approve routine claims against 
the county. 

3. Give the supervisors power 

to appoint a board of public 
library trustees, now’ appointed 
by the Circuit Court. 

4. Provide authority for estab- 
lishment in Fairfax of a depart- 
ment of public works, an author- 

ity provided in the county exe- 
‘cutive act for those counties 

Convi incing to Alexandria Kin) 
An Alexandria fs un- 

certainty about the fate of an 
American officer in Korea was 
relieved somewhat this week by 
|the publication of a Communist | 
news photograph. 

Obtained from a Hungarian 
reporter at Panmunijon, site of 
the Korea truce negotiations, 
the picture is supposed to show 
American prisoners talking to a 
Polish newsman. Identity of one 

°' was given as Maj. Paul V. Liles, 
listed by the Defense Depart- 
-ment as missing in action. 

Yesterday, Kenneth H. Liles | 

‘an Internal Revenue Bureau at-| 

torney who lives at 3220.Martha'| 
Custis dr., Alexandria, said, 
“We're convinced 

brother.” 

He said the picture ‘was the 
most substantial report he’s re- 
ceived since his brother, now 

Col. Liles, disappeared 
during a Chinese Communist at- 

: Liles. 
it’s my’ 

; 

' 

tack last November, while acting | 
as an adviser to an ROK divi-| 
sion. 

Since then, the Liles family | 
has heard reports that he was | 
heard on a Red propaganda | 
broadcast, has seen what looked 
liké his signature on a propa- 
ganda leaflet, and has heard ru- 
mors attributed to an escaped 
Korean soldier that Col. Liles’ 
was a prisoner. 

Because of these rumors, the 
Liles family has been watching | 
|the newspapers closely for pic- | 
tures of captured American sol- 

'diers. 
“It paid off,” said Kenneth | 

A West Point graduate, Col. 

Liles, now 35, fought in several 
| Pacific campaigns in World War 
Il. After the war, he served in 
Washington and as an instructor 
at Fort Benning. His wife lives 
in Columbus, Ga. 

that operate their own road 
system. 

5. Eliminate a provision of 
‘the act that requires a public 
referendum to adopt or amend 
‘a county zoning ordinance. 

California $ 
Direct From 
@ hostess canting 
@ reclining seats Plus Tax 
@ lunches aloft 

MIAMI ___ $39-74 
CINCINNATI ....... $22,50 
MEMPHIS 27,00 

PASO .....5.«. GRR 
Plus Tax 

All Flights 

Direct From Du 

75 
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TILE CENTER 
9702 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Md. 

Open Daily, 10:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

EASY AS A-B-C TO INSTALL YOURSELF | 

Armstrong First Quality 
ASPHALT TILE 

CHOICE OF 5 DARK MARBELIZED COLORS 

Perfect Merchandise—Factory Waxed 

, 
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This tile has never been 
offered at a lower price. 

Grey, Beige, Red, Green, 
Rust. Tan, $29” ... To 

Ivory, Red, Blue, Yellow, 
White, 9”x9” 

ONLY $4.56 WILL COVER A 6’x9’ ROOM 
NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 
We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities 

Call SH. 3352 For Free Estimates 
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4900 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

Plenty of parking 
Corner Emerson Street 

Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
TA, 3838 

SPECIAL! 

. $20 on this 
Englander Hollywood Bed Outfit 
Famous Innerspring Mattress 

in 39” twin size with matching 

box spring on 6 legs. Fine 

woven ticking. Complete at 
this sale price. 

an 

ll i 

—YOUNG FURNITURE CO f GARRISON 
Toy and Novelty Co., Inc. 

A215 E St. N.W. ST. 1586 
~ Open THURSDAY—I12 Noon to 9 P. M. 

Fascinating! Intriguing! Amusing! 

Set of 15 Metal Puzzles 
' Including: The Question Puzzle, 
. the Tangle Twister, Twisty, 
} Triple Circle, Duper Dangle, 
} Ring & Coil, Wonder Ring, But- 
’ ton Hook, Double Star and Cres- 

cent, Triangle and 5 others. 
Each puzzle is in a metal container. 
Ideal for Polio victims, to strengthen fingers and 
hands. For shut-ins, and servicemen. Directions for 
solving. 

The PAINT ann GLASS=por 

For ode LE AE code te ek tS Tee Laas cyte fas cod tag vee aon en ae Men ; Poccacstebuswesee * a IIT hod CoS EN nn fe gh pen be deen Oeme #25 ae. Ke 
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1122 Connecticut Ave. STerling 5548 
Opposite The Mayflower Hotel 

D CORNICES 
With Custom Type 

| Dustboard 
Tops 

You'd expect to get cor- 
nices like these ONLY by 
special order —‘and at a 
fancy price. The dust- 
boards protect draperies, 
headings and hardware 
from dust — and give your 
cornice an impressive look 
of solidity. Plywood— 
ready to paint, stain or up- 10 ft. long—$5.90 
holster. RAR ARADO 

Visit our show room opposite the Mayflower Hotel. You 
will find one of the largest exhibits of unpainted furniture, 
assembled and ready for finishing. 

Free Delivery, No C.O.D., Mail or Phone Orders 

i | 

4 ft. long—$2.90 
6 ft. long—$3.90 

i 
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Use Our Xmas Layaway Plan 

FOGEL'S 
10th and D Streets N.W. EX. 4212 

Dpen Thursday-Friday 9 to 7—Saturday 9 to 9 

‘20:" Men's Scuffproot 

2-Suiters 
© Newest 1951 Style! 
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Here is one of America’s 
finest travel bags! Holds 
suits on hangers! Cloth 
lined! Streamline style! 
Divider! Free gold initials! 

Buy Now for Xmas! 
Use Our Layaway Plan! 

@ Matching 20-inch Weekend 
COMPANION CASE ...... 

© All Luggage Plus Tax 

JEAN MATOU 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M ST. N.W. 

Open ’Til 9 Tonight 

Toasty-Warm! Kitten-Soft! 

WINTER NIGHTIE 
A chill-chasing delight 
on these cold nights. A 
flattering modern ver- 
sion of Grandma’s 
nightie beautifully de- 
tailed in wonderful 
washable cotton flan- 
nel. Yellow, blue, white 
or pink in sizes 34 to 40. 
Popular too for gift- 
giving ...and so mod- 
estly priced. 

[—KAHN-OPPENHEIMER— 
Jewelers Over 50 Years 

917 F Street N.W. RE. 2075 
BUY WHERE YOUR GRANDPARENTS DID 

STERLING SILVER 

Pie Knite 
AND 

Cheese Server 
We are, indeed, fortunate to 

be able to again offer these 
beautiful sets at such a low 

price. There are 3 patterns, 

which makes it possible to 
make gifts without duplica- 

tion. 

patterns to 

choose from 

STAINLESS STEEL 
BLADES 

FOR BOTH 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
SATURDAY ONLY 
Thursday hours, 12:30-9:00 P.M. 

Open Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 9-9—Other Days 9-46 

P. J. NEE CO. 
DREAMHOUSE FURNITURE 

H Street at 7th © 1106 G Street @ 215 King St., Alex. 

8081 Eastern Ave., Silver Spring 

NOW—A NEW LOW PRICE on 

Townley 

COTTON BROADLOOM 
PROOF of its wearing quality 

SQ. 
i ne 

- over 18,000 people have 

walked across our Townley Car- 

pet at our H at 7th Street Store. 

Choose from 18:lovely colors in 

wall-to-wall carpeting: or rug 
formerly 

sizes to fit your room. It’s the 

new amazing cotton carpet all > 

America is talking about —-- ——-— = - - = - = - - - - - | 

a 

Washington Stores Open Tonight .Till 9 

—MILL END SHOPS— 
931 F St. N.W. ME. 4183 

4031 28th St. So., Shirlington 
Both Stores Open Thursday Nights 

OV. 6795 

Order Now in Time for Holiday Parties 

Drapes 
MADE FREE 
OF CHARGE 

Prices begin at 
$1.98 a yard. We 
custom-tailor the 
drapes carefully to 
your specifications. 
2% yards or longer, 
lined or unlined. 
Prints and_ solid 
colors. Bring meas- 
urements from rod 
to t100r . .. 2160 
width of windows. 
This offer does not 
include swags, fes- 
toons or clearance 
merchandise. 

Group of 7.50 to 1050 hand 

prints on antique rayon Satin, 3.98 yd. 

—FRED LEIGHTON, Inc.— 
1514 WISCONSIN AVE, N.W. 

Georgetown 
November Store Hours: 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Tuesday and Friday, 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Serve Your Holiday Spirits in a 
sparkling hand blown glass 

Decanter 

From 

MEXICO 

Regularly 2.25 

SPECIAL $1 ge 
Aqua and amethyst 

Glass to match, 
29c each 

i i i i i i i 

NO MAIL NO C.O.D. 

—LITTLE CALEDONIA— 
1419 Wisconsin Ave. N.W., Georgetown 

DE. 2500 

London News Metal 
; Waste 

Basket 
giant size) 

ee 

== = =~” 

. 
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Open Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. eves. until 9:00 NO PHONE 

Peer COI 
Open Friday Nite ’Till 9 

NORTHEAST NORTHWEST ANACOSTIA VIBGINIA 
15th 4&2 H Sts. 5925 Ga. Ave. 1905 Nichols Ave. Falls Church, Lee Hwy. 

At Bladensburg Rd. At Military Rd. At Good Hope Rd. At Hillwood Ave. 

3 SHELF, UNPAINTED 

Book Rack 
Convenient Storage For Extra Books 

SPECIAL! 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

ll 

DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $3 

May Include Other Merchandise 

This sturdy rack is made of white pine, sanded smooth 
and ready for painting the color of your choice... 
measures 17” wide, 35/2” high and 8” deep. Present 
this coupon to get advantage of this special price. 

COME @ WRITE ¥ #£=PHONE AT. 1400 

YOUR CUT-RATE LIQUOR STORE 

518 9th Street N.W. ST. 5440 
Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 10 A.M. to 9 P.M, 

Saturday, 10 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. 

No Increase in Price 
One of the World's Finest 

Vermouths 
at an Astonishing 

Low Price! 
| cia 

Imported from Italy 

MIRAFIORE 
SWEET, 1614 % by Vol. 
DRY, 18% by Vol. 

ALMOST 
A 

QUART 
30 ox. 

BOTTLE 

IRAFIOR! 
} w wy 

* a > 
a «€ - 

—_—- = - = = - -— - 

Sm 

| THURS. ONLY 

CENTRAL LIQUOR 
THE ORIGINAL 

SURPLUS SALES CO. 
“We Will Not Be Undersold” 

925 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. and 425 10th St. N.W. 
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6:15 P.M. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 9 P.M. © REpublic 2545 

Just—in—Time 
For America’s Greatest 

Watch Value 

"Chronograph" 
STOP-WATCH 

= = = SSS 

JUST IN TIME FOR great savings on a 
fine. ti ; i maken that Cloke speed, astsures "de 
tance, ig shock resistant and includes 
peas other amening features such as. 

hand Redinn Dial pee second 
aoe! xpaltl Reente a bab tor 

—BOND VACUUM STORES— 
Stores in Principal Cities 

723—9th St. N.\W. Call EX. 5380 
BOND RECONDITIONED 

Complete With 
Attachments 

One Year Guarantee 
On Parts and Labor 

$1 3.95 
Full Cash Price 
Easy Terms 

SPRAYER 
... for demothing and sham- 

pooing, given with this vac- 

uum cleaner in addition to 

regular attachments. PABBA BBP APD PP PPP PPPPP PAPA 

Liberal Trade-In Allowance On Your Old Cleaner 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—Call Any Time—Day or Night 

FREE 
HOME DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR CONVENIENCE 

jie em a CALL.-EX. 538 outer ae se 
723—9th St. N.W. 

fewer we eee ee” 

_Free Parking Across the Street —— 

—WALPOLE BROS.— 
SPECIALISTS IN LINENS 

1529 Connecticut Ave. NOrth 2849 
LONDON ° BOSTON . HARTFORD 

Special 
_ Festive Holiday 
Imported Checkered 
Linen Table Cloths 

and Napkins 

—- = - —— a 51x70 

“Sy 6’ g 

‘ / ®redominating | 
; color: red, | 6 Napkins 
a blue, green or 

yellow 

Me nl i i i i i i Mi i i i i 

wr ewe eee ere 

SALE OF WHITE LINEN DAMASK 
Hemmed linén Damask cloths 51x51........ 4.95 ea. 
Hemmed linen Damask cloths 51x63........5.50 ea. 
Hemstitched linen Damask cloths 60x60... .5.75 ea. 
(perfect for round tables) 

Hemmed linen Damask napkins 20x20... .$8.50 doz: 
' 
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LOCAL NEWS 

Women, Comics 

Radio, Classified 

Tonight on WTOP 

“20,000 Leagues Under 

Louis Jordan 
Portrays Captain Nemo in Jules Verne’s 

8:30 PM 

the Sea.” 

D.C. Lawyers 
Hope of Raises for 7 | 

Ungraded Employes Seekin 
It became painfully clear yes: | 

terday to most Federal agency 

officials that they couldn't give 

retroactive pay raises back to 

last July—if any pay raises at all 

—to their 75,000 ungraded em- 

ployes. 
In his decision banning retro- 

active pay raises for Census’ 1800 
ungraded employes, Comptroller 

General Lindsuy C. Warren 
made these highly significant 
comments: 
“|. It is a well established 

rule that increases in compensa- 

tion lawfully may not be granted 
by administrative ee he 
to have retroactive effect...” | ie we 

another point he said: “... There) _ The District Bar Associa 
was no provision therein (the tion yesterday moved to crack 
pay raise law) expressly touch- | down on “influence-peddlers” 
ing upon ungraded employes... | P 

The real crusher to several and five-percenters represent- 

agencies was this Warren lan- jng themselves as accredited 
= ‘lawyers here. 

On Influence 

Agents Here 
Head of Bar Group 

Wants Supervision 
Over All Who Pose 
As Legal Experts 

9 Curb 
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» ©|Tenth Congressional District 

} | probably would elect a Demo- 

Democrat Seen 

‘10th Congress 

Victor District’ 
4 

Election Analysis 
For ‘Arlexfallfax’ 

Shows Area Still 

Votes Traditionally 

By Richard Morris 
Post reporter 

Debate Lively 

D. C. Oldsters 

Stay Within 

Federation ‘ 

' 

' 
‘ 
' Virginia's \proposed new) 

ean 

After a lively argument, the 

Association of Oldest Inhabit- 
' lysis of Tuesday’s 

crat, an analy 7 ‘ants of the District voted 21-16 

voting showed yesterday. ‘last night to remain in the Fed- 

Members of the hot-stove | .-ation of Citizens Associations. 

league of prognosticators) two Oldest Inhabitants, both 
watched the strong showing|former Federation presidents, 
made by Republican candidates |jed apposing factions in the “big 
with an eye to the day when /|debate,” which at one point 
the two counties and two cities | brought an offer from the floor 

nearest the District of Columbia to pay the Federation dues for 

probably will become a separate the next 50 years if the group 
congressional district. stayed in. The offer, amounting 
| A welter of minority party |to $750, was made by Paul Brad- 
‘and nonpartisan labels in sever- | shaw. 

| al local races clouded the crystal | Herbert P. Leeman, past Fed- 

'ball slightly. But the GOP 'eration president, in an impas- 
jerenge. especially in Arlington,|sioned speech in which he 
‘and the Democratic victories led | charged ulterior motives behind 
|to these observations: _ the withdrawal move, said with- 

The new District, destined| drawing would be “the most 

to consist of Arlington and Fair- | asinine thing the Oldest Inhabit- 
fax Counties and the cities of | ants could do at any time.” 
Alexandria and Falls Church,; [In rebuttal, Jesse C. Suter, 

is still Democratic. ‘the Federation’s seventh presi- 
In the State Senate race for dent, denied any “niterior mo- 

the Twenty-ninth District, the! tives.” He said the Federation 
Democrats polled 10,242 votes|should “have as its constituents 
to 5504 for the Republicans. This| neighborhood groups only.” Lee- 
district consists of Fairfax, Falls| man’s description of the Federa- 

'Church, Alexandria and Prince|tion as “the wnofficial legis- 

“.. « Mere conformance with | oe | 
provisions of the Classification! Association President Leonard 
Act where it is not required by P- Walsh directed its Committee | 
law does not render the un-,0n Unauthorized Practice of 
graded employes subject to the | Law to investigate “highly ques- | |." 
Classification Act, and thus may |tionable conduct on the part) §. 
not be considered as falling with- |f certain lawyers” and possibly | 
in the purview of Public Law 201 | tO Prepare a test case against 
(the pay raise act).” He then them. | 
added: Recent ‘soma before con-| 

“& similar conclusion ‘is re-| 2 eSsional committees, he said 
RP yar eens mg o employes |!" 4 statement, indicates lawyers 
whose compensation may be who purport to practice law here 

limited by law to the Classifica- | Conducted themselves in a cerned 
tion Act schedules but who are 2°? Which discredits the entire 

not necessarily required by stat- | 1°84! Profession.” 
ute to conform with the Classi- | “No Relation te Law’ 

oo vw geagenad eo iis nied | Walsh declined to cite specific | 

ion that that language knocks | rected potbeory eee 
out retroactive pay raises for | influence.’ Some la h 
the 6000 Atomie Energy Com- rae ea have brought discredit to Wash- 
mission employes, increases that | ington have never been admitt ed 
already have been paid to them.|to practice here, he said. And. 
AEC’s ge wages mony! —— what they practice “has little | 
requires the agency to coniorm | or no relation to th 
with salaries fixed by the Classi- | jaw” — 

wits cuttirasnaec2s GI Celebrates Birthday and $116,000 Gift AEC officials, however, still 
believe they had adequate legal 

which large legal fees were paid | 
authority to make the pay : 
raises. They will submit their to District lawyers for helping, There were 21 candles on a'me anything,” but added he was and Clifford A. Harbaugh, vice fighting. The birthday — 

to obtain Government contracts 200 - pound birthday cake in “grateful” for his principal gift|president of the Real Estate represented money accumulaleg: 

The Washington Post 

Thurmond A. Marsh, Pfc. Raymond McNeil, Corpl. Harold 

A. Drexel, Pvt. Arlan Seidon and two nurses, Lieut. Patricia 

E. Connors and Lieut. Helen Gallick. 

Ward buddies were on hand to help celebrate the birthday 
yesterday of Bob Smith, 2l-year-old quadruple amputee, at 
Walter Reed Hospital. From left: Pfc. Armand Herndon, Pfc. 

! ‘ ‘ 
Democratic and 325 Republican) <a; ae ” 

case in writing to the Comp- p said Suter, was “poppycock. 
, ‘¢. | VOtes cast in Prince William—/ Other speakers opposing with- 

troller. ‘and loans ; ene ‘nister/£0r, him by spontaneous gifts,| .1i.4 probably won't be in th a ; — d by Trust Co., which will administer _| which probably won in the! drawal cited the power and pres- At Government Printing, Pub- Amputee Ward 33 at Walter —a $116,000 trust fund given by) and was handled by the Ameri p 
isti "s Congressional District,” } ¢; 

lic Printer John Deviny has or- Sete ene Metutes, the Reed Hospital yesterday. the American public to help make the trust forever at no charge.|can Legion. enth Cong tige of the Federation, and the 
District Court has no authority | | the Demorcats won, 8825 votes! value of concerted action by 

dered retroactive pay raise over lawyers from elsewhere who| Bob Smith officially had come up for the loss of his two hands| The bank is paying 4.02 percent; At present, he hopes to walk to 5179. sivie weuuien 

checks for his 1400 ungraded practice exclusively with ad-|0f age. and two legs. after taxes, on trusts now, Har-|oyt of the hospital in February)  arjington, a State senatorial 
employes held up. The em- | ministrative ronan, Oe of the| The Pennsylvania private first} The presentation was made by} baugh said. and return to Middleburg, Pa.,| district in ital. would be the BBY yo te oe ee 

ployes were to have been paid Government here. class said he felt that “neither|Jack Dodson, Pennsylvania; A year ago—November 27—| where he will use some of S|most populous center in such a Inhabitants sgffered by the as- 
tomorrow. He and other GPO; “Because they are not mem- the country nor the people owe| State commander of the Legion,|Smith was wounded in Korean| present to build a home. ‘congressional’ district. In the! cociation. that their group was 

officials are convinced the pay-| bers of the local bar, they do not | ———|State Senate race there, the! historical and social, not politi- 
ments can be made legally under come under the supervision or. ‘Democratic candidate polled) .4) ang they didn’t ‘want to be 

the GPO law, but the Comp-jscrutiny of the United States 8901 votes to 6613 for the Re-| considered just. another citizens’ 
troller will be asked to rule on it. | District Court for the District of publican. | association. 

At Central Intelligence, its Columbia,” he said. Democrats Outdraw GOP | 
employes are to be told that the ' snouid Be Supervised Thus, on the basis of two Sen- Langley Park 
agency will do everything it can! . ; ate races in the “Tenth Congres-| 
to get oe ee pe | pu Se ca grad teed “ag enr 4 . — oes oe espero 
raises, and “also, to ge em fartha J. Ha \outdrew the Republicans, 17, | 
the same average nasi bevels of | any one who holds himself out’ r Post Reporter ‘to 11,792 voten” 

District school officials yes-|cipal of Calvin Coolidge High; There also were contests for | 
‘terday were given the green| School; Mrs. Willie A. Dodson,|the House of Delegates, where 

(| light to establish four-day-a-| from assistant principal to prin-| Arlington has two representa- 
'week kindergarten classesicipal of Terrell Junior High /|tives, Alexandria one and Fair- 
to eliminate waiting lists. School: Hiram F. Jones, from | fax-Falls Church one. 
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Rev. Galloway 

Minister, 86, 
Four-Day Kindergarten Wee 

Given School Board Approval 

Business Part 

In Shady Deals 

Held Ienored | Hits Snag in 

‘ |Plan to Wed 
The marital plans of the Rev. 

A bill to raise the maximum 
number of policemen permitted 
for Prince Georges County will 

be introduced into the next ses- 
sion of the Maryland General 
Assembly, Delegate John F. Lil- 
lard, jr., (R-Prince Georges) said 
last night. 

Lillard spoke at a meeting ‘of 

_|to the public as a lawyer in the 

Bo agp PrP CMSEON CH | Hicirict of Columbia ahould be 
aded employes in a score |UMder the supervision of the 

Faye a when. were in an United States District Court.” 
Even Washington lawyers are uproar yesterday after they read : er sega 

Ramspeck Wonders 

Why Favor-Seekers 

Don’t Share in Blame 
| n 

Since that chamber 
Many of them asked: Can we 
be given a pay raise as of now? 
A few agencies such as GPO 
gave ‘definite “yes” answers; 
others weren’t too sure. And 
here’s why: 

The Comptroller says flatly 
that the new and tougher anti- 

deficiency law can’t be violated— 
that is, agencies can’t overspend 
their budget allotments to fi- 
nance the raises. So, it follows 

that the agencies, in most cases, 

either must have sufficient funds 
on hand to meet the higher 
salary costs, or to absorb the 
cost by reducing other opera- 

tions. 
Many agencies already have 

appealed to members of Con- 
gress on behalf of their ungraded 
people. Many members said it 
was their impression that the 

ungraded were covered .by the 
pay bill. Chairman Tom Murray 
of the House Civil Service Com-| 
mittee, wouldn’t predict what 
Congress would do about ,the 

problem when it returns. Bills' 
to give the ungraded pay raises | 
will be introduced, and they are | 
sure to have wide support. 

LITHOGRAPHIC: The Gov-' 
ernment’s 2350 lithographic em- 
ployes here in the 28 agencies 
covered by the Lfthographic 
Wage Board will get pay raises 
ranging from 1 to 11 cents an 

hour. They will average 6 cents. 
The increases are to become ef- 
fective on or before November 
25, depending on approval by the 
individual agencies. Further, the 

Wage Stabilization Board has 
been asked to approve a 4-step 
wage plan instead of the present 
5-step system. If okayed, all em- 
ployes in Step 1 would be ad- 

; 

; 

; 
’ 

i 

Bar Association, unless they) 
practice in the Unted States 
District Court or local courts. 

The invesigating committee, 
headed by Richard L. Merrick, | ' ae : : .» | strange 
‘will press for tighter legislation | has not shared the moral blame 
to bring all ‘practicing lawyers | with Government officials in- 
here under scrutiny of the 
United States District Court. 

Regulation Limited 

At present, the court can ap- 
point a committee to make regu- 

lations governing the admission, 

disbarment or censure of bar’ 
members. But “influence-push- | 
ers” are beyond the pale. | 
Merrick said last night his} 

|committee was working on a| 

case in which an injunction will 

| Robert Ramspeck, Civil Serv- 
ice Commission chairman, said 

yesterday he found it “passing 
| that private industry 

; 

: 
| 

volved in “shenanigans.” 

Ramspeck, whose remarks 
brought immediate replies from 

the United States Chamber of 
Commerce and the St. ° Louis 

Chamber of Commerce spoke 

at a luncheon of the Washington 
in the Hotel Mayflower. 

“With all the hullabaloo about 
misbehavior of a handful of pub- 

lic servants, there has been no 
outraged indignation expressed 

be sought against a lawyer sus- 
pected of questionable practices. 

“It is possible,” he admitted, 
“the test case may be against 
Max Siskind.” 

‘by business regarding the role 
'played by business in any un- 
‘ethical conduct under discus- 
sion,” he said. 

Siskind recently told a Senate | Moral Standards Compared 
Investigating Committee that he| “]’m a pretty avid reader,” he 
bought 23 law accounts from his | said, “but I have yet to note any 
former partner, William M.|news item reporting that the Na- 
Boyle, former chairman of the |tional Associaion of Manufac- 
Democratic National Committee. ‘turers, or the Chamber of Com- 

He said he agreed to pay $150,-| merce of the United States, or 
000 for the accounts, most of | the Chamb : ; , | eT of & 
which involved Government | jot us say, St. ccenk ar ae 
agencies. He also testified he|trade association. if you pleas ; ease, has practiced before Govern-|has ostracized or genre y con- 
ment agencies here although he|qemned any businessman who is not a member of the District admittedly participated in if in- 
Bar. deed they did not instigate, the 

shenanigans which resulted in 
the drumming out of camp of 
the accused public servants.” 
Ramspeck said he was not “in- 

timating public servants who vio- 

late the public trust should not 
be punished,” but that “our 

Usual Service 

Dueon WM&A 
The return of normal series | standard of morality for public 

Harrison Galloway, 86-year-old 

‘retired minister who. recently 

‘sold his Arlington home site to 

‘the Hecht Co. for $25,000, struck 

‘a temporary snag yesterday. _| School, Rock Creek Church and 
Arlington Circuit Court Clerk | Riggs rds. ne., according to Dr. 

H. Bruce Green declined to issue/ Carl F. Hansen, associate su- 
* | perintendent in charge of ele- 

a marriage license to Galloway | mentary schools. 

and Mrs. Rose Lewis, 64, of 1818 | Under the plan, some children 

G st. nw, pending a court ruling, would attend Mondav through 
to determine the former min- ;hursda y, others Tuesda y 
ister’s competency. h | through Friday, and so on, so 

Green said that he sought the) that all children would get four 
ruling in view of an earlier Arl- days each week. Otherwise, he 
ington Circuit Court decision! .4iqg some children would. re- 

ceive five full days of kinder- that Galloway was “physically 
and mentally incapable of taking garten and others would be un- 

able to enter until additional 

The four-day plan has been 
tried successfully at Bunker 
Hill School, 14th st. and Michi- 
gan ave. ne. since September 

proper care of his person or his 
estate.” In handing down the 
ruling last week the court named 
J. Clarence Young, an Alexandria 
attorney, as Galloway’s guardian. 

After applying for the license, 
the Rev. Galloway and his in- 
tended waited at the courthouse 
for more than three hours in the 
hope that an immediate hearing 
could be held on Green’s request 
for aruling. They left, however, 
when the clerk informed them it 
might not be possible to have a 
hearing for several days. The 
Rev. Galloway and Mrs. Lewis 
said they had not decided 

facilities are provided. 
How widely the plan will be 

used is still indefinite, school 
officials said. There are 452 chil- 
dren on the waiting list for 
kindergarten in Negro schools, 
and A. Kiger Savoy, associate 
superintendent in charge of 
Negro elementary schools, plans 

to investigate the four-day plan 
for his division. 

At the same time the Board 
of Education approved the plan, 
several members leveled criti- 

cism at Dr. Hansen for experi- 

whether to wait for an Arlington|™enting at Bunker Hill without 
ring or apply for a marriage |°@rd approval. Adelbert W. 

ee . 6 Lee, vice president of the board, 
Mrs. Lewis said she was asserted that Dr. Hansen should 

brought up in Arlington and has|2@ve received board permission 

sts the Rev. Gekewey since |t® permit children to go four 
she was a girl. She is now a days a week rather than the cus- 

widow ; tomary five. 
, Lee’s criticism and Dr. Phillip 

Hag neo sored noone ng T. Johnson’s assertion that Dr. 
|Hansen “has no right to experi- 

rnaaeigt li gaseagesbhaed ra Secs ment” with board rules without 

teacher to assistant principal at | is the 
Langley Junior High School; Dr. | State’s equivalent of the Nation’s 

consultant. 

and will also be tried at Keene) 

| Mrs. 

Edgar B. Wesley, educational House of Representatives, a com- 
| bination of votes cast for nearby 

Mrs. Mary R. Reid, from tem- | delegates may have been signifi- 
porary principal of Merritt cant. 
School to temporary principal of 
‘Thomas School: Mrs. Dorothy H. the two Democratic candidates 
‘Sayles, from principal of Thomas polled 17,374 votes, while the 
‘to principal of Crummell-Slowe; two Republicans polled 12,192. 

Wilhelmina B. Thomas. For the Fairfax-Falls Church 
‘from principal of Crummell- seat, the Democrat polled 5120 to 
'Slowe to principal of Walker 3817 for the Republican. In Alex- 

Jones, and Mrs. Mary R. Waller, andria, the Democrat received 
from teacher at Crummell to 3580 votes, the Republican 1537. 

_ §$o the totals by parties for the 
House of Delegates candidates | 

principal of Merritt. 
Retired were Joseph N. 

Gowner, Cardozo High School 

teacher; Mrs. Marion V. Monroe, 
staff nurse at Dunbar High 

were: 

Democratic — 26,074. Republi- 
can—17,546. 

For the two Arlington seats, | 

on the strike-ridden WM & A bus ‘servants is entirely different 
line was predicted for Monday |from and infinitely higher than 

is situated at 604 N. Randolph 
st. The property is part of the 

permission, brought a declara- 
tion from Dr. James A. Gannon 
that “we’re straining at gnats 

vanced automatically to Step 2. . 
pany’s president. 

Altmann said last night that 26 
former strikers returned to work 

yesterday —the fifty-third day 
of the walkout—and that “only 
four or five more men are 
needed.” 

He said that “any men who 
have not been replaced by ‘perm- 
ament employes’ have lost 
nothing.” 

Meanwhile, Charles K. Penrod, 
president of the AFL local, said 
that the union voted at a mass 
meeting to continue the strike. 
He said that the company had 
previously refused a union Offer 
that strikers be permitted to re- 
turn to work without loss of 
seniority. 

nl 

The Hopalong Cassidy 
Savings Club Plan makes 
it fun to save. 

Two dollars or more will 
bring you a Bank, Badge 
and Account Book, as well 

as a Thrift Kit from Holly- 
wood. 

District 2370 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 2, ASSD Loan 

Conveniently Located : 

610 13th St. H.W. (bet. F & @) 
No Branch Offices 

Boys Town Choir 
Gives Concert Tonight 
_ The 50-voice Boys Town Choir, 
/made up of boys from 11 to 18 
from Father Flanagan’s Boys 
Town, will give a concert at 8:30 
p. m. today at Uline Arena. 

The choir, directed by the Rev. 
Francis P, Schmitt, last appeared 
in Washington in 1946 at Con- 
stitution Hall. The choir will 
‘present a program of 34 songs, 

‘way musicals. 

4 

ranging from classical to_Broad- 

by Leslie L. Altmann, the com-!our standard for business.” 
Disparagement of Government 

workers as a class was shaking 
public faith in the Government 
itself, Ramspeck said, and car- 
ried- with it “the element of self- 
destruction.” He urged business 
to join in beating back “the 
barrage of loose talk and elimi- 
nate the bitterness of misunder- 
standing.” ; 

Businessmen Reply 

The United States Chamber of 
Commerce, in reply to Ram- 
speck, said its national presi- 
dent, C. A.. Hulcy, of Dallas, 
Tex., had condemned business 
men involved in shady deals 
with Government workers in a 
speech in Rockford, IIl., October 
19 and has since repeated it in 
other talks “almost daily.” 

George C. Smith, St. Louis 
Chamber of Commerce presi- 
dent, was quoted by the Asso- 
|ciated Press as saying “there is 
some reason” for Ramspeck’s 
statement. 

Smith said, “Businessmen have 
been the ones who have brought 
these pressures, but they are 
not the type that you usually 
find in a chamber of commerce. 
We have dropped members, 
without publicity, when we 
found they were engaged in bus- 
inesses which we didn’t approve.” 

tract occupied by the Hecht Co. 
in Parkington. 
Galloway still occupies the 

frame dwelling on the site but is 
seeking a new home through his 
guardian. Young said yesterday 
he was completely unaware of 
Galloway’s plans to be married 
but added he doubted that he 
could prevail on his ward to 
abandon the idea. 

Big Still Raided 

In Prince Georges 
More than 2000 gallons of 

illegal whisky mash were de- 
stroyed by Prince Georges 
County police and Internal Reve- 
‘nue Bureau agents who raided 
‘a still near Aquasco, Md. 

Led by Police Chief F. Allen 
Richards, the raiding party of 
nine officers surrounded the 
elaborate still at about 7 p. m. 
Tuesday but left empty-handed 
after waiting vainly for more 
than six hours for the operators 
to return. 

Detective Sergt. Wilson J. 
Purdy and Detective Lee Pum- 
phrey described the still’s loca- 
tion as between Brandywine and 
Aquasco about a quarter-mile off 
the road to Benedict in a heavily 
wooded area. 

to criticise the associate super- 
intendent ... he’s to be com- 
mended for his originality.” 

In another action, the board 
voiced objections when it 
learned that the Department of 
Agriculture has halved its con- 
tribution to the school lunch 
program. It requested Superin- 
tendent Dr. Hobart M. Corning 
to protest the move to Agricul- 
ture officials. 

Dr. Corning said the agency 
provides funds to the Nation’s 
schools on the basis of a formula 
involving such factors as popula- 
tion and income in each area. 
This year Washington received 

about $56,000, compared with 
$106,314 last year. 

As result of the decreased 
Federal contribution, hot 
lunches served in about 35 
schools in the District will in- 
crease 5 cents each, Dr. Corning 
said. 

The board agreed to change 
the designations of its two di- 
visions. Henceforth, white 
schools, formerly called Divi- 

sions 1-9, will be termed Division 
One and Negro schools, formerly 
Divisions 10-13, will be Divi- 
sion Two.’ 

The following appointments 
and promotions were announced: 
Cedric O. Reynolds, promoted 
from assistant principal to prin- 

School, and Miss Marie F. Wool- 
nough, teacher at Amidon 
School. 

‘Running Down’ 

New Car Results 

In Man’s Arrest 

that forbids anyone to “adorn 

The GOP in Arlington for the 
first time entered a complete 
slate in the race for local offices. 
It apparently paid off, for two 

the Langley Park Citizens As- 
sociation of Hyattsville at the 
Langley Park School. 

The county now is allowed a 
‘force of 52 men. There has been 
widespread comment to the ef- 
fect that such a force is too 
small to police the county ade- 
quately. 

The association adopted a reso- 
lution demanding more _ police 
protection for the community, 
which, the resolution stated, con- 

tains 1523 apartments and more 

than 500 homes. 

Montgomery 
Rural Property 

Police yesterday arrested a 
visitor from North Carolina, us-) : Bie Be ’ 
ing a seldom-invoked regulation| Legislative ‘Respect 

his car in such a manner as to 
cast reflection, scornful derision 

Plan Protested 
A set of proposed regulations 

for subdivision of the rural areas 
of Montgomery County met with 

a storm of protest from about 
500 persons at an open hearing 
last night at the Rockville court- 
house. 

About 25 persons and repre- 
The Republican banner also| sentatives of three civic groups 

was retained in the county treas-' objected to the regulations pro- 
urer’s office, as a “straight” Re-| posed by the Upper Montgomery 

candidates for the county board 
polled 9077 votes against a total 
of 7872 for the Democratic can- 
didates, and one of the Republi- 
cans won with 5299 votes. The 
other seat was won by a non- 

partisan candidate who polled 
4777 votes, and whose companion 

' candidate polled 4723 but lost. 
i 

| 

| 

or ridicule upon any make or! publican polled 6472 votes to|County Planning Commission, 
type of vehicle on public space.” | oust the incumbent “independ-} which conducted the hearing. No 

and Pennsylvania nw. 

with 

signs. 
lemons 

D. Mullinax, 24, of East Flat 
Rock, said he paid $3410.25 for 
the car in July. Within a month, 
he complained, repairs cost $112. 

He was very unhappy about the 
car’s performance. He said he 
came to the city to see repre- 
sentatives of its makers. He 
left, minus $25 collateral. 

Drug Addict Asks 

Judge Obliges 
A 27-year-old admitted dope 

addict yesterday told District 
Court Judge Edward M. Curran 
he spends $8 daily for dope and 
asked to be sentenced “right 
away” on two grand larceny 
counts. 

Judge Curran gave a two-to- 
six-year jail term to James Irby 
of 1738 Corcoran st. nw., con- 
victed of stealing a television 
set from a delivery truck last 
May and a suit of clothes from 
a clothing store in September. 

Not only did he spend $8 a 
day for dope, Irby told the 
judge, but he is generally under 
the influence of narcotics every 
me he commits a crime. 
Then he added: “I'll be hap- 

pier if I’m sent right away.” 

His new 1951 convertible, they 
said, was completely festooned 

and derogatory 

The visitor, identified as Billy 

They stopped the car at 12th,ent” Republican, who received! one spoke in favor of the regula- 
147 votes less. | tions. 

Aside from the GOP’s showing,| The commission, headed by 
observers will remember the) Thomas C. Kelley, was appointed 
usual strength displayed again/recently by the county council 
by independents, nonpartisans|to submit plans for th 

and candidates with the major} P e orderly 

For Quick Action; 

party label tacked on to “inde- 
pendent.” 

They will also remember that 
the two State senators and four 
members of the House of Dele- 
gates were all incumbents who 
have achieved influence and re- 
spect in the legislature. 

In fact, one of the six may well 
represent the “Tenth Congres- 
sional District,’ 

‘Republican Smith Wins 

‘Sen. Robinette’s Seat 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 7 (i. 
—Virginia Republicans captured 
a third Senate seat as the result 
of the election of J. Marion 
Smith of Lee County over the 
late Sen. Lloyd M. Robinette, 
who killed himself Friday. 

Final unofficial returns to- 
night gave Smith 10,357, Robin- 
ette 9337. 

Republican victory came also | 
in the re-election of Sen. Ted 
Dalton of Redford, who won the 
State’s bitterest contest against 
Fred L. Hoback, strongly backed 
by Democratic organization 
forces. 

Republican Sen. S. Floyd Lan- 
dreth of Galax was unopposed 
for re-election. 

In the Lee County House race, 
Republican Harry P. Rowlett 
lost to Democrat Walter B. 

Judge Curran ordered him sent | 
to the Federal Narcotics Hos- 
pital in Lexington, Ky. | 

1 

Greene, 5646 to 5478. Lee’s seat 

in the House had been held by 

| development of rural areas. Its 
|proposed regulations would 
‘cover about 70 percent of the 
county. 
They would establish nine pre- 

liminary steps to be taken for 
any land owner who desires to 
sell or transfer any piece of 
property of less than five acres. 

These Steps include filing a 
preliminary plan of subdivision 
prepared by a designer experi- 
enced in subdivision layouts; ob- 
taining permission from the 
county planning engineer and 
the county health officer; filing 
an affidavit of ownership; pay- 
ing a filing fee of $50; posting 
notices of the subdivision plans 
on the property; inserting legal 
advertisements in newspapers; 
obtaining permission from the 
commission; obtaining approval 
of the Department of Public 
Works or of the Suburban Sani- 
tary Commission, and holding a 
public hearing. . 
The regulations also would 

permit the commission to re- 
serve land for a public purpose 
for as long as three years with- 
out compensation to the owner 
once the owner files a prelim- 
inary subdivision plan. 

Representatives of the West 
Montgomery Citizens Associa- 
tion, the Prince Georges-Mont- 
gomery Engineers Club, the 
Clarksburg Community Associ- 
ation and the Montgomery 
County Farm Bureau | spoke 

Senator-elect Smith. 

+ 

against the proposal. 
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Radcliffe Club 
Hears Stauffacher 

Charles B. Stauffacher, as- 
sistant director of the Bureau 
of the Budget and special as- 
sistant to Charles E. Wilson, 
director of defense mobiliza- 
tion, spoke on defense mobiliza- 
tion to members of the Rad- 
cliffe College Club of Washing- 
ton Tuesday. 

Mr. Stauffacher spoke at a 
luncheon meeting of the group 
at the YWCA. 

Mrs. Hugh L. Elsbree, club 
president, reminds members 

- that no special scholarship 
fund benefit is planned 

_~ 

The Graceful Way of Life 
We all dream of it, yet few 
do anything about it. You 
can start in your home, with 
good decorating. Stop in 
and discuss beautifying your 
home with Corrados’ trained 
decorators. 

Y | 

Interior LAGS: 

4477 CONN. AVE, 
OR. 5545-6 

Open Tues. & Fri. Evenings till 9 
| 

_ Engagements 
CAROLYN EILEEN HINRICHS—ERNEST A. BAUER 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hinrichs of Washington announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Carolyn Eileen, to Ernest A. 

Bauer of Tomahawk, Wis., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. 

Bauer. Miss Hinrichs is a senior at the University of Wisconsin, 

and her fiance a 1950 graduate of Wisconsin, is now a teacher 

at Green Lake High School, Green Lake, Wis. The wedding 

will take place in June. 

MARGARET ERNESTINE SMITH—HOMER ELLIS DAVIS 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Louis Smith of Chevy Chase, Md., and 
"Bluemont, Va., announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Margaret Ernestine, to Homer Ellis Davis, son of Mrs. Ellis 
Davis and the late Mr. Davis of Livingston, Mont. Miss Smith 
was graduated from Holton-Arms School and Stephens Junior 
College and is a student at George Washington University. 
She made her debut on New Year’s Day, 1948. Mr. Davis at- 
tended Montana State College, and following service in the 
Air Force was graduated from the Georgetown School of 
Foreign Service, Georgetown University. He is presently at- 
tending George Washington University School of Law. 

MARY DEWEES—JOSEPH ALOYSIUS BECKER 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charles Taylor of Washington announce 
the engagement of their sister, Miss Mary Dewees, to Joseph 
Aloysius Becker. Misg Dewees is an Assistant Chief of the 
District Unemployment Compensation Board and Mr. Becker 
is chief of the Commodities Branch, Office of Foreign Agricul- 
tural Relations. The wedding will take place November 24. 

JEAN CAROL WILKES—HENRY CHARLES ARNOLD, JR. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grier Wilkes of Baltimore, Md., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Jean Carol, to Henry Charles 
Arnold, jr., Ensign, USN, son of Mrs. Henry Charles Arnold 
and the late Mr. Arnold of Athens, Pa. Miss Wilkes, the grand- 
daughter of Mrs. James Allen Hoffman of Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, attended Western Maryland College. Ensign Arnold is 
a graduate of the United States Naval Academy, class of 1951. © 
The wedding will take place in the early spring. 

this world”! 

gold and red. 

in every style. 

Today ... 12:30 noon to 9 p.m. 

DUCKED) 
'20.GnGe2dJ 0 SUITS 

The Suit sensations of 1951... 

because their rayon fabrics are so 

remarkably wool-like ... crease- 

resisting . . . self-refreshing ... 

their tailoring and fit so “out of 

Duchess Royal Tweeds, surprising rayon tweeds, in blue... grey... 

Duchess Royal Rayon Flannels in menswear grey. 

Duchess Royal Sabre Heathertone trayons that look like expensive wool 
crepe, in grey and brown. 

Duchess Royal Suits that Washington loves (and should, they're just as 
versatile as our weather... and never too-much-suit for heated homes 

and offices). Wait till you see the styles... the variety... the classic 
lines ... the new skirts ... the dressmaker detailing 
buttonholes, fine linings. Sizes 10 to 18... though not all sizes - 

Jellef’s—Sporte Shop—T'bird Floor F Street and ot all Branch Stores toot 

elleffs 

Royal 

S16 

... the handmade 

All Souls’ Plans Bazaar for Nov. 15,16 *” 
Mrs. Proctor L. Dougherty, 

general chairman of the an- 

nual bazaar sponsored by the 
Women’s Alliance of All Souls’ 

Church, has announced the 

bazaar this year will be held 

at Pierce Hall, Thursday, No- 

vember 15, and Friday, Novem- 

ber 16. The bazaar will run 

from 2 to 9 p..m. both days, 

with turkey dinners served at 
5:30 p. m. till closing hour. 
Reservations for dinner must 
be made in advance with Mrs. 
Harrison A. Small. 

Pierce Hall, at 16th and Har- 
‘vard, will be transformed into 
a gala bazaar mart by 12 dif- 
ferent booths. A snack bar 
will be set up in the 15th st. 
corridor, and tea will 

to 4:30 each afternoon. 
A one-act play directed by 

John Wentworth will be given 
Thursday evening at 8:15, and 
on Friday evening at. 8:15 
there will be a variety show. 
Mrs. Howard Hosmer, presi- 
dent of the Women’s Alliance, 

ah ee 

F Street 
Silver Spring 
Bethesda 

4473 Connecticut Ave. 
Shirlington 

Our Popular ‘Festival’ 

“Pair and Spare” Nylons 

is in charge of both entertain- 
ments. 

Seven church organizations 
and clubs are cooperating with 

Washington Club Opens Home 
At the first meeting of the 

Washington Club in its new 

home, 15 Dupont Circle, Tues- 

day, Mrs. Cloyd Heck Mar- 

be. 
served in the library from 3:30 ° 

Veterans Auxiliary Tea 
ALEXANDER D. Goode 

Post No. 386, Ladies Auxilfary 
Jewish War Veterans, is hold- 

ing a membership tea at 8:30 

p. m, today at the Jewish War 
Veterans home. 

FILMS in color and a pJaylet 
on a revolving stage are to be 
featured on an Electric Play- 
house show sponsored by the 
Fellowship Group of the Be- 
thesda-Chevy Chase Branch of 
the AAUW at 2:30 p. m. today. 
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OPEN TONIGHT ‘TIL 8:30 i 

the Alliance to make this two- 
day bazaar a success. Con- 
tributions from. friends and 
members are requested. 

ORIGINAL 

Petal entwined doeskin in 
black or blue. 

vin was presented with a 

bronze plaque to be hung in a 
room which will bear her 

name. 

Miss Grace: Barton, vice 
president of the club, pre- 
sented the plaque to. Mrs. 
Marvin, president of the club, 
in honor of her “tireless work” 
in that office. The ‘plaque, 
upon which is lettered “Doro- 
thy Betts Marvin Room,” will 
hang in the chamber in the 
former Patterson mansion for- 
merly known as the Countess 
Room, oncé occupied by 
Countess Felicia Gizycka. 
Approximately 600 members 

were present for the closed 
meeting, the first in the new 
club. Following the meeting, 
members were shown through 
the house for the first time. 

FOOTWEAR 

‘ : 
ellef f % BIG NIGHT TONIGHT... 3 Jelleff stores (F Street, 4473 Conn. Ave., and 

Shirlington) open till 9 P.M.—the last. big shopping night for furs, coats, 

Sults, sportswear, accessories,‘ underwear at savings in 

Regularly $1.65 pair in “appreciation,” 5] AO 

An extra “spare” Lo 
You get THREE PAIRS for the price of TWO. 
It's as simple as this: 

2 pairs at $1.40 = $2.80 

2 spares at .25 = 50 

You get 3 pairs for $3.30! 

What a wonderful idea in 60 
gauge... 15 denier nylon stock- 
ings! For the price of one pair 

you get 3 stockings (where could 

a spare come in handier than in 

precious nylons!) For the regular 
price of two pair, you get six 

stockings ... just like a free pair 

Two smart new 

winter shades ... a warm taupe 

or spicy brown. Sizes 82 to 11. 

from Santa! 

Jelleff’s F Street and all branches: Bethesda... 

Shirlington... Silver Spring .. . 4473 Conn. Ave. 

Feminine as a whisper... 

Blouses of 

Sheerest Nylon 

All wear and no care... what a joy is nylonl 

"In Appreciation”... 

$10.95 NYLON BLOUSES  . 57.45 

Long-sleeved lovely with entire front made up of 
tiny tucks, buttoned with pearl to a tiny peter pan 
collar ... Box-tucked front and cap sleeves that slip 
so easily under jackets and coats... is so very 
preity with dressup-skirts for late day. Both in pink 

and blue as well as white... sizes 32 to 38. 

$7.95 NYLON BLOUSES $5.49 

Ruffled front tie-neck blouse in sparkling-white 15- 
denier nylon, as sketched, in sizes 32 to 38. 

lellefi’s F Street Third Floor ... Thirlington . . . Silver Spring... 

Bethesda ... 4478 Connecticut Avenue 

Leather Gloves 

$3.60 
Beautiful doe-finished sheepskins in so-smart 
8-button lengths; black only. 

Washable pigskins for shorties in white, oat 
meal, black or brown. 

Washable capeskins 
with turn-back cuffs in 

black, navy, brown, 

beige. What savings at 

hand! 

B 

Jélleff's F Street and all branches: Shirlington .. 

Silver Spring ... Bethesda . . . 4473 Connecticut Avenue 
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Charies del Vecchio—The Washington Post 

IRANIAN GREETING—The Soviet Ambassador, Alexander 
Panyushkin, greets Premier Mossadegh of Iran, one: of the 
early arrivals at the Soviet Embassy reception yesterday 

given to celebrate the Great October Revolution. 

Se 

TS SWEET TASTE TELLS Y¢ j OU— THERE'S A GRAPE DIFFERENCE! It’s the only leadinc w; 
‘ & wine using a uni 

&TOwS in a small area of the United Sacre that 

New York 

% 

RED BIRTHDAY BUFFET—A two-tiered birthday cake, iced 
with red Russian inscription, decorated the long buffet table 

at the Soviet Embassy yesterday. Guests stood three deep 

to get to the lavish buffet which included breast of pheasant, 

filet of beef, roast of veal, rock fish, salmon, lobster,, beef 

tongue, fruit and vegetable and potato salads. 

Town Topics 

Soviet Envoy Greets 

1000 at Reception 
By Marie McNair 

MY FEET HURT. I didn’t see 

Lady Franks, wife of the Brit- 

ish Ambassador, cut the birth- 

day cake; I didn’t get any 
breast of pheasant, filet of 

beef, lobster, chicken a la king, 
salmon or beef tongue. 

I stood for two solid. hours 
glued to one spot, wrapped in 

Kleig lights at the Soviet Em- 
bassy, not to miss any of the 
1000 or more guests as they ar- 

rived to celebrate the anniver- 
sary of the Great October 

Revolution (traditionally cele- 

SAVE 2.10 OR 3.10 

ON HAHN’S FAMOUS 

SUEDES 

ov G85 
Regularly 8.95 or 9.95 

15 of your favorites! 
Sandals, Slings! 

Pumps, Straps, 
High, mid or low heels. 

NOT odds and ends but complete size 
runs, 4 to 10! 

Style colors: BLACK, BROWN, BLUE! 

@ With or without Platforms. 

ao 

Limited time only . . . don’t wait! 
TF 

ALSO INCLUDED: Stratford’s unlined calf 
low-heel Sling in RED, GREEN, BLACK or 
BROWN. Complete sizes: 4 to 10. 

ALL HAHN STORES EXCEPT 14th & G 

SALE! @ Regularly 1.50 Famous Brand 60 Gauge Nylons, 99c pair. 
@ Regularly 7.95 to 10.95 Fine Suede Handbags, 5.85 plus tax. 

1207 F 

*4483 Conn. *3113 14th *Silver Spring, Md. 
"Open 9:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. daily 

14th & G (hosiery & handbags only) 7th & K 

**Clarendon, Va. 
**Open Mon., Fri. & Sat. Eves. 

SHOP THURSDAY 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. AT 1207 F, 14th & G, 7th & K 
Ne Mail or Phone Orders . . . ALL SALES FINAL... Limited Time Only 

brated on November 7 because 
it works out on the Russian 
calendar that way). And it’s 
always one of the biggest and 
most elaborate parties of the 
year. 

THE AMBASSADOR, Alex- 
ander Panyushkin—Mme. Pan- 
yushkin is absent-seemed to be 

in light mood yesterday. Wear- 
ing his black, gold trimmed 
diplomatic uniform, he kidded 
the photographers who faced 
him across the hall; puffed 
cigarettes whenever there was 

| a lull in the line. He had stand- 
ing with him Maj. Gen. Alek- 
sandr Sizv, Military Attache, 

whose bluish green uniform 
had trousers in red, and the 
Naval Attache, Commodore 
Nikolai Fedosov, in navy blue 
and gold braid. . 

There were hatless and 
strapless ladies; a lumberjack 
plaid shirt worn WITH a tie; 
kerchiefs knotted about the 
necks of sport dresses; Paris 
frocks and colorful saris; uni- 
forms, and <a priest’s robe 
worn by Archbishop Adam of 
the Russian-Greek Orthodox 
Church, whose jewelled ikons 
swung on gold chains against 
his brown frock. 

JUST FIVE MINUTES after 
the -_reception began, Iran’s 
Premier Mossadegh arrived, 
stepping briskly from a black 
limousine, with an escort of 
almost half a dozen men. He 
stayed almost half an hour, 
or until the party really be- 
gan to get underway. 

Ambassadors from most of 
the foreign countries turned 
up. John Farr Simmons, Chief 
of Protocol, seemed to be top 
man from the State Depart- 

ment. Uniforms from. the 

USA were scarce, but there 
were literally hundreds of 
“friends of the USSR” there. 

Paul Robeson, down from 
New York with Mrs. Robeson, 
and his son and daughter-in- 
law, towered above most all 
others in the gold and crim- 
son ballroom. A special caviar 
bar, decorated with carved ice 
sturgeons, was set up there, 
dispensing cavier in pastry 
boats. There was another bar 
for drinks; a huge buffet table 
and a bar in the dining room; 
another bar and buffet in a 

smaller salom adjoining. 

THE NORWEGIAN AMBAS- 
SADOR and Mme. Munthe 
Morgenstierne — he’s dean of 

the diplomatic corp$ were ac- 
companied by several members 
of the staff, including Elovius 
Mangor, First Secretary; and, 
girls ... two new bachelor at- 
taches. 

The British Ambassador, Sir 
Oliver Franks, was there with 
Lady Franks; so was the Cana- 
dian Ambassador and Mrs. 
Hume Wrong, and the Greek 
Ambassador, Athanase Politis, 
who was receiving congratula- 
tions on his after-concert re- 
ception Tuesday night in honor 
of the conductor Dimitri Mi- 
tropoulos. “It lasted until 3 
o’clock in the morning,” he 
said. 

The Danish Ambassador, 
Henrik de Kauffman, came 
early, made a tour of the 
rooms and was soon on his 
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- sized portrait of 

SOVIET GUEST—Baritone 
Paul Robeson came down |} . . 
from New York to attend the 

party, with Mrs. Robeson and 
their son and daughter-in-law, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robeson. 
Here, he talks to Michael S. 
Vavilov, Soviet Counselor, 

before the more than life 
Marshal 

Stalin in the ballroom. 

way. The Polish Ambassador, 
Josef Winiewicz, stopped to 
talk to the Indonesian Ambas- 
sador and Mme. Sastroamid- 

jojo, and they were joined by 
Dr. N. A. C. Slotemaker, Press 
and Cultural Attache of The 
Netherlands Embassy, and 
Mme. Slotemaker. 

The Swedish Ambassador, 
Erik Boheman, came alone; 
the Swiss Minister and Mmé. 
Bruggmann were there; and 
the Venezuelan Ambassador 
and Senora de Araujo were 
among the few from the Latin 

American corps diplomatique. 
Saw the Finnish Minister 

and Mme. Bykopp, the Min- 
ister-Counselor of the French 

Embassy, Jean Daridan; the 
Military Attache of the French 
Embassy, Brig..Gen. Jacques 
de la Boisse; the Pakistan Am- 
bassador and Mme. Ispahani, 
the Australian Ambassador, 
Percy Spender without Mrs. 
Spender; and Mme. van Roi- 
jen, wife of the Netherlands 
Ambassador, without her hus- 
band. 
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seeeQQUALITY © RELIABILITY © PRESTIGE—— 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS>.. 

tieff Sterling Silver 

AIL 

HA 

nn 
Hi 

$11.62 

Oh 
6 Piece Place Cover 

$26.88 

Bon-bon Spooa 

$4.36 
Rose Pattern IIhustrated 

Prices include Federal Tax 

Charge accounts invited 

<h Hanis & Co. 
“JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1874 

FP AND ELEVENTH STREET, N. WwW. 

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat., 9:45 to 5:45 

Thursday, 12:30 to 9:00 

Better gravy with 

@Isro 
.--or DOUBLE 

YOUR MONEY BACK! 

We're so sure you will be delighted 

with the new, zesty teste BISTO gives 

your gravies and meat dishes thet we 
offer you twice as much as you paid 
for BISTO if you aren't satisfied! 

Try this magic secret of rich, full-bodied 

grevies today... it has been a favor- 
te with English cooks for yeers! 

Your grocer has BISTO— 

ask for it today ! 
Washington Distribyter 

CARPEL, Inc. 

2158 Queens Chapel Read, N. E. 

A product of 
CEREBOS, LTD., London, England 

New Beauty .. . Sparkling Personality 
A Popular New You with the Phyllis Bell 

Model look’ 
A Few of the Subjects in Our 

Self Improvement Course: 

® PERSONALITY DEVELOPING 
® SOCIAL COUNSELING 
® HAIR STYLING AND MAKEUP 
® COLOR STYLES AND WARDROBE 

Phyllis Bell Courses Offer Highly Professional Train- 
ing for Those Desiring to Become Professional Models! 

Visit Our Studios . . 
Daily Classes 9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. Analysis. 

Free Guest Visit and 

»«» bat. ‘Til 4:30. Convenient weekly payments. 

Phyllis 
SUITE 304 6 

Bell 5 School 
! ith ST ide Ola I: STERLING 2353 

Washington’s Oldest .. . Largest .. . Most Beaw- 
tiful School of Fashion Modeling .. . Personality 
Development and Self Improvement. 
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Ultra-Sheer Perfect Quality DARK-SEAM NYLONS 
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Sensational] 
Perfect first v7onas 
Sleeve Acetate 
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2 - graves gth Deep Tone 

Odd lengths by Cannon 

100% 
Wool 1 Perfect 

"Remnants first quality 
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Fluffy, Thick, 
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Stenographers in Demand for Civil Service Army 
(This is the fifth article in a 

series on mobilizing woman 
power.) 

By Glendy Culligan 
IN THE NATION’S current 

defense program, the Civil 
Service Commission plays a 
part somewhat like that of 
the “farmer sowing his corn” 
—the critical element in the 
chain reaction outlined in 

“The House That Jack Built.” 
CSC is the agency that 

certifies the people who staff 
the agencies which carry out 
the defense mobilization plans. 

So many people are em- 
ployed through the commis- 

sion that civil service itself 
is & major “defense industry.” 
Jokesters sometimes claim that 

the chief product of this in- 
dustry is red tape, but few 
would seriously argue that 
mobilization could be carried 

out without considerable Gov- 
ernment expansion. 

This expansion means more 
Government jobs, to a total 
of three million by the end of 

fiscal 1953, according to an 
informal estimate made ‘to 
The Washington Post by Civil 
Service Commissioner Frances 
Perkins. If present percen- 
tages prevail, one fourth of 
these jobs—or 750,000—will be 

filled by women. At present, 
women in civil service top 

500,000. 

Stenographers and typists 

will continue to be the biggest 

battalion in the ‘expanded 

army of civil service women, 
but professionals in various 
categories also will be in great 
demand. 

if the Nation-wide manpow- 
er shortage intensifies, women 
may even be called in to take 
over some of the jobs normally 
filled by men. Right now the 
commission is advertising for 
female ordnance operatives. 

SPEAKING FOR her agency, 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 1310-F STREE ! . 
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A short cut to glamour at 
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Commissioner Perkins denies 
that the “help wanted” situa- 

tion is “desperate” as some 

outside sources have claimed. 

She qualifies “desperate emer- 

gency” to read “scarcity” and 
she adds that ever the scarcity 
is limited to certain fields. 
Generally, these are the fields 
in which personnel is scarce 
everywhere. 

If you are a stenographer, 
a woman doctor, engineer or 
physicist the Government 
wants you right now, and the 
Civil Service Commission is 
taking every step in its power 
to find you and sign you up. 
Metallurgists, soil scientists 
and meteorologists also will 
find berths waiting. 

If, however, you are an un- 
trained housewife or an unem- 
ployed woman of middle age 
and over, the commission will 
smile at you warmly—but it 
won't sign on the dotted line 
until later. 
Commissioner Perkins, her- 

self a lively woman of 69, 
thinks the idle, middle-class, 
middle-aged woman is one of 
the Nation’s most important 
manpower reserves. She ad- 
vocates tapping this source 
ahead of the younger women 
with home responsibilities. 
But the hitch here is that 
agency personnel heads, for 
whom Civil Service finds em- 
ployes, don’t go all the Way 
with Commissioner Perkins on 
this theory. 

Remember that Civil Serv- 
ice starts the ball rolling in 

Government employment by 
“certifying” job applicants. 
But it doesn’t do the actual 
hiring, except for its own 
staff. Each agency reserves the 
right to make its own choice 
of certified applicants. 

So, although Miss Perkins 
insists that the two best ste- 
nographers in her own baili- 
wick are “grouchy,~middle- 
aged frumps,” heads of other 

eee o—s 

FRANCES PERKINS 
... not desperate 

agencies continue to believe 

that a suitable typist must be 

“good-looking, good-natured 
and well-groomed.” In this 
category, there certainly is a 
shortage. 

With an eye to the future, 
therefore, the commission has 

already lifted the age limit of 
62 on virtually all types of 
CS jobs except those which 
require physical strength or 
stamina. 

This concession won't cost 

the Government anything in 
terms of pension since post- 
Korea appointments have all 
been labeled “temporary.” It 

may ease a few recruiting 
tensions now, and will cer- 
tainly help out later when the 
supply of “good-looking, good- 
natured stenographers” is un- 

mistakably used up. . 
In some regions, age limits 

have also been stretched in 
the other direction to admit 

eligibles under 18. However, 
these 16-18-year-olds must be 
living with parents or rela- 

en = eee me 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES Present... . 

Fall’s newest, truest red for lips and fingertips! 

na NEW NAIL ENAMEL 
with base coat built right in for longer wear | 

It’s really true! The one true red you've spent 

a lifetime looking for—in the longest-lasting 

nail enamel (and lipstick) you've ever worn! “Love 

That Red”—not an orange red, a pink red, a blue red— 

but a really terrific true red! 

New nail enamel wears so much longer! You'll be 

amazed to see how long “Love That Red” Nail Enamel 

lasts—thanks to Revion’s “built-in basecoat”’ 
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formula. Your nails stay chip-free, flawlessly groomed— 

so much longer than ever before! 

Actually kind te your nails! Becayse Revion’s 

new Nail Enamel is a true cream nail enamel, 

it's never harsh on your nails. Try Revion’s 

fabulous new Nail Enamel today—in Fall’s new 

smash-hit color, “Love That Red”! 

On Sale At All 

PEOPLES DRUG STO 

tives in the area where they 
work. > 

IN KEEPING with its view 

that a scarcity of labor “mere- 

ly requires more thoughtful 

recruiting and better-on-job 
utilization,’ the commi*ssion 
also has taken another step 
according to Miss Perkins. 

If you are one of those scarce 
workers it.wants, the commis- 
sion is making it much easier 
for you to qualify these days 
by increasing the number of 
its examining boards all over 
the country. These boards, 
which give and grade qualify- 
ing exams, have grown from 
750 in April to 1032, exclusive 
of 65 departmental boards scat- 
tered around Washington. 
“On-the-spot” placement also 
has been encouraged wherever 
workers are needed immedi- 
ately in large numbers. 

Recruiting teams are pretty 
free to hire whom they want— 
provided they don’t overlap. 
During World War II, Miss 
Perkins recalls that five teams 
once laid siege to one small 
Midwestern town, ard after 
three days at Government ex- 
pense, came up with a total of 
two stenographers. 

That won't happen this 
time, the one-time Cabinet 
members says. The commis- 
sion is keeping an eye on all 
roving recruiters to see that 
they don’t canvass the same 
areas. 

CIVIL SERVICE might do 
better with its wooing of Jane 

Doe these days if it didn’t 
have to keep one hand in its 
pocket. That’s the hand hold- 
ing job security rights. Con- 

gress took them away soon 
after Korea, making defense 
appointments “indefinite” in 
status. 
Although this is increas- 

ing the difficulty now, Miss 
Perkins says it will spare the 
commission many a headache 
later when thousands of em- 

out. 

Another act of Congress 
ae see ern nee - 

New-Formula Nail Enamel .60° 

““Indelible-Creme"” Lipstick |.10° 

Revion's regular Lipstick 1.10° 

*rLus TAK 

ployes must inevitably be let | 

which the commission didn’t 

like nearly so well was the 

bill cutting annual leave. 

Time always has been a big 

recruiting plum for Civil 

Service. The commission 
fought the leave cut success- 
fully. A new bill awaiting 
the President’s signature re- 
stores longer leaves on a 
graduated basis. 

Like the military, Civil Serv- 
ice suffers in a competitive 
labor market from the fact 
that Congress fixes its wage 
scale. The commission claims, 
however, that its salaries com- 
pare favorably with rates in 
private business. It does have 
the ht to upgrade specific 
jobs to conform with accepted 
business or professional stand- 
ards, 

To offset this disadvantge, 

Government work offers ad- 
venturous women some chance 

to see the world. Overseas jobs 
are available although they 
are in the minority. But con- 
trary to public opinion, Wash- 
ington is not the only United 
States stronghold of the Gov- 
ernment girl. New York, Chi- 
cago and San Francisco are 
“the greatest areas of Govern- 

ment expansion,” and assign- 
ments there are fairly easy to 
get for those who are quali- 
fied. - 

Once hired, a girl has a 
pretty good chance to get 
ahead in the Government, Miss 
Perkins believes. She says she 
finds little prejudice within 

. the agencies against the ‘pro- 
motion of women to executive 
jobs. 

TOMORROW: Will Women 

Be Drafted? 

Store Hours... 9:30 A. M. to 5:45 P. M. 

Monday through Saturday. 

For a charming sybarite .. . 

boudoir gifts 
with a look of lavishness and luxury that 

belies their neat-as-a-pin practicality. 

See them now, in our fifth floor Boudoir 

Shop in rose, lime, peach, violene 

and blue rayon satin. 

Cases—upper to lower: 

earrings, 2.00; for hosiery, 2.50; 

zippered, for jewels, 3.50; 

for gloves, 3,50; for lingerie, 7.95. 

ulius Garfinckel & Co. 
_# STREET st FOURTEENTH 

®@ Also at Spring Valley 
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ARTHUR GODFREY SAYS 

"BEST JUICE YOU 
EVER TASTED!” 

INSTEAD of discarding 

those worn socks, save them 

until you have several pairs. 

Here’s An Idea 
- By William Swallow 

You will find that they pro- 
vide a good dry mop when 
clamped on the end of the 
wet mop handle. 

SPORTS SHOPS 
In Both Erlebacher Stores 

F Street, third floor 

metallie 

knits... 

25. 

inlet 510 F Street N.W. 

Wonders under furs . .. our gilded pastel 

knits in champagne or aqua, that are 

so holiday-minded ... so versatile 

that they will continue to sparkle under a 

southern sun, Left, a golden buttoned 

coat-sheath. Right, a velvet-stroked bell skirt 

dress ... each in a wonderful blend of 

soft wool and rayon. Misses’ sizes. | 

“ 

1B; 

Erleba cher 

Wa shington. D.C. 

| white blouse and 
corsage—gardenias in the mor- | 
ning, an orchid in the after- | 

| and their taxes. 

Woman Defeats Seven Men 

By Mel. Bergheim 
FLOWERS AND MONEY 

flowed into the Alexandria 
city tax collector’s office yes- 
terday. 
The flowers—red roses, gold 

and white chrysanthemums, 
salmon-pink gladioli—were in 
tribute to Miss Margaret W. 
McMenamin, the first woman 
ever elected to public office in 
the city. 
Sweeping, every ward and 

precinct in ‘Tuesday's contest 
for city collector, she piled up 
431 more votes than her seven 
male opponents combined. 

The money—mint-green, and 
none of it out from bushes— 
came from real estate owners, 
whose taxes are due next week, , | 
For .nce, they paid their taxes | 
with a smile. 

As they queued up at the | 
barred cashier’s windows, the 
women beamed broadly and 

the men grinned sheepishly at | 
the newly-elected collector, 
who had defied the *Alexan- 
dria tradition: “Ppblic office is 

for men only.” 
* Wearing a trim, maroon suit, 

noon-—Miss McMenamin col- 

lected their congratulations 

MRS. ANNE MISS 
WILKINS 

She was,_in fact, doing the 
same job she had done the day 
before. While her opponents, 

| including three city employes, | 

| by the polling | 
| places, Miss McMenamin stay- 

stood vigil 

ed in her offiee. 

“How could I get away to the : 
polls?” she asked. “I had work 
to do.” She had been named 
acting city collector after C. 

Page Waller, who had held the 
post for 11 years, died October 
13. Before that, she was assist- 
ant collector and senior clerk 
in the same office, where she 

has worked since 1935. 
Though her victory was the 

most impressive, Miss Mc- 
Menamin was not the only 
woman election winner in 

nearby Vir- 

ginia. 

In Arling- 
ton County, 
Elizabeth P. 
Campbell 
led a field of 
six candi- | 

dates for 
school 
board. All 
her oppon- | 

° ents, too, 
CAMPBELL were men. 
And in Fairfax County, Mrs. 

Anne A. Wilkins, Democrat, 
breezed to a 3-to-1 victory over. | 

her independent opponent, 

also a man. Her election. to 

county board of supervisors 

from Falls Church District had 

been assured since she downed 
the incumbent, C. B. Runyon, 
in the August primary. — 

But to Miss McMenamin, 
who is 55 and lives at 25 E. 

Braddock rd., belonged the 
thrill of upsetting the predic- 
tions. She had been conceded 
victory, but not by so wide a 
margin. 

Alexandrians Smile as They Pay 
While , her opponents mus- 

tered an army of canvassers 

and poll watchers, 

Menamin won without bene- 

fit of either. Her campaign, 

conducted with gift-card size 

notices and an advertisement 

addressed, “Dear Friends,” 

cost her $48.95 she said. 
“It was my friends who won 

the election for me,” she said. 
“I didn’t know I had so many 
of them.” 

Miss Me- | 
<> IN OUR UPHOLSTERING 

Attention to — is a MUST, with 
durability assured 

y ~ "'y son tie Pe N.W. ME. 7421 
M. Thursdays 

5 pholstering As You Like I?” 

Sennen eenadl 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 

Washington Post guaranteed home delivery 

shoulder | 

McMENAMIN | 

WASHINGTON Alumnae 
Club of Alpha Gamma Delta 
international sorority will hear 

a book by an Alpha Gamma 
Delta reviewed at 8 p. m. to- 

day. “White Man Returns” 
by Agnes Newton Keith, a 
member of the sorority, will 
be reviewed by Miss Mary 
Louise Brown at the home of 
Mrs. Edward Shaner. 
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from SLOANE’S 

Solid Mahogany 

Canterbury 

exceptionally fine lines 

lend charm and beauty to 

this useful accessory 

that holds magazines and 

papers neatly in order and 

easily accessible. Four 

compartments and one 

drawer. Brass knobs and 

casters, 19”’ long by 

13” wide. 

qs 
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off, 

ond | 
‘ia Have you opened your charge account -at 

Sloane’s? 

delivery. 

It’s the convenient way to shop. 

= Shop early and have items held for future 

“SLOANE 
317 CONNECTICUT 

with a hazed-over iridescent 

brilliance and depth of tone that rivals 
the splendor of crown jewels. Done with 

great dramatic impact in these designs. 

oe SS 

Oph SERN Toe we 

ranklin 
imon 

exclusively ours. 

25.00 and 29.95 

A. Sapphire blue, topaz, 
aqua, slate blue, rose and 
emerald green for the Par- 
isienne pouf dress. 10 to 18. 

29.95 

B. Mauve pink, emerald 
green, ruby and irridescent 
navy for the portrait neck- 
line dress. 10 to 18.. .25.00 

PARKING IS FREE AT FRANKLIN SIMON 

he big-3 monogram bag 
ribbed faille in 3 sizes 
complete with monogram, amazing at 10.95 

Sleek, smooth, flat, and to your size—this beauti- 
fully fitted slim bag is dramatized with a stunning 
golden, 3-letter plaque monogram. It’s a blend 
of wool-and-rayon faille, in black, navy or brown. 
Each bag, without monogram, 7.95.* Also in broad- 
cloth, 10.95.* Monogram 3.00 extra. 
*plus 20% tas 

4250 CONN. AVE. ORDWAY 6700 

Open Thursdays, 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 



EVENING GOWN TO 

SLEEP IN—An elegant 

creation of sheerest nylon 

tricot with a wonderful cir- 

cular skirt wheeled round 

and round in black lace. The 

lace also forms the halter- 
back dramatic decolletage. 

wt “es Se . ¥ aan te has Os 

Pastel Pink with black—part 

of Schianarelli’s collection 

of French-designed panties, 

petticoats, slips, gowns and 

peignoirs. The gown— 

$69.95. At Woodward and 
Lothrop. 

Christmas Finds 
By Evelyn Hayes 

FROM NOW ON you'll 

find us full of ideas for 

Christmas giving. Just the 

right gift for Aunt Ma- 

thilde, “who has just about 

everything” . . . something 

for Cousin Carol, who is 
chic to her fingertips ... 

and lots of ideas for pres- 

ents that “look like lots 

more” than their price. 

In Snow White or Petal ~ 

At New Model Agency 

The Squire Looks ‘km Over 
YESTERDAY a group of 

Washington models formed 
their own eorporation, “SHY 
Models, Inc.,” a provocative 

title combining the names of 
the three oficers of the cor- 
poration:, Marjabelle Young, 
President; Anne Hinson, Sec- 
retary; and Julie Shadel, 
Treasurer. 

Since we thought this was 
not the kind of assignrient 
to which our female view- 
point could do justice, we 
asked Aubrey Graves, As- 
sistant Managing Editor of 
The Washington Post, to at- 

tend. (No, we can’t usually 
get the boss to cover assign- 
ments for us—but the Squire 
of Grigsby Hill is an expert 
on chickens!) Herewith Mr. 

Graves’ report to us—and to 
you, 

Evelyn Hayes 

November 7, 1951 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

Evelyn Hayes 

As your stand-in at the 
meeting of the beautiful 
models, let me report that it 
was a glamorous occasion dur- 
ing which coffee and punch 
flowed copiously. 

It was, however, personally 

disappointing to me, since not 
one of the 22 charmers asked 
me for my personal telephone 
number (there seems to be 

some provision in the contract 
about that), 

Actually, this whole Shadel- 
Hinson-Young deal amounts 
to a cooperative model 
agency. Nineteen of the girls 
signed the contract during the 
ceremonies this afternoon to 
the accompaniment of photo- 
graphers’ flashbulbs and cul- 

tured wolf whistles. One of 

the girls could not be there to 

sign because she was home 

with the mumps. Another was 

in the hospital with her sec- 

ond baby and still another 

wasn’t able to find a baby- 

sitter for her bambino. 

To my great surprise, I 

learned that only four of the 

19 who signed today are single 

girls. In fact, the models re- 

port inability to take many 

lucrative assignments because 

they can’t find sitters for their 

babies. 

When I expressed surprise 

to Miss M. R. Young that so 

many of the protegees were 
within the bonds of matri- 

mony, she said: “What do you 
expect of the most beautiful 

r we Shop Thursday, 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Heavier than 
Average! 

WHIRL-ON by RIVOLI 

Nylon Girdle gives comfortable support! 
There’s comfort in every inch of this nylon 

girdle that*zips on in a jiffy! Its cross-boned 
front keeps your tummy flatter . . . its lightly 

boned back smoothes bulges away! 

Pink, 30 to 36 waist. 

only $10.00 
Second Floor 

\.T0 be sure, be FITTED by Whelan’s expert corseticres aa 

‘models in the world? If they 
‘were not so pretty, they 
would not be so married.” 

Aubrey! A. Graves. 

MODEL PRESIDENT—Cor- 
poration President Marja- 

belle Young (left) was all 

smiles yesterday after 20 

Washington models formed 
their own corporation, with 

shares of stock and every- 
thing. Called SHY Models, 
Inc., they'll act as hostesses, 

shopping companions, and 

guides for wives of visiting 

convention members, as well 
as model for photographs 
and fashion shows. 

LEAVES OF GOLD—or silver kid—for one of the 

smartest/ belts of the season. To gird the waist of a 
slim black sheath—or to belt with distinction a basic 
white dinner dress. Also smart costume repetition for 
your gold or silver jewelry. Photographed—2 inches 
wide, $5; also 3 inehes wide, $5.95—at Best's. 

YOU’LL NEVER KNOW HOW 
BEAUTIFUL YOU CAN BE— 

* 
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UNTIL YOU VISIT A | 

Chase News Photo 

MATADOR PANTS—The 

ultimate in the new look 

in lounge  pants—the 

tapered p ant that laces 

below the knee. Black, 

violet or wine corduroy, 
$7.98; black or violet vel- 
vet, $12.95. At Casual 

Corner. 

ws sp 
You will lose 7 inches in less 
than 10 visits. No other 
system will give you results 
as quickly, easily, safely and 
inexpensively. 

Prove it to yourself. Come 

in for free guest visit. 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 

No Drugs, Mints—Stren- 
uous Exercise—or Diets. 
Our Equipment Does the 
Job for You. 

SILVER SPRING 
SLENDERIZING SALON 
The only MacLevy Salon in the Washington Area 

953 BONIFANT ST. SHEPHERD 0080 

ALWAYS~- WELCOME 

WHITE—The biouse that 
fits into any woman's 

w ard robe—Yolande’s tis- 

sue faille blouse that shows 
off its hand-detailed bow 

at the neckline of a suit, 

saves its hand-smocked 

shoulders for a _ surprise 
when it is worn just with a 

skirt. $8.95—at Raleigh 
Haherdasher. 

oy JAG. 
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© Thurs. & Fri. Only! 

PANELED 
DRAPERIES 

In 

Reduced 
ive 

Lovely Shantung Faille 

12° 

pr. 

Beautifully detailed flowers in bright, 

contrasting, come-alive colors on light 
background Shantung Faille . . . the 

season's wanted draperies at a 
substantial reduction. 

In. Clarendon 

1180 N. Highland 
Open Friday Eves. 

16th Anniversary Sale 

Feature at Both Stores 

MAZOR 
8715 Colesville Rd. 

Silver Spring 
911 Seventh St. 
Washington 

Both Stores Open Late Tonite 

Free Parking Facilities 

Modern Sectional 

OFAS 
and 

CHAIRS 
Custom Covered to Order* 

at Savings of One-Third 

‘ 

Each sofa and chair will be custom covered to your 

order from a wide selection of superb fabrics and dec- 

orator colors. All pieces are of selected hardwood 

frames, doweled and glued. Springs are hand-tied. 

Some with rubberized curled hair and feit-filling, others 

with foam rubber construction. Wheat, cordovan or 

black lacquer finishes. Shop tonite. 

, Sale Priced 

SOFAS, per section ...... 144.50 

Sale Priced 

LOUNGE CHAIRS......99.50 

Sale Priced 

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. .$5.00 
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1109 G STREET N.W, 

NYLON TRICOT 
WONDER SLIP 

3:99 

Wonderful, washable nylon 

tricot slip with nylon lace 

bodice and hem. Of course, 

no ironing . . . ideal gift 

item. , White and pink, sizes 

32 to 40. 

LINGERIE—STREET FLOOR 

COME, WRITE OR 

PHONE—NA. 7850 

Add 2% D.C. sales tax, plus 
25c shipping charge. 

Rayon velvet ballet slipper, 

red, black or royal, in S, M, 
end L. 3.95. 

Photographed are just a few of 

*Allow 3 Weeks for Delivery 
the many styles to choose from. 
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DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My husband 

is 30, a college graduate, attractive look- 

ing, friendly, intelligent and a Christian. 

We wonder if you can help us with a 

roblem he encounters every working day. 

e has a responsible office’ job with a 

manufacturing plant—a job created be- 

cause the boss was overloaded; also to 

centralize the work. 

In his job, Jim has daily contact with a 

co-worker, Fred, who is the fly in the oint- 

ment. Some of the centralized work in- 

volves duties which Fred should relin- 

quish to Jim; but instead he horns in on 

Jim’s job and takes over the gravy assign- 

ments, while gladly passing along the 

menial tasks. The boss clarified Jim's 

responsibilities, and we feel sure the same 

was done with Fred. - 

Jim has been on the job a year, and 

after the first week or two, it was obvious 

that Fred resented him. Fred has no 

formal education beyond high school, 

which should be no drawback to a well 

adjusted ambitious man, but it seems to 

us that Fred knows he is “Small” and feels 
inferior to Jim, and is afraid Jim may be 
better liked and consequently go farther 
than he. 

Fred is tricky and thinks nothing of 
lying and pushing another individual 
around to get what he wants. He probably 
got his position by hard work and toady- 
ing, and we are convinced the powers 
don’t know his true’ character. We feel 
he defini.ely isn’t supervisory material, 
judging by the way he manages, and the 
petty ugly things he does. Jim has bent 
over backward to be friendly and avoid 

a 

A Mary Sbavvanth's Wai 
College Man, 30, Friendly, Intelligent, a Christian, 

Needs Guidance in Dealing With Unprincipled Associate 

In Manufacturing Plant, Who Is.Muscling-in on His Job 

a big quarrel; but the situation has 
reached a point where something. must be 
done, before Jim explodes in a fit of 
temper and says things that can’t be re- 
tracted. Maybe a good tongue lashing 

is what Fred needs. . 
Action of some kind is necessary; but 

what to do with an individual like Fred? 
Should Jim tell him to stop infringing on 
his territory and give better cooperation, 

or he will inform the’ boss? Or should he 
speak directly to the boss and let him 
take care of it? N. V. 

DEAR N. V.: As I get the picture, Jim 
is letting himself be pushed around by 
Fred, and blaming Fred for this. Appar- 
ently he has been afraid to engage a test 
ef strength with the bully, and the bully 
senses this and is trying to establish sure 
proof of it.° 

Because Jim feels weak and defensive 
in the situation, he also feels resentful— 
but fearful of blowing his top, lest he fail 
to make a good case for himself in an 
open showdown. On the score of adminis-, 
trative skill, Jim is failing to measure up. 
He is being more milquetoast or sissy than 
able fellow, in trying to cozen Fred into 
fair play and cooperation—leaning over 
backward to avoid a run-in, instead of 
squaring off to issues as they are thrust 
at him. 

Were Jim not abashed by Fred's un- 

principled aggression and hostile parade 
of intent to walk over him, he would have 
kept an eye on Fred’s maneuvers and 
called his hand, with casual force, when 
finally he had been too grabby. In effect 
he might have said, “Don’t take too much 

on yourself. That's part of my job, and 
I prefer to handle it that way.” Calm, cool 
and collected; brief and positive—such 
should be his counter-challenge. 

There’s not much point in Jim’s dis- 
paraging or assailing Fred. Rather it’s 
a matter of Jim’s taking a firm stand in 
defense of his job-territory, and letting 
the chips fall where they may. Essentially 
the proposition is a struggle for power, or 
top-dog position, between two ambitioys 
men of different stripe—the one accus- 
tomed to clawing his way up, the other a 
believer (thus far) in rules of good sports- 
manship. Jim is having a rude introduc- 
tion to the realities of life in the market 
place; but if he can’t rapidly readjust to 
take them in stride, that’s more his mis- 
fortune than another’s “fault.” 

For advice: Don’t lecture Fred in a 
general way about infringing; rather, pin- 
point your objections. When he makes a 
wrong move, call it; don’t let it go through 
—at least not without a fight. Don’t 
threaten to speak to the boss; that sounds 
like childish whining. And don’t appeal 
to the boss until you (Jim) have tackled 
Fred's game self retiantly. If you find, 
after a time, that Fred is meanly deter- 
mined to make trouble—and not just 
testing your courage and manly compe- 
tence—then you ought te lay the whole 
story before the boss. Ask him to investi- 
gate and formulate a policy to cover the 
situation; or, else, to decide who is the 
“dispensable” man. M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels through her 
column, not by mail or personal interview. 
Write her in care of, THe Washington Post. 

PHEEBIE 
Know Your Man 

You'll 

Probably 
Land Him 

... if he’s under 23... and 

if he’s a city boy ... and if 

you're a city girl... and if he 

lives, say 13 blocks away. Be- 

cause Fate is in there pitching. : 

It’s this way, Pheeb: city 
boys—23 or under—are mighty 
likely to marry girls who live 

near home. Thirteen blocks 
away is the median distance, 

the experts tell us, and who's 

‘going to question such a com- 

forting statistic? 
So stop and think. Who 

lives 13 blocks away? Then 

dust off the hammock, and 

bring up the neavy artillery. 

Moral: Proximity is wonder- 

ful stuff. 
P. BRACKEN 

“Denmark shares the bur- 

dens and uncertainties of 

these times with other Euro- 

pean countries. We have 

chosen to join in the same se- 

curity groups, military and 

economical, as the United 

| Soroptimists Hear Danish Vice Consul 
States, and thus our relation- 

Ship is closer than ever.” 

Carlo Christensen, Vice Con- 
sul. of the Danish Embassy, 

gave this assurance to mem- 
bers of the Soroptimist Club 
yesterday at a luncheon at the 
Willard Hotel. 

Back From New York 
Mrs. LeRoy Rosenthal and 

her mother, Mrs. Norman 

Luchs, have returned from a 

stay in New York. 

— . 7. 

It's Sale-Time at Mazor’s 
Save on Fine Furniture 

Both Stores Open Late Tonite! 

On Today’s Calendar 
MRS. CHASE Going Wood- 

house, former Congresswoman 

from Connecticut now with the 

Office of Price Stabilization, 

and Thomas F. Johnson of the 
United States Chamber of 

and a half, is the wife of Co- 

lonel Rethore, a member of 

the French delegation of the 

Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
The meeting will open with 
luncheon at 12:30 at the club- 

IS THIS YOUR 
FIGURE PROBLEM? 

BEFORE AFTER 

Case B—I lost 2414 pounds and 2 inches off thighs, 

31, inches off bust, 444 inches off waist, 5% inches off 

hips, 3 inches off buttocks in only 26 treatments. 

Start NOW if this ts rvour figure predlem. Re ready te wear smart, resthful 

clothes. You can be sises smaller by Christmas. 

WE CHALLENGE ANY OTHER REDUCING COMPANY 
TO DUPLICATE THESE RESULTS. 

TARR SYSTEM 
401 FRANKLIN BUILDING 

1327 F Street N. W. ME. 2312 

- 

America’s Oldest Jewellers 

all’ 

Happy is the bride whose engagement and 
wedding ring come from Galt’s fine selections, 

The gem color, flawless diamond solitaire is $1290, 
The diamond and platinum band, $660, 

Plain 14k gold band, $10, 
For the groom, 14k’gold band, $25. 

Rings slightly enlarged to show detail 

Federal tax included Charge or budget 

Open Thursday 12:30 to 9 p. m. 

‘Galt & Bro. 
JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS 

607 THIRTEENTH STREET 

| 

house. 
Commerce, will discuss “In- * 

Established 1802 

ae flation is Everybody’s Busi- 

+) Rese | cos a , Our Silver Spring . ness” at a forum at 8 p. m. to- : 
| wisi a ST oy Store Joins ile 1 nee day in The Washington Post 

if > RED eS Assembly Room. The forum 
— ee ee , Celebrating is sponsored by Barnard Col- 
ow NA oF & aE Ee ae lege alumnae of Washington 
as See a oy and vicinity. Mrs. Woodhouse | 

se goes mS faearye ceremr cr $ as has just returned from a 

< : Oy ee =| round-the-world flight with 
vit Seventa St. f+ Colesvi *") | stopovers in Pakistan, Ceylon 

: : eke. oe ; Or o ee é : . a “goatee. eotti me eS 3 and J apan. 

oe Shes eee ak ALL SOULS Memorial Epis- te 
copal Church reports that ft is 

hoping for another successful 
bazaar today “but without the 
burglars that robbed. the 
church following a recent va- 
riety show.” ‘ 

This year’s bazaar, from il 
a. m. to 8 p. m. features a tur- 
key dinner and a “Parcel Post 
Office” containing packages 
mailed by parishioners during 

their summer and fall travels 
around the country. There 
will also be a white elephant 
sale, a Mother Goose grab 
bag. for children and a sale of 
dolls, fancy goods, aprons, 
kitchen gadgets, baby articles 
and baked goods. A “fabu- 
lous” doll exhibit is also prom- 
ised. 

WHEN THE French Sec- 
tion of the Woman’s Club of 
Chevy Chase hears a talk it 

hears it in—French. Mme. 
Jean Rethore will speak to 
the group today on “Francoe- 
American Friendships of Yes- 
terday and Today,’ in her 

native tongue. Mme. Rethore, 
who is from Lorraine but has 

been in Washington for a year 

é' ee 

cocktails 
in the lounge 

dancing from 5:30¢p.m. y 

to the music of y 

bob grant ‘a 
and his orchestra 

hoctor 
and byrd 
‘accent on 

brilliance’ 

appearing jar 

6:30 and 11:00 

Te Hagfsor 
CUNCHEON * COCKTAILS © DINNER © SUPPER 

Make Your Own 

FLORIDA ORANGES 
,.. Sweet, luScious 

and. bursting with juice! [ns 
lvicy Floride nd-new crop of sweet, 
And those ivice-heavy sweet- Ne of the richesy 

© 

FAMOUS MAKE SHOE FASHIONS 

CLEARANCE 
FAMOUS MAKE 
2TIQES 

raw 
Formerly 16.95 to 24.95 

each by a famous 

street, 

| e : 

ee 
— 

Or anges|! 

NOILD Vdd V LV ** eed daily because 
can’t store it up! 

So tomorrow, 

marketing, 

Now’s the 
With plen 

Florida 

time to 

Did WNIDINO AIFHL JO 4531 
SIZES 

12'=22" 

By Anne Adams 

A Christmas gift your little 
girl will enjoy all year A few 

- gay scraps will make the whole 
outfit — hat, jumper, jacket, 
blouse, coat, robe, pajamas, 
lingerie. Pattern 4531 is for 

dolls 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 inches. 
Yardages in pattern. 

This pattern easy to use, 
simple to sew, is tested for fit. 
‘Has complete illustrated in- 
structions. . 

Send 30 cents in coins for 
this pattern to Anne Adams, 
care of The Washington Post, 
Pattern Dept., 243 West 17th 
st. New York 1, N. Y, Print 
plainly name, address, with 
zone, size and style number. 

> 

Exciting values in better shoes... 
maker. . . flat, medium, high or platforms. . . 

casual or dress fashions in a variety of colors, \ 

designs and materials . . . sizes 3 to 10, AAAA to B. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

nothing beats ‘em! 

Florida Citrys "Re Lakeland, Florida mon, 

1323 Connecticut Ave. 
~ Open Thursdays ‘Til 9 



- Agriculture Pamphlet 

Tells How to Alter 

A Dress Pattern to Fit 
= P *S 

“FITS FOR ALL FIGURES” are not among 
the many virtues claimed for today’s “stand- 
ard” patterns. However, they can be altered 
to suit individual differences, a matter Ophelia 
E. asks about in the following letter: 

DEAR ANNE: 
I would like to make some of my own dresses 

but run inte trouble with patterns. None of 
them seems to conform exactly to my contours, 
which I must admit are far from ideal. I make 
changes in patterns but they aren’t always suc- 
cessful. Do you know where I can get a book- 
let or instruction telling just how this should 
be done. Ophelia E., Washington. 

“Pattern Alteration,” a Department of Agri- 
culture pamphlet numbered F. B. 1968, should 
be of help to you. You can obtain it by writ- 
ing the Office of Information, United States De- 
partment of Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C. 

DEAR ANNE: 
Do you know of a quick, easy method of 

cleaning antique brass andirons? . I’ve tried 
metal polish, soap and water and ammonia, 

and hours of rubbing. The polish works best 
but is so SLOW. Thought you might suggest 
a short cut. 

Mrs. G. M. Graham, Annandale, Va. 

Try a saturated solution of salt and vinegar. 
That is, melt just'as much salt in the vinegar 
as it will dissolve. Rub this solution over the 
andirons, leave a short time, then rinse. (Wash 
very thoroughly afterward, as the solution has 
a corrosive effect if left on the metal.) 
You'll be amazed at how much of the tarnish 

this salt and vinegar will take off the andirons. 
You'll want to use metal polish, too, however, 
to give a final nice shine. 

THE TRADING POST 
Can anyone tell me the name of any firm or 

shop that will mail you garments to be finjshed 
in your home, such as embroidery or hem- 

stitching? There was a firm once that mailed 
you baby clothes to_be completed. I want 
something like this to do at home that will 
bring in a little extra money. ’ 

Mrs. R. N., Purcellville, Va. 

Child Behavior 

‘Self-Regulatory’ Feeding 
May Bring Its Difficulties doll! 

By the Gesell Institute 

FEEDING A BABY should 

not be a difficult task if you 

keep in mind that it is a live 

baby who is receiving the feed- , 
ing, and not an inanimate con- 
tainer like a bottle. One baby 
eats best when he is fully 
awake and hungry (sleeping 

and feeding don’t mix), and he 
likes to continue feeding until 
he is satisfied. And some babies 
need more food and a longer 
feeding time than others. 

These seem like simple 
rules, but they are rules which 
many mothers have to learn 

the hard way, and which some 
never learn. They are most 
easily followed in the type of 
feeding program which nowa- 
days we call “self-regulation.” 
This means that the infant’s 
own internal demands (which 
gradually as he grows older fit 
more and more into the de- 
mands of the household) large- 
ly determine the time and the 
amount of feedings. 
Some babies ‘tell you very 

clearly that they are hungry. 
And they tell you so vigor- 
ously and rapidly that you will 
find one of the chief advan- 
tages of breast feeding is that 
it is rapidly available and the 
food supply doesn’t havé to be 
heated and tested. 

OTHER babies would 
starve if life depended on their 
making their own demands 
known. Still others are so de- 
manding all the time that it 
is difficult to know when their | 
demands express a real need 
and when they don’t. So in 
this game of “self-regulation,” 
one needs to consider not only 
the child’s own demands but 
also what is best for him. That 
is why even an experienced 
mother will find it safer, if she 
is going to feed her baby on 
“self-regulation,” to do so with 
the help of her pediatrician. 

Fortunately, the babies of 

_ 

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 9 

beautiful 

the first group are the most | 

common and seem to be pro- | 

vided with a good re-stabilizing | 
system. Their intake of food | 

per day rises rapidly during | 

the first five or six weeks of life | 
even to the peak of 4045 — 
ounces, and then gradually |. 
falls off until they may even | 

refuse a feeding—usually the | 
6 p. m. one if they are on a. 
schedule—at 16 weeks of age. | 

The art of burping, often | 
practiced too gently, is an im- 
portant part of feeding in the | 

early weeks, until that glori- | 
ous capacity of spontaneous 
burping appears, usually by 16 | 
weeks of age. Also, let us plead 
for the second chance that a 
second breast provides if the 

baby is breastfed. — Beautiful doll! Pert little baby doll 

THE NUMBER of feedings | Pump in bleck suede. Scooped-low 
usually increases rapidly in the round-throat vamp. Dress-up pretty! 
early weeks when the infant Yours in sizes 4 S| 
is determining his own feed- to 10, in AA and O9 
ing schedule. They may num- B widths. Just... 
ber as high as 10 to 12 at 2-3 
weeks, but they gradually de- 

crease until they may settle 4 
down to a mature three meals }} an i e r ~ 
a day even as early as 12-16 
weeks of age. This appears to 1203 F ST. N.W. 

Yes! Mail Orders: Add 25¢ or. postage 

Pes 

be truer of boys than of girls. 
(Copyright, 2951, Gesell Institute, Inc.) ‘LL er order C.0.D. (all charges collect) 4 

ii. 

Portraits 
By James J. Metcalfe 

Shut-In Club 

Among the best of helpful 
clubs ... Is that which is 
designed ... To keep the shut- 
ins occupied ... In spirit-and 
in mind... With letters, cards 

and magazines ... For those 
who are alone ... Or some 
small publication that... Is 
all their very own ...A club 
of correspondents who... 

Will let each other know... 
Their hobbies and their in- 
terests and ... The sunshine 
they bestow ... For there is 
friendship in the mail... And 
happiness to gain ... And life 
inside can be a life ... Be 
yond the windowpane... 
A shut-in club can do so 

much ... To comfort and to 
bless... And it is very much 
the way ... To conquer lone- 
liness. 
Copyright, 1951. Field Enterprise, Ine. 

All Rights Reserved. 

SHOP 

TONIGHT 

P.J.Nee 
WASHINGTON STORES 

OPEN: TONIGHT TILL 

Phone EX. 2600 
. 

Silver Spring SLUMBER SHOP 

7 ond 
Ow ALEXANDRIA STOR 

OPER 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
TRA 8 

WASHINGTON AND BETHESDA-CHEVY, CHASE 

SPECIAL 

17-jewel WATCHES 

SWISS movement 

16% 
truly outstanding value . . . any one 
of these excellent watches would 

be an excelent find at much, much 
higher price. All have Swiss-made 
17-jewel movements. And you may 
choose from 3 styles for men 

. « . the same number for women. 
Most styles have yellow rolled-gold-plate bezel, stain- 
less steel back. Women’s have black cords, men’s 

leather straps. Women’s sports watch with sweep- 

second hand, stainless steel case. Truly outstanding 

... for yourself, for Christmas. 
add Federal tax 

| W&L—Fine Jewelry, First Floor, 
also Bethesda-Chevy Chase 

Downtown Store, Daily 9:30 to 6, Thursday 

THURSDAY HOURS 12:30 to 9:00 

for baby’s first Christmas 

...or second, or third 

1. handmade in Belgium. ... lacy-pattern wool sacque 
with tiny pearl-like buttons, satin ribbons. White, 6- 
months size. 8.95 

2. hand-knit in Belgium .. . long wrapper. Lacy-stitch 
fine wool. Pink, 6-months sizé. 16.95 

3. hand-knit in England . . . toddler's 
all-wool suit, shorts and shirt. 

White with blue, red with navy, or 

two shades of blue. 5.95 

4, hand-knit in England. . . feather-light, 
feather-soft afghan of lacy-stitch wool. 

White, blue, pink. 10.95 

5. hand-knit in England. . . a handsome 
white wool suit. Jacket, legging with 
feet, an adorable cap. Sizes 2,3. 16.95 

W&L—Nursery Corner, Fourth Floor 
. . « also Bethesda-Chevy Chase 

WASHINGTON AND BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE 

— 
ya 

“ 

BETHESDA CHEVY CHASE, 
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Note the interesting programs 

and services planned for you 

by 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 

“Across the Counter” 

TV Program; at 3:30 Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday 

WMAL TV Channel 7 

“Playtime” 

Children’s Program; 
4:30 Tuesday 

WTOP TV Channel 9 

RCA “Showcase 45” 

dinner music recorded; at 6 
Mondays through Thursdays— 

and 5:30 on 

Fridays—WGMS 

Guy Lombardo 

“Sweetest Music This Side of Heaven”’ 
at 7 Friday evenings—WRC 

You can TELEPHONE (DI. 4300) 
for what you want... 

24 hours a day... 7 days a week 

the label you 

count on in 

COATS is 

Shagmoor’s wonderful, long-wearing, 
moth-defying woolens are only part 

of the popularity story. Shagmoor styling 
has long-lasting smartness, too. 

Shagmoor colors are pure joy to see and 
wear. Consider this coat... lotus 

blue, navy or gray with Persian lamb 

dramatizing its new sleeve treatment. 
Or choose fern green or beige with beaver. 

In petite sizes .. . for you who are 
3'5" or less, 135.00 

untrimmed Shagmoors, 59.95 and 69.95 

fur-trimmed Shagmoors, 98.95 to 149.95 

ASK ABOUT OUR MANY WAYS TO PAY 
; for your Shagmoor Coat-investment. 

W&L—Coats and Suits, Third Floor 
. . . also~Bethesda-Chevy Chase 

and the Pentagon 

other weekdays, , Oliver 7600 



THE WASHINGTON POST. , Show Times For Thursday NEW GAYETY 2.“s*: NOV. 12) ES c E oo mT 
Thursday, November 8, 1951 SEATS NOW—MATS. WED.-SAT, NOW ‘eae Open 10345 \ 

STAGE Elisabeth Taylor. at 30: so a. ™m., 1:07. 3: 19. ALDRICH & MYERS 
Btare—"Bhe Btoops to Conquer.” | 5: ot, TAS BRS. PS with Julius Fleischmann, preseat poLtlYWOOD Mag, cp . = % ’ scan ot ‘4 Ceneeee* tn | : ' gt 

"tT One On The Aisle o | ya a8 ‘ants 4:50, 6:50 and 9:35 | OTTO PREMINGER'S PRODUCTION PARIS GLAMO Catholic University—“The Tem eat.” 11 a, m., 
ae ae Seanespense’s final comedy, toni p.m. Sta eer. 8 2 aes at 9p. m. * THE PAOON GERsHW! N ausic* 

= = Eee; oe ; a a z ; re Ps bys 

i. Dupont Provides _. Oe? Tie 5 reat aes Seas 't| AS BLUE’ : TECHNICOWS™ * y) ~ 
Ambassador—‘The Tanks Are Comins Eds,”’ : . New York & Chicago Comedy Hit! 

Steve Cochran goes to war, at 1:10, 3:1 * 5:20, 7:25 and 9:35 p. m. oat ona he “David ond Bathehete.” 48 by F. HUGH HERBERT 

F airy Tale Movie Be, FI) ere ale ra ia | een TN ae be pm. |_saeiman “Chay YOUNG 
! : A gg | 10 p. m. Stage sbow at 12:45, 3:30, 6:15| ~/omsnt Prolies,” at 8:30 p.m. 

. Sa, § oe a ge ae cies aaa NATIONAL hong ist RUN 

Sh - = _ olumbia—‘‘The sert Fox,” a - ' , 
By Richard L. Coe 7 ey &..m-. 12:95, 2:25, 4:20, 6:10, 8:05 and k dupont ze A r p Tr 

DANISH STORYTELLER, a Cech movie maker, an American a : a. "ehristian. Andersen fairytale wiih nase cumssTiAn | Kl E DI 

word-spinner and a British commentator combine their arts : Ge Ge 0°28 p.m, ie and was it Fuh UN | gatie 

in a Chinese setting for a little film that may well be a universal ’ : MF MPO | and’ Mitchum expose the crime rackets : 
favorite. The picture is “The Emperor's Nightingale” at the}. \ "=" sree a & By AOR SO. OS. Te 
Dantiet. ;  ¥ e SEE | , Little—“Peve Le Moko.” at 6:20, 8:10 NIGHTINGALE’ me 

Ma POPULAR PRICES 
S : — and 

This gentle, quiet little picture is a fairy tale told with puppets | *"’ an Metropolitan—"A Streetcar Named De- 
and is an adventure that is a total change from the usual. There Doll in Mink ax > —_ orm 

is-no slapstick and no slam-bang. The coloring is delicate and the 12:48 de Aceh Pele ecae ane Ghote 
score charming, at its best with a violin whose haunting tune Lizabeth Scott is involved Ontarie—“Rhubarb.” H. Allen Smith's 
represents the elusive bird of happiness, the nightingale. with very shady guys in (Si5"Sie.7ivendo22 pm 

Hans Christian Andersen is the original inspiration for the Keith's “The Racket” and _Palace—“An American In Paris.” Gerth, 
oo pele ’s ring an expensive 

story, on whose screen treatment Czechoslovakia’s Jiri Ttnka| 52¢S wearing ney Sienk Main at 1420 me 878 
; ‘ , ..| fur so what are we to think | 5:15. 7:38 and 9:50 p. m 

(pronounced Trinka) decided during the Nazi occupation. Phyllis [ Seis 4 

McGinley, whose light verse is a delight of The New Yorker, about the doll she's playing? |,,. 14 an d 0:31 D. me ‘Outeast. Girt rm 

wrote the English commentary, spoken with charm and without Playhouse—‘The River.” oy 2:30 and 
: :28. 5:51. 8:24 and 10:37 

unction by Boris Karloff. should have been looking at the | **Piara—" ‘Minnie—The Curious Bride.” , Died 11'S H. ALLEN SMITHS. 
The puppet story is told through the eyes of a rich little boy’s|committee on TV, I was trying | tt.) °39, 8 Pyqi%i10 200 9:90. 8:20. 

? -../to tell one Western movie from| fTrans-tux—“A Place in the sun.” : tp s TALE OF THE MILLIONAIRE daydreams after a stuffy, lonely birthday part. The toys that his another, but that’s life. I guess. ae, 4 
father sent him from his travels take on life in his imagination | ATRICK HAYES CONCERTS i TOMCAT. 

: always getting ahead of you. ; 
and we see a pampered emperor of China who seems to possess seg . ‘ THIS SUN., NOV. ti—4 P.M. bh wn Fi - RHUBARB 

everything in the world until a*--—~—~— JOE E. BROWN has been IN CONSTITUTION HALL 

sailor reminds him of one the!... that begin where the Senate elected “Personality of the | 
! “i Year” by the Variety Club’s 

emperor doesn’t know he pos- Crime Committee left off” . . ./ rent No. 11 and will be so cited | 
sesses, the silver-tongued night- Now this is quite some reveal-|at the Club's dinner dance Sat-| a Cech wntueas, 

ingale. ing, since “The Racket” stems|urday the 17th at the Statler ] seats: 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 (incl. tax) 
And while the emperor finally |from a stage play by Bartlett}... Morton Gerber makes this | HAYES CONCERT BUREAU 

is able to hear the bird in his|Cormack that appeared in 1927| announcement as one of his f 1208 G N-W. (im Geneeet ast, Oo.) 
own palace, he lacks any under-| and a bit later in its first movie | final official acts as Chief Barker pseseeaee ° roe watt 

standing of why the bird sings.| guise . . . Just how it could| before turning his reins over to "hig 
A mechanical one takes its place |have begun in 1927 where the|the Tent’s newly elected head- AN OUTSTANDING al 3 WARNER | BROS. _ THEATERS: CAROLINA Vth & We Carolina $.£, 
and for a time reigns supreme,|Senate committee left off in|man, Jerry Adams... The late ACHIEVEMENT oe a 4} : 34ar1 

the same tune coming out of its| 1951 is oneof those modern age | A] Jolson was the first winner of ... it ranks with the few ae. | WASHINGTON [ON CELEBRATES =| | ohn Fat YELLOW 

jeweled throat every time the|marvels which so demolished|this award in 1949 mactargiaces : of the screen! “GO TOA MOVIE TODAY” RROOKLYN AND HEAVEN 

mechanism is wound. But at|my time sense that I marched For_Information, Phone RE. 0800 - , ~Y dheoe E. 0800 __ 6th and C St. NE 
death’s approach the courtiers|right off to Olmsted’s for a| .THE VISITOR’S LIST: Deb- JEAN GABIN | The La h : <em TIAMBASSADOR [ic7° “och: Me TANTOR Li. 4-9468 
desert the ruler, the make-|three-champagne lunch... Rob-| bie Reynolds and Carleton Car- Hit of th v ! The Picty nega. ARE COMING.” 1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:25 

believe toy is smashed and/ert Mitchum is the good boy in| Ppenter, who made such a hit last e ear re Thats ee and 9:35. _ 
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John Wayne. “FORT APACHE.” Prank 
|Leveioy. oy WAS A COMMUNIST FOB 

lonely death seems ceftain. But|this, Robert Ryan the ruthless | year, will be back as the Capitol AVALON oCOLONY | Paul Dous- 

the live bird, with friendliness |racketeer, Robert Hutton the|Stage headliners the week be- la Leigh, A ANGELS IN OUTFIELD,” 

in his heart, comes back t0/ well-intentioned reporter and/| ginning the 14th; both made lots , John Derek “SILER AND 
cheer the emperor and sing him |Lizabeth Scott the girl who up-| Of friends here during their run Roth's LITTLE * PERLBERG-SEATON "ovence un? oF THE AVENGER,” cents. "dellaven 1 cote inde 
back to health. sets all the Roberts’ libidos .. .| and Debbie took a bow during - ; a Tiieaten (embed “Te h Me US A bs ; WONDERLAND, * 8:35. “NATURE'S HALF STATE ee 

Producer-Director Trnka hasjJt’s probably okay as these|the recent Movietime U. S. A. ae Be ps 2 

chosen to tell this with doll-like | things go, but without my copy = BEVERLY | gata 1 Hugo Haas, “FICK “REVUE gunmen the 
puppets and despite the fact| of the Kefauver Report I’m a bit WEDNESDAY, NOV, 14 She tried to learn ee ARED CIRCLE” * Alden, OBES OF THE WEST,” 6:15, 8:45. SQU 
that personally I find puppets|lost these days at the crime pic- THE MILLIONAIRE Ti ee - 5 
wholly dreary, Trnka has made 4 Constitution Hall, 6:30 P.M. CALVERT ° SHERIDAN _|.3'BUCKINGHAM =" au 

TALK.” C Cary 
’ tures ... Last spring when I the facts of life Y oe ® Beverly Mich; ls, Hugh ‘ 

them rather endearing, consid- ir NATIONAL SYMPHONY | = an fy) RA is PICK-UP,” 6:00. 8:00 550°" “TBE [GrEOPLE WL 1 9:50. 

BYRD 104 s. wayne &. OX. 1738 
erably more successful in’ his Howard Mitchell, Conductor | in her own Kline oN 8 a CENTRAL Boat ster. in cee 

mb of them Gun Gos Len ]| BEETHOVEN TRIPLE ff inimitable way!\t Pex eam = MILLAND ~ STERLI Oe A bicedet as, bisa OSes | © BYRD. 10S Were &. On. 178 ‘piowticn sc 
Bunin in his “Alice in Wonder- | CONCERTO 7:40. SQtab ADEON.” 12:50, 4:15. John Barrymore, Jr. * te tis and i: 

: | 9 Bo yx wm GENE LOCKHART ee ~aeane 
land.” ON 8 Fourth Concert Concerto Cycle | “ io vot © , KENNEDY | nett : cra ae HO CawE GLEBE The puppets are made palata- WON a oe | | + es RUUBA ae : enna | BACK.” 6:15. 8:00, “THUNDER ON ” ble by the director’s skill in | WERNER LYWEN, Violinist = W © TIVOLI orer0ry Peck ana | S| Slaudette Coibert. “Ann Bivtne, ""™ 
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“HIS KIND OF WOMAN,” 
Russell. Robert Mitchum. “= 792° 

Phone LA. 6-4114 

this engagement 
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7 ' n . Ad 
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Robert Alda By “THE BEAST WITH 
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Removing Adrenals 

Helps Some Cancers 

New Method Told 

Cancer Work 

At GW Clinic 
6 es °e@ > 

isl Promismg’ 
Dr. Calvin Klopp, head of the 

George Washington University 
- eancer clinic, yesterday described 

a “somewhat promising” treat- 
ment for reducing inoperable 
cancers to a size permitting their 
removal. | 

Dr. Klopp spoke at a meeting 
of the American College of Sur- 
geons in San Francisco. 

The treatment involves doses of 
nitrogen mustard and aureomy- 
cin, injected by arterial cannula- 
tion over periods as long as 14 
weeks, he said. Research indi- 
cated the use of aureomycin to- 
gether with the nitrogen mustard 
was found more effective than 
the latter alone. 
One patient so treated “recov- 

ered from the surgery, which was 
performed eight months ago, and 
is at this time free of further 
evidence of the disease,” Dr. 
Klopp said. 
A second patient underwent 

surgery “four months ago, and is 
now free of gross evidence of the 
disease and has returned to his 
previous occupation,” he con- 
tinued. 

About 30 other advanced can- 
cer patients undergoing the 
treatment have shown sympto- 
matic improvement, Dr. Klopp 
said, particularly in relief of pain 
where the pain was due to the 
presence of disease only in the 
treated region. 

The treatment, developed by 
Dr. Klopp and his associates at 
the university’s cancer clinic, is 
still in the tentative stage, and 
“is not without complications,” 
he said, explaining that “follow- 
ing the injection of aureomycin, 
we have had two instances of a 
very intense local skin reaction. 

Arab Students Protest, 

Satiric Revue Canceled | 
CAMBRIDGE, England, Nov. 7 

(P—A student revue 
“Neck Me Narriman” was called 
off at Cambridge University to- 
day after protests from Middle 
East students. The revue was 
named for Sadek Warriman, King 
Farouk’s bride, and was to raise 
cash for British war charities. 

It featured such numbers as 
“Alexandria’s Pipeline Band,” 
“Mossy Deck—On the Carpet,” 
and “Fat and Oily—I Tawt I Taw 
a Treaty.” University authori- 

ties urged abandonment of the 
show after the Middle East stu- 
dents threatened to complain to 

By Nate Haseltine 
Post Reporter 

Surgical removal of the adrenal 

glands, once considered vital 

organs, has saved some victims 

cancers, it was reported here 
today. 

ported last June of benefit to 
‘| victims of far advanced cancers | | 
of the prostate gland, may also | =. 
prove of value in certain other|© 
cancers, said Dr. Charles B. 

Chicago. 
After the operation, the once- 

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov.7./0 

of heretofore inoperable breast | - ao ‘ gs SEE 

The daring operation, first ree} ss | 

Huggins, of the University of — 

dying patient’s life and well- eee 
being is maintained by oral 
doses of salt and the anti-stress 
hormone, cortisone. 

return to a normal working life, 
said Dr. Huggins. 

More Study Urged 

Dr. Huggins proposed a sys- 
tematic study of all cancers 
to determine which types might | — 
benefit from removal of the 

adrenal glands. 
in final scientific session of a 
three-day meeting of the Na- 

The pa- Be a AN 

tient feels well and is able to; — 

He spoke here}... * gl 

tional Academy of Sciences at. of 
Yale University. 

The operation is not beneficial coees . 

in all cases of cancer, either 
of the prostate or mammary! —*'<% = 
glands. 
series of such operations, Dr. 

Reporting on his latest — 
aaa we 

Huggins said the surgery was . ie 
successful in three cases each 
of advanced prostatic cancer 
and advanced breast cancer, and | ~ ” 
of no significant benefit in three 
other cases of each type. 
Another patient in each cat- 

egory died following surgery. 
Four other terminal types, in- 
cluding one of lung cancer, were 
apparently unaffected by the 
operations, he reported. 

Pain Eased Promptly 

The most striking benefit, Dr. 
Huggins said, was immediate 
and sustained relief from crip- 
pling bone pains in the suc-| 
cessful cases. But why the op-| 
eration succeeds in some and | 
fails in other cases of the same | 
tumor types will require much | 
further study, he said. 
A patient can live comfort- 

called | 

ably without his adrenals for 
about four days, then fatal weak- | 
ness and pains develop rapidly. 
However, since the advent of 
laboratory production of corti- 
sone several years ago, it has 
been found possible to keep 

patients. without adrenals alive 
and in apparent good health 
by daily doses of the hormone, 
plus a small amount of salt. 

The prostate gland, chief site 

of cancer in, males, is a chest- 
nut-shaped organ, part muscle 
and part gland. It lies partially 
encased in the bladder, and 

serves as a secondary sex gland. 
It is not essential to life. . 

-\|holic Beverage Control Board, 
~ | Brig. Gen. Wade H. Haislip yes- 
|terday claimed that “hard liquor 
-*|would be a tragic blow to the 
=| health, welfare and morals of the 
*| Home.” 

»-|tion. In order to pick up neigh- 
-;|borhood trade they now want to 

cooks menu. 

-. |nesses were fearful. Col. Douglaf’ 
»~.|Corbiner, chief disciplinary of- 
>: \ficer of the Home, and others 
©*|tagged “dat debil likker” as its 
= | chief source of trouble. 

wee | added: ““We’re up in arms. We've 

-. | word to say about whisky and old 
soldiers except the two opera- 

“= \tors who claim to have lost 49 
fa ‘ess la. Mb 

By John Daly—The Washington Post 

Here are Billy McEntee, 13, (captor) and Pal (captive) just 

to cap The Great Monkey Hunt out southeast way. 

Surgeons’ Report 

Intestines 

Provide New 

Stomach 
_ SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7 (#.— 

Surgeons now can take out a 

person’s stomach and install an 

artificial one all in a single opera- 

tion. 
Three such operations were 

| described today by Dr. Emerick 
Szilagyi, Dr, Thomas H. Connell, 
jr., and Dr. Laurence S. Fallis 
of Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, 
in a paper for the American 
College of Surgeons. 

The artificial stomach, which 
is the new part of the operation, 
is made out of a middle section 
of the patient’s own intestinal 
tract—the end of the small in- 
testine and the beginning of the 
large intestine. > 

Monkey’sF ling 
Ends on String 

Set by Boy, 13 
Nobody’s going to make a mon- 

| key out of Billy McEntee, least 
of all a monkey. 

Pal, 

Southeast Washington, tried it 
for a few days. Billy showed him. 
| Billy, a 13-year-old seventh- 
| grader at St. Peter’s School, is 
'$20 richer, Eleventh Precinct 
police are immensely relieved, 
and Pal is no longer footloose. 

Pal, a pet of Bolling Air Force 
Base Sergt. James Johnson, of 

3924 4th st. se., took off last 
Wednesday. Thursday evening, 
Billy saw Pal in an apartment 
house at 3802 S. Capitol st., near 
Billy’s home at 6 Halley pl. se. 

Pal kept coming back to a 
basemént room for warmth and 
repose, but he wouldn’t stay 
there. Eleventh Precinct police 
kept getting calls about a “dis- 
orderly monkey” seen at differ- 

7 (Liquor Sales 
= Opposed by 

Soldiers’ Home 

a footloose simian of. 

If the Governor of Washing- 

; . ton’s Soldiers Home has anything | 

to do about it, old soldiers will 

never die—at least of whisky. 

In testimony before the Alco- 

Therefore he requested 
the Board to refuse a hard liquor 
license to a restaurant near The 
Home. 

Joseph Costin and Benjamin 
Waldman, operators of Joe’s Res- 
taurant at 109 Upshur st. nw., 
have claimed that like old 
soldiers, their business began to 
fade away when the Home started 
selling beer on its own reserva- 

add hard liquor to the alcohol 

But Haislip and other wit- 

Arlington A. McCallum, Prot- 
estant chaplain at The Home, 

been through this before and we 
know what it means. Put a 
bottle of whisky under the noses 
of these dear old souls and our 
troubles begin all over again.” 

Nobody, in fact, has a kind 

Speaker ‘Gag’ 
Rule Is Eased 

‘Legation st. nw.; John R. Con- 

of 734 Hobart pl. nw.; Mrs. Mar- 

List Released 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
Thursday, November 8, 1951 ° 

Van Allen 

Heads New 

Grand Jury 
1 

A District Grand Jury which 

will hold regular sessions dur- 

ing the coming two months was 

chosen yesterday in District 

Court. 

Ralph C.-V 
Somerset pl. nw., a field en- 
gineer with the Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Co., was ap- 
pointed foreman of the jury. 
The deputy foreman is James |** 2. 

32 OPENING 
STAKE f.. Harrison, 45, of 2828 31st st. 

se., staff director of the Joint 
Congressional Committee on 
Printing. 

The other jurors follow: 
Bertin E. Cassou, 54, of 3611 

tee, 26, of 209 49th st. ne.; Mrs. 
Louise Evans, 41, of 5110 A st. 
se.; Miss Ester L. Foster, 23, 

ian B. Gartland, 40, of 4616 Elli- 
cott st. nw.; Eugene C. Glanzer, 
38, of 6928 Maple st. nw.; Mrs. 
Consuelo E. Gruber, 35, of 3900 
14th st. nw.; Earl G. Harring- 
ton, 62, of 1321 Fern st. nw.; 
Mrs. Lillian May Hills, 55, of 
1954 2d st. nw.; Mrs. May E. 

LaBonville, 49, of 1336 Shepherd 
st. nw.; Mrs. Thelma R. Lindsay, 
43, of 5061 MacArthur blvd. nw.; 
Walter E. McWilliams, 53, of 
the Clifton Terrace apts.; Meyer 
Miller, 52, of .7200 13th st. nw.; 
Edward T. Naughton, sr., 60, 
of 3228 Hiatt pl. nw.; Clarence 
L. Ratherdale, 43, of 2303 Wis- 
consin ave. nw.; Richard R. 
Reeves, 43, of 5206 First st. nw.; 
Howard E. Reib, 42, of 2800 Que- 
bec st. nw.; George G. Robin- 
son, 34, of 533 15th st. ne.; Da- 
vid L. Shipe, 36, of 421 5th st. 
nw.; Miss Billie H. Van Davier, 
32, of 1736 18th st. nw.;. and At Ohio State Francis E. Washington, 29, of 

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 7 #— 

President Howard L. Bevis of 

Ohio State University today re- 

laxed the university’s speaker- 

screening rule and defined three 

classes of individuals who may 

speak on the campus without 
ihis approval. 

The groups were defined in 
three interpretations of the rule, 
which was set up by the uni- 
versity’s board of trustees. 

In a statement released by 
Ohio State’s public relations 
department, Bevis said he acted 
“in accordance with the general 

administrative discretion vested 
in me by the board.” 

The rule, often referred to by 
critics as a “gag,” had been de- 
nounced by a number of groups 
and by newspapers as limiting 
acaderhic freedom. It required 
screening by Bevis of all persons 
scheduled to speak on the 

campus. 

Bevis’ interpretations: 

78 L st. nw. 

Fund of $100,000 

To Aid McCarthy 

Is Goal of Dinner 
MILWAUKEE, Wisc., Nov. 7 

(».—A friend of Sen. Joseph Mc- 
Carthy today announced plans | 
for a dinner aimed at raising | 
$100,000 for McCarthy’s cam- 
paign for reelection. 

Otis Gomillion, a private de- | 
ul candi- | 
and 1950, | 

S are ex-| 
pected to attend a $25-a-plate | 
dinner at the auditorium De-| 
cember 11. He said the State) 

n't give campaign | 

tective and unsucce 
date for sheriff in 194 

said about 4000 pers 

GOP party 

funds to candidates unless they 

are indorsed by the State GOP 
convention. The convention 
won't be held until next June at 
Milwaukee. 

William M. McGovern, North- | 

an Alle” 44, 1334 |24 

; 
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58 DISSIPATION 
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PASSAGE 
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FITZGERALD 
LINC LIVG 
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FRENOH- 
ALGERIAN IN- 
FANTRYMAN 

1 SILENT 
PERSO 

2 ASSISTANT 
3 MEDIEVAL 
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11 JURY 
12 QUICK- 

MOVING 
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25 TAPIR 
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28 SONG 
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western University professor, 7 
will be one of the speakers at). Arroste | ) the meeting, Gomillion. said. 

ent Southeast addresses. They 
even had Pal up a tree for 45 
minutes once, but he got away. 

Progress in Blood 

Another speaker at today’s | 

their governments. “1. A faculty member may, That particular section of the 
P without prior submission of intestines was chosen because {Hampshire ave. nw., held under 

.$500 bond. Detectives said they 

24 Men Saved 

In Ship Fire; 

12 Feared Lost 
SEATTLE, Nov. 7 (#.—Res- 

‘cuers plucked 24 survivors of 
the stricken freighter George 
Walton from mountainous North, 
Pacific seas today, but 12 other 
crewmen were dead or missing. 

An explosion and flames 
doomed the Walton 390 miles off 
the Washington coast late yes- 
terday as she headed westward 
with 10,000 tons of wheat for 
India. 

Three died of the blast or fire 
and were left aboard as the rest 
of the crew of 36 took to life- 
boats. Four others were feared 
lost today when their lifeboat 
overturned just 50 yards from a 
rescue ship. The other five were 
unaccounted for. Planes and 
ships kept up the search, but 
the outlook grew bleak. 

The Japanese vessel Kenkon 
Maru, guided by flares from a 
Coast Guard plane, was first to 
arrive in response to the freight- 
er’s distress message. The Japa- 
nese crew took 12 men from a 
lifeboat in a perilous early morn- 
ing rescue. Hours later they saw 
a second lifeboat with four men 
swamped in rough water as it 

approached the Kenkon Maru. 
The other 12, including two 

injured seriously, were taken 
from a third lifeboat by the 
Greek freighter Katherine, 
which reached the scene about 
the same time as the American 
ship John Murray Forbes. 

The Katherine headed for Vic- 

toria, B. C., and the Kenkon 
Maru was expected to proceed 
to Vancouver, B. C. 
Among those rescued was 

Capt. Alfred Bentsen of Seattle, 
master of the National Shipping 
Authority-owned vessel, operat- 

scientific sessions, Dr. Edwin of the likelihood that ft could 

J. Cohn, head of the department ‘adapt itself to its new job better 

of physical chemistry at Har- 
vard University, reported on 
progress in mechanical process- 
ing of human blood. 

ing and processing units, he 
reported, now can take blood 
from a donor’s arm, separate 
its component parts, and pro- 
duce a plasma protein solution 
suitable for long stockpiling. 

The staple plasma protein so-| 
lution, named SPPS, is sterilized | 
against possible virus content, | 
and stored in a plastic container. | 
Readily available for emergency | 
use, it is expected to replace 
serum albumin, the antishock 
factor in blood, dry plasma and 
wet plasma, all being used now 
in the Korean conflict. 

Tonsillitis Jackson 

Convinces the Navy 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., 

Nov. 7 (.—Tonsillitis Jackson, 
19, of Ardmore, Okla., was in the 
Navy today after unbelieving 
recruiters checked and found he | 
wasn’t ribbing them. | 
He told Chief Petty Officer 

E. G. Old his mother had a sore 
throat when he was born. His 
brothers and sisters, he added, 
are named as follows: Menin- 
gitis, 16; Appendicitis, 14; Lar- 
yngitis, 12; Jakeitis, 10, and 
Peritonitis, 9. 
“We thought he was kidding 

us,” Old said, “but we checked 
at Ardmore, and he wasn’t.” 

Movie of Billy Graham 
A color movie of the Rev. Dr. 

Billy Graham, evangelist, en- 
titled “The Mid-Century Cru- 
sade,” will be shown at a rally 
of the District Christian En- 
deavor Union Friday at 8 p..m. 
at Albright Evangelical United 
Brethren Church, 4th and Rit- 
tenhouse sts. nw. 

than other tissues. 
Two of the patients died, one 

from cancer and the other from) : 
peritonitis, but the third is doing | 0X 22yone else approached, Pal 

Assembly-line mobile collect-| well. In all cases the new stom- 
achs grew into place nicely, the 

doctors said. 
It takes a surgical team four 

to six hours for the operation. 
The patients stand up well under 
it even though they may be 
elderly and have cancer and 
sometimes other diseases. 

In ordinary stomach removals 
surgeons just hook up the loose 
ends of the alimentary system 
and leave the patient without 
food pouches. Patients get along 

pretty well but have no space 
for storing and churning the 
food for easier handling in the 
intestines. 

The artificial stomach, which 
holds about a pint of liquid, 
offers some chance of restoring 
these functions, the doctors said. 

It is too early yet to tell 
whether the advantages outweigh 
ood <p of long operations, they 
added. 

McDaniel to Direct 

Point Four in Israel 

Bruce McDaniel of Redlands, 

Calif., yesterday was appointed 

director of the Government’s 

$65-million-dollar economic aid 
program for Israel. ‘ 
McDaniel will have charge of 

“Point Four” development proj- 
ects in Israel, along with eco- 
nomic aid provided the Jewish 
nation funder the mutual secur- 
ity program approved by Con- 
gress. ; 

The State Department said the 
economic programs will help the 

industrial and economic devel- 
opment of Israel and aid the 
nation in. meeting problems 
stemming from large scale immi- 
gration. 

ed by the States Steamship Co. 
Bentsen was taken aboard the 
Kenkon Maru. 

D. C., Md., Va. 
TB Associations 

Meet Here Today 
First reports on the follow-up 

of 3600 cases of tuberculosis dis- 
eovered during mass chest 
X-rays here in 1948 will be given 
at 1:30 p. m. today at the De- 
partment of Commerce Audi- 
torium, 14th st. and Constitu- 
tion ave. nw. 

The report will be given by 
Dr. Howard Payne, -vice presi- 
dent of the Nationa} Tubercu- 
losis Association and Howard 
University professor of medi- 
cine, during a session of the 
Metropolitan Washington Tuber- 
culosis Conference. The all-day 
meeting is sponsored by the Tu- 
berculosis Association of the 
District, Maryland and Virginia. 

The conference will begin at 
10 a. m. with sectional meetings. 
Election of -officers is on the 
schedule for the afternoon ses- 

The head of the Animal Res- 
cue League in Prince Georges 
County, whose dog was shot and 
killed by police after it was 
struck by an automobile, yester- 
day threatened to go to court 
as a result of the incident. 

“T am not blaming the officer 
because I am sure he thought 
he was doing the right thing,” 
Mrs. Ralph J. Sheffer declared. 

“But I am burned up over what 
happened and I am going to 
make a test case out of this 
thing to get a court.ruling on 
what rights the owner of a li- 
censed dog has in mercy kill- 
ings,” she added. 

Mrs. Sheffer said she had been 
ealled “hundreds of times at all 
hours of the day and night by 
police officers asking my per- 
mission to kill a wounded animal. 

“But when my own dog is 
struck, they don’t even call.” 
The dog, a 4year-old mongrel, 

was struck last Saturday 50 yards 
sion. from her home, 4207 Colesville 

Suit Looms in Killing of Dog 
Owned by Rescue League Head 

rd., Hyattsville. It carried a li- 
cense, she said. 
An autopsy she had performed 

showed the injuries might ‘not 
have been fatal, Mrs. Sheffer 
said. “I would have spent any 
amount of money to nurse the 
pet back to health,” she added. 
“When a dog has a tag, it is 

a simple matter for the police 
to locate the owner.” 

Mrs. Sheffer said she consulted 
her attorney and was assured 
police have no legal right to 
kill animals without the consent 
of the owner. 

County Police Chief F. Allen 
Richards said he was convinced 
the officer had merely done his 
duty. 

Sergt. Edward Thompson, the 
officer in question, said the dog’s 
back appeared to be broken. He 
reported the animal was bleed- 
ing and couldn’t move. He said 
he called the dog tax collector 
in an effort to locate the owner, 
but received no answer. 

Billy placed nuts, grapes, ba- 
nanas—“even a chicken leg”—in 
Pal’s basement room. Pal liked 

| that okay, but every time Billy 

took a powder. 

Sunday morning, Billy saw by 
the papers that Pal was owned 
by Sergt. Johnson. Later, while 
Pal was out, Billy rigged a string 
and pulley by which he could 
close the window to Pal’s hide- 

| away from a distance. 
| From then on he dropped the 
window shut every time he 
passed, then peeked inside. 
Tuesday night, Billy caught Pal 
at supper. 

Sergt. Johnson was called 
over, and after a 30-minute 
scramble in the closed room, 

the capture. 

Truman Appoints 

Rail Peace Board 
President Truman yesterday 

named three members for an 

emergency board to investigate 

ened a strike on four major 

railroads. 

western University, was named 
chairman. Others appointed 

sultant, San Diego, Calif.; and 

New York City. 

way strike for at least two 
months. 

Radio Reports 

Czech Plot for 

Break With Soviet 
MUNICH, Germany, Nov. 7 (#. 

Radio Free Europe tonight said 

if has recevied “sensational doc- 

uments” revealing a plot in 

Czechosolvakia to break with 
the Soviet Union. It said this 
was the reason behind the 
sweeping shakeup in the Czecho- 

September. 
Radio Free Europe, an Ameri- 

can-sponsored station that 
broadcasts to Communist coun- 
tries, said Rudolf Slansky was 
fired as secretary general of the 
Czechoslovak Reds because he 
failed to discover the plot. 

The radio described the docu- 
ments as including minutes of a 
secret conference of the Czech 
Communist Central Committee 
September 6. These showed that 
early last spring some high 
Czech Communist functionaries 
“conspired to obtain a majority 
during the special national party 
congress.” The ringleaders 
planned to “sever all connec: 
tions with the Soviet Union and 
apply for Marshall aid.” 

name or clearance by the office 
of the president, invite for ap- 
pearance before his own classes 
such speakers as in his pro- 
fessional judgment and responsi- 
bility will make a proper con- 
tribution to the classwork. 

“2. The heads of the al 
religious foundations recognized 
by the university and serving 
the students of the university 
may without prior clearance 

speak upon the campus at any 
time. Such individuals have a 
continuing association with the 
university somewhat similar to 
that of faculty members. 

Pal was back on a leash, and 
Billy pocketed $20 reward for 

Three Members of 

the labor dispute which threat- 

Dr. Carroll R. Daugherty, pro- 
fessor of economics at North- 

were George Cheney, labor con- 

Andrew Jackson, attorney, of 

Swift action by the President 
in creating thé board yesterday 
postponed the threatened rail- 

slovak Communist Party last 

“3. Off-campus organizations, 
'e.g., professional, scientific or 
religious groups recognized by 
the university, may by prior ar- 
rangement hold meetings on the 
campus without submitting the 
names of their speakers for 
clearance. Such organizations 
shall be solely responsible for 
the selection of their own speak- 
ers.” 

Bevis said the university ac- 
corded similar treatment to each 
political party and other type of 
off-campus organization. 

Bevis could not be contacted 
for elaboration on his statement 
or just what caused the relaxa- 
tion. 

The trustees defended the rule 
as a method of keeping “subver- 
sive elements” off the campus. 
One effect of the rule had been 
to make doubtful if several edu- 
cational and scientific bodies 

would hold their meetings on the 
campus. 

Troops Find 

A-Blast Safety 
In Foxholes 
CARSON CITY, Nev., Nov. :7 

().—A brigadier general who ob- 
served the first troop maneuvers 
in history in which an atomic 
bomb was used said today ‘that 
a simple foxhole is “ample pro- 
tection” against atomic attack. 

Brig. Gen. James A. May, ad- 
jutant general of Nevada, said 
the’ foxhole is still the soldier’s 
“best friend” and that “troops 
have better than an average 
chance to live through an A-bomb 
attack if they protect themselves 
as they are taught.” 
May disclosed that the troops 

used in the atomic maneuvers 
were allowed to move back with- 
in. 1000 feet of the target site 
about 30 minutes ter they 
watched the explosion from a dis- 
tance of seven miles. 

Only a “relatively short time” 
after the bomb was dropped from 
a B-29, May said, scientists went 
to the target area with Geiger 
counters to measure radioac- 
tivity. * 

“Soon they radioed back that 
it was safe for us to move ahead,” 
he said. “I was surprised that 
we could go in there in only 
about a half hour’s time.” 
The B-29 which dropped the 

bomb flew over the Frenchman’s 
Flat area for some time and 
then made two practice runs over 

Meanwhile, the chairman of | 

the State Democratic organizing 
committee challenged Republi- 
can Gov. Walter Kohler to say 
now whether he opposes Mc- 
Carthy. 
James Doyle told a Milwaukee 

DOC meeting that “if Walter 
Kohler intends to help, let him 
say so now.” 

Kohler has said he won't 
reach a decision for some time 
on whether he will run against 
McCarthy in the GOP primary. 

a » « 

Support Radio Free Europe 
dollars to send the truth behind the 

Iron Curtain. 

something about it before 
WE’RE SENDING THE 
OUR MOST DEADLY 
AGAINST COMMUNISM 

The bully boys are at it again in Europe. 
But this time they’re Stalin’s not Hitler’s. 
And this time, free Americans are doing 

..» BEHIND 

THE IRON CURTAIN. Hard-hitting, 
aggressive Radio Free Europe’s trans- 
mitters in Munich and Frankfurt are 

In Dope Raid, H eld 

For Grand Jury | 
Two persons, arrested last 

week in a raid in the 1400 block | 
of 15th st. nw., yesterday were | 
ordered held for grand jury) 
action on charges of violating 
the Harrison Narcotics Act. - 

United States Commissioner 
Cyril S. Lawrence ordered Pe- 
dro J. Casbarian, 26, of 1105 New | 
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Radio Free Europe’s HOLTZ 

.».give your striking behind 

sion among the 
deadly impact... 

saw Casbarian sell a capsule to 

a woman identified as Mrs. 
Elizabeth Judd, 24, of Annan- 
dale, Va., and afterwards found 
her preparing heroin for an in- 
jection. 

At the instance of Casbarian’s 
attorney, Denny Hughes, the 
commissioner released Mrs. 
Judd under $200 bond. Hughes 

said the woman had not seen 
her month-old child since the 
arrest. He appealed for low 
bond, and posted it himself. 
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Pe . SAD 

KIRCHEN Station near Munich, 

No fron Curtain can stop it! 
the Iron Curtain with 

. sowing fear and confu- 
ranks of Kremlin rulers 

and collaborators. But an even better job 

it’s too late.. 
TRUTH... 
WEAPON 

Contribute t 

must be done. At least two more powerful 
transmitters are needed to reach the cap- 
tive millions in Poland, Hungary, and 
other satellite nations. Your dollars are 
also needed to halt the spread of Com- 
munism in Asia. 

o the CRUSADE FOR 
FREEDOM now. Help build those new 
transmitters to win the cold war and pre- 
vent a global hot war. 

Help Truth fight Communism ... Give to the Crusade for Freedom | 

the target site. 
Oiarcex ThedVashington Post 
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Synthetic 

Oil Program 

Is Promised 
CHICAGO, Nov. 7 ‘#.— 

Oscar L. Chapman said to- 
day it is his “plain duty” as 
Secretary of the Interior 
to develop a_ synthetic 
liquid fuels program and 
submerged coastal oil re- 
sources aS soon as possible, 
under Federal ausipices. 
Chapman expressed him- 

self in a message prepared 
for the American Petroleum 

Institute, meeting here. 
Chapman was unable to be 
present, and arrangements 
were made for the message 

to be read by Deputy Petro- 

leum Administrator Bruce 

K. Brown. Chapman holds 
the title of petroleum ad- 

ministrator. 

Regarding the oil rich 

submerged coastal lands, 

sometimes inaccurately 

called tidelands, Chapman 

said the Supreme Court had 

ruled that the Federal Gov- 

ernment has paramount in- 
terest in the submerged 

lands. 
“IT am personally con- 

vinced that the right deci- 
sion was made,” he said. 
Chapman said that, with 

reference to synthetic fuels, 
“what I conceive to be my 
plain duty as Secretary of 
the Interior may lead me 
to actions which you may 

momentarily disapprove.” 

He said Congress has or- 
dered the Interior Depart- 
ment to take the leadership 
in their field, and _ the 

Bureau of Mines is mak- 

ing substantial progress in 
plants at Rifle, Colo., Louisi- 
ana, Mo., and Morgantown, 
W. Va. 

Results to d&te indicate 
that a large-scale plant for 
extracting oil from shale 
may be feasible, he said. 

He added that while it 
may be cheaper to produce 
liquid fuels from oil shale 

than from coal, the latter 

also can produce many 

needed chemicals, and coal 
is more widely distributed | 
so that processing plants | 

could be scattered over a) 

greater area. 
“4 survey now being con- 

ducted by the Army engi- 
neers shows that 24 States 
have areas suitable for the 
construction and operation 
of coal hydrogenation 
plants,” he said. This is a 
process for making gasoline 
from coal. 

“The immediate establish- 
ment of one or two plants 

Columbia, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ALEXANDER H. HERON, Esa., 
JOHN F. DONELAN, Esa., and 

DICKSON. R. LOOS, Esa., Attorneys 

IN THE agg’ Ley STATES DISTRICT 
Court for District of Columbia, 

agteins Frey Cc . In re: Estate 
ry O'Farrell, deceased. Ad- 

73634. Order nisi 
The American 

ne Company, adminis- 
a. of the estate of Mary 

deceased, having re- 

ported the sale of Lot 831, Square 
2666, improved by ar * premises 2602 
University pl. nw., the District 

Columbia, to Selews Fitzsimmons, 
wand for. the price of Thirteen 

sand. Five Hundred Dollars 
($13,300.00) all cash, subject to & 
broker's commission of 5°, payable 
upon full comareuan of the settie- 
ment. it is by the Court this sixth 
day November, 1951, ordered, that 
said sale be ratified and confirmed 
by the Court. unless cause to the 
contrary be shown before the twenty- 
third day of November, 1951, pro- 
vided a copy of this order be pub- 
lished once in the Washington Law 
Reporter and once in the Washington 
Post, at least 10 days prior to said 
last mentioned date. F. DICKINSON 
LETTS. Judge. A true copy. 

Attest: hogy ) 
KART. deput 
the District a - pgeauman 
the erecy Cour 
Nov.8.15.22 

ministration No. 

BUR- 
Register of Wills for 

Clerk of 

MILTON CONN, Attorney 
416 5th N.W t. N.W. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia. hold- 

ing Probate Court. No. 78788, Ad- 
ministration. This is to give notice 
that the subscriber of the District 
of Columbia has obtained from the 
Probate Court the District of 
Columbia. Letters of Administration 
on the estate of Katherine M. Long, 
late of the District of Columbia, 
deceased. All persons having claims 

are hereby 

thenticated, to the subscriber. on or 
before the 15th day of April, A.D. 
1952; otherwise they may by law be 
excluded from all benefit of said 
estate. Given under my a a is 
15th day of October. 1951. 
J. LONG, 1024 atth st. nw. 
(Seal.) MELVIN J. MA 
uty Register of Wills for the District 
of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate 
Court 

Oct.25.Nov.1.8. 

PEELLE & pCHOLS. paonws 
303 Hibbs Build 

UNrTeS STATES DI STRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia. Hold- 

meg Probate Court. . No. 78365, Ad- 
ministration. This is to give notice 
that the subscriber of the District of 
Columbia has obtained from the Pro- 
bate Court of the District of Colum- 
bia, letters testamentary on the 
estate of William Moffat Devme, also 
known as : . Devine, late of 

District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same, with the vouchers 
thereof, legally authenticated, to the 
subscriber, H 
DAY OF APRIL, A 
wise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under my hand this 9th day of Oc- 
tober, 1951. Marion Tidwell John- 
son, 5020 2d st. nw. Attest: (Seal) 

EO E COGSWELL. Register of 
Wills for the District of go A 
Clerk of the Probate Court. 

Oct.25 Nov.1.8 

JACKSON & WALKER, 
Investment Buliding. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR 
for the District of Columbia, bold- 

ing Probate Court. No. 78161, Admin- 
istration. This is to give notice that 
the eupecrinet. of the 
Columbia. has ined from 
Probate Court of the District of 
Columbia. letters of administration 
on the estate of Libero Cipolla. aiso 
known as Louis Cpolla. Libero Bucci 
and Louis Bucci, late of the District 
of Columbia, deceased. Al] persons 
having claims against the deceased 
are reby warn to exhibit 
Same. with the vouchers 
legally authenticated. to the sub- 
scriber om or before the. 14TH DAY 
OF A - D. 1952: otherwise 
they may by law be excluded from 
—- benefit vot said estate. Given 

Bi llth day of 

T 

An 8, 
ister of Wills for aa 

rk of 
Court. Octees.Nee 1,8 

UN 

istration. This is 

Columbia. 

employing this process will 
pave the way for larger pro-| 
duction when needed and 

also will make valuable con- 
tributions of critically} 
needed chemicals.” 

Gas From Unmined 

Coal Drives Turbines 
By The Associated Press 

Gas produced by burning 
coal underground has been 
found suitable for driving 
turbines and generating 
steam, the Interior Depart- 
ment reported yesterday. 

The results were disclosed 
after four years of extensive 
experiments by the Bureau 
of Mines at Gorgas, Ala., 
conducted jointly by the 
bureau and the Alabama 
Power Co. 

Secretary of the Interior 
Oscar L. Chapman said fur- 
ther tests to be conducted at 
Gorgas may prove the feasi- 
bility of producing gases for 
conversion to synthetic 
liquid fuel or chemicals. 

The experiment has at- 
tracted considerable atten- 
tion, as a possible means of 
providing a use for coal in 
thin seams and small, iso- 
lated beds. It has been found 
economically unsound to 
“mine such deposits in regu- 
lar operations. 

In the experiments, un- 
mined coal in the ground is 
burned for its heat or in 
such a way that combustible 
gases are driven to the sur- 

face. 
Chapman issued a detailed 

report covering a series of 
continuous experiments over 

a 22-month period ended last 
February. It included these 
highlights: 

During a four-month pe- 
riod, 65 percent of the heat- 
jing value of the coal’ con- 
sumed in one area was real- 
ized. This was more than 
could have been obtained by 
mining the same coal under 
existing methods. 

The Washington Post 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

LOCAL RATES 
For Washington and Points Within 

60 Miles of the District of Columbia. 
The one-time rate applies on skip 

ads or nag ag ig Minimum 

WOLF & WOLF, Attorneys. 

STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia. hold- 

ing Probate Court. No. 78795. Admin- 
to give notice that 

“pipe sewer. 460 

4 LEGAL NOTICE 
W, OFFICE 

503 D Syne Wy duaiciary Seu Square 

CERTIFICATE Of OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSIP OF GREBER BROS. 
This certificate is executed in 

contore von the provisions of 
] s 101, et sequitur, of 

trict of 

1. na 
firm under which the limited part- 
nership is to be conducted shall be: 
Greber Bros. 2. The seners: nature 
of the uasinad intended to be trans- 
acted by the limited partnership is 
the distribution of electrical ap- 
pliances -of every nature, 3. The 
names and addresses of the general 
partners are asifollows: Saul Greber, 
1000 Dale dr., Silver Spring, Md.; 
Benjamin Greber. 3607 La yyrinth 
rd.. Baltimore. Md.: Joseph Greber, 
9291 Washington ave., Silver Spring, 
Md. The name and ‘address of the 
special partner is: William B. Pin- 

‘ 1338 aeeourt ave. nw., Wash- 
ington 4. The amount of 
capital Onion =e special partner, 
William B. Pinson. has contributed 
3 5 the capital ~, the partnership is 

5.000. 5. The period at which the 
partnership is to commence is of 
even date herewith and the period at 
which it is to terminate is 20 years 
from this date: the same is subject 
to earlier termination as provided 
iad a Pees agreement be- 

partners. In witness 
Shereed the genera! and special 
parners have set their hands and 
fixed their seals at Washington in 
the District of. Columbia on the 3ist 
of October, 

(Seal.) SAUL GREBER, 
JOSEPH GREBER. 

BENJAMIN GREBER. 
W. B, a 

i TF 
Columbia. do hereby 
Saul Greber, Benjamin Greber. 
seph Greber and William B. Pinson, 
parties to a certain limited partner- 
ship atreement bearine date on the 
3lst day of October, 1951. and hereto 
annexed. personally appeared before 
me in said District. the said Saul 
Greber, Benjamin Greber. Joseph 
Greber, William B. Pinson being well 
known to me as the persons who 
executed the said limited. partner- 
ship agreement, and acknowledged 
the same to be their act and deed. 
Given under my hand and seal this 
31st day of Severs, 1951. — 
Seal.) GENE &. Notary 
Public. My expires 
Februa ] 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 6 

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT 
of Columbia. Director of Sanitary 

1951. 
ceived in Room 509. District Build- 

Ss. nw.. Washing- 
4. M.. E. &. T.. 

NOVEMBER 21, and then pub- 
licly opened and read for construc- 
tion of stormwater sewers, vicinity 
S st.. 22nd st. and 24th pil. se.. con- 
sisting of approximately 110 linear 
feet 2°9” diameter concrete and brick 
masonry sewer, 1.410 linear feet 33” 
to 42” diameter reinforced concrete 

linear feet 18” di- 
ameter plain concrete pipe sewer. 
and 40 linear feet 10” diameter terra 
cotta pipe sewer. Proposal forms, 
drawings and specifications may be 
obtained in the a of — Clerk 
Engineer Depart 477. 
District Building. “(Telephone NA. 
6000. Ext. 2378.) 

Nov 10. 

AUCTION SALES 

commission 

District - 

the subscriber. of the District of 
has obtain f Probate cot ained from ~ 

h 
authenticated, to the 
or before the 16th DAY oO 
A.D. 1952: otherwise tnes Re. 
law be excluded from ail ‘benefit - 
said estate. Given under my hand 
this 16th de of October, 195°. 
William B. Wolf, Jr., 1331 st. nw. 
Attest: (Seal) COGS- 

ae of Wills for the Dis- Reg 
trict of Columbia, “ fate bate Court Cierk it Pe oe 

AVID L ABSE, Attorney 
7il 14th St. N.W. 

UNITED TES DISTRICT 
Court for the FA t 

bia. Holdin oe 
78484. Ad 

the State of Marvignd has obtained 
from the Probate Court of the Dis- 
‘trict of Columbia, Letters Testa- 
mentary on the estate of Minnie 8. 
Arnoid, late of the District of Co- 
lumbia, deceased. All 

yattsville, Md. 
ELLA BROWN. Deputy 

Resister of Wills for the District of 
Columbia, Clerk of the Probate 

Nov.8.15,22 

ave. 

is two lines. 1 t +9. 
The following Ra are or con- 

secutive insertions: 
1 7 15 

time times times times 
33 29c¢ 28c¢ 

$8.40 
12.60 
rg 

2 06 
6.09 
oe 5 

SITUATION WA! are 
cents per line less than ©. wt rate, 
cash with order. 

Phone -NAtional 4200 
DAILY. 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M. 

BATURDAY, 8 A. M. TO 3:30 P. M. 
SUNDAY, 11 A. M. TO 7 P. M. 

Ask For an Ad Writer 

LEGAL NOTICE 4 
KING AND NORDLINGER, Attorneys 

419 Southern Bids. 

STATES eS DISTRICT COUR 
a the District of Columbia, Hold- 

ine Probate Court No. 7 29. 
eninistration. This Is to Give Notice: 
That the subscriber, of the District 

ljumbia, has obtained from the 
Propate Court of District of 

Letters < Administration 
on the estate of R. Cole, 
of the District o chamiae 
ceased. Ali pereens 

late 
fe 

having claims 
against the are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, 
the vouchers thereof, legally By wa 

the subscriber. 

Mecister of wi for ee x We ile for the 
ont 15 

RALPH P. BARNARD AND JOSEPH 
H. BATT, Attorneys 

TES DISTRICT 
rict of Columbia. 

No. 78.774. 

the of 
the District of Colum! 
All persons ving cl 
the deceased are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same, with the vouch- 

‘ henticated, to 

ay by law be ex- 
cluded from aul honcfite ~y said es- 
tate. Given under my, hand this 
12th day of Octobe 1951. 
STEVENS. The Cordova. 20th st. 
and Florida ave. nw, Attest: (Seal. ) 

eter of Wis for the tunis . strict o 
Columbia, Clerk of the Probate 

ourt. Oct. 25, Nov. 1,8 

suUaAN ARNOLD, 
ing Bids. 

UNITED 8ST OURT 
for the Sonriet of ging Holéd- 

ing Probate Court, No| 78329. Admin- 
istration. is is to give notice: 
the sub 
syivenia. ned 

e Dis be of —- 

oe of ag ng te of 5 m ate 4 the 
District of Columbia, deceased. Al] 
persons having c claims against the de- 
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, 
legally authenticated. to the sub- 
scriber. on or before the 22ND DAY 
OF APRIL, ; otherwise 

‘be excinded from 
said ate. iven 

under my bead this 22ND DAY OF 
OCTOBER. 1951. Robert M. 
Lehigh Un presen 
sylvania, Attes 

Ree! ster of 
the District of eo ~ 
the Probate Court. ov.1-8-1 

GILBERT L. HALL, Attorne 
615-261 stitution Ave. N. 

ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia. hold- 

ing probate court. No. 78622. Ad- 
nistration. This is to give notice 

that the subscriber, of 
of Virginia has obtained 
Probate Court of the Dist: 
ae ea — of Administra- 

t C. A. e estate of 
Lelia F. Pickering. inte 6 f the Dis- 
trict of olumbia, Ek, All 

claims against the 
ereby warned to ex- 

abit e same, with t vouchers 
ely ed authenticated. to the 
subscriber, ® the 20t th 

hey may of a 
tr my hand 

cote 
are 

gaia estate. Given 
24th d o 

195 
const ution Ave. N. 

a COGS- 
ister of Wills for the Dis- 

Court: of Columbia, Clerk C4 ieee 

JOSEP LE eGROARY, Attorney 
Bis ste Street, N.W. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the District of Columbia. Ray- 

. Plaintiff vs. Mar- 
3663- 

RY M. 

the defendant. 
plaintiff, it is this 26TH DA 
OCTOBER, 1951, ordered that the 
defendant Margaret Gentile cause 
her appearance to be entere oo 

exclu- 

publication of this o 
the ca will proc roma 
in case . ae | delouit. Provided, 4 Bed 

er publish 

sone, r three ——— in 
a Wealingten La w Reporter, ans 

sa 

Pa 
(Seal) ies F aac Gwe. 

By ELIZA 
SKL Deputy Clerk. ue 1, a iS 

ADAM A. WESCHLER @& SON, 
Auctioneers 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF VALUABLE 
TWO-STORY, ATTIC 
BASEMENT DETACH ED 
DWELLIN 708 

oor of crest Pe: 
corded. in Liber No. 8476, folio 
seq.. one of the land ate i ihe 
District of Columbia. and at the 
request of party secured thereby, the 
undersigned surviving trustee will of- 
fer for sale by public auction, in 
front of premises. on 
Tw IETH DAY OF NO 
1951. AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M., the fol- 
lowing described property in the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, to-wit: & 
in Block 1 in James L. 
Jesse R, Sherwood's subdivision of a 
tract of land now known as aners 
wood Addition to Brookland.” 
piat recorded in Libe ; 
folio 14 of the Records of the Oftice 
of the Surveyor of the District of Co- 
lumbia, now known for purposes of 
assessment and taxation as lots 2? 
and 3 in Square 4146. Bubject to 
covenants of record 
TERMS OF SALE: £2500 of the 

purchase money to be paid in cash. 
remainder payable $100 per month, 
including interest at 5% per annum. 

PERSONALS ' 
debts is NOT ~ pon ry any 

MOOREPFIELD, 128 Ontario Street. 

Churches, Clubs, & 
Charitable Organizations 
Raise extra money by collectin 

wire clothes han ers. Our trucks will 
‘NE WwW payec 

W JERSEY CLEANERS 
STerling 1213 

CURTAINS; $1 pr., slip cov. bind. 
laund.; pick u and de iv. 7 TA. ‘Bi34. 
DRAPES—Choice of our material, 
2 pair for labor: 2-day del. Bring 

measurements. ar v Home Specialty 
Shop, 910 H st. ne. 6-8957. 

EXPERT typing done at home. Rea- 
sonable rates. ‘DU. 7805. 

INSTRUCTIONS 12 
AUTO DRIVING INSTBUCTIONS, 11 
essons, road test, $35. Easy Method 
Driving School, Wash. ofc NO. 

Va. ofc., GL. 8. O 678. 
FREN CH ai instr. by highly cul- 

Ges ain 

es -4 

HELP, MEN 

ACCOUNTANTS BKKPRS.— ign 
SPECIALIZE IN THESE POSITI 
ATLAS AGCY., 1420 N. Y. AVE. N 

AGENT 
Regardless of what you are doing 

or earning, you are not satisfied or 
you would not be reading this ad. If 
you have native intelligence, initia- 
tive, good character, neat appear- 

a car, and are willing to 

Werth, Rm. 639, Warner 
- E Sts. N.W., 9-11 a.m. 

If ‘you meet our requirements. we 
will ae co to earn from $5000 

15 

eo NTANT, some travel, at $375. 
Bookkeeper—for hotel— $60 wk. 

AN 
230 Woodward Bidg. 15th & HN. W. 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
40-hour week, no weekends; will 

maintain accurate records in inven- 
tory control. Excellent starting op- 
portunity for high school graduate 
with good handwriting. Typing and 
adding machine experience nels 
GOVERNMENT seavicm™. 

1134 2ist St. N.W 

ANTENNA MEN 
Excellent job. variable .to men 

fully experienced in installing out- 
side antennas on homes and apart- 
ments. Top pay to men with proper 
qualinen tems 

PPLY IN PERSON 
1830 HALF ST. 53.W. 

ASK FOR MR. BARTALONE _ 
ASST. IN FUNERAL HOME 

White. with D. C. driver's permit 
and character references: hospital, 
surgical benefits after waiting 
period: salary oe to $60 per week 
Plus room. stating eg 
experience. oon Wd 12, Washingt 
Post Newspaper 

ATTENTION: Boys with bleycles for 
for full-time messenger work: 

+0 - a iath st ween. Apply h 2 Tesue 
7 st. 
A 
a oroeuner. Real. 
Bookkeeper, Chain “me vd 
Telephone aeons 
Asst. Stewar ° 
Collection Trainees ...... -, $2 
Elevator Operator Hotel 
pecan Ld a 40 hrs, 

ABBEY PERSONNEL 
609 14th ST. N.W. ST. 0190 

AUTO BODY MAN 
Excellent opportunity for man able 

to produce first-class work. Large 
44 and plenty of work. See Mr. 

“ADDISON CHEVROLET 
14th and Florida Ave. N.W. 

AUT [CH. Dupont Motor eg 7 
rear 1128 16th st. nw. ME. 
AUTO painter's helper Geltey, 8: 

nw. 
day week. See Mr. Wood, 
STEUART, INC., 1440 P st. 

AUTO SALESMEN 
need men to sell the all- 

. “1951 Packard. Our men are 
averaging $175 w on a com- 
mission basis; no previous auto 
gales experience necessary, as we 
will teach you to sell; only in- 
dustrious, sober men need 
swer this ad. 

ane 

secured by first deed of trust =nee 
Property sold, or all cash at optio 
of purchaser. A deposit of $500 e 
quired of purchaser at saie. Exami- 
nation of title, conveyancing. record- 
ing, « revenue StemnDe and novarial | 
fees at cost: of pur haser Terms to be 

30 days om 
dav of sale. thar wien trustee reserves | 
the right to resell property at — | 
and cost of defaulting purcha 
after 5 days advertisement of pone § 
resale in some newspaper published 
in Washington, D. C.. or d it may 
be oar es or without forfeiting de- 

may avail himeelf of 
‘tenal or r equitable rights against 

elauiting ne Bored aser,. 
OLOMON H. PELDMAN., 

Surviving De ay 
Bank of Commerce & 

aay tee Building. 

antorembers.12. 14.17) 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

ADDRESSING 
Complete direct mail 

Lowest Epos. Fast service. 
lent wo 

GE. 7801 
CAMERA REPAIRING 
PULLER & d' ALBERT. INC. 

815 10TH ST. N. W. EX 8120. 
Carpentry & Remodeling 
vie ae recreation roo PE. ms, roofing 

ATWELL & PHILLIPS 
Contractors & Builders. TO. 4751 __ 

CARPETS, rugs installed, alterations 
and repairs. 30 years’ experience. 

& 

service. 
"Toei: 

For appointment, cal! Ed Dove at 

‘Covington Motor Co. 
17301 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda Md. 

AUTO 
MECHANICS 

BODY MEN 
BIG INCOME 
POSSIBILITIES 

Several Openings 
For lst Class Men 

SEE MR. PRESGRAVE 
SERVICE MANAGER 

LI. 7-1400 

OURISMAN 
Estimate free. 
HOWA WARD'S RUG & CARPET SERV 
1239 North 3h. $1888 eksemanen Va. 

:260e—iendiag 
cleaning an 
men. Harr 

and 
waxing: 

oor 

finishing, 
rienced ex 

rvice, 

GENERA NTRACTOR—Alil erates 
remodeling, rooms, additions, storm 
windows, roofing, siding. heating: 
financing and areca : service. 
Edgar Keefer, SH. 6882 

PAINTING, eee me 
Call anytime. GE. 6497. 
PAINTING, WALL SCRAPING—For 
a job ry cone at. ws S Frits Jou, can 

exterior. 

afford 

PAINT - oe WAS your walls for 
Xmas. Mr. Smith. LI. 3-4238. 

PAPERING—S.E. WALLPAPER co. 
Spec., 12x12 rm. papered, labor and 
‘mate., $19.95; A-1 mech. . JO. , 2-1852. 

PAPERING PAINTING—A-1 work. 
Est. free. Call Mr. Beckett. MI. 0930 

SLIPCOVERS 
Custom made, 3-pc. 
8 fabric. $99. Call 

STORM WINDOWS, ripie 
self storing. aluminum, mahog 
wood or western pine. 
dows for all 

set.. with 
Pessy, DE. 

~~ 
d 

ackag 
meortals given. 
apitol Con. 0., 
pth. __ 6086. 

UPHOLSTERING. repairing done in 
your home or my shop. All work 
uaranteed. W . . A 

10 LOST 
COCKER ge — Male; Bea a 

os. old; vic. Dittm r rd., 

“4341. 
blond: 
Va.; me. inc 
COCKER SPANIEL, red about 6 m 
old: dog has been ill, is on specia ai 
diet; lost vic. 714 For, Ge 

DOG—kKerry Blue terrier, fema te. 
sembles grey Airedale: vic. Upton s 
and Linnean ave. nw.: reward. Cali 
wo. 21 ws 
DOG—M Beagie, 6 mos. es 

ily, 
cinity eshusee Silver ee 
qeee coat, brown ears, be 

n 

DRESS BOX containing erey silk 
dress from Jelleff's, on Mt. Pleasant 
streetcar, vicinity of F st. around 
3:30 p. . Nov. 5. Reward. Call 
_Warrenton 397-J, collect. 

‘LADY'S WATCH, pink gold, shop- 
ping center, AE Hyattsville, Md., 

ward. TO. 6563. 

st. 878 
MINE SChey nT & skins: on Cathedral! 
or Conn, aves., Sat. afternoon. Call 
CO. 7280 betw. 9-5; eves., AD. 5063. 

P In Rockville, Md. 
Finder "keep money as reward, re- 
turn contents. > SEieo 4959. 

igskin, containing 
cation for Mary 
Seven rornacs or 
rd 0. 

A TT 
Brazillian 
Walker; 

lis Chur 
Is at rom 

of written ki back. " Reward. Box 

FOUND 10A 
FRENCH POODLE, biack male, Mon- 
er 3.393 Barcroft, Arlington, Va. 

PIG. small, on Georgia ave. nr 
wee Md. SLigo 5183 before $ 

$coTT TTIE. biack female; found in 
vic. oe Co. at Silver Spring. 

. male, bl. and wh. bob- 
rakoma Pk. SLigo 5183 be- 
m. 

rs IP—Nov. 6. petwoee new 

PERSONALS r 
BED WETTING 

STOPPED 

~ 

SHI P 
tail; in 
fore 

canlecenteadhcnbenln 7298 

CHEVROLET, INC. 
610 H ST. N.E. 

AUTO: MECHANICS —~ 
Mechanics Helpers 
FULL AND PART-TIME 
needed immediately for se¥- 

ienced 

men prefe 
workine conditions. Man 
oe tL CAI Apply 

INC. 
MR. NEWCITY, 1815 L St. N.W. or 

MR. COLEMAN. Georgia Ave. & 
Coleoriiie Be Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 

— MECHANICS—Expe- 
late re! sler products; sood 
pay, excellent working conditions. 
See Mr. Lindsey, Divver Motor 
7130 Georgetown rd., Bethesda, Md. 
AUTO 2 RADIATOR “REPAIRMAN'S 

man to learn rad- 
t have Va. driver's 

vacation with 

ER. Young 
jator repair: must 
license: 5-day week, 
pay. 

ROSSLYN AUTO BODY co. 
A, 2-2535. _ 
BARBER 

$65 gu rapes 5-day week. 
Columbia nw. NO. 9770. 

173 8 Pennsylvania “nw.., 
$50 a NS and commission 

‘BARBER 

1650 

Union shop; good for $75 week: 
hours. 8 to 707 18th st. nw. 
BARBER. eady. second ones for 
Sunnyside Barber Shop $75 wk. 

tee. 1815 Ad 4 “Mill rd. nr. 
bia d. N.W. 

R E Stead 
tee and commission. 
t. ww. . 4 * 

ae 
A area; excellent opportu- 

LLOYDS 
ton 
1 charge: start $325. 

. ¥. ave, nw. 
FEES ARE 

uatan- 
37 9th 

BOOTBLACK—References required. 
Woodley Park. Barbers. 2637 Conn. 
a wens Fa a | SGOFBEACK — resser, experien 
for steady job and good pay. Apply 
506 G st. nw 

BRICK LAYER 
“Straw Boss,”’ white, capable and 

familiar with handling apartment 
house construction. Call 3} AL- 
VIN W NA. 5740. 

run one-man t dept.; 
be vale and reuabie. e AUbUrD Gar- 
den Supermarket, 2 East Glebe rd., 
Alexandria. Va. OV. 0110. 

must 

17) 

o 

HELP, MEN 
———— 

15) HELP, MEN 15 HELP, MEN 15, HELP, MEN HELP, MEN 18 

CHAUFFEUR 

TO DRIVE 
EXECUTIVE'S CAR 

Must have, or be able 

to get, Virginia drivers 

license. Familiar with the 

District and _ vicinity. 
Group insurance, paid 
.vacations, sick leave. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
9A. M. TO3 P. M. 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

MELPAR, Inc. 
452 SWANN AVE. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

CLERICAL POSITION 
You man under 30, typing 

eed w abe ut 30 w.p.m., excellent 
working conditions, in home office 
of life insurance company: 5-dav 
37'%e-hour week. Apply Room 300. 
816 14th st. nmw., between 9 and 3 
Pp. m. 

CLERK 
Alert man for permasent 

Position in purchasing de- 
partment. Requires a per- 
son who likes to work with 
yy Good sta + bow B sal~ 

40-hour week! va- 
poi Tig paid hospi itelisetion: 
other company nefits 

APPLY 
SHIRLEY FOOD STORES 

403 Swann Ave., Alexandria, Va. 

CLERK 
Over 21 for store work. Apply 

1401 17TH ST 

CLERK-TYPIST 
Permanent po@ition: transporta- 

tion industry: under 35 yrs; 
month starting salary. 

VAN LINES 
LA. 6-5295 

CHIEF CLERK 
Young man needed by =Ilarge 

finance company. Should possess 
initiative. Experience in handling 
personnel desirable. Excellent eppor- 
tunity. Phone Mr. Patterson. 8ST. 

Set @ | ial 
Por delinquent accounts: 

have car; steady position: 
salary and car expenses. 

1032 7th St. N.W 

DEBIT MAN 
sot established debit in Alexan- 
dria; r and 

POR 
E: good proposition if you 

ean quality Call Mr. Lewis, 

must 

good 
Apply 

DISHWASHER 
1813 M_ST._N.W. 
DRAFTSMEN 

Men with experience in detailing 
miscellaneous iron used in construc- 
tion of buildings. Phone OT. 72 
for interview. 

TLAS MACHINE & 
IRON WORKS 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

DRAFTSMEN 

Openings available at all 

levels of experience for inter- 

esting assignments in Elec 

tronic Field. Experience with 

small mechanisms or eleo 

tronics desired. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
9 A. M. TO 3 P. M. 

MON. THROUGH SAT. 

MELPAR, INC. 
452 SWANN AVE. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

‘DRAFTSMEN, steel railing “and 
frame background Ba 

Sales engr. Geabeseend ° 
Ofc. . Some shhd. 

$2°700 ws 
Messengers (w.) ‘bee. ae 
Pile clerk Ay, , NENA } 

AMERIC PL. SERVICE 
1319 PF St. 2 tw NA. 4142. 

DRAFTSMAN 
DESIGN 

PRIMARILY FOR WORK 

i ae 

MECHANICAL DEVICES 

ADDITIONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

ae | || Se 

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING 
DESIRABLE 

SALARY OPEN 

CALL MRS. FUCHSMAN 

OT. 8938 For Appt. 

DRAFTSMEN—JR. 
DRAFTSMEN—SR. 

Knowledge of machine shop prac- 
tices. Draftsmen school Sperm. 
Call for appointment, ST. 
~ DRAPTSMEN, to $100 tt 
mental iron work experience. 
MECHAN ) ENGINEER, youn 

-. not essential, $300 to $375 

, orna- 

€ 
to 

MEN, for interpretative 
work, art background essential. 

360 to mechanical, 
$80 per wk.. Aependine on experi- 
ence, See NA. 2340. Mr. Ford 

BOYD'S, 700 12TH, COR. G 
~ DISHWASHER 

Experienced: not afraid of work; 
rood hours and oy _ and uni- 
orms furnished 

CAR HOPS 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Interesting jobs for young men on 
f or part time day and night 
shifts: salary plus excellent tips; 
meals and uniforms furnished: em- 
ployment benefits include paid vaca- 
tions, sick leave, insurance and hos- 
pitalization. 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
HOT SHOPPES, INC. 

COLONIAL KITCHEN 
2045 Wilson Bivd., Arl., Va. 

$165 | 

! 

5200 | 

8200 | Apply in person, Alexandria Clean- 
| ers and Launderers, 
| gomery st 

wns n | 

‘Sal. cosa 

DRIVERS 
5 days, paid vacations. group 

insurance, permanent employ- 
ment, high school education, 
Age 21-29. \ 

APPLY IN PERSON 

CANADA DRY 
GINGER ALE, INC. 

1201 EAST WEST HWY., 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

1724 H St. N.W. 
’ 

CAR WASHERS (1) 
LUBRICATION 

MEN (2) 
Colored. Must have D. C. permit. 

Inside work. Free laundry and 
hospitalization. PO aaa with pay. 

CHERNER’ 5 AMOCO 
| STATION 
Florida Ave. and Champlain St. 

SEE MR. RACKEY, PHONE AD. 9711 

~~ DRIVERS (FUEL OIL) ‘| 
Year-round employment. 

holidays and vacation. If you know 

CASHIER 
Front — appectenness apply in 

mY ADAMS HOUSE 
, to 

", be $250 for lebors- 
See Mr. Ford. 

tory wore 700 Path cor. G. NA. 2340. 

trucks and can furnish good refer- 
ences, see Mr. Lawerence 

A. " WOODSON CO. 
1313 H St. N.W. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS 
TE) 

Age 18-40, permanent posi- 
— must be able to work 
7 m. to 
week and 3:3 
oo the following week; 
mployee benefits after 3 

ropa employment. 
V7TTH 

EMP PLOYMENT OFFICE 

| MAYFLOWER HOTEL 

DRIVER-SALESMEN + eutanlichet 
beverage route: salary 
uniforms furnished sad ‘other Gens: 
fits. Apply Thurs. and Fri., Seven- 
Up washinevea, Inc., 1328 Kenil- 
worth ave. ne 

ELECTRICIAN, to $75 Wk. 
$2 hr. Perm. Pull time. Apprentice. 

$50 wk. on ermit necessary. See 
at ae PERSONNEL SERVICE. 

_ N.W. NA, 2118. 

ELEVATOR 
OPERATOR 
WHITE, MATURE 

Apply Mr. Schwartz 

Hotel Carroll Arms 
IST. & C-S#S_N.E. 

ENGINEER 
Watch engineer. for night duty, 

fifth’ class in large new elevator- 
type apt bide. in N.W.: live off 
premises. Excellent o portunity for 
steady man looking for permanent 
position. Telephone OR. 8800. Ask 
Jor Mr. Bacon. 

ENGINEERS, JR. 

TO DO 

TECHNICAL WRITING 

Knowledge of electronics 

essential. Engineering and Re 
search and Development Firm 

with opportunity for advance- 

ment. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
9 A. M. TO 3 P. M, 

MON. ,.TTHROUGH SAT. 

MELPAR, INC, 
452 SWANN AVE. 

| ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

SS 

EMBALMER 
White with D. C. or Md. 

and D. C. driver's permit. Hospital 
and surgical benefits after waiting 
period: other benefits: room pro- 
vided: selary $65 to $80 per week 
depending on experience Apply, 
stating previous experience, etc., to 

Box M-513, Wasitington Post. _ 

FOUNTAIN CLERKS 
Full-time positions, 16 years of age 

or over. Opportunity for advance- 
Discount privileges and other 

employe benefits. Apply at your 
nearest People’s Drug Store. or em- 
ployment offices located at 77 P st. 
ne. or 1100 G st. nw. 

GROCERY CLERKS 
Experienced stock clerk with some 

know! ledge of ec 
Good salary 

Paid vacations. 
Vi dence 

For work ‘to “nearby 

IN PERS 
4508 ive HIGHW AY, ARL.. VA. 

GROCERY MEN * 
mig pe preferred, but will 

pase pod abil ity: 

SHIRL EY FOOD STORES 
403 Swann Ave... Alex.. Va. 

HEATING EQUIPMENT Installation 
Men-—Electrician license preferred; 

See Mr. Smith, A. T 
9th st. at 

» tet ween 8 a. m 

HEATING SALESMEN 

ake all calis by appoin 
This is an excellent oppo 

Cail Mr 

iment 
tunit 

only. 
y for 

: TPATING Li 4a a 

ATC“TRILDCR RI NC INEERING CX). i 
213) STH ST. N , 5656 

TRM 
ee a¥ 

Aze 20-30 
composition 

with expandine organiza- 
the engineering and copy 

reparation field. Annual and sick 
eave money 

CALL Mi. 6911 
Insulation Mechanics 

Foreman and pice sae man needed 
at once: must be experienced in 
eee feso. methods; g00 Day. Cail 

JANITOR 
(Colored) single Must be thor- 

oughly reilable amd qualified to 
do general maintenance work. 
CALL AD. 57 APTER 2 

POR APPT 
M. 

5 aga for northwest apartment 
Must be experienced and have 
employment references 

children. Apply in person. LEO 
BERNSTEIN & CO. 1415 K st : 
JANITOR—Colored, experienced with 
Stoker operations. nondrinker: 
Couple. salary .with apt. Apply 

_223 Orange st. se.. Apt. 10 

MACHINE PRESSERS 
icmaiaamie experienced on wool. 

Steady employment with good pay. 

2 wg _ 604 Mont- 
Alexand 

MACHINISTS 

General All Around 
—FOR— 

Small Precision Work 

licenses | 

Michigan | 
and noon. | 

| 

| dis 
BE  ' ced in home heating: ve. 

Menditch ae 

ies ean 
Ambitious, alert. aggressive 

to train as managers [or na- 
tional small loan organization. 
Not a canvassing job. No ex- 
perience necessary. Straight 
salary. paid vacations, other 
employe benefits; rapi ad- 
yancement. Car requi 

APPLY IN PERSON 
9-5 WEEKDAYS, 9-1 SAT. 

Lincoln Loan Service, Inc. 
Lbs carer Ave., Takoma Pk., Md. 
r 3412 R. 1. Ave., ‘Mount Rainier, Md. 

MEN 

Mechanically 

INCLINED 

Excellent 

ambitious men to learn hich 

paying trade. Full salary while 

learning. No experience 

needed. This is a permanent 

Inter- 

night, 7 to 10 p. m. 

year-round position. 

views to 

1812 M ST. N.W. 

MEN! 
Immediate Employment 

BUS OPERATORS 

MECHANICS 

SERVICE PERSONNEL 
Good pay with time 

and a half for over 48 
hours. Paid insurance and 

sick benefits. Modern 

buses ... modern shops. 

W.M.&A. 
MOTOR LINE, INC. 

4421 Southern Ave., §.E. 
Room 205 

APPLY 9 A. M. to 2:30 P. M. 

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, or 

PHONE VI. 3300 

Ai ‘ Mimeograph Operator 

18-30, white. nee mes- 
ours 30- 

sae 170 
National tr ade 

association. Call NA. 6760. 

NEWSPAPER 
DISTRIBUTION 

Positions available for newspaper 
tributors in Bethesdd and cdown- 

town Washington Car neces ssary. 
Salary and car allowante in fieid 
offering advancement. Six-day, 48- 
hour week. 

eapartm 
b’*4 a> 

NIGHT CLERK 

Experience 
but 
ures 
P. 

not necessary, 
able to work with fis- 

Permanent sh#ft il 
m.—v7 a. m. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
MR. FULLILOVE 

OTEL RALEIGH 
12th & Penna. Aves. 

FOR. APPT. CALL 

en? 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN—Do you 
want to make real money? Have 
openine for z experionses full time 
salesmen. Bowlby, _ 
Georgia ave. =k til 9. SH. 5452 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
We need one good ok: 

salesman who has a car and/ the 
bread and butter side of h 
already taken care of. Pletity of 
listings, too many prospects and 
plenty of experienced assistance 
waiting for you. Don’t answer this 
ad unless ou are accustomed to 
making $7 -$10,000 a year. 

TALMAGE WILCHER, INC. 
1738 Wilson Blvd. JA. 8-8000 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
Opportunity for a young. res- 

sive man with car, Ww conned with 
old established firm. Call for ap- 
pointment. JU. 8-3600 or SH. 0961. 

Refrigerator Servicemen 
to service all models in shop and tn 
customers’ homes. Good jods for 
aces men. Many company benefits. 
/g-day wee 

APPLY IN PERSON 

1530 HALF ST. S.W Dis we VV 

__AND ASK FOR MR. BISER _ 
~ ROAD SERVICEMEN 

Experienced Crane operators pre- 
ferred: knowledge of general auto 
repairs helpful; good salary and em- 
ploye benefits; references required. 

APPLY MR. NEWCITY 

CALL CARL, INC. 
1815 L ST. N.W. 

ROOM CLERK 
Experienced, to work 

a) lternatin ig shifts in down- 

PERSON 

L RALEIGH 
12th *s Penna. Ave. 

Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., of 
N. Y¥. needs salesmet:; exper! enced 
preferred: ary and commission: 
excellen, f For appointment, 
call NA. 

SANDWICH ‘MAN 
EXPERIENCED ONLY 

erate See ty Pee > 

RAND Y's 5 REST "AURANT 
1113 15th St. N.W 

; prefer shift opera. 
rapid Day ncreases,; 

free hospitalization, free 
laundry, vacation with pay. 

Y 

S AMOC 
STATION 

a Ave. and Champlai 
MR. RACKEY, PHONE AD. 

APPL 
CHERNER'S 

Fiorid St. 

SEE 9711 

~ STOCK CLERK 
Knowledge of stock con- 

trol a necessity. Knowledge 
of radio parts helpful. Per- 
manent for employ in nent in 
me ig Ww a igton’s finest 

MR. CURRAN 
KN Ar 
LX ~* »/ 

OR APPLY IN PERSON 
oi. at. ¥¥ 

fr SUPERVISORS 

OF NIGHT CI [EANERS 
’ t a. 

Must be exper’ enced on all 
types of cleanin and be 
able to super vi se emplovees. 
Employee anette after 3 
months sent 
APPLY PERSONNEL OPFICE 
xs T OV Tr ryt 
MAYFLO JER HOTE EL 

Conn. Ave. pes De Sales St. N.W. 

4% Try! TAILOR 
Experienced Ra men and 

alterations uel Cohen, 
7146 lvtn st. nw 

ladies 
3159 

c O 

TE ACHERS—Adams Teac hers “Agey.. 

Colorado Bidg., 14th & G 

gph ts OUTSIDE 
ERVICEMEN 

Need ded & _ 

Experienced: car a necessity, 
galary open. For employment in 
one of Washington's iinest music 

houses 
— OD sii CALL MR. CURRAN, 

“GAMPBELL MUSIC CO. 
118 E ST. N.W. 

TRUCK DRIVER 
(COLORED) 

LOCAL EXPERIENCE 
APPLY 

1017 7th St. N.W. 

paid vacation, group 
insurance. permanént employ- 
ment. high echool education. 
Age 28-35. 

5 days, 

- “~ 

nto 

CANADA DRY 
GINGER ALE, INC. 

1201 EAST WEST HWY. 
TT ire PRIN fe f 

SILVER SI iN N\A, MD. 

APPL » IN DFR 

OIL BURNER INSTAL CLATION MEN. 
Electrician license preferred; a.s0 
helpers. See Mr. Smit , 
Woodson Co., 9th st. at Michigan 
ave. né., bet ween 8 a. . and noon. 

48-HOUR WEEK 

PERMANENT 
POSITIONS 

er, ee 

PART-TIME 
6 TO 10 P. M., MONDAY 

THROUGH FRIDAY 

APPLY IN PERSON » 
9 TO 3, MONDAY Viv] 

THROUGH SATURDAY 

MELPAR, INC.° 
452 SWANN AVE. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

MAIL CLERK 
(SILVER SPRING AREA) 

Permanent position for 

young man, age 18-25, 

with ambition; experience 

not necessary. Excellent 
chance for advancement. 

5-day week; pleasant 
working conditions, air- 

conditioned iffice, paid 

vacation. 

FOR INTERVIEW 
APPLY 

4702 14TH ST. N.W. 

MAINTENANCE MAN ~ 
LIGHTLY BUILT 

With car or light panel truck for 
air-conditioning and ventilating 
duct cleaning. Mostly night work. 
Steady advancement, 
4015 Georgia av Ages + GER a 

Would you be interested in earn- 
ing $50 per week part time while 
preparing for a better position? For 
pong ogg coe call UN. 7303 Mr. Owen 
r 258. : 

‘MEAT “CUTTERS 
Permanent positions for experi- 

enced men. Tere in person. 

5756 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
M 

These jobs Ray pay about $70 
weekly to sta you P prepanty 
wouldn’t like -_' wor 
nothing unusual about PR in pat 
tions we have available. BE & 

Ts 

120i before 11 a. m. 

’round natant: excep- 
tional opportunity for man 25 
older, with good knowledge 
Washineton Area; $1.32 per hr 
paid holidays and vacation: 
know trucks and can offer good 
erences, sce Lawrence. 

“WOODSON CO. 
1313 H st. nw. 

Year 

‘ 
réi- 

—— | 

PARTS RUNN ER 
up and deliver se pick: 

s* young man With Va. 

ietens s license. 

Apply Mr. Newton 

Shirlington Motor Co. 
SHIRLINGTON BUSINESS CENTER 

ARLINGTON, VA. 

PAINTERS 
First class mechanics. Top wages; 

steady work. Renort ready for work 
at 1526 Wisconsin ave. ERS 
D ATING CO. 

PRODUCE MAN 
Good opportunity for a steady man 

who knows how to merchandise — 
display fruits aoe vegetables in 
self service market 

4 akw PERSON 
AY, ARL.. Va. 

a 
2134 N. UPTON ST., ARL.. VA. 

PRODUCE MEN 
For work in super market. 

Good pay. free group hospitali- 
zation, vacation with pay and 
other employe benefits. 

Apply 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORES 
403 Swann Ave., Alex., Va. 

UM PLUMBERS HELPERS, driver's per- 
mit reauired. Starting salary $1 per 
hour. Men between 20 and 24 years 
old. vermanens position to appren- 
tice of 4 years to mechanic. oe 
VITO. INC. 711 Kennedy St. 

RECEIVERS 
work in super market: good 
ree group hospitalization; va- 
—— pay and other employee a 

benef 

SHIRLEY FOOD STORES 
403 Swann Ave. Alex. Va. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
D.C. and Silver Spring properties. 

Numerous listings. Supervised help. 
Car essential. Beers Bros., realtors. 
8237 Georgia Ave.. SLigo 7611. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
Pull or sh time. We will train 

you. if willing to work. _ 35290. 

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
The man in the moon has a propo- 

sition that you have been Jooking for. 
ps @ new modern office. we want 
ood salesmen—experienced or not. 
We furnish the Serna the clients 
and a close pour 
reps 

aca ESTATE S. uaa! 
We have openings for full-time 

experienced salesmen with car for 
Virginia office of leading realtors 
and builders. Call sales manager, 
JA. 4-1880 bet. 10 a.m. and 5 D.m. 
JOHN H. MILLER, . RO. 

TV INSTALLERS—Several. 

NIGHT CHECKER 

see 
or 

of | 
with | 

$75 wk. 
Radio repair men. several. PERSON- 

1311 G NW. NEL SERVICE. i 

Used Car Salesmen 
Unusual opportunity for aggres- 

liberal commission: plenty 
r me: transportation fur- 
‘ call or sce Jen. JENKINS, 

. Tr. Inc. 
SOUTHEAST WASHINGTON'S 

we Y FORD DEALER 
200 PE AVE. S.E 

TY DICT 

Age 18-35. Type at least 50 words 
per minute. Accuracy essential. Po- 
sit rith an expal iding organiza- 

odern employe 
sal ary for quali- 

i CALL ME 6911 

~ WAREHOUSE MGR. 
Drug exD.; $4500; Supervise help; 

BOYD'S, 700 12TH, COR. G 
NA 

if you | 
-._2340 

WOOL SPOTTER 
Pe A. experienced. Good pay. 

211 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Avex Exterminating Co. 

7344 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
Desires services of young man 

with herd to learn Pest control serv- 
ice; e-day wk.; good pay. com- 
staalonn: ; bonus pl pian: ; car allowance. 

$18 PER EVENING 
PART-TIME 

We train you: no convansing; high 
school educ. Car. Call HO. Mr. 

Swicegeod, between 1 and x3 D. m., 

YOUNG MEN 
For Consumer Finance Business 

WE WILL TRAIN YOU 
Part of this training will 

involve ones contact work 
and during t ph 

you will be fur- 

nished a new auto- 
mobile at our ex- 

pense. Numerous 

employe benefits. 

THE STATE LOAN CO. 
3300 R. I. Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md. 

1200 Lee Hwy., Rosslyn, Va. 

113 8. Columbus, Alex. 

7892 Ga. Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

4700 Marlboro Pk., Coral Hills, Md. 

YOUNG MEN 
AGE 22-30 

To operate tabu 
lating machine. No 
experience neces- 

sary. Advance 
ment as you learn. 

APPLY 
SAFEWAY STORES, INC. 

1845 4TH ST. N.E. 

YOUNG MAN 
Alert. to learn wholesale supply 

business; excellent otporeess for 
Te 62 man. Joseph Guss & gens, 

St. N.W. ME. 54 
ance baste 
New com- 

Sanity for ad- 
ie Assoc. Finance 

to aara 
Car mecéssa 

Rockvil 
Rockville 4318. 

RE. 3933. ‘ 
i < 

YOUNG MEN TRAVEL 
Und 24, must be single, neat, 

ambitious and free to travel, Florida, 
Texas Calif. Trans. furn., exp. 
unnec. Average é¢arn. $75 per wk, 
plus bonus, liberal draw acct. Veter< 
ans given ey oo gh 
Prior, from to 2 
Carlyle Hesel, 500° x. Capitol. Please 
don’t phone 

AIRLINES 
MESSENGER-OFPPFICE BOY 
White, 16-19 yrs. of age. 5- 

day, 40-hr. week. For a int- 
ment. call Mr. Moir, RE. 57 
or apply in person to 

Pan American World Airways 
16th and K Sts. 

"AT STENOG., EXP: = 
$300 MO. 

Office clerk exp. 
Invent ory clerk 

Teletype opr.-broker | 
Personnel man, opgenasl 
Typist exp. 
Bookkeepers t j $ 

See Miss’ Dodge only 
(NA. 2340) blished 35 yrs. 

, 700° 12 BOYD'S TH. COR 

ARLINGTON © 
Draftsmen, arch. eee _— wk. 
Bkkpr. .. $60 
Alrlines ticket agent no exp. 
Butcher trainee, no “exp : 
Trainee, pr — shop, 6-d. 
Sales repr., i? 
Stock rm. super visor 
Saies. men’s furni INE 
Hardware sales, no ex 

POTOMAC ] 
2334 Wilson Bivd.. rl 
Open every eve. ‘to 9: ‘Gaturday t t 

JEWEL TEA CO, 
will hire one route ongemem for 
Virginia territory nd one. for 
Silver Sprine lorrituey: Good 
earnings, hospital, insurance 
and retirement plans with paid 
vacations. For interview cali 

MR. ARMSTRONG 
HO. 5718 

engr 

PART TIME, 15 to 25 hrs. 
“395 it $3 an hr.: car desirable 

ter 12 noon 

Al TLAS AGCY. NEEDS _ 
EOCOUNTANTS AND BBKPRS 

exp.. travel 

' eet exD. 

eekiy, 
HO. 

: Ci A 

MISC. POSITIONS” Product engr.. M.E. deg * ™ 
(‘E.E or M E.) 

Messengers N.W_ and 
1420 N AVE *N. W.. 

CASH FOR CHRISTMAS 
National Sales organization has 

Dart and full time openings. No = 
perience necessary; 

wh 5) ni forma ion, ca 
MR. CRISWELL. HO. 

— 
OOKS 

ISH WASHERS 

BUS BOYS 

PAID VACATION,-SICK LEAVE, 
AND MEALS. 
RI UBLE 

SEA GRILL 
. NW, 

ed., 
259, 

sts, “mang openings to ba 
rk-Ty pi to A 

ADMIN SECY7 $451 
Very good shorthand and typinc: 

good secretarial experience req.: 
some anekeeping or accounting 

r 35 yrs.; tral n- oe y central down 

FIELDS AGENCY. 0 Mle 
720 Kass Bidg.. 711 1405 st aw. 

Addressograph Operator 
ee rere Opr. 

PE: posit! ion. 1936 Upshur 
- Be; 5-day week, paid vacations 

ic K , a ~j. ur pres a a € 5) insurance and 

PLY EMPLOY? > OFFIC 
1704 tz BOT, SHOPPES. INC : 
24 H St. N.W. NO PHONE CALLS 

AIR LINES — res servation clerk, neat, 
attract sve. nat to 30 years: j 

a a Fata 

AL! KKEE PE ER 

Some trping. Nearby Va. Please 
ent working condi Lions. Call Mr. 

__ Buck. JA. > ~ 664 . 9 a.™m.-6 -0 D.m 

BAKERY SALES GIRLS — 
Immediate openings. full or Part. 

time. Has iday Day, vacations, ete, 

OSIN’S BAKERY 
8 Georgia _Ave. NW, 

Bakery Saleswoman 
25-35: to work in retail 

department; 52-day week: hours: 
AY: 00d working conditions: ig 

grocer s r 

Apply Semaine! ~ yp a 

MAGRUDER, INC. 
—__._+138_ CONN. AVE. Se 

BANK BOOKKEEPER 
ebay BOCE KEEPING 

mene sah d ag week: I -day -wee 
pletely air-conditioned o ~— 

THE MUNSEY TRUST CO: 
1329 E St. 

BEAUTY OPERATO ne 
time and one full time. 
SHERIDAN BEAUTY 8: 
Georgia ave. RA. 9860 

BILLING CLERK, some ~~ 
5-day, $55 wk. Bur. Bk. mac ring 
$55-S$60 wk. eee Miss Black at once. 
an are 3 

ath Cor. G.. NA. 3840. 

CASHIER CHECKER 
PART TIME 

Work in Government cafeteria. 3 
no hours during lunch time, 

part 
ANN 

Por 
store, 

— = of Spanish helste. AD- 

‘DORCHESTER 
PHARMACY 

2480 16th St. N.W. 
CASHIER 

Might: experienced. Apply maena- 

NEPTUNE ROOM 
13TH AND E STS. N.W. 

CASHIER 
(Northeast Area) 

CRED 
APPLIANCE STORE. Ex. 
PERIEN NOT NEC 

Apply in Person 

Mr. Helfer 

Phillips Radio Co. 
817 H St. N.E. 

CLERK’ 
Accounting 

Position avaliable in news- 
unting gcepart - 

The Washington Post 
New Building 

1515 L Street, N.W. 

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGS 
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CLERK-TYPIST INTERVIEWERS err atteaar. “hans turn ian Secretary- Stenographer z 
t positi with life in- Tempo rary, part-time consumer > ' > = z =F etc. Pleasant wor ing. oat PSsnette, For interesting, varied duties in | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 29 

CUENGE 167075 PB eee a rey No selling. poe per hour. Y ‘ - " pst . Macke Corp., 212 A st. nw. university protestors vin ed Fe tong 73 Pt Attend 

Box 248, Washing Post. ; = aes ST._8200. .| Salary 

usd cites coibiman, ome’! KEYPUNCH-OPERATOR 47 : i Ei Tounee to 87h wk end esis | == MR. THORNTON AUTO SEAT COVER PHONE 

pees, nen comtae’ of Sus | es | meoginced on IBM ge Means [125 Pe Aa Aa il i a 
r a —_— ae “dt J gis ’ ) : i ET 

machine CALL MR oe weett SiS week” ples tres ZS : ‘ LADIES (50) WITH CAR | HELE, DOMES DOMESTIC wn id gaa ge A. 42 

SLIGO 8400 CLERK-TYPIST sg, temo oe ie oem FigJAR| _ ro earn about $20 ver day or eve- | CAFABLE GIRI—Live in; hw. | sive man. Pactary representaiive NA. 4200 
ay ) light laundry; city refs.; 2 school- will stay with you. Approx. High school or business school = won SereneT : ning. HO. 4375 efter 12 noon. | 2004 children: good salary. OL. 1747,| $5000 reauired. Will show . un- 

Ege rk paid vacations, APITAL TRANSIT ? | | AVON has extra Christmas openines COO Sine leh ool bas Sk att isa sstemae Bek 
Clerk-Stenographer plan an program. retiremen; | ————_Mi_ 6283. EXT. 652 _____ | CS sank €: Bow. Call RE. 9795 for appt.___ | 9.3893 after 5 p.m.’ < ‘| “GAN YOU QUALIFY? To Place Your 

i8 TO 35 conditt : , = SDAP .-, COOK—$30, exper., refrs., do laun- 
a9 FOR DETAILS, CALL LERICAL — | ar | iF WOMEN Gono feta Werk, Tittrin’s Misr | TEN HOURS WEEKLY oe 

PERMANENT POSITION MR. MAXWELL AT ere en Mk si ; i, nee Semple hs 410, , Monthly net income should run |. Classified Ad In 
= | [Awe EXPERIENCED G.H.W., plain cook- per area. No se 

Branch Otice of Large JEWEL TEA CO. | cuit ieheacal LIS : i, : r ng igen oF out reat ret: Apoly | Scciattty Yates comspans. Pall fac P ucation, - MY fake i § morelan 
Organization HO. 5718 age for general office work. BVP. 1S? og to ) 7 chine. Co. will train tyre G.H.W., plain cooking, 2 children, | tOrY cooperation. Deliver merchan. The Washington Fost 

GOOD SALARY 6 WORKING sutton ‘and. other Pemplaye | ; P structe . ony sewing in- SH. 7 i ,gmple > a ee side territories open. Requires 
ce = , M) atructors; prefer those SH. 

: hour wk. character references plus imme- 
CONDITIONS . benefits; 5-day, 40-ho i) =f oe are now aking their ove naw. sa live in: 5%4-day wk., $22. | diate minimum cash outlay ot $995 

LE! APPLY ary; 40-hour week; pleas- SLigo_ 686 upward. Write fully givin 

CALL EX. 4075 C RK- TYPIS SAFEWAY STORES, INC. Wh, mot fl warkine snadiitens ' EPER, white, ee to | phone number for local interview | ROOMS, FURNISHED 34 
with factory ‘» > cgagnate Box 

WHITE) 

Must be able to work 7: 18 1845 4th St. NE. / d 247, Washington Post. COL. N. W.. On 1 4th—Lee. twin bed- 
Pp. m. one week Or 1404 M 8t. N.W. : =. MR. GRIFFIN m « fs, snsniiniaiite 

. to 3: : > ower; live in pref. Lovely home for rm.; all privi. .; % bik car. NO. 1585, 
15 p. m. 15 p. m. =\ahes > : h , DISTRIBUTOR FRANCHISE 

CLERKS (2) the fo empl a . ~ §| SINGER SEWING CENTER 5:50 pom. call JA. 19602 "ster “RETAIL OUT ee a ee ae ek 
ployment. PLY OFFICE MANAGER “Make 325 copies of that “He wants to ask you why | *°7 Wison Bivd., Arlington, Va. [ Winin daekien Pay. ws] remuntate GEE seach beaks, | OGk—8 Ont. rm nt. town for emp. 

men or women. ME. 068 
NN OFFICE Exp’. to take full charge; knowl- and send a co to each ou were watching that pa- . Call GE. 3697 between 7 ness and stay with you. Aprox. men or w 3. ie 

spl ipite) ge 19 pene sereniony mete: HOTEL | eapevot Senor: desirable, xcelient | Member of my lodge. Now neu HOUSERERI 3 COL-—Lazee frt. rm, for empl. opie. class mail. ahouid like work MA alary: permanent positi mempber Of my ioage. Now rade yesterday on company WOMAN with college or normal | HOUSEKEEPER, secretarial exper. ceptionally high return. kit. rivs. a: DU. 

with 

training. for good position, with un- complete background and phone OF Sn. 

CONN. AVE & DE SALES ST. N.W. BENSON’ S TEWELERS take a letter to each mem- time!” usual Spportunity for promotion, Box M-495, Washington Post. number, Box 519, Wash. Post. _ rtly ten 
ington P kit.: cple.; f child welcome. Li. 6- 3378. 

NW N R r ’ of 6§..!"” must be alert, resourceful and will- HOUSEKEEPER for ligh EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

og gg eG oe __— | —1319_F_ ST. 1. 2ND FLOOR _| ber of th’ class 191 ing to work. 933000 per yr. Call | care of semi-invalid, = aut and arty: interested in credit and col- | > urn. oF of unfurn. | — issles 

yancement, ciner ofipioree bene- | CREDIT INVESTIGATOR 3 between 190, and 4.00, mi, topee® | out: ox 230 Washington Post, “| fecting sgenor. Have, fine, nucless oe 
: : 4 "| MAID f Arl 

o« becammcos pea cperienced preferred, but_not| PARAGON PERSONNEL | HELP, WOMEN 16| HELP, WOMEN #24, No ielephone calls, Mipreate tar’ # ealdres bla es for person experienced in credit and | COL.— cple. oF 2 2 girls: kit. prvs. 

CALL PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT] necessary. No typing. Good hours ELLENT OPEN 
EASTERN AIR LINES 

HO pitalization benefits. ST. 4800. ARITY PISTS HAS OPENINGS FOR " nights, ar OL., 1833 Vernon N.W.. Apt 2i— 

2 2476 italization benefits. ST. 4800. eH. (NO IN- SECRETARY Sun. job with sood E-Z TERMS ae ED. Nice rm. for" employ 

o drink 4379 
aie Pax). SECRETARIES Reservations & salary to experienced person with| 1.1.45 awict rc 1 t] 

917 15th ST. N.W. ME. 6740. W Ticket Counter Agents Fe ierences 9 RE. _3-4862. sunity to the right p Loven COLORED 
par Ng ect e NSPAPER for STENO( sRAPHERS MATION A Ce OE LOCATION in, references, “Bo, cookin. “ - a ly prea y 2200 Channing st} nag tractive 2 a: 

2 children. plain cook- | collection field. Small investmens. | $5 Wk. a. AT. 3153 

and working cond. Insur. and hos- TS. FILE CLERKS 
all GE. 7801. 

ae INVESTORS interested 
h ll sch 

BE Ss GERRI AIR Ba pccstetln > aleemeh foe PERSONNEL ASST. __| can take shorthand. Good oppor CLERICALS Minimum, educetion, high school Foal estate, netting JOS of pester, | HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS nme 
: Y 

can buy same from builder, at rock 

in small congenial office, ing for position in newspaper credit Typing: some College preferred. og we ~ peemnt ems net yao woul OFFICE ot Ri thn 8 19) bottom prices. If interested, write | F ST. N.W., ak ee gg 6683. To work ; y rf 
Save i rible handwriting and| and collection office. Must be good | POTOMAC EMPLOYMENT AGENCY ARCH.-ENGR., 24 yrs. traini .| for details to Box 243, The Wash- | frig., radio TV; $15-21. EX 

Se ehperese with figures. Typing not | typist. Some shorthand skill meces- | _ 911 King St., Alex. AL. 7022 hour week, plus employee benefits. WRAPPERS NE 3 | exp, lanwe-sente projects, conversant | ington Post. 
ired 

dble. 

, t of Mt. Rainier,| sary. 5-day. 40-hour week. pa with Government work. Box 242,| LAUNDERETTE — A ae at ain; | rm., near transp.; “refris. aaa stove. 

or nearby ares, ‘preferred. Excellent vacations, sick leave. and group in- REAL ESTATE Personnel Department —KRLID TC YN Washington Post, x good Mmeney- Te regain. F7 hear 

a a sence csovenee, proventn | The Washinigon Post} 20% Discount —| fa. .baak, £4 Thiel an antares, ant, ork | GROCERY SRORE ‘aaa aus | Testor mol Golo onr eat, OE 
: AU / cy.. ban a Ss, wants wor ‘ os . 

HUB LAUNDERERS P el wit ar to 5 wi . NEW BUILDING ~ ' — - Clerk-typist, ban k, 5d $2700 | not charity. Fluent English, French, in ipcceine center. “Shepherd 2 a 4183. 

T 37TH ST. ersonn tablished firm. Room 319, Eig Bldg. Paid Vacations Asst. Bkkpr., Falls Church, 5- a.. German, Spanish: experience foreign | 1 blk. District line. $6500; $2000 | 16TH ST. NW., 1825—L.4.k. room 
EASTERN AVE. A D t Silver Spring. 1515 L STREET: N.W., H ’ ' Rem. Rand bkkpr., 5-d. .«e.8200 | trade, gelling, office routine. = down Convenient terms. TA. 6033. | for 2 persons; 

MT. RAINIER, MD. WA 119). epartmen 
ospitalization Dry cleaning clerk, mature ..... anything, pwhere, U.S.A. VARIETY SHOP—Lingeric. hosiery, | COL., 17 us Nw.— 

Real Estate Saleswomen L C Recept.-typist, tall, 5-d. ..+é,--. abroad. Box M-517 candy and what-not. Ideal location. | rms.; share kit. and bath; 
: Pp We have openings for full-time ow-Costs Cafeteria Recept.-info. clerk. young .....open | PIANIST- [-ENTERTAINER for cocktail | 543 Plorida ave. nw. le: take teen-age child. : 

CLERK The vv ashington ost experienced saleswomen with car SECRETARY Typist, medical Sokas, 5-d. ... $338 lounge: mnows 1,200 songs from mem- COLORED Space for beauty Parlor or 

NEW BUILDING builders. Gall sales “manager. JA. Becy", research ore, 8-4 mental songs, 10 3i8. Pe cNeE | Monee hese nse "CME gaat 
- ullders sales er , ‘ «: -N. ‘ : 

Woman (white) who took e W 4-1880 between 10 a. m. ~— g Dp. mM, STENOGRAPHER EMPLOYMENT OFFICE some typing. Palls Church. $50 exp. __ Box M-514. Wash. Post. ROOMS WANTED 

ecierce. and math. in high 1515 L STREET N.W. __JOHN H. MILLER. JR. & BRO. DOTOM AC; EMP RESIDENT APARTMENT MANAGER | ROOMS, FURNISHED 34 
, * « | Ex-hotel man. A-1] character; L.—Room desired by settled lady. 

school to ‘examine panes By Receiving Office Clerk gg a Ray = Bs THE HECHT CO | 2334 Wilson Bivd., Arl. OW. 1700. ‘Winpow Bex 44}, Washington Post, ian a weleere mae Tae ae Walking distance to” Kann's, new 
for a good memory. | or Arlington branch office of , _ | Open every eve. to 9: Gaturday to 1. | WINDO W ASHAING OOF WEE. gl. $60 mo. Maid. serv. ME. . 3380. sete or om bustine.__JA, 55340 

DESK CLERK | one of Washington's leading laun- CALL ME. 0834 F STREET AT 7TH N.W. TT ROC RGeOYV KIDOTC ee ie _Bedger, HV ._8938 AMER. UNIV. PK.—Conv. RETIRED LADY—Unfurnished bus; lge. 
40-hour. 5-day week, cash | dries. Resident of Rosslyn or near- ATLAS AGCY. NEEDS | aes. OF FpOm = good N. W. ‘section. 

bonuses, leave plan. Regular ad- For large apartment building: | by ‘Virginia preferred. Excellent FOR INTERVIEW RECRETARIES é STENOS. SITUATIONS, WOMEN 26) Maeree Decree. BVt. 20th: Se 2s | A Ae ee 
cem must be able to operate switchboard. | -§ 

| Cole. pret; laund. d. privs. WI. 

benefits, Pleasant conditions. Apply Mrs. Reid. Majestic Apts. |\Sstiog Conditions. Good starting | —— —- “ a ne Aig eo Why nse lat bce, dea FRANCIS SERVICE BUREAU_ has | ARLINGTON, VA., 17th St No., 1730 | ROOMS WITH BOARD 39 
3200 16th St. N.W. PHONE MRS. WILLIAMS | rn Gite’ oleh typist ee -| Secy.. imsurance ...... 1? | refined white nurse governess. Years | —1¢¢ pleasant rm. f 2: 15 or 1 or . 

a | : rk-typist 25 up| Secy.-steno., assoc. waceai 5 erlence min Clarendon & Pentagon & D. C. | ALEX. pte ~ og “eal one 

CALL PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT) — —--———- ss OX. 1325 FOR APPT. Clerk-typist, distaphone 3260 | Secy.-steno.. Speetas Fe iS oe 4 ° ott ho rae Ly 1 bik. bus 4 shopping, JA. 4-074g | home privs.; pleas. family; meals; 

2476 FOOD CHECKER RECEF oh Nts yeas mF SECRETARY ae rig OBRIEN Personnel Serv. | BSCE « ediphone. agece. doe 9 | | until § ®y after 5 p. m. | spacious grounds; nr. 7 th 0118, 

‘ j - th St rm. 408. RE. 7280) Steno., dictaphone, brokerage. .3. A. 8. i and graduates | ARLINGTON—Lalae 7 corner rm.: ist | COLUMBIA RD. N.W., 

) tive, =. Lloyd's Emp. Serv. ay SECY.-! BIENO., 100, ¥.Pm.; 35-hour | Steno... assoc 00 | ored) want work. Call Mr. Sten fir.; 2 baths; man; $35) GL. 6572, | Comm. ave:; clean rm. 

OUR Fi FEES "ARE ‘STILL ONLY 25 25°. week; — x ‘ — KEEPERS & ACCOUNTANTS | | placement counselor, ST. 6111, ofc. ARL.—Conv. Pentagon and Navy young gov't employee. co 
"3 , 

493. 
’ 

Permanent position. ECEPTIONIST-TYPIST | $200 | Bkkpr.-typist, mig. $70 | BESTA 1784 eves. Anex. Newly furn. and dec. sgle.} CONNECTICUT AVE. 
d dbl 

CLERK-1 Y PIST Paid ti ) Arlington; some typin , E | Bkkpr. payroll, N.E. . $60-$65 | = O: Emin Tent ot 2. OF, 20nn 2107 § st. nw.—Twin bedrms.; best 
aid vacations. use adding m ngineering ecm experienced on silks. | pr... F.C. Silver Spring. SITUATIONS, DOMESTIC 21| BURKE ST. SE.,  1812—Bingle TM..| in food: gesons He. a7, 

In unting department of Sick leave benefits. a a $50 wk. Steady employment with good pay. | Jr. OPA $2600 | CARE OF BABY. 5- semipvt. bath; break! ast privileges; E. CAPITO Roo 
Catholic nearntr: pleasant sur- : ’ Bookkper $60 wk. Organization Apply in person. Alexandria Clean-/| Asst. Bkk eral bo. «960 | "87 Eb day week. ST./| 1» block to bus 4-1972. ctor isd $17 50 wk. nT fi 1700 

Linge ary EE ey inn und iex Gool salary with meals. EFEPERS o$ vk. ers and peenderers. 32 s¢. a 504 Mont- | Burroughs bkkpg. ma ‘COLORED WOMAN desires TTT BURKE ST. SE Tiree Poe Callin: | NURSE oil at for. 5 children a 
’ , : . y i . ] m 

Excellent working conditions. aly fomer exaners:. ss CLERK & TS to 6:30 p ¢ | ‘ger: bedrm.. back yard, en 7418 
erent. 4 e. | Clerk-typist. publications . m.; | trance; share’ bath <i 2 Rn Mm her_home. 

———re PPLY MIS® MORRIS a eR, ene Ghuren | SOUTH ARLINGTON STENOGRAPHER ot ongf nh 114233 | “COLORED WOMAR Capron MLL ea SLAUGHTER S HOTEL : aka | wants ironing, | CAPITOL HILI—A real home for 
SALESGIRL—Permanent pos. with Circulation-promotion depart- |v st, interndtional | : . .860 | day, a. m., or child care; exper. | quiet, emp. lady; breakfast optional. 1625 16th St. 

i 

P.M. 
0 REEWEEN 3:90 CEA. GRILL good salary and. pleasant working ment of news magazine has Clerk-typists CS vit. 5764. | Nr. ‘trans. & Govt. bldgs. TR. 5486. | Transient & permanent guests. 

é conditions. Apply tn person. Sheridan ; opening for accurate typist with OFFICE com Excellent food. 
CLERK: TYPISTS 1221 E ST. N.W. Bakery. 6209 Georgia ave. nw. Pleasant working con good shorthand. Joo offers 00 | . pref. blk. Library Congress; s¢le., WESLEY HALL 

No experience necessary. ition nn varied duties, oniaae nial as- | Research asst.; . : * | DU. 7702. | next ba 91 : 
5-day. 40-hour w Pleas- FOUNTAIN CLERKS SALESGIRL ditions. Annual & sick sociates, room for initiative. 5- | Clerk, general ofc. Swiay ... .8220% | Renta pete at oe Spacious double rooms in remod« 

new modern: _conattions ™ Pull-ti sti . . | for greeting card dept., full-time leave benefits. 5-day, 40- 4 re > .: on ee Fk: a; Clerk. keep records. 3 ‘Bees. + «+899 | MONEY TO LOAN 23 | has rooms for 3 mature and discrim- =, gen age ay ‘closets: 
time position; 18 years of age position. spply ' : rida | Gas : 

or over: opportunity for advancé-| Wm Rallant &S hour week. Salary open. ee aby pe on. 30 wpm opr. 60-36: 2D AND 3D TRUST Sane | | OR. 58 f “for apps ‘tment. » % | dances; recreation room; pa 

employe benefits. Appl 1421 F St. N.W. pink, oe ny -B—CGeneral office ex- Sx a one advertising sales. $40-$45 | National Finance : » BF. : 1426 2ist. nw. 3624 
r Ss! : | u r. co. BW. 3 

FOX FILM CORP. Dloyment ifices located at 77 P SALESLADIES For Appointment, Call gongitignss exelent opportuni | Pile clerks, 3 aa; days aig nd -$4! frome BPN Lith and & | ho: hone Ter "CO. "Hide aft. 7 Pp. a THE JOHN KILPEN N HOTEL 

baw. Re. of x. sts. ne. DE. 0501. 1420°'N. ¥_ AVE. ¥.W.. RM. 506._ ESS OPPORTUNITIES 29, CHASTLETON HOTEL nest? ASEMEAD Fla BW. op 

del FOUNTAIN GIRL FULL OR PART-TIME Mrs. Fuchsman, | STENOGRAPHER — Good working | ARLINGTON ARLINGTON DRESS SHOP | l6th and R Sts. N.W.: ——_ bath: afmospbere. HO. excel. 

CLERK-TYPISTS, TO $60 tans 3 Sn ar Cintas Winter OT. 8938 : MAN” & "SONS. NA. 7234 ae | mai Nhiche Hecht store at corner; 2/| _ Special wkly. rat ves: se sele. and able. 36 K ST. NW. Wie ale 

SECY. Rat —_ a cme vacation each year; top | Age 18 to 65. good stariing | STENO. Experienced. 5- day week oa ppameat O66., SG. .. char $50.00 

% ‘ 4 —G. 

ighWays: gross income abou t rms.. ail with pvt : roo 

"At fo ; - m with: ‘twin beds for ? "young 

a ee 
annually. Very . profitable CHEVY CH. at Conn. ave al trac. | Govt. employes or students: excel~ 

‘ 

BKKPR.. SIL. SPRG start $65 | i for trade association offic eno.. 5 days °* business in spécialties, costume jew- | lge.. front studio-bedrm. for man; 

‘BEGINNERS ° HOOD Seen goning CO. | oe APOLY | = vs ne gg —? a m., Room 528, 910 % th | | Stay th ypisi 5-d. i $166 . coats and suits; long-lease, | adj. porch: unl. phone *O. 23 316. sent Se Lass 
E , 6 POLY \ ance ae pee teen Meek st. maid _ er excellent openings in‘| , fixtures and well-known trade | CH. CHL, D. C.—Lee. frt. 1 or | CHILD CARE 41A 

ENERAL A ErIC 3 WORK | r W W | rth | keeping. $375—advance in 2 mos. Switchboard” gna — JASE- Ge REALTY CO | 2 ladies: bkfst. privileges. OR. " 2272. 

oes : ss conn. Ave EM 1000 | RAG POR Me cose edas | FOCJUAUy apt, house, Apply Mer. COLONIAL EMPL. |oc. 1282" exchusivi._ “Ox. aso | CLEVELAND FR Guiet sincle rm) DAY CARS for pececnool cnt 
starting salary; company | usty typist. N ee 7 . man: pvt. home, nr. bus. &. Pl n_ private 

° eae. benefits; permanent pleasant work- | 4463 Conn. Ave. EM. 1030 | Underwood bikoE. mach. e+ $3,000 | CRES TWOOD A | 3179 Wilson Bivd.. Arl. JA. 5-9020. | BEAUTY SALON, ne ee ra: | | CLIFTON TER. NW. —Attr. comf. COLORED—Day 0 or 24-hour care or 

a | See ireenteamee: oa r - - dble. rm. adj. bath in apt. . | 1 child, 2 to 5 years 
STEN d SECYS. in person. | SALESLADIES—(2) for ladies ready- S. sk Oe °° Pee 3900 16th St. N. 4g | ONE- GIRL OFFICE located in Va shopping’ center ‘Good | +4 RE 41 € eee 

Car line 
BILINGUAL Secys. (Span)... ms "6373 | to-wear ood salary. Permanent | P.B.x. ;, $46 | TEACHERS—Adams Teachers A N growing business Owner getting | 

. , ) teens _ gcy.. | o steno., 5-day week or CO. 7744, ext. 113 Bo., aft. 6 APTS., FURN. or UNFURN. 45 

joes OTE MAN a Nes i, ited Cloth! Go. 39 Mth | Ges he handle phone calls; Colorede Bldg.. 14th & G. RE. 3938. | No typi th wh go gg $45 | spect cal A emmmtielinnts CONN. AVE. VIC.—Newly gg 
i -_ st. WY. PPply n otain ee ith | ern it HABE acl ns 0 typing ay we | SpOct call OF 7586. nccsssmumcss | aig = 

S00 Woodware pide. 120, XW. | ate tithes He T “warheceremiiges 89509 | TYPISTS | LEEDS “EMPLOYMENT SERVICE |Help WOMEN Tg | miter 2: blk. bus. Rees. NO. 1747. | Ure tum, or unfurnished; WASH 
4 ¢ | 

ST ior accounts recelv- HOSTESS Positions for Markers, Wrappers. Immediate openings for experi- | at AR CONN AVE. Shoreham  vic.—Dble, | VA. “AONE RENTAL SERVICE _— 
able de Permanent posi- Cashie etc. | enced typists, in a scientific research ae th twin eae iste $20 | 

tion, 5-day, 40-hour Reval i pleasant | wreerienced for Dining Room SEAMSTRESS AMERICAN 1 EMPL. SERVICE | organization. For women under 40 t each per a 

oe conditions. —- : 1319 FS . 4142. | YTS. of age, offering EYE ST. 1924—Bad-liv. 14 H AN 

insuran tyes > one yoy o- 7%-HR. DAY, r giris. ne cematets or oF dringers): $33 | 1s ete ae sex BLDG. ans es 

Hours: 11 A. M.-8 P. M. Des KAUFMAN TiC. 1008 SECRETARIES | ANNUAL LEAVE ca. HO. 8804 of D 
, & ay, > . FAIRMONT rT. N . 

8-Day Week Penna. ave. DW. you are in «a rut and tired of CALL a 8100, XT. 39 front rm. st fl: A en I. APARTMENTS, saci 46 

Cc . how about man: 0; bik. 14th car. . 666 Cc ST. - oS tTms., priv. bath, 
have two exceptional START RIGHT WITH A AY T. I 7 $85 mo. A. R. Seelye 

SALAR EN openings tn public relations and law, amt g ls ; 
Y OP SECYS., TO $4000 the stimulating atmosphere of beau- shops and bus, 88 byt. home; Br. Ly PITOL HILL, beau. furn. liv. 

Bele LIC : TYPIST-CLER ° ™ 

PLEASANT PERSONALITY ie Neer Hite” LAW, | polsed eiris under 35, should be a sa hee sea TE; EPH ON FE. private tome” close ‘to trataporta | $125 nel. uth; eduits imnaralatel 
36 wi insurance NEAT APPEARANCE COMMERCIAL Orrices rn ann a once; px. ays: Ay: salary. ion. $40, is CATHEDRAL lg NW. 2704—Liv. 

sees ANNETTE T D. TATELMAN LLOYDS EMPL. Permanent position for HARVARD 8ST. NW., ony. lo- | rm., bedrm., kit., bath, porch: clean, 

GIVE FULL PARTICULARS IN | 25° wes ys, oe & 5 N.W. PEES ARE Rim. 609, ont 22 OT. es nos eg Baul ee cation; large Ya 500m twin beds: | beautifully furn.: 2-4 business wome 

z" 
on 

,poure. WRITING BOX M-1344, Wash. Post Y 25 and ot ler employee benefits. —Good Pay, Right From The Start. HOBART NW... 1772—Master bedrm., 

tion plan; profit our wee . DE. 9053. 

sharing prosram. ae aa WE. Apply IR are Work With emploved da “ o_ 
| / ' SAFEWAY STORES, INC. friendly FOiks or . KA NAS. AVE. "NW Bie i= 

a cg a gga Recept.-8 ‘a08:870 Kann S Will Help You oth, Ait St, NE e —Pleasant Working Conditions. laege’ closet. 3. trams, 3519. ae af i 
$ R 1404 M St. N.W Ln 2782. 

me, See — : GEORGETOWN—Laree pine-paneled 
All are wsicone, acs Miss “voune No Experience Needed. r N.W.. fireplace, kit. bath, -evtrac- 

1311 G St. N.W. 
° . ed . . t oe unl. ; . a 

| —Earn While You Learn. uv te blk, bus AD 9043._| rely, garnished, priv. entr 

| t & TYPIST — Vacation With Pay. rm.: @] 1 _« j ; clean, home | ‘GEORGETOWN—Aitirac. liv, Doth? 

SECRE AR 
r In collection dept. of major finance 

atmos.: bkfst. priv.: s. TA kitchen alcove. 2 bedrms. beth 

© 0 
- RAINEE ) h Ord: ndits 4 ; r1 NATIONAL Airport vicinity. 2 rooms. TARY-1 = [tea cet cies meee lee in Really Important Work. seeping foom. inning water: ext | Fitthen sand “bath Batic “farm 

fits. MR. ’ DALY ‘ST. 4 ° 3 MASS. AVE. N.W.. 38—1 furn. and 1 | $97.50: fo 12. Deople. 

CAN YOU ANSWER “YES” 3146.__| Matthew Finn, DU. 12 

bik 2511 | 
Will train, interesting Job, good —Plenty of Opportunities for Advancement MASS. AVE. NW.. 113—Large double | maid serv.; $135: "adults. CO. 7603 

TYPISgS to $60 wk.. eye -typist. furn. front room. AT. Matthew Finn, DU. 1234: eves., 
Bkkprs. 

mASS. AVE. NW., 2110—Lee., warm | 74 | 

welcome. Cal) Mi . 6088. Im.; run. water; next st bath: reas. | ; 

TO ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS? Save on Your Christmas Shopping |=" te nv) A CAREER WITH A PUTURE |; SINOOD, Fin Wai, SP anicod | HRGRER, Be ce™ ey geupis ms 
o/ EMPLOYMEN water in room. Apply 7 D. m - i - 

De you find the lack of shorthand has held you from getting 20 er DISCOUNTS OR BEGINNER STENOGRAPHER APPiY r- T OFFICE i PLEASANT — Warm clean com!. fuiss Bros. NA, ‘0582. os fe 
~ yt ee ul ae 725 13th STREET N.W. employed 

the type of job you would like and are capable eof doins? EXTENDED IMMEDIATELY pany, claims. dsonttmans et ween 31 103 fath st. _ ene: Oe 
ages 17 and 30; 5-day 37-hour weex; OPEN N ST N.W.. ame pen room; 
vacations with pay, good chance for twin beds: pvt r.; men; ae 

OPENINGS FOR advancement. Monday, 8:30 A.M.—8 P.M. ervice. Call from. 2. to 5. RE. 9614 4 . 3506-1 - 

Have you been wanting to return to work but been unable LY MIR. LEVERING Tuesday through Friday, 8:30 A.M.—5S P.M. N. W.—Large well furn. liv. rm., [basement apt. semiprivate bath: 6 DWAR BI y, 9: ™M. 

to find a job to your liking? FULL-TIME SALESWOMEN iSTH AND H BTS. N.W- Saturday, 9 AM.—5 P.M. 7 lcncninsent aration fluorescent lighting: “$85.”AD. 3885, 
nl PARK RD. N.W., 1833—Lovely clean 11TH ST. NE., 913 —Liv. rm., bedrm —on— i:.. See THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC ‘ilies vaeies Bea witches. path 2 pus lines." aged, 

ae : - ocat mo 6TH ST. SE.. 42 -liv. rm., 
Deo you want a job where you are an important “cog” in the REGULAR PART-TIME SALESWOMEN oe kw. Type of least 89 warde TELEPHONE CO. HEPHERD PARK—New home, nr. Sciy. bathe wlcaly “tara” Cees ope 

bus, Ss. f ite park, empl. cple. 
machinery, and really “belong” in the company? R sition with an expanding organiza- : - 

—OR— tion extending all modern employe Laundry and phone privis. alj | 1417 PARK RD. N.W.-2 large rms., 

De you want a chance to show what you can do in an CONVENIENT HOURS MAY BE ARRANGED fied perth et og dere SPR ar. Taediate ‘ogupancy. See See niin on SIL. ~ OF. 16th— ;_ pvt. 
CALL ME. 911 ; no other sooun aa an re peemaees hot 

expanding, progressive organization? APPLY IN PERSON eens T 5 ee a Kitchen, next to ares see ae 

: : kit.. and share bath: 345. DU. 5136, 
Si iaidh Me ee eel ena Gis anh be’ PERSONNEL OFFICE, 4TH FLOOR (WHITE) WALTER REED. vic-Dut, ra 2d | His ane 
the person we are looking for. That person is alert, intelli- 

Must be able to type 60 $55 mo.; kit. privis. optional. Mr. 

: S. KANN'SON ried abe tang ) Sed Suah atari | wd ze: Mm 28s aaa 
gent, sociable and has the ambition to become a personal . O,. ferred; full time eraploy - Lane NW. fle, Tm r empl. ‘man ‘ 

weak! 1440 Rhode island ave. nw. 
ment; employee b it | Lane N.W.—Szle. for empl. man ebad ot r 

secretary to a busy executive. She is an average typist and after 3 months employment: | A Di , 5! only: nr. trans. Ca ‘ll after 4:30 p. m. = ~ el ,Sarden- -type build 

35 
; Conn. ave. ended; on dus line; 

20- WOODLEY PL.. N.W.—Mas - 
does not have to take shorthand. We will train her in a WASHINGTON, D. at STORE ns aatiary AP rm. with private bath. bE 1924. $1380 includes uttities. HOWARD 

variety of interesting duties with an adequate salary while M ATERAONNEL. OFFICE Bot Cons. ave. ae Wardman Park | 2 site: “con ao gy oe 40 es, wn . & 3 
training. After training, there is the opportunity to advance —OR— Conn. Ave. & De Sales St. N.W. tag a a sgle. NO, 3129. incl. util. washer. GE. OF ‘ 6. 

» PL... . 3 8 kitch e 
in stride with an expanding, progressive national organization. 340 | NORTH FAIRF AX DR. Convert your spare hours into ioe me a a tS i 1 | Yeisconsin ave. OR. “— a 32, 

ARLINGTON, VA TRAV none. ae, sae - $468 2-BEDRM. furn. as modern apt. 

Com ’ ' RAVEL CALIF. le. S . | bidg.: excel. S.E. loc.; adults; $1 
pany benefits include a 5-day week, free hospitalization or Florida and East coast. Must be i3TH N. TH NW 2342 ay comf. | sT. 6190 or AX. 7539. ; 

single. neat and biti a Fooms; cpie. OF m I WILL rent lovely i-bdrm. and insurance, annual bonus, 2 weeks vacation, and sick yrs. to travel with chaperoned group | CASH! ISTH 81 seen “pe akan | 22 Sperered ‘adults for 6. monthe 
; doing outside contact work for na- . tms,; reas.; exc, trans. EX. 6285 For information call GE. 2538. __. 

leave. See Mr. Billard or Mr. Haver Saturday, between 10 and tion’s leading publishers. You earn - NE., 612—Room, double ——— 
12 am. Suite 402, Ring Bldg., 1200 18th St. N.W. yt in you, average earn bed: 7.50 wk. at. 7947. 

[ 3 i s bo 5. ‘ 

Jelletf's ee Bg urea Seva Se wet | FURNISHED IN 
aguee eg at See Mr. Prior from 

also triple; bus at door: So eeee EXCE] | ENT TASTE 

SALES OMEN 
a SW AITRE: ss =o WE PENIN 35 6TH” iw is85—Cheerful frt. rm.; 

WV 
~) ; $45 dble; sgle. rms.., $40 

OFFERS PERMANENT POSITIONS WITH GOOD ao ag ly M NT rONG ‘RES: FOR 1TH Sf. NW., 4903 —Beaut Tars 18 sent rye 8 can 70D 0. 
VICE ing cond. "ADP MUN FONG RES- 1 

TAURANT, 1317 R. I. ave. ne _ 
master bedrm., pvt. bath, shower, 4 OD BUS SERVI 

~— 
s: pvt. home; bus at door. 

STARTING SALARY PLUS COMMISSION TO WAITRESSES—White. Day shift or . ; week. Gentleman. TA. 3190. 

T night shift. Must be experienced A 3TH ST. N.W.. 1213—Nice large : 

H ee ’ Chinese food. 627 H st. nw. ST. 365 single cones a men. = wk. ea.| 1 and 2 bedrooms, living room, 
One nice rge double front room, , 

WAITRESS, white, emner ane table PAR l I IME SALESPEOPLE suitable ara and wife. ME. 1936. dinette, kit., bath. , Utilities furn. 
salary 

EXPANSION PROGRAM SALESWOMEN Aig feta eM Mato | om iin, aera 
W.—Front -<ible rm.., tie? N. 

WAITRESSES twin beds. $60, DU. 5136. RENTALS $125 TO $150 

ae _FOR— Seescintend 000 & Sack itn. ments GEORGIAN HOTEL — PER MO. TO QUALIFIED 
1814 

and uniforms furnished. Full-time No Experience Necessary— Attractive ra! “yell ioc located; fur- APPLICANTS 

WASHINGTON ACCESSORIES ~BEEAASE Sein Peis comm sieert ininadiowsle BERR | woot OF Moe a 
N.W.)—Sele.. 

eet WITH PAY running water; plenty 

SILVER SPRING -~ALSO— —GROUP INSURANCE. BENEFITS Soars: Fea ea vera 
~ DISCOUNTS Large comforters soem  NB* | APTS., HOUSES to SHARE 46A 

| VIRGINI A TYPISTS APPLY AT ANY 0/* 23: fm. Navy e tront 1 and. Bolling Field: | ST. NW., 1825, Apt. 11—Student 
HOT SHOPPE 20% discount on all purchases lovely. large tron bid will share ‘ige. ditown’ 34 fi. walk- 

STENOGRAPHERS EMPLO wMeeT OFFIC eposie Rock Creek Park $50 ea.. incl. all utils. RE. 2515. 

Has opened up opportunities for Saleswomen 1724 W ST. N.W. NO PHONE CALLS, Ideal working conditions onseh PE Eeilpwood style, single ox Bee ghare turn, spt, {4° BY 
es to & U 

“ a t. 

in all departments. Stop in at the store nearest BUYER'S CLERICALS seri. 2 bas tnas A. Be Bese, | Par en tee is house with 2 others. Call 31 er 6 

you. WAITRESSES | And many other employee benefits | Pat Hprmsows; sate aaais | CONY, Andrens, Field, & suliand 
CASHIER-WRAPPERS FOR room; petri pipe: rel 0; TV. 2 * | Gener, twin beds all uals. and ‘use 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES: . ce | COFFEE SHOP Colored—Quebec PI. N.W. UPPER XN. W—Giri to slpre 2-bed- e 2-bed 
Newly furn. roonz, t to modern . liv. rm., = apt. with 3 others. 

bath; private bath; wivileges; ony. $31" mo. LI. 5§-6700, Ext. 6-6730 

REET APPLY “ 98. til 5:30. 
F ST AT 7TH N.W. Good pay, excellent tips. APPLY gentleman. RA oT 38. atue- back WILL SHAR “ate, 3 beam. er. 

Washington, D. C. SILVER SPRING, MD., STORE Meals & uniforms furn- EMPLOYMENT OFFICE room. 18th st. nw. CO. 6938. Merialsh ait Motel" avail. Nov. 16. 

9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. (12:30-9 P.M. THURSDAY) BETHESDA MD. STORE ished. Morning & evening Hashes. dadble; convenient, enett- | Ble ws seman ro chars EE 
es hours. 4th FLOOR OL. 002 Irvine nw —Dble. rm., 2d apt.._20 min, dwn. DE. 022) eves. 

CORNER FENTON ST. & ELLSWORTH DR. 4473 CONN. AVE. STORE OL i000 ich ta Ant w= | ABTS.,_UNPURNISHED__47 
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND SHIRLINGTON, VA., STORE APPLY ROOM. 205 Shy led ssaccer-cae | Bak te at SY Ba 

10 A.M.-8 P.M. (12:30-9:30 P.M. MONDAY & FRIDAY) wabmocea ot geaaae LANSBURGH & BRO. Te ge oa ag CONN. AVE. 100—7 : 

WILSON BLVD. & GLEBE RD —OR— — 7th, 8th & E STREETS E5000 Nw Neely farm, Fm 

ARLINGTON, VA. F STREET STORE GIRL (WHITE) tare’ ity 
10 A.M. P.M. (12:30-9:30 P.M. MONDAY & FRIDAY) 6TH FLOOR = So out as mate bi0 wt. Li | Gall ad eta 

b.. 
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— walk-in safe. 

PHONE 

NA. 4200 

To Place Your 

Classified Ad In 

The Washington Post 

APTS., UNFURNISHED 47 

Continued From Preceding Page 

E.—Liv. rm., dinette, bedrm., kit., 
; apt. blde., oes ave., $68. 30 

REY FUSS B NA. 0582. 
- 2 rooms, ahit, and bath. 1, $66.60 

MI. 9079 after 

er NEAR LIB. OF CON RESS—1 
rm., kit. bath in remodeled bids. 

50. Dreyfuss Brot. NA. 0582 
ige., attr. rm 

and "path: 
rms. 

coats 3d fi.: quiet, gen- 
tile home; adults. 

D.—20 
HU. 8366, after 6. 

bed min. Bolling Field. 
New ef iciency apt., pvt. entr.; heat. 

andy rine 3112, between 9. and 5. §. 
N-DISCRIMINATION 

HOLLY HOUSE APTS., INC. 
1825 T st. nw. New elevator apt. 

house. Studio apts. from $79.50. l- 
room $115.50. Utilities agree 

Agent on premises 4-7 dail GE. 
7. 

719 D STREET N.E. 
Efficiency apartment. 1 room, full 

eins. bath and dressing closet. 
63.50 per month. See janitor on 
same et or call BOSS & PHELPS. 

NC., NA. BEY 

noy: = By only. Zi. 

Two “LARGER THAN {-AVERAGE— 
Bedroom, living room, kitchen, di- 
mette, batr in quiet apt. bidg. 
residential section _ Alex., 
bus to city. $ 
Nov. 15-and Dec. £ 
Call Weinbere & Bush sh, NA. 5500. _ 

RED—2 bedrooms, liv. rm., din. 
rm., kit. and bath. $105: in modern 

4 . Bear 18th and Col. 

ORED—‘ ount Lay et 
rd. ne. ne “ent. $59.50 mo 
1-bedrm $74.50 mo.; 1-year 
wenne: 2 Be ty ‘rent in advance. eg 
4 og i Co., Inc., 805 H s 

RED—i1324 Monroe, st. Ef- 
meiene? units, $79.50 an 4 $89. 30 per 

rm. apt., $99.50 per mo.; 
$-bedem. apt., $125 per mo.; all utils. 
incl. Francis A. Blundon Co., Inc., 

BH st. nw. NA. 0714. 

CO-OP APTS., SALE 
ARLINGTON—l1-bedrm. apt. ne 
Columbia pike. This is a De etttah 
apt. and can be bought for prac- 
tically your own terms. Stop paying 
rent. Invest your own puters in this 

eal location. Call OW. 1773. 

LOVELY CO-OP—$7450 
$2282 CASH—$58.71 MONTH 

ASSUME GI LOAN 
$58.71 is your total monthly pay- 

ment including all charges, even 
your utilities, on this “honey of an 
apartment” located a few steps off 
So. Capitol in D. C. in very attrac- 
tive garden type bidg.. approx. 4 

old. eee approx. 14x16, 
room approx is ft.. fully 

equipped kit., walk-in closets, par- 
quet floors, picture windows, dec. 
in best of taste. “Clean as a 

47A 

4190 eves. for quick 
and be in before 

For Colored 

HOLMEAD APTS. 
3435 Holmead Pi. N.W. 

MODERN ELEVA 

co} ? NEIG 
BLOCK FROM i4TH ST 

Occupancy Starting Nov. 1Q 

Efficiency Apts., $75 

1-Bedroom Apts., $92.50-$102.50 
(Rental Includes Utilities) 
MODEL APT. FURNISHED 

by 
HUTCHINSON’S, ING 

Rental Office on Premises . 
Open Daily, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Sunday, 11 A. M. to § P. M. 
TA. 1220 

CHARLES E. SMITH 
RM. 619. SOUTHERN BLDG. 

OLORED 
HOLLY HOUSE APTS., INC. 

1825 T st. nw. New Gores eos. 
ouse. Studio apts. fro $79.5 
droom, $115. 50. Utilities included. 
ot on premises 4-7 daily. GE. 

APARTMENTS WANTED 48 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE desires 2- 

room unfurnished apartment or 
oper, in ig section up 1 

9920 
REDS Pe landlords: ist your 

rms., apts. and ‘hou seryv- 
i Realt Co. * Sy 0. 

MOVING & STORAGE 49 
-1 MOVING, LIGHT AND HEAVY: 
-HOUR SERVICE. SUNDAY INCL. 

hfs aa Experienced, polite 

i or hg 
LI. 77-3121. 

U CAN’T AFFO O MO 
VE TO, CALL . MI. 1207. 

uling. strict 
nge Movin 4184. 

“at any time. 4 80 ‘Sun ays. 
all elin a 

ns 
; insure. 

-504" 

HOUSES, FURNISHED 50 
ARLINGTON, close in. Livy. rm. with 
firepl., din. rm., kitchen on ist f1; 

bedrms., bath 2d fL; 1 bemt.; 
son one ag in gwd yard; ppemee 
front porch; $140 m JA. 7-7221. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Detached _ stone Eneteh cottage 
De: r bath ist fl, 2 

d fi. Of hot 

r. 
~INC., DU. 1234, 

ASE, Chevy 
True Bea OW 8-room 

brick. an FF or den and antag | 
oom, side wreenae porch, earage. 5 

tortn-sised bedrooms, 3 baths eal 
neighborhood; near all conveniences. 

RIGGS & CO. 
M._ 2345—OL. _ 3315 

CLEVELAND D PARK 
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 1% bath 
ag - complete in every detail. Im- 
— occupancy for careful, adult 

y. 
0160. 

Mrs. Spaulding, WOodley 

FALLS CHURCH 
2 nem. home, avail. immed., 

py soseyy entique furn., 1 
beth, two % baths. $250. 

TOSEPH W “SEAY CO. 
__ Realtors FA. 2620 

er LLAGE—5 bedrooms, 
baths yee on mo. 
peEwrror JEFFRESS, HU. 3341, 

OR. 7477. 

sae eg - avail. Nov. 

GEORGETOWN 
Small 2-bedroom house situated on 

large lot; approximate 
month: ee le immed 

FITCH, FOX & BR 
~_NA._ 0301, 

‘GEORGETOWN—Lovely toe prareg 
ee 3 bedrooms. double livin 

nia ng rm., large garden. D 
hie Oo. TEL. CHA 

"McLEAN, VA. 
20 Minutes to Pentagon 

Lovely 3-bedroom 1'%-bath brick 
Colonial home, neWw-house condition: 
wen furni hed: immaculate: oil 

h.; garage: a acre; available 
now. $175 mo 

N. ARLINGTON 
Large home om 2-acre land: 4-5 
rooms, rid baths, Bendix, electric 

heat: 3-car garage; 
; mo.; pe 

grammar yery near 
ping and transportation available 

is ts a charming house. 

Romye Lamborn, Rentiise 
r 035 

McLEAN AREA — 

S acres; 20 min. from 
aay mo. Call DE. Port office 

FRANCES POWBLL i PO 
1606 20th St. N.W. 4101 

HOUSES, FURNISHED 
N.W. SECTION—wWell furn.,.4 bed- 
_ 2 Ene . ees Avail. pos, 

st aa bla Det-brick 
ho ighborhood. stor- 
aoe attic: 3d fl., 3 bedrms., " ga 

rm., kitchen, 
Full base- 

paneled recreation 
Beautiful, enclosed 

BF garage. Basic older= 
Fern isines. Sublease 7 mo 

Available mid- Movember. 

en, 

style, 
rent $165. 
GE. 0128. 

STH & KENNEDY N.W.—Newlv 
decor. ss 
and ; porch and ga- 
rage. pyesponaene tenants: $150 mo, 

3518 or TA. 6592 eves NA. 
‘OWNER TRANSFERRE TO ) JAPAN. 
2\e-acre estate in Hollindale. Mount 
Vernon section: on knoll: with pic- 
ture window at end of 18x23 liv. rm.. 
overlooking countr side farm; 4 bed- 

Parking in rear for patrons. megaman aera 

14th & Parkwood Pl. NN We 
row brick home, comfort- 

ably urulshed. $127.50 month. Call 
Yount, DI. i4ll—with F. 6&6. 

S. 

6618 6TH ST. N.W. 
Large 3-bedrm and bath home 

near schools: $125. Call Mr. Yount, 
DI. 1411. with F. S. Phillips. 

| 4 BEDRMS., 242 baths, all orick, 
2-car garage. On 4-acre place, 
minutes from $240 ~ 
HOLLEY T 

6-rm 

K 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 2-BED- 
ROOM BUNGALOW _IN NORTH 
ARLINGTON, ADULTS ONLY. $160 
MONTHLY 

ENZOR REALTY 
CH. 1000. Wash. Blvd. OX. 2234. 

ONE WHOLE ACRE, garden and 
woodland outside of we gg he win- 
dows of this rambler. 30-ft. liv. rm., 
full dining rm., a 2 baths., 
2 fireplaces. car port. TV, automatic 
washer. Ideal for hares and pets: 
also for entertaining. Conveniently 
located |  werwind Woods at 7656 
Br EDW Blvd 

W. H. JONES & CO. 
e. paeoks Ave. WO. 2300 

HOUSES, UNFURNISHED 51 
ALEXANDRIA—5-room brick, semi- 
detached home,, $110 per month: also 
furnished semidetached home, $125 
3 mo. sy rm., din rm., equipped 
itchen, bedrms., tiled bath, full 
Saeekee gas heat, yard. 

AL. . 1600 HICKS REALTY CO., 

= AREA—3- bedrm. home, me, full 
bsmt.; brand new; avail. at once. 

OV. 6406. $125. 90 

BETHESDA 
Naval ‘Hospital area, new 5§-rm., 

brick home with full basement, gas 
heat, and all electric kitchen, $135 
month. Call Mr. Yount, DIL. 1411 
with F. S. Phillips. 

ARLINGTON — Close-in best loca- 
tion. Two-story Colonial. 
med. 
ft. liv. n.. m 
One block from grade and ir. h 
schools, shopping $F transp.; $165 
mo. JA. 8-3426. JA. 8-0173. 

BRANDYWINE, oy a gyms Park) 
—Bungalow. Conv. to Andrews Sears 
on lot 100x200 17 miles from D 
Gwynn Park, Brandywine, Md.; 

» equipped Fae util. 
nice bedrms., 
large attic; : Ww 
$125 furn, $100 unfurn. Poss. now. 
RE. 3316. GE. 4884, 

“VY CHASE, MD.—é6-rm. center- 
hall brick. lst floor oan a eer 
der room. 3 bedrooms, ear 
all conveniences. oe 

& CO. 
345—OL. 3315 

CA. FEVELAND 1 PARK — 
Spacious older home. Excellent 

for entertaining. Laree living room, 
dining room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 

baths. Plenty of vag ae space. 
tached garage. Year's le 

C. ALLEN. SHERWIN. "INC. “EM. 4 4450 | 

Country “Club Hills 
Brick rambler. Living room 

fireplace, picture window. 

— 

with 
large din- 

thes. 
completely modern 
basement. Available Nov. 
$225. George Page Green Co., 

3838. Eves =. CH. 2000. Ext. $00. 

CR EN 8ST. N.E 
Sem i-det. 3 bedrms. 

rm.. 
in yard; $135 mo. LA. 6-5479, 

ATOR 
FEATURING 

ESIRED | storage attic. full 
| frigerator, is Ox 2211 linds. 6 months’ 
| lease, $145 

=~ 2 

Mie ee 
~ 

N. ARLINGTON 
rm. brick rambler’ tiled bath, 

bsmt.., range, re- 
3-bed 

SHERIDAN ST. N. W., off New 

Ss 
Sidney Z _ Mensh & Co. 

SILVER SPRING—New. semidetach- 
ed: 3 bedrooms, 1% baths, equip. 

us el tFansp.. 

¥ Tm. fra er, 3 
erty large living room, dining 
room, kitchen, breakfast nook, large 
full basement with outside entrance. 
Just completed. Immed. occupancy. 
Walking distance schools, churches 
transp. Only those with the finest 
refs. accepte . Wental ae mo. — 
plications no bein taken 
DREISEN-! FREEDMAN. * Sligo - 100.” 

_E., MD.—25 min. to Gapito!. Beaut. 
home: landscaped gardens: small; re- 
fined family; ec. 1 Brandywine 
3112. between 9 and 5. 

S. ARLINGTON—Liv. rm,, 
rm., equip.. kit.. 2 bedrms., "psmt.. 
fenced yard, auto. washer. $125. 

ALLS CHURCH—Liv.-din. comb., 
3 bedrms., fenced yard, conv. shops, 
transp. $115 

McLEAN—Beau. new rambler, lige. 
Iiv. rm. with firepi.. family-sized 
én. rm., 3 lee. bedrms., 1% baths. 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Bivd., Arl., Va. 

W. 90: 
SU? OFF 1 MASS wy —This 
beaut. new brk., 3 bedrms. ag a. 
2% baths, untisually, 
picture window, elec. di 
disposal; beaut. garden, 

Phone Mrs. Cunni n 
— M. DUN 

WHEATON ~ 
Tand new 3-bed 

rambler with living cooeedinien “iL 
uipped kitchen. $125 per month. 

WOOD-CONLEY CO., REALTOR 

LO.°4-7200 

AN, JR. 

NEARBY VA.=7 bedrms., semidet. 
in post war subdivision: " nice sur- 
roundings; — ane distance. 
$110 mo. 1 

1016 ; STERLING ROAD — 
SILVER SPRING, MD.—Attrac- 

tive. modern detached brick home 
din first class condition. Large living 
room; modern 
ment, gas a.c. 

on on. 
CO. 811 Se st. nw. ST. 3300. 

A rag mmediately, 4 bed- 
bathe 32- ft. living room, 

maid’s eo, and Bath h.; 
on 2 acres 

min. Pentagon bidg. $200 per mo. 
ty one Realty, KE. 3-5655 

TBEDESOW. new brick home with 
full basement and 

to schools and transportation. Very 
convenient to Naval Hospital. $125 
per month. Call Mr. Donald West. 

WEAVER BROS c. 
Washington Bide. " DI 8300 

4 BRICK HOUSES in Kensington. 
Parkwood b 

All conveniences within walkin 
tance. $125.00 per month. Ca 
Mackintosh, Jr. 

WEAVER BROSG., INC. 
__ Washington Bidg. ait 8300 

$115 — 2-bedroom ramble Falls 
Church area; practically ew. "$115— 
2-bedroom semi-detach close-in So. 
Arlington. PO EALTY 
INC. 2222  Nison Bivd. OW. 6666 

1% MI. D. C. LINE, OFF N. H. AVE.., 
aoe 3-bedrm. rambler. $127.50. TA. 

Md.; new 
eat, 

3-bedrm. 
fenced garden. 

WANTED TO RENT 53 
COAST GUARD COMDR. and wife 

3-bedrm. unfurn. house; 
mo. Prefer moderately 
house. Will improve. 

Excellent references. Phone ROOK 
VILLE 4780 or LO. 5-3173. 

PERMANENT REESIDENT Best 
credit ref. will pay $275 for new 
unfurn. rambler in good neig¢hbor- 
hood, conv. to 6c transp., etc. 

Washin Post. | 

$115—Suburba 
Sy age of gas “h 

to 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 53A 

\ recreation | 
screened-in porch; laree fenced- | 

furn 
water, oa “for lawyer. 
NA. 1 2: 

‘A 
Uitzaimod, Reces tons t. 

“ A 
on Hill woe 
rai State 

very de 
r, dentist or other professionals. 

docior, . ldg. 1405 Harvard st. nw. 
0.1 > 

GARAGES, SALE—RENT 58 
GARAGE SPACE for rent in new 
downtown apartment bidg.; seif au- 
tomatic parking. $15 month. 1825 
st. nw iiadeieds 

KANSAS AVE. NW. 3 382 arage. 
large, dry. also i E. for storage; 
10 mo A 

BUSINESS PROPERTY, RENT 59 
NORTHWEST STORES 
4793 Wis. Avenue N.W. 
1737 Wis. Avenue N.W, 
4912A Wis. Avenue N.W. 

. v ‘ees a. V # V. 

713 emnen ae N.W. 
4590 Ae. earihe 

NORTHWEST ‘OFFICES 
4803 Wis. Avenue N.W, 
703 Wis. Avenue N.W. 

1103 V St. N.W. 
5432 MacArthur Bivd. 

2d Commercial _ Property 
LOT VIC. SO. CAP. Br. pra 
Other locations. Call for tr 

A. D. CRUMBAUGH 
$08 Wis. Ave. Realtor. W 1-3-6-4 

WAREHOUSE SPACE 60C 

WAREHOUSE, office and yard want- 
ed to rent. N 0. 639 9. 

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
ose: Vena PIKE. north of Be- 
thesda on B. & O. Railroad—Indus- 
trial and commercial sites, reason- 
able. Full brokers’ cooperation in- 
vited. Dermot Nee EX. 2600 

STORES, RENT 
BACK OF 
holstery shop, 
Piney Branch 

d. 9797. M 
‘DELICATESSEN 

60D 

61 
BARBERSHOP for up- 

114 Flower ave. at 
rd.. Takoma Park, 

TORE—Will be 
available soon, in 

lebe rd.. south 
A real Hs" mo. store 
SE 3 mo. B. d. 

Greenhouse, DE. 

~ LARGE “CORNER STORE 
Busy location, inquire NO. 1639. __ 

STORE. 20x30, with 3-room apt. 
above, aes to Naylor Theater on 
Alabam ave. se. $100 per mo. 
SIDNEY Z. -MENSH & CO., NA. 6440, 

1916 EYE ST. N.W. 
Approx. 500 sq. ft. with large dis- 

play wendew. Bus stop at door. Good 
t fo catessen and like trades. 

WAGGAMAN. -BRAWNER, ME. 3860. 

FIRST COMMERCIAL 
LEASE 

1133 9TH ST. N.W. 
his modern 2-story 25-foot 

front building with chrome-trim 
double show windows, contains 
4400. sq. ft. 
It is an ideal building 
tail business h 
storage space 

access. hi 
be available about Dec. 1. 

. Donohoe & Sons 
Reathers. 314 Pa. Ave. 8.E., 

LI. 3-0064 

; |SALE, INVEST. PROPERTY 62 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 4-st pes building. 
brick. Excellent condition. Doctor's 
offices and eight apartments. 
return of 9 percent. Details: 
Matthew Pinn, Sandoz. Inc., exciu- 
sive broker. DU, 1 1234. Eves. DE. 7406. 

DUPONT CIRCLE AREA—INCOME 
This 3-story row brick waneins is 

in excellent rental area and may be 
converted either into 8 otheleney 
units or may be lived In as 
2 apts., now rented. 
fronts off two streets. 
to shops and buses. Price. ben” 000. 
THE J. R ER INC. 
AD. 2644. Evenings, OL. 

FIRST TRUST —=——¥ 
sell $4000 first trust note 
5% interest. Secured by | 

modern, well located residence. Box | 
M-509, Wash. Post. 

NR. UNION STATION 
Row brick arranged as apte.; 

priced - $1 tg = eves. MR. 
TOL SLigo 

LEO. M. BERNST EIN & CO. 
M415 E ~~ N.W. Realtors. ME 5400 

RTH ARLINGTON 

3- UNIT APT. BLDG. 
STURDY, ALL BRICK 

3 baths, 3 kitchens. Only 3 blocks 
from Kann’s Arlingtoh Dept. Store. 
Owner quotes. “$260 income per 
month.” Can be increased by rent- 
ing individual rooms. Price less than 
8 times annual rental. $15,000, 442% 
trust available. First one to call 
will bu .. 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Blvd, Arl. OW. 9020 
VIRGINIA—2 semidetached homes 
ideally located, now renting for $200 

t onth. sume very large GI 

Will 
rin 

3 
call 

N . i-year 
Wiliam L. W yg Warfield, OW. 1773. 

INCOME PROPERTY 
ew de luxe apt. bidgs. with 

3 inaividaal apts., consisting of 
2 bedrooms, living room, dinette, 

Each apt. is 
; Reasonably 

priced. Substantial down pary- 
Good finance range- 
For further information 

call 

JUANITA L. HOW ARD 
Deane Ave. 4649 N.E. 

LU. 1-7255 Eves., LU. 1-3308 

REAL ESTATE LOANS 63A 
CASH for ist and 2d trust notes, ine 
cluding ist trust on acreage: quick 
ge aay «i white or colored: notes 

D. C., Md. and Va. Fulton R, 
eshte. Coiorade Bidg., 14th & G@ 
Sts, nw. DI. 5230. } Brokers. attention, 

FIRST its SECOND TRUST LOANS 
Ow ae y CO. 

Realtors. . 1331 G St. N.W, ME. , 2485, 

NEY ON SECOND TRUST 
e will buy second-trust notes. 

D. c ae, , Md. or Va. Reas. rates. 
ORTGAGE & 

N fork Ave. N.W. 

TRUST NOTES WANTED _ 63D 
ZND TRUST 
trusts wanted, Cash today. Second 

RA. 2261, 

SALE, D. C. HOUSES 64 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK 
Brand new listing of this attrac. 

det. prewar Cafritz-bullt home in 
beautiful cond. ist flr. has reception 
hall, very attrac. liv. rm. with gtone 

d. equip. kit., 

storage attic. Buillt- in garage. Won- 
sorts value. Call) W. B. WRIGHT, 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK 
$25,950 

If you are looking for a bargain 
—waste no time. inspect this home 
immediately as it is the best value 
for the money we have offered this 
year. lst fl. contains reception hall, 
liv. rm. with fireplace, ‘ 
modern om kit., side 
porch. 2d a twin-sized bedrms 
2 tile eee” excell. cond., built- in 
gerage.. Stairs to insulated — attic, 

ei eh a Be ane. Hak 56 
AMERICAN UNIV. PARK 

One of the finest colonial brick 

lot is wide 
landscaped. every con- 
venience imag neni riced low. Call 
W. 3B. WRIGHT, EM. F600. 

ICAN UNIVERSITY AMER. PARK 
Large well-landscaped corner lot; 

4 rms., plus fin. 3rd , 

until 9 D. m. 
mw. 8-4020 

BARNABY WOODS 
Owner has bought another house 

and must sell this 6-room house 
with lst floor powder room. thers | 3 
are looking for real quality. 
and choice location, call : 

fice open until — 

Edw. H. Jones & Co., Ine. 
Chevy Chase, D. C, 

J. LEO KOLB CO. 
1237 Wisc. Ave. NW. MI, 2100. __ 

GEORGETOWN—Memt. a Bc > 
NELLE LOWE C EL, TO 

. AV 2118. WI. 3135. 

OFFICES, DESK SPACE RENT 55 
POM RB RR ERR AE RRR 

DUPONT CIRCLE—lst floor office 
for doctor, foreign mission, lawyers 
or engineers; 2 large rooms, 3 smal 

. $225 monthly. 
ew Finn at OZ, 

a AP con broker. DU. 
E. 7406. 

eve. 1234; 

1017 12TH ST. N.W.—Now available 
suite of 2 or 3 rooms; also singles; 
near parking areas. ST. 5530, 

1341 CONN. AVE. . 
Near Dupont Circle: approx. 58000 

sq. ft. office space on 4 floors; avail- 
able now: elevator. 

JOHN H. MILLER, JR.,.& BRO. 
REALTORS 

OFFICES, DESK SPACE RENT 55 

week. 

SALE, D.C. HOUSES __ 64 
BURLEIT H 

2 rear po ong Re rene | needs deco. 
Exclusive th. 

; " STANHOPE CHASE 
woes ase, D oe $2. 950 
A brand new prem Colonial. anpter 

entr.. located in one A id a, &... 
residential —! of 

tile baths. 
pA rm., 

h; Das. gas heat, 
to bus: near 
inspect call 

C., OR. 0048. 
chools. shopping. Fe 

F KERS. IN R 
5506 Connecticut ave, 

CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE 

9-BEDROOMS 
$28,950 

Exceptional offering of this large 
located within easy 

f Blessed Sacra- 
evy Chase Circle. 

Entrance hall, large living room (27 
dining room. den, g 7 * ane 

kitchen on list floor. 
2 baths on gn floor. vo a 

’ a 
furn. rent celling of 8 
A rea ix. fine — at 
price. e have e key. 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 

HU. 4345 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
This modern detached brick home 

is located on one of the prettiest 
streets in this popular area; hag 
and powder room on first 
large living room with attractive 
fireplace, beautiful dining room, 
modern kitchen, three twin-size bed- 
rooms; maid's room and bath; ga- 
rage: good level c a uM. FRY. 
INC., WI. 8700, till 9 p. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

$31,000 
Spic and span new brick colonial 

home located in one of the finest 
netehborhoods of Chevy Chase. On a 
quiet street close to schools, s 
ping and transportation. Large level 
lot. 7 rooms, all beautifully deco- 
rated. Entrance hall, living room 
dining room, kitchen, small den and 
powder room on ist floor. 3 bed- 
rooms and 2 baths on 2d floor. Stor- 
age attic. This is a new listing and 
has never before been advertised. 
We have the key 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 
HU. 4345 

be 

"CHEVY CHASE, D. C." 
Convenient to Blessed Sacrament 

& Lafayette School this lovely 4 
bedrm.. 2% bath. det. brick home 
on landscaped lot. Large liv. rm. 
with fireplace, din. rm., kitchen, 
den and powder rm. on ist floor.. 
Recreation rm. and garage among 
other features of this splendid pre- 
war property. Priced for quick sale. 
ae le~y 1143 for information until 

is as WESLEY BUCHANAN, 

ECHEVY CHASE, D.C. 
Hishw section—Mikelson-bullt 
home. First time offered. 8 rms. and 
2 oe including library 18x18 with 

piace; 2-car garage: modern 
hy —. with de luxe equipment: ex- 
cellent condition. Priced for imme- 
diate sale. 

Legum & Gerber, Realtors 
OR. 9000 TIL 9—3315 CONN. AVE. 

t 

FOXHALL VILLAGE 
IATB eters «2 

Delightful 5-bedroom residence: 
3-bed sidence with nice fin-% 
hed attic: miso 2 nice ramble 
acent. C. N JEPPR 

r 7477. 

G 
Ext attractive | newly 

odern fixt 

Cc. C 
3224 3224 Prospect Ave. 

GEO 
2 18-ft. row brick homes, 1 block 

west of Wis. » excellent condi- 
tion. There are 12 rooms, 2 baths 
in each ~ a Owner will sell for 
$22,500 ea 

Legum & Gerber, Realtors 
il 9 p. m. 3315 Con ve. 

a 2 

GLOVER PARK 
A Gruver-built row brick in 

highly desirable close-in loca- 
Living room, dining room, 

enclosed rear porch, 
3 bedrooms, tile bath, en- 

closed sleeping porch, full base- 
ment, attached garage, oil h.-w. 

. Convenient to  sbopping, 
schools and transporation. Also 
row brick with 3 bedrooms, 2 

s. Por further information 
call ARLIE L. JOHNSON REAL- 
TY cCoO., INC., 3815 Livingston 

R. 7100 ‘til 9. st. nw. 

KALORAMA AREA 

Excellent town house, now 
available in this exclusive 
section. 
ENGLISH BASEMENT: 

Reception room with aoa 
place, powder room 
maid's room nail bath, Fare 
nace and laundry room with 
entrance to yard and 2- 
car garage. 

MAIN | Living room 
with fireplace, dining room, 

en, excel- 

2 3 aster bedroom 
and bath, library, 2 other 
bedrooms and 
newt : 2 bedrooms and 

th. 
New stove and sinks to be 

tnatalied. 
POS PPOINTMENT TO 

INSPECT CALL MRS. 
MARIK. DE. 4101. 

FRANCES POWELL HILL 
Exclusive Agents 

1608 20th St. N.W. DE. 4101 

KALORAMA AREA 
We have in this seldom-offered 

location an excellent 4 room, 
2 bath brick home. Priced to sell 
at $31, ee. —- Mr. Whitehead, 
eves. MI. 

BOSS & PHELPS, INC. 
__1417 K St. N.W. NA. 9300 _ 

MT. PLEASANT 
EXCEL. TERMS—$18,950 
4 bedrms., 1% baths; front pch.; 

lege. rooms, full bsmt.; gas h.-w.h.; 
ot perree i. lst trust of $1 4.000 

SS eves. 86-8525 

LEO. "M. BERNSTEIN & CO. 
nw. Reajtors. ME. 5400 1415 

SHEPHERD PARK 
Brick Colonial consisting of 7 

rooms plus finished room on 4 
floor; 2% baths; kitchen has break- 
fast room space, screened porch, 
fecr.. room with fireplace, garage, 
good size + # lot. Close to all con- 
veniences. $29, 950 oa 

8700 "til 9 Dp. m. 

SALE, D. C. HOUSES 64 

[ 

SPRING 
Cc E 

BET. WILSON HIGH & CONN. AVE. 

DEN AND % BATH ON IST FLR. 
Attractive custom-built detached 

brick center hall. colonial home; 
only 10 yrs. old: first floor, recep- 
tion hall, ving room. ren’ room, 
modern kitchen. den and half bath: 
side screened porch, three twin-size 

drooms. two modern baths on sec- 
ond: stairs to floored attic: rec. 
room and half bath in basement: 
as heat; detached garage: large 
evel jot. Price reduced for sale this 

ll EM. 1800. 

Chevy Chase Real ty Co. 
4420 Conn. Ave. 

CHEVY CHASE 
Located 23 biks from the 

Brookville shopping center and 
situated on approx. 1 acre of 
ground. this older home has been 
completely femocesed and is in 

e home conteins 

trees and beautiful hrubs make 
this one of the loveliest homes 

Chevy Chase. 

CATHEDRAL AREA 
This attractive 10-yr.0ld de- 

rick residence 
ighiy desirable area is 

priced unusually low for this 
section: the ist fil. contains «a 
recep. hail. liv. rm. with fire- 

e. mod. kit. 
rear screene 

car garage: 
to inspect call Mrs. McCutchen, 
DE. 9510 with W. B. Wright, 
Realto 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Most attractive New England type 

3-bedroom home on a nicely treed 
street for only $25,000. Eves., OL. 

J. Leo Kolb Co. 
Wisc. Ave. 2100 

CLEVELAND PARK 
In the section of homes 

character, we present this Pre 
oo gg residence with propor- 
foned rooms. First floor | has fhroushh 
all, large friendly living room with 

fireplace, family-sized d 
equipped kitchen, 
der room. Second floor has fe 
large cross ventilated be ms wi 
Pathe, closets, two colored ti 
athe finished and hea 

floor. pe — has gay sparkii 
rec, room, tached garage. Prop- 
erty in Eh oe condition un- 
usually good financing avallabie. 

4910 Wisconsin Ave. N.W, WO. 9993 

CLEVELAND PARK 
4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 

FIRST-FLOOR DEN 
$24,950 

Bpacious detached home 
located, near schools, 
trans., on large iot. 

sell quickly. Call EM 

Chevy Chase Realty Co. 
4420 Conn, Ave. 

CLEVELAND PARK 
NEW LISTING 

mn & superior puethor~ 

1 

good living room with fireplace. 
ing room, Eitchen, pantry and porch 
on ist fi. has 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths, fares sleeping 

Pully warrants your inspection. Call 

“SIMMON S PROPERTIES 
DE. 0730. Evenings, EM. 1079. 

CLEVELAND PARK 
SPRINGLAND AREA 

Custom-built home in one of the 
most desirable locations in the.jin- 
town suburbs; center hall brick. sate 
roof, spacious living room with ad- 
jacent porch; powder room, fine din- 
ing room and kitchen, 5 bedrooms 
and 3 baths; pstvate, public and 
parochial sc ls; shopping and 

exceptionally con- 
venient. JAMES E. SCHWAB, 
OR. 5800 till 9 p. m. 

CLEVELAND PARK 
$24,950—VACANT 

. two baths. A v 

: to Se gees ence ar ae 
ay oun and school near 
oR O, 2300 to 

W. H. —- aes / INC. 
h 

BARNABY WOODS 
Detached brick of 3 bedroome end 

hs; built-in rage; oil 4.-c, 
and trees; va- 

Seite & posses THOMAS 
BRIGHTWOOD AREA 

anes — 

CATHEDRAL poorece 00 ae won- 
derfully convenient locatio 
of Cathedral and north of 
ave. Substantial red bric 
one of the most reputabl 
Slate roof; wholly detac 
entrance hall, spac li 

VALLEY 
$28,500 

» Attractively desiened white brick 
Colonial, well located and in excei- 
lent condition Has living room, 
dining room, pine-paneled den with 
built-in shelves and drawers, kitchen 
with disposal, screened porch, 3 nice 

rooms and bath: stairway to 
floored attic, full basement with as- 
phalt tiled floor. gas heat. Con- 
a to transportation and shop- 

"WOODACRES 
WITH GE SUMMER 
ATR-CONDITIONER 

6,900 
Brick Colonial built tn 1940 on 

attractively landscaped ground with 
lily pool, ower garden, flagstone 
terrace and many flower beds. Has 
living room. dining room, study with 

well-equipped kitchen, pow 
utility area, edrooms with 
closets, 2 baths, floored attic, paneled 
recreation room with fireplace and 
tiled floor. ablached garage. 

; N. Mild LER 

Oe eriiders EN eB rae elopers 1° 
Wesley Hts., Sumner a eurigg, Valery 

_ NW 0 +464 
ary! ‘and Sunday 

P. M. 9 A. M. to 9 
(ist Your House With Us 

‘Westmoreland Circle Area 
New rambler; $5,500 and about 

$150 monthly for this $25,500 brick; 
3-bedroom 2-bath home with its 
kitchen of tomorrow. Evés.. EM. 7051. 

J. LEO KOLB CO. 
\ 1237 Wis. Ave. 
WOODRIDGE | d 
prewar 5 rm. row brick, ago 
gas heat, storm sash, 4% iaan. Va- 

peers cant. Price slashed ze $11,450. 
Bros. ‘til 9. SH. 0610 

ae Bedrooms, 2 Baths 

$3,000 CASH—$150 MO. 
A well-built detached 

home in a convenient north- 
west location near the new 
Bethany Baptist Church, 
Transportation to your door. 
Few short blocks to grade 

4 Unique built-e 
in vacuum cleaning system. 
A most unusual vaiue, $19,<- 
950. Phone Mr. McCauley, 
JA. 2-3547, with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
1505 E nai NA. 

A 
JUST OFF 16TH ST. 

Beautiful 2 year old brick, cus- 
tom built for present owner. 6 
rooms, 2 baths, pwd. rm., rec. rm. 
with bar—perfect condition. 
a.c. heat. Nice yard. Priced 
immediate sale. Call SL. 5667 for 
particulars & ee Exclu- 
sively TOR, 
DI. 8600, 1106 Vermont ave. nw. 

SPECIALIZING in Georgetown and 
Northwest property. 

‘ARD J. FARRELL 
HO. 1334 Evenings, EM. 5149 
2 INVESTMENT OP 
Eevslient 3-story 

Northwest location mo. 
come. Priced below market value. 

7 units. Lot approx. 120x120 ft 
excellent income with addition of 4 
added units. Priced at 5% times 
resent gross yearly income. For 
urther information, call Mrs. Mas- 

len, WI. 7978 or TTR 1137 
TEL 

3224 Prospect Ave. N.W, _ 

NR. CATHEDRAL 
Mass. & Wisc. aves. transporatior 

routes, quiet neighborhood. Detached 
brick, slate roof. ist fi. mae living 
r dini room, powder 
room, kitchen, screened ‘poren, 
tached garage. 
up. Basement, paneled recreation 
room, utilities and servants facili- 

ELIJAH G. ARNOLD 
(Col., UGA, ret.), Broker 

. 4335 wo 

l6TH ST. HEIGHT 
Broeptionaliy attractive, outstand- 

ing home, near r Kalmi . and 
ingside dr.: has ia e 
iv. rm., din. rm. 

be expec 
this quality and 

L. T. GRAVATTE 
1518 K St. N.W. Realtor, NA. 0753, 

NEAR WESTMORELAND CIRCLE— 
3 bedroom, 1] bath brick house on 
quiet street. Large living room over- 
looking attractive garden. Recreation 
rom. Ra ay on Call Mrs. * floor. 

08 

1209 ARRAG iy ee 
tached home on beautiful ieee. 

lL. has entrance 
with fireplace, 

dining room, kitchen, 
ast room and lavatory. 2d 

EMBASSY SECTION 
CORNER PHELPS & LEROY 

(1 BLOCE CONN. AVE.) 
a ~~ ge a egg io 

chan 1 
wie a ite unusually high ceiling 
a rooms lends it- 

satensive entertaining. 

ent under 

Drury Realty gg gare 
t Circle Bid 4000. 

Dunyes. Mr, Beay, OL. 5081. 

New mee bler—this well-const 
ed ramb Fee 8 

nient Pe 

fl. ha 
5 nies anereens. 2 tiled baths with 

porches. Nice yard. Oil hea 
5-car garage in rear of lot. Garage 
now rented. Attractively financed. 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER CO. 
Realtors. Shoreham Bldg. NA. 4760 

NEAR CRESTWOOD 

DIPLOMATS ATTENTION 
Distinguished white brick Col- 

onial home near Rock Creek 
Park in a@ convenient close-in 
location. First floor center-en- 
trance hall, living room, dining 

tchen. Four excel- 
second floor, 

ll bed t ‘ 
Total of 2% s. Gas hot 
water heat. Bayne $31,500. 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 

HU. 4345 

SALE, D. C. HOUSES 

RAMBLERS 
brick: 

h 3 bedrooms, 
Picture windows. 

64 

~y g beth, Tange Toms. | 

PAUL P. STONE, Realtor 
t. NW, NA. 7379. 

NEAR MERIDIAN HOTEL 
AD pee + brick house, 15 room 

Good 
possession, 

condition. 
Price * reasona 

Immedia 
bie. ir 

ma, 2% 

~ BRICK BUNGALOW ~ 
4 BEDRMS ys 

Md.-D.C. Line, 
heat; 
kit.; 
tranap. 

spacious domed lot: 
: full bsemt.: 

90 
oll 

comp. 

Eves. 
cony. to schools, church, shops, 

—— MR. NOORY. 

LEO WM. ‘BERNSTEIN & CO. 
1415 K Bt 
NEA MASS. 

nw. Realtors, ME. 5400 
~~ WISC. AVES. 

500 
Excellent financing available; deep 

reception hall. living room, 
room, den, kitchen 
room on Ist fl.: 3 bed 
enclosed porches on 2d f1.: 

dining 
and breakfast 
rooms and 2 

garage, 
attractive rear yard. Splendid value. 
= & SUBURBAN 

Eves., WO 6728 _ 
N JEAR “BOLLING FIELD™ 

Very nice semidet. brick. 
cellent residential néig’ 
Living rm., 

creation rm. Cc 
— and & 

heat. 

In ex- 
rhood. 

dining rm.., kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and es full bsmt., re- 

lose to 
Coaneipnmenbiaes. 

uburban Realty Co. 
5402 Marlboro Pike 8.E., JO . 9-9666 

HOME & INCOME 
Attractive det. home in good N.B 

location. 9 large rooms. 144 
full basement, oil hwh. Pront porch 
screened rear porch. 
for rooming Souse. 

rage. Ideal 

Suburban Realty Co. 
5402 Marlboro Pike §.E. JO 9-9666 

OPEN DAILY 2 ‘TIL DARK 
1416 48th ST. S.E. 
Brand new semidetached 

brick thouse featuring nice~- 
size living room, large din- 
ing and kitchen combina- 
tion, 2 large bedrooms and 
bath. 
outside entrance. 
frigerator, 

Stove, 
Full basement with 

Te- 
hardwood floors, 

Sas a.-c. heat. concrete side 
porch, Nice lot. Price 
re Directions: Out 

se. to Alabama a 

$13.- 
Pa. 
ve. 

left to Southern ave. and 
dl Benning rd., right % 

then veft on Benning 
ock 
to 

A. A. CAROZZA CO. 
2327 Pa. Ave. 8.E. LU. 4-0040 

2-FAMILY DUPLEX 
$17,500: near Hawall ave.: 

built in 1948 
finished recreation room; 
water heat; condition like n 
lst trust; terms. DI. 1015 till 

WM. H. SAUNDERS, 

ew; 
9 p. m. 

INC. 

DISTINCTIVE 
CHEVY CHASE HOME 

Near Blessed ‘Sacrament & 
Lafayette School 

Charming living room, true ountes 

large bedroom 
beautiful 
2d floor 
tile baths and ie¢e. 
place. Pull basement and 2 

tiled bath on ls 
has 3 lovely bedroom 

den with 

t Smee, 
2 

fives 
Car ga- 

rage Home is in immaculate condi- 
tion. Can be 
only. 

INGRAHAM NR. l4T 

seen by appointment 

H ST. 
PRICE REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE 
This home ts in excellent condi- 

tion and hes spacious interior. 
2 

full dining ro 
and well 

4 large bedrooms, 
living room, 
den. modern aD 

Has 
tile baths. Large 

and 
inted 

kitchen, full basement, 2-car garage 
and lovely large rear yard. 

EDGAR L. WEBSTER ( 
OR. san 

MRS. RUTTER. GE. 3049 or 
HERRMANN, AD. 0700, EXT. 

~" 
— 

r HELEN 
607 -D 

{3th STREET N.E. 
sem! - detached: 

.*. wee 

nae aa. *S3800 will 
A ALTY SERVI 

1214 Penna Ave. 

Brick, 
penne screened 

6 la 
pore 

: fenced yard; 
handle. 

S.E. LI. 7-6900 

$26,500 

TOWN HOUSE WITH A VIEW 

Charming house located o 
quiet, convenient street. 
reception hall, living room 

eg Ae 
with 

beautiful fireplace and graceful 
nice 
den an 

3 lovely 
ths 

arched windows. 
room, sunroom or 
tractive kitchen. 
rooms and 1% 
floor; gar age, 
fully decorated 
condition. 

garden. 
and in PD 

dining 
d at 
bed- 

on second 
Beauti- 

erfect 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 
HU. 4345 

BARGAIN 
Attrae. masonry det. home in 

pleasant neighborhood, convenient to 
shopping and excel. trans. 
screened porches no gg i om gg 

a 

Benson, NA. 
BO8SsS monet 

K St. N.W 

yard. 6 bedrooms and 3 
car garage. 
PHELPS 

al) Mr. 
1 . 

1417 

TCUSTOMBUILT HOME 
We 

rambler with 
for $18,950. 

4 bedrooms, 

9151 ‘til 9 p. m. 

will build on your ae this 

A.c.h., Dilans and speci- 
fications. For information call OR. 

baths 

THIS 
WEEK'S SPECIALS 

new home, sales te Gun. an 
evy Ch 

dining rm., rm., 
rm., wonderful kitchen. Second flr., 

CHEVY 
end 
end Ch 

3 bedrms., 2 ba 4 

cellent terms. 

CHEVY CHASE, 
& Korzendorfer offers 
rambler-type homes, careful 
— and of outstanding 
n 
$29,750 to $33,500. 

MD.—Billingsley 
authentic 

2-car garage. Ex- 

ly con- 
design 

hevy Chase Manor, priced from 

UNIV. PARK—A 4-bdrm. 
house. near schools and transp., with 
the extras which make the 
so comfortable. k.7 sear a . 
downstairs; 

family 
gc 

well ag an BP ona ‘Titshot attic 
room; a side po 
yard and 3-car garage. 
room and dining room are la 
charming. The Clepecminetin 
buyer, who wae" real 
the right price, w find it 

desirable house. 

BETHESDA—$28,000. 
bler, living room, din 
kitchen, 3 bed 
oon Sooumnan 

B DA—$20,500. Older 

rge and 
g home 

home at 
in this 

ram- 
ing room, elec. 

rooms, 2 baths, porch, 

house, ETHES 
close in, unusual living room 30 ft. 
long. large dining room, kite 
loor, 3 large bedrms., bath; 

hen; 2d 
garage. 

Billingsley & Korzendorfer 

OR. 2326 TILL 9 

COLORED 
RIVER TERRACE 

3349 Di 
brick, seg no home, ne 
redeco 

wily 
rated throughout with 

the eee g tile bath, modern 
kitchen and gas heat. Di- 
rectly across the street from 
new school. e of the nic- 
est homes in River Terrace. 
On! 5 

NA. 5740; OL. Ss. 
ALDON PROPERTIES, INC. 

COLORED—VACANT | 
$1250 DOWN—13TH & E 

Beautiful 2-story brick; 
d bath, mone, 36 

Owner must sell. CALL 
WEEKDAYS, SUNDAY, 12 

Wm. Calomiris Inv. 
1012 17th st. N.W. 

coal; 
9 P. 

STS. 8.E. 
6 large 

equipped 
d. 
M. 

"TIL, 5. 

Corp. 
DI._1655. 

COL., NR. 4TH & R. I, N.E. 
Brick, 8 large rooms full basement 

h.-w. orch; metal fenced Pp 
raid. $3500 down, balance one trust. 

ALTY SERVICE, 
1214 Penna. Ave. 8 -6900. 

COLORED SPECIALS 
a 0 he E.—6-rm. brick, bath, 

$12 980; $1250 cash. h.- $ 
1412 ys st. 

rms., bath, oil ht, 
213 6th 8&t. 

Sen tas Ave. n. Ave. N.E. 
brick; $950 te $95 

14th & Rog im gg 

stant 

W.—$15,950; 

.E.— 
; $14 986; 93 #is00. oy 

—Modern 5-rm, 

brick; 
snout. 

bath; reo. rm.; 

lL Ave, N.E.—6 rms. bath, 

LOUIS RUDDEN, EX. 
* 

$707 

| 

" 

, 

508 iN. “Capitol 

f 

SALE, D. C. HOUSES 64) 
COLORED—ANACOSTIA 

$950 DN., BALANCE LIKE RENT 
Brick, 5 nicé rooms, .bath: base- 

mend, , Coe h.-a. h., screens; fine 

— ACE REALTY SERVI 
Ave. 8.E. hag -6900, 

bath . Feasonably 
priced at ey 500; $80 per month. 
CALL TIL 

“A. HUMPHRIES 
Realtors NA. 8020 

OLORED LINCOLN 

$750—$ 1250 DOWN 
Brick, 7 large yooms, bath, large 

reception hall, basement, hot-water 
nee, oe windows, screens. 

"8S B DAY 
ACE REALTY SERVICE 

1214 Penna. Ave. $.E. LI. _7-6900 

COLORED—VACANT 
10 ROOMS, 4 BATHS, N.E. 
Low down payment for this lovely 

lee. semidet. brk., 10 rms., 4 baths. 
— 8 + used as 4 apts., redecorated. 
Hu the buy of a lifetime. FIRST 
NATIONAL REALTY. RE. 3531. 

COLORED ~~ 
12th st. ne.. just north of Rhode 

Island ave.: detached frame, slate 
roof, oil h.-w. heat, 2 apartments of 
4 rooms each: lot 50*x120 with at- 
tached garage; price $15,950; $2 
cash. all Mr. ye eves. KI. 
9. 90968. with BOSE és ‘HELPS, INC., 
1417 K at. nw A. 9300. 

HOUSES wpe toBUY 65 
ALL CASH—TOP CASH 

PREE APPRAIS 
MR. GODDARD, OL. 7922, HU. 4236 

~~ ALL CAS 
for your home—or will sell on terms. 
eas Mr. Noe. JO. 9-9666 

UYERS waiting for i} and 4- 
cae homes hing- 
ton, nearby Pit ‘co “& 

pouse. ginia. To sell your 
WE L] ESTA’ 

IRECT FROM OWNER 
Highest Pe for your prop. Mr. 

Kitchens, ST. 7368; eves.. -5695 
he 

Don't Know How to go 

About Selling Your House 
in Montgomery Co.? 

We Dol 
Let us inspect your property. ap- 

praise Seye and help you. Experienced 
person 

ROBERT 5S. DAVIS & CO. 
Silver Spring Office, 319 ant Bidg. 

JU 3600 SH. 0961. 

Vir- 
call 

4345. 

Own’ 
prompt cash offers; 

016. P.O. Box ! 
HOUSES “WA 

tn all sections of the city. 
Os. PARKS CO. DE. 1162. 

I PAY “CASH for houses or lots. Pree 
appraisal. Scott Cancers. 5121 Mac- 
Arthur blvd. OR. 5678. 

ILL PAY you cash today for your 
home in any location: immediate 
action. F RE. 2201 or or 714%. 

LIST WITH U 
TALMAGE WILCHER, INC, 
738_ Wilson _Bivd. 
IST YOUR PROPERTY 

WITH US IF Rs acres FAST 
SALES AND ACTION 

REALTY, INC. 
4751 Lee Hwy. at Glebe JA. 4-1620 

8 MAY WE SELL YOUR 
Our alert sales department has 

been chal king up mutually satisfac- 
tory saies for many buyers and sell- 
ers. We need more nemees to sell. 

Let our next deal be 

R. A. HUMPHR 
806 No. Capitol. Realtor. NA. $020. 

BAMBLER or oat house; must 
we: bedroom, bath on Ist P+ de in 
Dp. C.. NW. section. . SLigo 6304. 

SPOT CASH 
POR YOUR HOME 

OX & CO. 
4 Ligo 0775 

SALE or EXCHANGE 66 

HOME SEEKER or builder, have 2 
three-acre tracts, lovely grove, city 
imps.; on hard road, nr. bus and elec. 
train; 6 mi. to D. C.; make low price, 
terms, big future; can finance. 
RYON,. GE. 6146. 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 

MARYLAND 

BELTSVILLE—Owner ‘offers bee 
ful brick home, 4 bedrooms and 2 

Double garage, lot 100 ft. 
Suitable for large Me 

Newly painted 
throughout. $14,000, terms, or best 
cash offer. UN. 0493 

BETHESDA RAMBLER 
3 TWIN BEDRMS., $23,500 

Beautiful white ered rambler in 
ood condition, with ige. liv rm., 
replace, dinette, kitchen, 3 bed- 

rms., basement, storage attle: fenced 
tear yard. Terrace with outdoor 
fireplace. Assume iarge 4% loan. 
Immediate possession. 
SAMUEL E. BOGLEY. INC. OL. 1266. 

BETHESDA 
Modern red brick Colonial in 

house condition. Pirst floor has large 

67 

porch, 
and complete modern kitchen. Sec- 
ond floor has three good bedrooms 
and -bath. Garage, nice level lot. 
Owner must sell. E. j 
WI. 8700 ‘til 9 p. m. 

BETHESDA 
Corner Brick 

This well constructed 2-story brick 
house is situated on a large attrac. 
tively landscaped corner iot. 
list floor plan is most desirable fea- 
turing a living room with fireplace. 
pleasant dining room, good kitchen 
and large bedroom and bath. On 2d 
oor, there are 2 extremely large 

bedrooms and bath. Full basement, 
44 bath, oil hot-water, summer-win- 
ter, ape Garage. Inclosed lot. 
Greatiy reduced. Call Mrs. Bull with 

SIMMONS PROPERTIES 
DE. 0730 Eves, EM. 1079. 

BETHESDA—$14,950 
Attractive 2-bedroom brick 

rambler. This home is in im- 
meculate condition and avail- 
able for immediate occupanc 
Features include - mgr = 
basement, gas 4.- 
Jone bath, Vonabten” epiinda. 

d kitchen, and fenced- 

#/5%D E. DAVIS CO. 
1629 K St. N.W. 

WA. 0352 Eves. JU. 71-6366. 

BETHESDA-BATTERY PARK ARBA 
Attractive 3-bedroom white brick; 

screened porch. poenene terrace, 
sun deck ds to its c 

D. “HANES, INC. 
2003 Que . St. MI. 3350, WI. 8465. 

SDA — $20,500. Just off 
2 tmmaculate 

level lot. 

ernized kitchen. 
rms. and bath. eerful recreation 

aa in basement. 

Conn. ave. EM. 1296 

BETHESDA, MD.—4-bedroom brick 
rambler, near Lynnbrook School and 
easy walking distance of Our Lady 
of urdes School. under 
$25,000 with ogg ge financing. 
Must be seen betore i lpm Call 
Mr. Mularkey. 

MILTON C. WHITE, REALTOR 

BETHESDA — CLOGE-IN 

A delightful home surrounded by 
tndividually designed ag ~ 90 attrac- 
tive liv. rm., bright din. big kit.. 
3 bedrms., 1% baths, sereened porch 
and a patio; exceptionally usable 
basement; wae garage; beauti- 
fully landscaped lot. All this 
excellent terms. 

TOWN & SUBURBAN 
OR. 9400 Eves.. OL, 4778 

BROOKDALE 

rooms, 2% baths, fon step-down liv- 
ins. room among its many attractive 
eatures, 

D. A. HANES, INC. 

CHEVERLY 
All-brick 3-bedroom Colonial; 

large living room with fireplace, 
full dining room, Youngstown 
kitchen with Frigidaire, fully 
screened porch; storm doors and 
windows; full basement wi 
recreation room; gas a.-c. heat. 

500. FHA approved. 

9800 CARLYLE ST. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

4-BEDROOM RAMBLER 
Attractive white brick one- 

story home built for the large 
family. Situated on a private, 
well-landscaped lot overlooking 
Rock Creek Park. Just two years 
old with really immense rooms 
and 10 n+ maenggeabi png Entrance 
hall gg, Bae 
kitchen, library 
bedrooms sad 4 2 bat 
one floor. Full basement with 
paneled recreation room at 
ground level opening onto stone 
patio with bar-be-cue pit. Maid’s 
room an bath; garage. To 
inspect cal 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 

HU. 4345 
CHEVY enon 

Detached brick, 
$36,800. Easy ay lavatories: al mt oa 

ee Brokers’ 
som rite DU Tak. Rives. 

SALE, SUBURB. HOUSES _67 
MARYLAND 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
On a quiet street, near Somerset 
al ane two short blocks from 
Wis. e., we feature this 10 yr. 
old cuatene built, white brick resi- 
dence, with every provision for com- 
fort. One of the nicest Pg pians 
we have been priviledged to offer. 
Pirst floor has through floor plan, 
library. 24’ living room with slate 
fireplace, dming reom, equipped 
kitchen, full bath with tub and 
shower, concrete side porch, with 
slate roof; with exit to back yard. 
Second floor has three spacious bed- 
rooms and bath with generous closets 
and storage space. Full basement, 
—e garace. 

. McCORMICK 
4910 wines Ave N.W. WO. 6993 

CHASE 

8607. JONES MILL RD. 
Owner has been asking $32,500. 

for thi 9-rm 2*2-bath house: 
frankly it aed 2 Pkwy HR and 
not much landscaping has been 
done to “dress up’’ the house, but 
the house does have 4 bedrms. and 
2 baths. plus a full room-sized den 
and powder room. It is modern, just 
2 years old and the yard is fenced. 
We have persuaded the owner to put 
this soundly oot ee home on 
the market at 

NORT HWEST REALTY 
L. 6867 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

8 ROOMS, 3% BATHS 
Modern 2-sto brick and frame 

home, reception , large bea | § 

6 
Close to school and transportation. 
Early possession. 

EARL T. WRIG 
WIL 6900 tld P. M 

BETHESDA 
Attractive modern 2-story brick 

h 3 spacious bedrooms, powder 
room ist floor, living room with 
fireplace, large dining room. table 
space in oe rear — porch; 

a.-¢. rage. 
Walking’ distance 

school and transportation. $24,500. 
Owner leaving. 

EARL T. WRIGHT 
WI. 6900 ti] 9 P.M 
COLLEGE PARK 

Three-bedroom, two-bath Cape Cod 
bungalow, just 8 yrs. old and in im- 
a condition, beautiful living 

large equipped kitchen, with 
Two bedrooms and 

basement, gas h. heat. 
60x150. Priced only $13,950. 

Wood-Conley Co., Realtors 
71 eorgia Ave. SLigo 57 

DECATUR cece 
5400 Block Taylor St. 

New 6 rm. home, ready for oe- 
cupany, 1 blk. from shopping cen- 
ter, schools and transp. Priced at 
$14,500. 
mon MILLER, REALTOR 

Eves. UN. 4256 _ 
—“DISTRICT HEIGHTS 

Brick rambler; 3 bedrooms, ~— 
room, fireplace.in living room. 
baths; basement: gas a.-c. h.: a ae 
new house condition. = .. ae- 

es ACE BH 
1214 Penna. Ave. 

GLEN ECHO Feat 
$12.950 for a furnished bed- 

room, tile bath, oi] heated. detached 
home with a front and side porch 
and only 
street car. Want 
about $60 monthly. Eves. CO. 0060 

. Leo Kolb Co. 
1237 Wisconsin Ave. 

HILLANDALE 

Rambling brick Colonial situated \ 
on a knoll with beautiful view. Pre- 
war custom built. pedrooms, 2 
batbs, recreation room, garage, slate 
roof, hot-water heat, iarge land- 
scaped lot 

RAMBLER 
New 3-bedroom brick rambler, full 

basement, near schools and trans- 
ry Reasonably priced at 
$17.95 

COLONIAL 
New 3-bedroom all brick Colontal 

with full basement. Beautifully lo- 
cated on large wooded lot. Close to 

Just a few blocks over 
By Separate dining roo 

meny other extras. 
this ,%. ®.. $17,950. 

RAMBLER 
Large 2-bedroom new rambler, full 

basement with partitioned space for 
recreation room. Ample closet space. 
Only $14,750. 

SILVER SPRING—$12,.600 
Semi-detached brick, 2 bedrooms, 

dream kitchen, full basement with 
outside entrance. $1365 down for 
GI. $3500 down for non-GI. 
WOODMOOR AGENCY, INC. 

. 5655 REALTO "Til 9 

NSINGTON 
me for a nearly new 

laree danced lot sane a is. res. 
WO. 6523. as Ss 

J. Leo Kolb Co. 
1237 Wisc. Ave. 

Mac 
Very livable little house 

munity where the wg ~ 

dining room: 
extra Rese Richen: nice yard: —_ 
ped: 2 blocks from tran tran 
m ealty - AP. 0100. 

POTOMAC HUNT COUNTRY—3 toe 
. full basement, rambler; over 

one acre; as low as $3500 cash: bal- 
ance under $100 per mo. WI. 6649. 

bedrooms 
and baths. tao utility room, 
storage attic, carport. cement patio 
and many custom-built features. 
pres. ss 9346, EL E. BOG- 

Sov FILLE—Best location. very at- 
tractive well-built six.room home, 
ment, 10 yrs. 
men : eeraee. 

Pe ockriis 4315, eves. Mr. Bridges, 
ckvyille 2 

- ROC 
home Five “a 
fone lot. 811.980. 
LEY’ 
ville 4315, eves. Mr. 
ville — 

’ 

oll heat; 

Ro = 

Bridges, Rock- 

H. 

Sy SPRING 
. ungalow on wooded 

ofi-street parking; 2 

on bungalows: 00d 

Smith W. Allnutt SH. 4646 

SILVCR SPRING — Close-in. brick 
rambler, 2 bedrms., , Ige. liv. rm., fire- 
oan and picture window, separate 

rm., kit.-dinette: full bsmt. 
Sante leaving at a and must 
8. & REALTY 

sell. 
. SH. 5916; if no 

auswer SH. 1141. 

SILVER SPRING 
$13,950 

Attractive Cape Cod in eon- 
venient location, newly decorated. 
Has 2 large bedrooms, combination 
living-dining room, large kitch 
stairs to expandible attic, 
basement, large corner lot. 

WOODMOOR—SILVER SPRING 
Attractive custom-built bungalow, 

convenient area; brick and stone 
construction, 2 bedrooms and ha 
step- vine room wtih fire- 
Place, family-sized dining room, 

ass floor: 2 large bed- 
1 Sneennenes porch; 

HOLMEAD, “REALTOR 
nifant 

een eee 3 =| 
SILVER SPRING 

WHY PAY RENT? 
ou can buy this rambler 
- 950? Living room, din. 

bay window, with den 
2 bedrms and bath, 

equip. kitchen, ——— to gar. 
Located close 

IDEAL INV! ESTMENT 
$11,950—House needs repairs 

prox. 24 acres of ground, abew . 
mile bbe 4 corners a 

Pp Don 
oubeout this excel. 

TO. 8697 SH. — if no answer, 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 
MARYLAND 

SILVER SPRING 
Prewar brick and frame Colonial 

ls and c . w Z 
2 Pg bb rm., opening to concrete 
cog porch, sseatede dinin 

pred kitchen ‘on ant floor. 
bat 

85-ft. frontage. 
rambler tn Woodmoo se to eae 
thing. Foyer pany conn hy 23x13 livin 
room-dining room combination wi 
picture window and fireplace, large 
modern kitchen with garbage ~ % 
posal and a real breakfast no 
Three twin-sized 
bath on first floor. 
an Op ogg ng attic, full basement, fire~- 
place. bath, outside entrance, 
gas heat. oo $20,250. 

Wood-Conley Co., Realtors 
8710 Georgia Ree SLigo 5709 till 9. 

SILVER SPRING 
Luxury living at its best. Almost 

new rambler in exclusive ‘Woodside 
Park. Entrance hall. huge living. 
room, dining room. electric —s 
with everything. Paneled 
large bedrooms, 2 beautiful Sethe. 
screened porch. Open patio, base- 
ment, storage attic with stairway. 
Only 39,500 Mr. Lebling. Eves. 

_ROBERT B. HALL CO., WI. 3250 
SILVER SPRING, $18,500 
3 bedrm. brick rambler, living 

with fireplace and picture w 
all-electric GE kitchen, t 
ot —— S ye 7 

blocks 

“SILVER SPRING, $22,950 
4-bedrm., 2-bath brick, living rm. 

with fireplace, dining rm., modern 
kitchen, full basement. 

PARK 
ll rest home licensed and 

emiees for 6 persons. Close-in. Call 

THOMPSON & GRAY 
SLigo 6100, 9 till 9 
SILVER SPRING 

$16,950 
Very attractive 2-stary colo 

perfect condition and settled ne 
rhood. Has large liv. rm., 

dining very lersge kiteh 
lovely sunroom on ist floor; 
floor has 2 bedrooms, full-size eats 
full bsmt. with rec. room; nite 
fenced level lot. Can assume very 
favorable loan with some terms. 

BUICE & BOWLBY 
8616 Ga. Ave. Call 9 to 

SILVER SP PRING 
NEW COLONIAL—$16,950 

These beautiful brick homes are 
outstanding values on socey's Bay 
ket. You will be amaze the 
clean lines and orginality of yy 
Vere wide, deep liv. rm. Spacious 
family din. rm. Kit. with all new 
de luxe equip.; plenty of eating 
eee. We call it the dine-a-flow kit. 

new innovation in kit. planning 
by the builder. 3 bedrms rge 
bath with huge mirrored and_ tiled 
vanity within. Pull basement. Large 

, completely sodded. Located en- 
trance -— te her park a4 
block te lL. Call for appt. 
salesman will be giad to call for you. 

TAKOMA PARK 
BRICK BUNGALOW—$14,950 
Just off New Hampshire ave., 

over D. C. line. near bus, schools, 
shopping. 2 bedrms. ull 
Nice side porch, large kit., 
ible attic with stairs up. Pull 
ment. is home is vacant and 
financing is avail. immed. for your 

WOODSIDE REALTY CO. 

lan 

porch, 
windows and doors; conv. bo 

Conv. terms. 
wT, 5.5100, 

and bus. 
VEST INC., JU. 

Brick Dutch Colonial « ay very de- 
sirable street; has ce room. tobe with 

C. eTTEN ee INC. 

WESTMO ORELAND HILLS” 
An attractive Dutch co or 

coded lot. 7 A 
6 secme. 

breakfast nook on ist floo 
h.-w. heat with © ed 

ig $31.000. Call WO. 
Office open until 9. 

5 2d H. Jones & Co., Inc. 
Chevy Chase, D. C. 

WHEATON CITY 
RAMBLERS 

In Planned Community of Homes, 
Schools, Churches and Shopping 

Center. 

ent a uma 
kitchens with 

chest 

terest. 
ished home, —s. 
eated. Open dally 

to dark. 
Directions: Drive oust 

rd. and Wheaton City. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES 
SALES AGENTS 

806 NORTH CAPITAL ST. NA. 5020 

eo SONTY REALTY 
o1 Eve 

NEW CAPE COD 

bsmt., Foo heat, lot 1 
m,n Pee storm windows, only 

EQUAL THIS 
for the money, ist fi., 
be be 

ot water i aoe Bpene 
ost, yanen * fence. A wonderful oar 

»850. 

BRICK BUILT IN ‘36 
Ist fl., liv. rm 

modern equip. kit., 
rch 23 Db 

vd. College Park, “a 
TO. oar att. 

M Hon ore 

nings, WO. 0290. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
1505 H St. N.W. M4. 2345 

right to Edmonston 
monston Rd. to Nicholson &t., 

WA. 

4] 

$900 CASH 
Buys New 3-Bedroom Brick Home 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO VETERANS, $76. 
INCLUDES TAXES AND INSURANCE 

ALSO AVAILABLE TO NON-VETERANS 

30-DAY OCCUPANCY 

MODEL HOME OPEN 10 A.M. TO DARK 
Directions: Drive out Bladensburg Road to Peace Cross, bear 

Rd. (2nd traffic light), 
turn right to the model home. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. 
Exclusive Agents 

left on Ed- 

9672 



SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

MARYLAND 
| aE Eeneeeemenedl 

yY OWNER — Pre-war_ bungalow. 
sement, h.-w. h., in preferred Silver 
ing pocaiten. Money ag Box 

Washington Post. 

ONLY $2,000 CASH 

AND PRICED AT 

ONLY $13,500 

This cozy 3-bedroom mod- 
ern Se, will sell aiokiy. 

msburg rd.., 
ver Goring Call us promptly. 

Colonial Investment Co. 
817 9th St. N.W. RE. 6650 

$1000 CASH and move in. Owner 
Jeaving for Arizona, beautiful bunga- 
Jow in Viers Mill section. Big lot, 
pba soneect. convenient to every- 
thing iy. rm., dig de luxe 
kitchen with “aineite, 2 good bedrms.. 

. tub, shower. JAMES C. TIP- 
N. WO. 3211: eves., OR. 1607. 

BEAUTIFUL 2-bdrm. dream rambler. 
Spacious living room with fireplace; 

; guest-size 
diming rm.: very large bedrms. and 
closet space; 2 blocks from transp. 
and schools. $15.00. Smith Realty, 

‘A. 7258: AP. 

OPEN TODAY ITO 5 
New. Individually Styled 
Ramblers in Woodmoor 
All have foyer entrances and 3 

bedrooms and modern kitchens, some 

j . 
i n combination: 
have fireplaces and picture windows; 
full basement: gas heat: nice lot. 
with plenty of tall shade trees: close 
to public and parochial schools, shop- 
ming and transp. Priced from $17,950 
to age 

Out Colesville rd., To ach: 
blocks "henene FOUR CORNERS to 

rain. turn right to Crestmoor dr.. 
left one block to South Dunmoor dr.. 
turn right to Whitmoor ter.. follow | 
Whitmoor to — open sign. 

Wood-Conley Co., Realtors | 
8710 _Georgia Ave. Sete 5 700 | 

As 
An appealing Colonial seal 

home in a fine section over- 
lookine the fairways of Colum- 
la Country ub. The living 

room boasts a log-burning fire- 
Place and opens out ‘on a 
screened porch that enjoys a 
Pleasant view. Separate powder 
room. On the : floor there 

spacious bedrooms and 
. Many more features 

too numerous to mention. $31.- 
Be be sold quickly. Phone 
Denston, everiings. WO. 6944. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
1505 H St. N.W. NA, 2345 __ 

A REAL BUY 
An immaculately clean bungalow. 

2x18-ft. living 2 excellent 
ooms, bath, a truly big kitchen, 

pull-down stairs to storage attic, 
level 150-ft. deep lot. Small down 
Payment, monthly payments $60 in- 
cludes everything. AME $10.600. 

BRICK 
$13 500 

This home has many fine fea- 
fures, a few are the large leve! fenced 
Jot. de luxe all-electric kitchen with 
dishwasher and Disposall. puli-down 
stairs to fioored storage attic. 2 
good bedrooms... living room with 
fireplace, 1 block to school, also near 
fransp. and shopping. Excellent 
financing 

"WHEATON HILLS 
rambler of good solid con- 

set on wide level tree- 
lot. Home —— side 

gees > ae ge wide, comfortabdlie liv- 
a very large kitchen. 2 

fine tnpasbivins a tiled bath. full 
basement, fas er at. Convenient 
location. Priced 950. 

co we LO. 4- 7200 ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
WOOD-CONLEY CO., REALTOR 
11158 Georgia Ave.. Wheaton, Md. 

THIS 
WEEK'S SPECIAL 

BETHESDA — $19.950. 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, kitchen 
and powder room. Screened porch. 

BETHESDA — #21.500. Livimg room. 
dining room. kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 
bath, lavatory. and tile floor in 
basement; garage. 

ACRES — $26. 500. Living 
room, dining room, den, powder 
room. kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
Paneled recreation room and garTace. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—$26.750. A 
well-constructed 3-bedroom home 

has everything. Center hall 
generous siz rooms, i 

closed porch. recreation room 
fireplace. garage, 
wonderful location 

©. Near transportation. 
price and the financing are right. 

BETHESDA — $31,500: Unusual 1% 
story home. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 

BRADLEY BLVD. SECTION — $32.- 
500. Rambler with over 2 acres: 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, and recreation 
room. Garage. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD.—$32.500. 2 new 

PRT Po 
obeys, 

ss ET NAMED DESIR 

: living room, dining room. | 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 

Pandible attic, basement. 

BILLINGSLEY & KORZEN 

OR. 2326 TIL9 

Ex- 

3 | 

| MODERN REALTY CO... 

MARYLAND 

EDROOM new obrick rambier: 
, gas heat; 

Realty 
Wheaton. 

— 

LARGE FAMILY HOME 
2815 WHEATON RD. 

Little cash = buy all this living 
living room with fireplace, 
room. eTaaee kitchen with 

breakfast room, dst-fi 

near 

. ’ _ Schools, 
transportation close by 

OPE N DAILY 
Call Montgomery Investment & 

Insurance Co. for directions. 

shopping. 

6-RM. BRICK COLONIAL 
Open today. 1614 Dublin dr., Sil- 

ver Spring, “~ Corner lot. 3 twin- 
edrm 

arochia! and grade schoo 60°* 
comm. co-op brokers. DI. *ro1s till 

Wm. ‘H. Saunders Co., Inc. 

~ BUY IN BETHESDA 
1 BLOCK TO HIGH SCHOOL 

b- a. brick Colonial: it, baths. 
full basement, _ Bye oe 
condtee a POs a CO 

$19. asoe brick Cape oe 
ing room, nice dinin 
kitchen. paneled den, 
twin bedrooms, nursery, tiled bath 
up: full ground-level basement; de- 
tached earage, flagstone patio and 
stone barbecue. at hae miss this. 

FPFICE 
21-ft. liv- 
rocm and 

Sst floor; 2 

Really immaculate: 6 lovely rooms 
and bath. kitchen with breakfast 
space; beautiful basement: every- 
thing you could possibly want: we 
only - zoe to inspect. we know 

SCHAFER 
8005 Wisconsin Ave. _ WL. 5441 

HOME ree INCOME 

$I | ed 

| you wil 

OWARD R. 

| 7123 MAPLE AVE.. TAKOMA PARK 
on't miss this lovely semidet 

home in spotiess cond.. 
s Now renting $90 
level lot. driveway. 

. See *& and you'll buy it. 
cash or trade. Mr. Bryer— oH. 6292 

7.6080, 

$13,900 
Immaculate 2-bedroom. al! brick 

home, on beautiful large corner lot. 
with fenced rear. yard in ely 

Aare FHA GI oan 

Call Montgomery Investment & In- 
surance Co. oH N10 

VACANT! 

4 BEDROOMS, 2% BATHS; BRICK 

2 BLOCKS OFF GEORGIA AVE. 

FINISHED REC. ROOM, GAS HEAT 

1ST TIME OFFERED! SUBST. CASH 

HOME REALTY CO., REALTORS 
__ RE. 1337. . ‘EVES. JA. 4-0574.) _ 

SOMEONE 
Will be settled before Christmas | 

in this lovely 3-bedrm. Cape Cod | 
completion on MacArthur | side porch; 
features a lst-floor bedrm. 

and bath: 25-ft. living rm.. 
rm., screened porch and a gleaming ! 
kitehen with dishwasher and dis- 

posal. The 2d floor has 2 lige. bed- 
rms. looking over the Potomac. and 
a full bath. Full bsmt. with garage 
Subject to Regulation X. it is priced 
well at $27.000. Call Mr. Donnally, 
with . 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER 
as 00 Eye St. N.W 

ME. Eves... WI. 3511. 
$11,950 ns SPRING Cape Cod, 
6 rms., bath; full bsmt.. of] h.w.h. 
240 {t. deep lot, 4% financing. Va- 
cant. Terms. Beers. "til 9. SH. 0610. 

SUBURBAN RAMBLER 
A magnificent view from the pic- 

ture windows of this beautiful 3- | 
bedroom, 
rambler. located on * acre in lovely 
Colesville rd. section. Daylight base- 
ment. shopping. school and trans- 
portation nearby. Call Montgomery 
Investment & Insurance Co. 

OPEN DAILY 2 ‘TIL DARK 
2351 IVERSON ST. 

HILLCREST HEIGHTS 
Washington's best house 

value for the money. Large 

der room ist fi.). large liv- 
ing room. separate dining 
room. Aljl-electric kitchen 
with dishwasher, sarbace 
disposal, 8 cu. [t. refrigera- 
tor, broom closet: full oase- 
ment with outside entrance: 
gas heat, hardwood floors, 
plastered walls, Venetian 
blinds. greens. sodded ot, 
cement reo paved streets. 
see $15.9 

A. CAROZZA CO, 
2327 Pa. Ave. 8.E. LU. 4-0040 

aren | Histor nod ‘brick: 6 
basement. in ilver Spring: 
cash, balance $110 per month 
owner: principals only. Box M-608. 
The Washington Post. 

3 BEDROOMS AND DEN 
’. In Silver Spring——Brick. ist f)., 

rm. or den with full bath, porch. 
\fam.-sized din. rm., 

h.-w, h.: close pand sundeck on 2d fl: 
to schools. Only $22. 950, on con- 
' venient terms. 

| County Investment, In 
“Ju. 8-5100 Eves., LO. 5-2716 

E. J. McCORMICK 

PRESENTS 
/ We have the (KNOW-HOW) and 
ean obtain perry mortgage fi- 
bmancing on N.W. and Md. properties: 

CHOICE scr! S00 BETHESDA 

-Excellent detached frame 3-bed- 
tgoom and 2-bath home. spacious lot, 

arage. Close to all conveniences. 
NEAR 8 oa a HOSPITAL 

; $23 
ome detached brick residence. 3 

: bath. powder room, ga- 

2.50 
Colonial brick. 3 bedrooms, 242 

Aaths, recreation room. maid's room 
and bath in basement: garage: 10 
pests old. 

BETHESDA. — OF WIS. 

Spotiessiy clean, new-house con- 
@ition. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Many 
modern es for comfortable 
living. Must be 

BETHESDA. EAST OF WIS. 
$18,750 

Older type home. powder room. 3 
drooms and bath. garage: fine lot. 

M AVE EXTENDED 

Detached brick. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths; fine lot in good neighborhood. 

BRADLEY BLVD. 

New rambler. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Family-sized dining room. full base- 
ment. Spaciousness. A bdy-word in 
rooms. Ultra-modern. 

. McCORMICK 
4910 Wis. lave: N.W. WoO. 6993. 

WOODLAND SETTING 
BUT CLOSE-IN 

Luxurious 4-bedroom brick house. 
2% baths, library, large —— room, 
dining room, kitchen, screen porch, 

ll, WO. 1966; eves., SLigo 

*"MARSTELLER, McCABE 
~~ §PANISH ! ‘MODERN 

$18.750 
In uch estized Indian 

fection: fireplace in liv. rm 
dir. rm., 2 complete baths. 

Spring 
. ige. 

porch. Unusual and very 
different. ‘Call until 9 p. m. 

8-4020 _ 

ESIRABLE HOMES. . estates. farms. 
FRANK L. HEWITT CO. 

SLigo 8900 
A RARE BARGAIN 

$15.950 
Kensington rambler: on a lovely 

it es: 3 twin-sized 

eo 
' 
; 

ondition. To OR. 
Si TY BROKERS, INC., 5506 Con- 
necticut ave. 

UNUSUAL RAMBLER 
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

$18,500 
In one of Silver Goring s most de- 

sirable neighbo within walkin 
Gistance of pub r 

_ school; an transp.; 
room: scrpenes a B. 
and laundr asem ) 
end laundry in bee OH. 8010 “tl 

abey MONTGOMERY 
nsurance Co. 

HOUSE WA) ITED 
I need a 2- or 3-bedrm. home in 

Bethesda or Chevy Chase under 
$18.000. for a client with $5000 cash. 

Call ne ber. WI. 6550 or 
TY . 6867. 

VIRGINIA 
en ee ———2 

ALEXANDRIA 
BRICK GEORGIAN COLONIAL 
(IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE) 
Located near the George Wash- 

w 
will tind this 4-year-old home which 
was designed by its present owner 
for comfortable living. The owner, 
who is himself a builder. is now 
finishing his new home next door. 
Maybe this is the house you have 
been looking for. Call us for an 
sepetnimen’. a tae $27.500. 

R. L. KANE —. 
A 

AFTER 6 P. CALL 
TE. 3939 or te : }) Se 

ALEXANDRIA—Brick semi.;: number 
- $12,500: ideal location; ‘excellent 

buy: 1 Yety good terms; call OV. 5900 
9 ‘til T. Moton Realty, Inc. 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES _67/SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES _._67 
VIRGINIA 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

utes 
15,750. 

5 R. L. mane , BIC, BEALS 

APTER ‘6 3p. se CALL 
TE. 3939_or TE. 5241 

ALEXANDRIA—ARLINGTON— 
PALLS CHURCH 

HEY PA! 
Show Ma and the kids this 

brick budget bunny—it’s a real 
nice economical home to. own. 

basement, 

ese to put down, 
, oe Made would 

“ unt to $47.75. worry- 
ing about inflation. Call OW. 

re 

CAN YOU BEAT IT? 
It's a challenge to any home 

purchaser to beat the conveni- 
ence, consiruction 
charm of this pre-war 
ton brick attached home. 

. living room and separate 
room in fresh neutral 
Cabinet packed kitchen, 

2 upstairs bedrooms (master bed- 
room beautifully decorated) and 
tiled bath. Full basement con- 
tains auto. oll heating system, 

water plant, laun- 
auto. clothes 

for $12.950 with 

$5000 cash. Call OW . 9090. 

CLOSE YOUR EYES 
Imagine — Sparkling white 

bungalow itn nearby Falis 
Church area with many windows, 
3 bie family bedrooms, modern 
sun-light kitchen—skillfully ar- 
ranged with many cabinets, 
Formica work area and double 
bow! sink. This bargain bunn 
‘has auto. gas heat, lots of stor- © 
ace area and may be purchased 
with $2500 down—$8%5.00 per mo 
May be shown anytime. Cail 
OW. 9090. 

BLAZE OF GLORY 
arranged as The greens, bright yellows and 

flaming reds of fall trees and 
shrubbery sive an appropriate 
setting for | 

DEL \OHTFUL CAPE COD 
with end brick and tiled fire- 
place accenting the warmth of 
its beautiful green living room. 
square arch to enaaee dining 
room. divided fro 
U-SHAPED MODERN KITCHEN 
full of glistening clean cabinets 
and served by combination bar 
arrangements complete with 
china- chrystal shelv 

2-FAMILY BEDROO? MS 
each “serve by two windows, hr¢ge 
closet aad gt tiled bath. 
Stairway to idea 

EXP: RNBION ATTIC 
with 2 dormer windows and ac- 
eons to plumbing for second 
at 
* a A FROSTY EVENING 

you'll ‘particularly enjoy its 
warm cozyness as you view the 
beautiful sweeping valley in rear. 

FULL BASEMENT 
auto. gas heating plant, hot- 
water heater. laundry trays and 
large area for recreation room 
and were 
ITs YOURS "POR THE ACTING 

Priced at $15.950 with a mini- 
mum of $4000 cash—Take a tip— 
don't miss this one 

Now! 

Call Re al Estate, Inc. 
4763 Lee Hwy., off Glebe OW. 9090 

dining “ay 

ANNANDALE — Bungalow, 
305, off Columbia Pike: 
Cape Cod style; 2 

yw ae 

$11,500 
picture windows: 
on 'a-acre lot: 

a See, 
, 2309 Mt Veenee. ave ee 

ARLINGTON 

RAMBLER 
$19,000 

Select N. Arlington loca 
pederny 3 bedrms.. excel. k#che 

mt.. on a wooded lot 110x142 
this today! Terms. 

COLONIAL 
— 3 bedrms., lge. liv. rm., with 

extra diz. rm. full 
. fenced lot: slate roof, 3 bed- 

r . tiled. bath, 2 biks. to Swanson 
; ae Price $18,950, $5000 cash 

Aiex.. ' 

tion. New 
full 

. See 

‘C. F. WOODROE, Inc. 
l% bath brick and stone | ox 1022—CH. 8100-—eves ‘JE. 3-1738 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
Near Mt. Vernon High School 

. Here is an opportunity to own a 
and rent out the up- 

or it. 
This house is presently being rented 
for $200 per month. Five-year-old 
brick home located on 
just off the Richmond Hwys 
of Alexandria; ideal for Fort Belvoir 
ersonnel and only 25 minutes from 
Vashington. This house has 4 bed- 
rooms and 2 bat 
ment and a 2-story 

house that you would like to know 
Call ” for an appointment. 

EANE. INC., REALTORS 
AL. 013 

APTER 6 P. M.. C 
TE. 3939. oF TE. $241 

—KLEXANDRIA, —_— 
BRADDOCK HEIGHTS 

EW BRICK HOME 
This substantially built home, now 

nearing completion. is well loca 
near schools, churches, etc. Ist fl 
liv. rm.. din. rm., 
rooms and bath. 

basement. 
Carrington ‘Davis, OT. 9161. 

ALEXANDRIA—FAIRHAVEN 

$1500 DOWN 

bedroom, detached home. Oil heat, 
finished attic. High on a wooded hill 
near everything. Total $10;250. 

BROOKS REALTY CO., Realtors 
311 So. Washington St., Alexandria 

KI. 8-O777 or TE. 2690 

ALEXANDRIA 
BEVERLY HILLS 
White brick home with 

bedroom and bath on Ist 
floor; 2 bedrooms and bath 
on 2d floor; large living 
room with fireplace; French 
doors to nice screened porch; 
dining room, kitchen, base- 
ment; large heavily wooded 
lot: fenced back yard: slate 

George Ma ason School 
Only $21,950 for this 

exclusive neighborhood. 

EXCLUSIVE 
HICKS REALTY CO. 
AL. 1600. Eves. OV. 6677, 

TE. 1913, or TE. 3372 

. frame bun alow, ofl h.w.h.; 
ise jot: $7500, $2 down, $65 per 
mon 

5 rm. frame bungalow, sas heat, 
$8500, $1250 down, $78 per 

New 4 maso rm. nry a ck 
bungalow, lge. expansion attic. $11,- 
950, $2200 down, 50 per 

LO MILLER, Realtor 
UN. 2723 Eves. UN. 4256 

ALEXANDRIA 
Bendy HOUSE 
use needs some fixing but 

Excellent financing. Priced low for 
a. sale. Call JA. 5-7200 (eves. 
Mrs. Gray. Me, 

J L. D ON & CO. 

$11.750 
is all that is asked for qa neat frame 

lo wi Omi nt and de- 

11x13. dining 
lx13 and 7x9, 

equ kitchen, oil, 
heat, fully insulated 

walls and ceiling: perfect for newly- 
y or an older couple without 

Any down pey- 
than. about $1000. 

SOUTHERN REALTY 
JA. 5-6640 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
LORCOM LANE AREA 

Charming English-type 
house on beautifully land- 
scaped and wooded lot. 
Lovely. paneled living room 
with vaulted, beamed ceiling 
and fireplace. Screened live 
ing porch off living room, 
dining room. kitchen. den or 
bedroom and full bath com- 

the first floor. 

and bath downstairs. 
in garage, oil a.-c. h 
storm windows and doors 
House is well constructed 
and in excellent condition. 
Convenient to schools and 
transportation 

$35,000 
For appointment to in- 

spect. call Miss Dver. office 

hours, DE. 4101; eves., BM. 
3928. 

| FRANCES POWELL HILL 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

1608 20th St. N.W. DE. 4101 

| hom 
number | eee, well-kept yard, 

Moton mony | 

‘Cine 1951, toed Features npweaae Inc,, World rights reser 

“Wow! Could 1 go for THAT!” 

home. As 
5 will “handle. LICA KI. 8-7100. 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

VIRGINIA 

SE en 2 bedrm. 
sume high-comb. loan. $2500 

LORCOM LANE AREA 
Brick Center Hall Colonial 

4 BEDROOMS 
A formal two-story full center-hall 

Colonial home, consisting of living 
room (14x23). dining room (14x14), 
large kitchen with breakfast room; 

side screened living 

two tiled baths: stairs to finished 
third floor (one bedroom and storage 
room ).; full basement; oil a.-c. heat; 
two-car brick garage: %%5- 
tifully landscaped and 

it 
INC. 1417 K. st. NW. 

NORTH ARLINGTON 

$17,950—Terms 
A very attractive clapboard 

Cape Cod home in refined and 
close-in section consisting of 
liv. rm. with fireplace. din. rm. 
with built-in Colonial 

excellent 

8. INC., 1417 K st. nw. 

NO. ARLINGTON 
Two new brick bungalows; 

to schools, transp. and shops; 
area, 3 ooms, 
Keystone cabinets; 

full bsmt.. gas h 
extr ; * cai in features. ed 
$16.6 Eves., Mr. Black, FA. S118. 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 
Bob Browne Real Estate 

VIRGINIA 
ARLINGTON — New 3-bedrm. Colo- 
nial, full bsmt.. steel beam construc- 
tion, copper plumbing, outside en- 
trance, de luxe kitchen with rm. for 
breakfast nook, metal cabinets and 
formica sink top and exhaust fan; 
large family dining room, beautiful 

.. landscap lot 
tom builder and save. Only 

5 A financing WEST - 
WOOD PROPERTIES. INC. Ow. 
4700 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
semi-detached: 5 rooms. 

gas w. h.: just 

excellent.  .. -ty $750-$950 
cash down. Call owner. TR. 4757. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
Detached masonry constructed 

home, convenient to schools, trans- 
portation. shops. Pentagon and 
Gave Buildings. 6 large rooms and 
bath. gas h.-w. h., lot 100x120. 
ne ok convenient terms. CALL 
we” 

R. ‘A. HUMPHRIES 
806 No. Capitol Realtors NA. 5020 

ARLINGTON 

‘Glen Carlyn 
Only $13,950 for this whe orwell 

white rambler with 2 big bedroom 
colorful tiled bath, ioxié-ft. fvines 
dining rm. combination, picture 
window. just 1 block to new school 
and bus and convenient to Arling- 
ton Hall. 

$3000 Down 
this $17.950 all-brick 2-story 

e in Waverly Hills. Lovely shade 
for 

with fireplace, dining room. kitchen, 
2 twin bedrooms. full basement, 
side screenéd porch. 

Brand New 
3-bedroom all-brick rambler with 
full basement. 24-ft. living room, 
fini “LL”: your choice of colors, 

ya 
a 

to transportation 
shopping. Only $19,950. 

Walk to Pent. 
2-bedroom bungalow with 7 floor 

apt. Pull sement, clean anc nicely 
decorated. Nearest house to Penta- 
gon. $16,750 with good terms. 

5 Bedrms. 
In the heart of N. Arlington, Ash- 

ton Heights. 65150-ft. lot. Living 
room with fireplace. dining room; 
kitchen with arenas nook, § bed- 
rooms over 12 ft.: full basement. 
Only $3000 down at $18,250. 

Bedrm., Bath 
Down 

°2 large bedrms., bath up. are fed- 
. Ariing- 

and 

os basement 
arage, one of very a avaliable 
with th these features. See it now. Only 

Have You Seen 
a double bath combination? It is 
featured in this new all-brick ram- 
bler in one of the better FPalilis 
Church areas. 3 yp fa 25-ft. 
living room and full din 
on me. few of ‘ite many fine 

ARTHU R L. WALTERS 
OW. 5200 

rr 

AURORA HILLS 
$27.5 

Lovely bedroom, 
floor: sPacious 
with mirror, f 
nice equip. kite! 
~ bath on 2nd floor; ful 
ons 5, ag For appointmept to 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Blvd. 4ri.. Va. OW, 9020 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR 
Excell. value in anceome brick 

hington Golf 

» features. 

00 ; 
tile bath on ist 

B. 
4-0550. Eves., OW. 

50x120. Buy | 

living room |- 

_CH. 4141 

living room. fireplace | 

VIRGINIA 

~ PAIRPAX 

4 ACRES 
Attract. 

bivd., on nice 4-acre 
nice homes. 

Falls Church Realty Co. 
Phone PA. 2122 

FALLS CHURCH 
BRICK COLONIAL 

lot. Vicinit 

extra 
Large living 
large dining room, very m 
equipped kitchen, huge screened bac 
Porch on lst floor: upstairs, 3 
rooms (master bedroom 20x14), 
bath; full basement 
large 

large tomfortable 

recreation room: 

near schools, transportation. 

to see, JA. 5-7200 
Jones, FA. 2768) 

JAMES L. DIXON & CO. 

2-bedrm. bungalow off Lee 

$13,500. Immed. poss. 

Are you looking for a home with 
rooms? | 

room with fireplace. 
ern 

bed- 
tlle 

especially with 
land- 

scaped lot; located in friendly — 
shop- 

ping. Priced low for quick sale. Call 
(eves., Mrs. Mark 

151 East Broad 8t., Falls Church. 
JE. 2-5519. JE. 3-19862. 

N. ARLINGTON 
3-BEDROOM BRICK RAMBLER 

Nearing completion. Liv- 
y me, room 13x19, with ofnins 

3 bedrooms, tiled bath 
ohne attic, equipped 
kitchen; full BARKS with 
outside entra at ground 
level, quite —— one rec- 
reation room. 

MAC LINDSEY 
CH. 6090 OX. 2211 

9 

N. ARLINGTON 
3 brick ramblers. Living rm., di- 

nette, kitchen, 3 bedrms., colored 
tiled bath. full basement, outside 
entr., gas heat. aluminum windows, 
house beautifully a uipped. ny 

to mention. 

“Man in 

: cae REALTY, INC. 

fm 

See your 

GARDEN CITY 
ONLY $18,750 
This lovely home includes 

a 21i-ft. living room with 
fireplace. a spacious 16-ft. 
dining room, kitchen with 
range and refrigerator, rear 
screened porch, two 18-ft. 

bedrooms. and full basement 
with outside entrance. 
Among the extras are porch 
and window awnings, bam- 
boo drop curtains on porch, 
storm doors and windows. 
etc. This home is excep- 
tionally well constructed 
with slate roof. double hung 

copper Piumbing 
OT-WATER 

A The lot is beauti- 
fully ‘landscaped with an 
abundance of 
flowers. 
Pentagon. 
tence to schools. 

JOHN H. MILLER, JR., 
Reaitors-Builders 

JA-~ 4-1880. Eves., KE. 

di 

& 

3-6608 

BRO. 

ao Wilson Blvd. JA. 5-9100. 
until for your convenience. 

N. ARLINGTON 

ha 
nome situated on lot ‘a b 
150 in a quiet residentia 
an AR TB ther ea- 
tures include living room 
with fireplace, separate din- 
ing room, equipped kitchen 
screened front porch, full 
basement se 
srance, oil h.-w. 

8.500. Moderate down pay~- 
oe requir Terms for 
dal. =30 4 arranged. Shown 
by app 

YEON AS REALTY 
GL. 2100. Realtor, OX. 1243. 

SO. ARLINGTON 
OWNER’S ILLNESS MAKES 

THIS POSSIBLE 

New brick awe 

GARDEN CITY 
RAMBLER 

Assume $11.500 list trust 
ayable $86.85 per month 
nceludes taxes an insur- 
ance on this lovely re 
home. saving em 13x2 
dining space, 
rooms, tied a ay “delune 
kitchen, Disposall, exhaust 
fan. range, refrigerator, for- 

tops. Storage 
% neat bus, 

GEO. H. RUCKER CO. 
JA. 5-8565 Eves GL. 6262 

never tived 
completion. 

stairway 
Level lot. Close to 

shopping center 

"HUBBARD REALTY 
MERRIFIELD OFF 

JE. 3-1871, JE. 3.1872, 

schools. 

ICE 
OV. 1946. 

WASHINGTON 

COUNTRY CLUB 

McLEAN, VA. 
A Home For You In McLean 

1. Modest 2-bedroom cottage, 
all moderm conveniences, lus 
chicken house and child’s play- 
house, for $11, 

2. An expandible 2-bedroom 
home with stairway to floored 
attic, dormers, all read an fin- 
ames, lavely yard. $12, 

7 home in a sationally 
Steak subdivision on approxi- 
mately 1-3 acre, with large 
shade trees and a fenced back 
yard, 3 bedrooms, large combi- 
Hation living-dining room, with 
fireplace and 2 picture windows, 
radiant heat. Nicely landscaped 
with garden toolhouse for addi- 
tional work and storage space. 
$15,750. 

4. %, acre site with well-built 
2-bedrm. rambler, combination 
living-dining rm. is 6 by 29 

fireplace and picture 
: . Attached garage. Price 

5. Large 3-bedroom, 2-bath 
brick. one floor home with oil 
h.w. heat. Large rooms through- 
out with excellent closet storage 

Attached 2-car garage. 
Price $32,500 

6. Pirst offering of this beau- 
poe brick and stone 2-bdrm., 

le-bath home: custom built 
he owner. Living room, 27x15 
with fireplace and picture win- 

these homes call 

Mrs. Wm. H. Laughlin, 
Realtor — 

McLean, Va. 

Eves., Elmwood 3380, after 6. 
Elmwood 3322 & 3325 

$38,500 
Rambler type home with 2 

rooms and b 

28-foot living room. completely 
modern kitchen, recreation room, 2- 
car garage. Really unusual! To in- 
spect cal 

WETZEL REAL ESTATE 
HU. 4345 

YATES GARDENS 
on bedrooms, 143 baths, 

ulpped ritehon. living rm., 
laa dining L.., wnstairs 
tion >. semi- detached brick. near 

vol, churches, transportation; by 
owner. 

CALL TE. 5111 

YATES GARDENS 
wesek,. 18,500 for this beautiful 

kite 2 
full basement. 

excellent financing: immediate pos- 
soenied,. your “Man in the 

“MOON REALTY, INC. 
2049 Wilson mivd. .-- 5-9100. 

Open until for _convenien 

THE PINK ‘HOUSE 

rooms, 
basement, with 

do is space is ideal 
for an “out-of- ewer recrea- 
tion room. There is room for a gar- 
d the Seuss lot. Financed 

large trust. Geen ied by 
owner. Price $ 

“"ENZOR REALTY CO. 
CH. 1000 Wash. Bivd. OX. 223 

Cozy Bungalow 

fortable. bedrooms, 

and 
rage. 

Pr iced $12,9 

%-acre lot. | 
south | 

hs with full base- | 
2-car garage. | 

There are many fine features in this | 

ed ' 

kitchen, 2 bed- | 
Expandible second | 

Boss & Phelps, Inc., 1417 K st. nw. 
NA. 9300. 

approximately $56 per month. Nice 3 | 

In an excellent close-in Arling- 
ton location, containing 2 com- 

very nice 
living room with fireplace, com- 

combination 

ie —_— accepted. 

$2950 Down—G.I. 
3-Bedrm. Rambleg, 

Seldom do we get homes today 
that will sell GI. so act fast 

new 3-bedroom 

tached garege. 
Hwy. Need we say. more? 
or come to our office. 
$12,950. 

Invest, Don't Spend 
I want to reach a 
who 
money. and for only 

landscaped lot. large liv. 
fireplace, 

full basement 

This is an all brick home = 
the 0 
Dominion Hills, excellent terms. 

most select location 

Dominion Hills 
A large GI loan is 
this fine residentia 
near schools, bus a 
in North Arlington 
size bedrms.., ull 
liv 

bath. 

, ve Ee. kit.. 
arou 

' odicabes ot; 
picket fence on rear. 
over fireplace. 
carpeting 
quick sale at $18,950. 

46 ft. x 26 it. 
to be able 
for $21, 
all-brick 
wonderfully equip. kit. 

fan, pine 
with built-in 

h aust 

fireplace 

and seeded. 

2212 

Wilson Blvd. 

tough buyer 
demands opilenty for his 

18,500 
we offer this attractive white 
colonia! on a large corner well 

rm., 
separate dining rm., 

equipped kitchen on first floor, 
partially 

lready on 
property 

Rambler Supreme 

with flower box, breezeway and 
garage. On a lot 161x175, level 

Select your own 
integior decorations and move 
in. 

Modern and Clean 
~ rambler, fust off Lees- 

yeer-ai Palis Church 

ing room 
dix, and equip. 1 

x, an u 
9.800 4% loan. payable $63. 
nel taxes and insurance. 
Priced $13,750. 

The New ees 
rm fea Ag separate din. 

l base- 
front on 

white 
Mirror 

stair and hail 
included. Priced for 

ve cony. North A 
cation. Should be 
home for department store per- 
sonnel. Comfortable . ee 
fireplace ser nice din , kit. 
arranged P 
= 

full 

tiled bath 
lot with Es and, oe ~ 

r garage. 
clean vol priced Solow market 
at 

We consider ome fortunate 

ing garbage’ disposal and ex- 
paneling over 

Arlington Forest 
-bedroom all-brick colonial, 

the most sought-after 
of North in 

walk 

of naw dept. stores. 

Arlington Colonial 
Gound as a dollar, in excel. re- 
pair. this is an older home in 
a very as — Con- 
tains 6 large rooms, 
for comfortable living. 
plet kitchen equipment, 

-. brand-new Westing- 
house refrig.; slate roof: full 
basement with outside entrance; 
large tree-studded iot. Very 
clean and only $13,950. 

Dead End—Kids 
Th 
end 
the kids and quieter 

$6.000 cash 

screened porch. rm., 
equip. kit.. large basement. out- 
side entrance; 

Buy it today, move in tomorrow. 

De Luxe Rambler 
This 3-bedroom brick rambler is 
REPLETE with charm. au- 
pruly decorated shape. liv, rm., 
ro din. rm., 

modern equip. kit.: "picture win- 
trav nd 

of stately oaks. im 
beautiful setting. Asis cae 
above §$ GI n and 
$75.37 per ‘mo. including taxes 
and insuran 

Waycroft Cape Cod 
All-brick with detached brick 

garage. First floor has 2 large 
bedrooms, lovely den, large liv- 

with a — sep- 
aot ae good rate n 

1 maki. veal tiled feth 

lot with fish pond; 
becue pit. feo it fn Priced 
$24,250. 

ARLINGTON REALTY 

Arlington Realty Offers More Fine Homes 
Rambler Special 

New, all brick in North Arling- 
ton near every convenience. 3 
excellent bedrms.. attractive liv. 
rm., fireplace. Large modern 
combination din. rm.-kit. in- 
cluding GE Garbage Disposall, 
9-ft. GE Refrigerator with 
frozen food locker, 36-in. Magic 
Chef range, full basement with 
‘9 bath. storm doors and Vene- 
tian blinds. All for $21,500. 

Fenwick Park 
The most beautiful lot in the 
park, many flowers, shrubs ane 

a - 

u gs 2 
full tiled 
fireplace, 

. rm. with corner 
fully equip. modern 
large pine paneled 

breakfast room, full basement 
with outside entrance, large ex- 

roughed-in for 
th. A lovely home 

ith FHA {financ- 

large liv. rm., 

ing available. 

Brick Cape Cod 
In excellent Falls Church, 
taining every «facility for ood 
living. You will delight in its 
convenient floor plan. large 

rms. (2 on first floor), very 
attractive living room wit 
fireplace, separate family din- 

room, sunshine kit.. well 
. full tiled bath, big lot 
shaded. Tastefully deco- 

rated. $16,950 with cash 

Alexandria Rambler 
Only 2 years old, m a neigh- 
borhood near every convenience. 

. bedrms,. large bright 

ter, copper p - 
Priced at $15, with 

very good terms. 

Professional 
This large Cape Cod brick home 

essional man. 9 large rms., 
additional rooms in 

a , hag level cor- 
with 

terms. Call us "today. 

We also have several subdivisions of ramblers at $14,500, $17,950 and $20,950 
We Know we oan solve your housing needs, Call us for good service 

Phone 

OW. 9300 

| finest. 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES _ 67 
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4 BEDROOMS 
2¥%2 BATHS 

CAPE COD—BRICK, PRE-WAR 
CONSTRUCTION 

Nice section of N. Arling- 
Bus at door. Shopping 

. Home 
consists of living room with 
fireplace. dining 

bath. 
Full basement with built-in 
garage and toilet. Very nice 
arrangement for ooo 
room roxi- 
mately $3000 will fonds. 

MAC LINDSEY 
CH. 6090. OX. 2211. 

RAMBLER—$10,950 
With a Breezeway to the 

garage. picture window in 
the A bias 2 room. . a rm., 

es. 

+ ad $2500 con. Eves. ca all 
Balazs, KI. 

AL BAKER & SON. INC. 
116 S. St. Asaph St.. 

Alexandria 
AL. 6644 TE. 7343 

It's Later Than You Think 
This could be your last chance to 

obtain the finest. mdst spacious. eye- 
appealing, all-brick rambler that’s 
been built in this area for many a 
year; living room is 19.6x13, full- 
sized separate dining room. 3 love 
bedrooms, a dream kitchen wit 
Magic Chef range, 8-ft. GE garbage 
Disposall, exhaust fan. plus large 
snack bar. Of course there’s a full 
basement with automatic washer and 
outside entrance; all this in lovely 
N. Arlington for only $19,950. Rain 
or shine, wet or dry. < ave while 
we still have a few av 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
__Rhodes at Wilson JA. 4-1600__ 

VERY CLOSE IN NO. ARL. 
NEW 3-BEDRM. BRICK RAMBLER 
plus full basement with outside en- 
trance at ground level. Situated on 
a quiet street, 1 block to bus and 
shopping. Priced $17,500. 

ae uller Groom Realty 
or CH. 4487 

RAMBLERS 
BEST BUY ! ! | 

Beautiful new 3-bedrm. home, 
fully equip., on large lot; transp., 
school and shopping close. Can’t be 
beat for $16,650. Immed. possession. 

EXTRA-LARGE ROOMS!! 
Attract. 3-bedrm. brick home, fully 

equip., nice lot ft. Im- 
mediate poss 
$18.950. This house 
to be appreciated. 

Phone FA. 2122 
Falls Church Realty Co. 

must be seen 

FOR THE HOME you want in 
Virginia, call 

Virginia Homes Realty 
JA. 5-7520 

CONVENIENT 
to schools, shopping and vane orta- 
tion has large living room with fire- 
place; ee room: equipped kitch- 

side porch; 3 bedrooms and bath; 
full Dasement and garage; immacu- 
late: tastefully decora ted: good 
buy: _— $20,950 with berms. To 
see call 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
2523 Wilson Blvd., 9 'Til 9. OW. 9426. 

GET GINGERBREAD 
IN A BAKERY 

GET REAL HOME VALUS 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
For only $2000 down we offer this 

eye-appealing white Cape Cod 
bungalow with 2 good-sized bedrooms 
and adioining bath: lovely yard, 
235-ft. deep. is ideal for children 
since its on a deadend + eg close- 

Call quic for this one 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
__Rhodes at Wilson. JAe 4-1600 

HOMES, FARM&, ACREAGE 

PENTAGON 
REALTY CO. 
FAIRFAX 396 OR 736 

TERRIFIC 
~ we only word we —- use to de- 

this—the most tstanding 
fisting in this office. d A 3 bedroom 
brick Colonial tn exquisite condition. 
A most wonderful location. A lovely 

') full length base- 
and w ws. 

bath in basement, 3 
ce bedrooms, lot 60x160. 

house pogivey will not last a week. 

OW. 1773 24 Hr. Service _ 

BEFORE YOU INVEST 
Investigate this once in a lifetime 

opportunity in most desirable Sleep 
Hollow. Custom-built brick Colonial, 
absolute tops for those seeking the 

24-ft. living ge, oe Rag 
and powder room on 
twin bedrooms and 2 full shied “paths. 
Of course, there’s a spacious recrea- 
tion room with fireplace. Located 
on gorgeous je 180x240, surrounded 
by trees and shrubbery. We're proud 
oe Ba mew $31,750 D with 0 only $8000 cash 

“COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
__Rhodes at Wilson. JA. 4-1600 

A TRUE RAMBLER 
Vy ACRE 

aa uedroom., PB stone and 
sonr pe rambler, liv. rm. 

with a. a. 7ain. rm., pretty kit.; 
bsmt., lge. scr. porch; gil on wooded 
lot inclosed with ranch fence. Close 
to schools, transp. (20 min. to D. C.). 
Price. $27,500. Good terms. (non- 
reg. 

COLONIAL 
Ideal N. we By es Pine neigh- 
rhood. poor. transp. and 

shopping. All br 
rm. with firepl. 
shelves, extra e. rm., 
tiled bath; full » slate roof. 
iaaed yard. Price, $18,950. $5,000 
ca 

"$3400 CASH 
yrs. old, ramnier, 1‘ 

closets, Youngstown 
$83 per mo. pays 

ican. and taxes. Asking 
14, Immed. occupancy. 

CF . WOODROE, INC. 
2330 Wilson Rat Parkin in rear 
Ox. 8100. Eves., JE. 3-1738 

Towering Oaks 
IST-FL. BEDROOMS 

Pirst offering of this lovely 3- 
room 1%2 bath home, situated on 

a beautiful large level lot (75x1650), 
featuring tal shade trees. The spa- 
cious living-dining room is excel- 
lent for entertaining, large kitchen 
with breakfast nook. Large rear 
screened porch off kitchen makes 
ro excel. warm weather dining erea; 
full basemnt with outside entrance 
priced at $23,500 for quick sale; call 
or appointment to i 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
oie Bid¢.. AR _Vai JA. 4-1155 

GAIN 
4 fcc 6,900 

have a real buy in this 
It’s on 

to er . 7. A 
moderate means. arly. 
J. WESLEY BUCHAN AN 

Radio Bidg.. Arl., JA. 4-1155 

OPEN 
CHATELAIN VILLAGE 

ANNANDALE, VA. 
A community s —o x a ge 
brick ramblers i 
mosphere with at poms Vacitities. 
Each of these lovely hh 
individual 

Large utility room has fully 
automatic washer, water heater 
and gas furnace. 

City water, sewer. gas and 
Walking distance 

shopping and 
transportation. 

7,950 ' 
REGULATION X TERMS 

GI, FHA OR CONVENTIONAL 
FINANCING 
IONS: 

Pp 
or Shirley hwy. 
right to pone Bh t on 
lumbia p 

ROGER WW. “SMITH CO., tie 
AL. 4629. OV. 0771 

om CASH—$90.00 PER MO. 
ome is a semidetached about 

Ww asemen 

3 years wold ced right for quick sale. 

#*e 
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TRADE 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

8-room, 2-stery brick and 
bler on % acre 

level lot. Will consider «a 
ouse in Arlington as part 

ayment as a 
ed recreation 

laundry room, furnace room, 
entrance. Ist floor— 
ving room with pic- 

fireplace, 

a t full dining room, 
3 rooms and 
baths. Pull. -size kitchen with 
breakfast space. custom- 
Shir cabinets. Formica _ $s; 
garbage disposal, 
washer, refrigerator with 
deep freeze, de luxe range. 
2-car stone and brick at- 
tached garage. me 

near Glen Carlyn. 
Palrtag County. 

CAREY CONSTRUCTION 
CORP. 
OX. 2211 

LISTINGS WANTED — Residential. 
commercial, nezenee. Stanley R. 
owen d Co., In 18 East Broad 

. Palis Church. ‘Va. PA. 3333 

YOU, THE JURY 
have found these home to be the 
most for the money and always in 
demand. A 3-bedroom brick Colonial 
with living room, fireplace: full din- 
ing room, equipped kitchen. powder 
room and over-sized screened porch, 
all on ist floor; 3 — sized bedrms. 
with tiled bath on This home fs 
in immaculate a OH, yes! A 
full basement, with outside entrance. 
Situated on a lovely lot in the Palis 
Church area. Priced at only $20,500 

ll handle. 

POMPONIO REALTY, INC. 
2222 Wilson Bivd. OW. 6660. 

PRICE REDUCED 
The colonel says. “Sell this 3-bed- 

room brick colonial!” All rooms are 
larger than average. Living room 
has built-in bookshelves and fire- 
place, dining room. equipped kitch- 
en, partially finished rec. room. 
Quality built! Exceptionally desitr- 
able location. %18.950 with $6000 
cash. Call JA. 4-1620. 

SEE THIS ONE! 
Brand-new 3-bedroom png ho 

large level lot. Living room 
fireplace, large equipped ritchen 
ey dining area. utility room: lots 
of pence on Oe money. $14,750 
Call J 

REALTY, INC. 
4751 Lee Hwy. at Glebe. JA. 4-1620. 

OWNER LEAVING 
And can’t take this immacu- 

-bedroom brick rambler 
im. He’s only had it a 

ear and now s the ground 
mn excellent condition and has 
added a brick garage and breeze- 
way. Outdoor fireplace. concrete 
patio and many other extras; 
the corner location is outstend- 
ing with over 100 ft. frontage. 
ASSUME 4% TR 
‘Let us show you today how 

easy it is to own this charm- 
ing. oon: Fear" ~ o ane. 

CAMBRIDGE REALTY 
2319 WILSON BLVD., ARL., VA. 

~ RARE INDEED 
is a practically new Cape Cod in 
convenient Falls Church for only 
$ down and approx. 
month for everything: 
good bedrooms. there's 
floored attic for future. expansion. 
attractive lot: weming, — ce from 
school. Be first by call 

COLONIAL REALT TY CO. 
__ Rhodes at Wilson _‘ JA. 4-1600__ 

GARDENERS DREAM 
This new 3 bedroom brick ram- 

bler is situated on a half acre lot 
in nice Falls Church area. as 
ae living room fireplace. dining 

and equipped kitchen, full 
tiled bath. ‘Only $18,950. *2 acre 
adjoining lot may be purchased for 
TOW WN A 

N & COUNTRY 
a — “2% Arlington. Va. 

OW. 4420 9 "til 9 OW. 9426 

WHO 

For you who want good homes. 

WHAT 

New brick ramblers with 3 fine 
bedrooms, fireplace in large liv. rm., 
sep. dining room, GE all-elec. kit., 
(refrigerator, range, dishwasher and 
disposal unit), tile bath, disappear- 
ing stairs to storage attic. FULL 
ASEMENT WITH COMPLETED *, 

BATH. LARGE LOT, DIFFERENT 
STYLES OF HOMES. 

WHEN 

Open daily, 3 to 6. 

WHERE 

Out Lee bivd. (Rt. 50) past Seven 
Corners to large sign on left (about 
3 blocks). then left to new homes 
(Glen Realty). 

MANNAS REALTY CO. 
2116 Wilson Bivd. GL. 2784, OX. 2784 

SOME LUCKY COLONEL 
and his lady will spot this attrac- 
tive brick rambler, all finished and 
ready for a housewarming Party. 2 
truly twin-sized bedrooms plus one 
paneled multi-purpose room, extra- 
asco living room, with unusual din- 

combination, fully equipped 
Younauiewn kitchen with breakfast 
nook and full basement. Al) this 

. Arlington. corner lot. 
our arm, $5000 may 

Call exclusive sales agent. 

NIAL nina re 
es at Wilson 

ACRE OF CHARM 
Surrounds this most unusual “L’’ 

shaped white Cape Cod. e 3 ex- 
as te ae” 

ea gs porch, all elec. 
. with breakfast space, bedroom 

gar., too] and chicken houses, power 
mowers; $13,500 cash; $80 per mo.; 

med poss. 

LUCILLE COOK 
72. Exclusive FA. 3272. 

yA: STAR | SPECIAL 
$2,500 DOWN—$13,500 
Assume Large GI Loan 
3 Bedrooms, Tiled Bath 

ALL CITY UTILITIES 
FALLS CHURCH AREA 

BENDIX WASHER 
LARGE LIVING ROOM 

ARFAX REALTY 
FA. 1450 _ 1451 

6-BEDROOM HOME 
3. baths. hot-water oil 

heat. sérvants quarters, 2 
fireplaces, masonry con- 
struction, good condition; 
‘very attractive home; large 
yard and beautiful trees and 
arden; 1 acre of land, more 

available. Total price 
000: substantial 

cash, balance like rent., 
priced right for quick sale. 
15 miles D. C. black top rd. 
near shopping center and 
transpt.: also other prop- 
erties for sale. For appoint- 
ment. phone Vienna, Va., 

WHITESELL REAL ESTATE 
Near Oakton, Va.. school on 

Guad Dees 

—IF YOU WANT— 
a 2-bedrm. home in new house con- 
dition with a T2xi6 living rm., 9x12 
dining “L”; beau en with eat- 

ff 
WELL REALTY CO. 

PHONE 

NA. 4200 

To Place Your 

Classified Ad In 

|The Washington Post 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

VIRGINIA 

ELEGANT COLONIAL 
Charming two-year-old de luxe 

white brick and stone home. situated 
on corner lot 107x126: living room 
(15x24), with stone fireplace, large 
dining room, library with fireplace: 
modern kitchen and powder room on 

four excellent bedrooms, 
% baths on second floor: large rec- 

reation room with fireplace: maid’s 
room and bath. plus laundry room 
in basement: two-car brick garage; 

h.-w. heat: abundant closets. 
considered: owner leaving 
Call John Tommasi. eves. 
with & PHELPS, 

1417 K st. nw. NA. 9300. 

first floor; 

OV. 
INC.. 

AL BAKER OFFERS 

Fr, AIRFAX, VA. 

woodburning fireplace; fam- 
ily-sized dining room. very 
large attractive kitchen, 
den, 2 bedrooms and bath 

; a > 
and live comfortably and en- 
joy the mice shade trees 
with 145 acres that go with 
the property. Phone for ap- 
pointment now. 

AL. 6644 TE. 7343 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

AL BAKER & SON, INC. 
116 S. St. Asaph St.. Alex. Va, 

TE. 7343 AL. 664 

MUCH HOUSE: 
LITTLE MONEY 
Gleaming white Cape Cod features 

2 bedrooms, % tiled bath down;, 2 
bedrooms and bath up: aiso large 
screened rch and full basement. 
Lot is 157 ft. deep. gives lawn 
space, Pi garden area with tool 

ff Lee Highway in 
close to school and 

; down, reasonable terms. 

Phone 

Pomponio Realty, Inc. 
2222 Wilson Bivd.. OW, 6660 till $, 

$12,950 
Truly immaculate 

bedroom,  ail-bdrick 
detached. full basement; 

convenient 
three blocks 

and jr. 
shopping 
For appt. 

"YEONAS REALTY 
GL. 2100 Realtors OX. 1243 

to 4 

high 
center 

to ing 

HOME OR ESTATE FOR 
cas — oa. oy aa 

N [FED 3 BEDRMS.? 
Have $2500 cash? We have a nice 

house in suburban area with «@ 
beautiful ri} — a “detached ga- 

rage yo 

WARD BOSWELL 
7721 AL. 2616 __ 

INCOME 
LEE BLVD. 

S-rm. apt. on each floor; equipped 
kitchen and tiled bath: each living 
room has fireplace. 2 porches. Own- 
er leaving area so take advantage 

of bargain of $21.000. Inspection by 
appointzment only. Cail exclusive 
Sales agent 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
Rhodes at Wilson _—JA._4-1600 
COLONIAL DE LUXE 
Close in location on beautiful 

landscaped let with 3 
rooms with full tile baths, 
room 13x20 {t., log-burning fire- 

: separate dining room, fully 
full basement, with 

, g.a.c. heat. 2 blocks to 
—s 1 block transportation. $5.- 

cash will handle. Full - price 
$20,500 WT early for appointment. 

W, J. FAIRCHILD 
JA. 4-1600 

eo 

5 = 

$13,500 
3 bedrooms. liv. tm.. 23x13. 

lge. equipped kit.. oil radi- 
ant heat, are just some of 
the ner of this 14 Sg - 

Oo. in- 
interest, 

this is an 
today's 

a ad call now for appt. 

“YEONAS REALTY 
GL. 2100 Realtors OX. 1243 

WHITE RAMBLER 
one nice bedrooms, living rm.., dining 

kitchen. colored tiled b 
ditional storage room, 
lot. nice 
$14.750, Ty fs 
= to 

“Man in the Moo 

MOON REALTY, INC. 
2049 Wilson Blvd. JA. §-9100. 

Open until 9 for your convenience 

INVESTORS ATTENTION 
We have 21 acres with a fivee 

room house on it, adjacent to new 
planned Government communication 
center about twenty miles out. Only 
$17,600. No. 34-F. is good! 

Marcum Realty Company 
Shirlington Bus. Center. Arl, Va. 

Open ‘til 9 p. m KI. 38-8600 
COURTEOUS assistance selling 

Call us for free ape 
a P. E. Coleman, JA. 5-8003. 

5. 
STONE RAMBLER 

N. ARLINGTON 
Center-hall, 30-ft. living-dining 

area, with French doors opening onto 
canopied terrace, breakfast nook in 
large sunny well-equipped kitchen, 
3 bedrms. and tiled bath, stairs to 
expansion attic with extra bath 
roughed in; corner lot: fenced with 
quaint rail fence: $26,500: to 
8000 cash. Balance easy payments. 

in 

HOLLY-THOMPSON 
Means a pg en Gacvics 

KE. 3-5554 KE. 35-6282 OR. 6304 

MOVE TODAY 
Here’s your opportunity for con- 

venience and comfort in a _ stone 
bungalow on lovely fenced lot in 
Falls Church. Entirely redecorated 
— vacant. Ey but fast, on this 
s it’s only 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. 
Rhodes at Wilson JA. 4-1600 

COUNT THEM 
Brick Construction 
3 Full Bedrooms 

2 Full Tiled Baths 
Basement 

Radiant Heat Throughout 
Large Landscaped Lot 

$4000 Down 
FULL PRICE—$18,950 

Call carir--an epertentts like this 

Glebe Rd. at Lee Bivd. 14 Sout 
OX. 0217, GL. 1878. 

W. J. W. "FAIRCHILD 
20234 16th st., N..Arlington, OW. 6911 

SALE BY 

ord. 

as 2 private apartments. 

AL. 1415. 

Ox 4467 oF CHL 

OWNER 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN HOUSE 

Double living room, den, full bath, dining room and modern 

kitchen, refrigerator and’ stove; 

baths on 2nd floor with private entrance. 2 studio rooms on 

Ideal for large family or 2 adult families. 

Utility basement, gas furnace, gas 

hot-water heater, automatic washer, Deep Freeze included. 

private garden, 4 rooms, 2 

Can be used 

SNES oN FENG PE 
‘ 
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VIRGINIA 

$12.950 
Large living room, dining. utility 

room and kitchen. radiant heat, 
yard with tree. Assume 

$9,700 first trust at $66.00 
@ month. As little down as $2, _ 
with total payments at $86.00 

inc. taxes and insurance. 

: HICKS REALTY CO. 
Mt. Vern 

AL. 1600 -Bves. Ov. sevt, TE. 1913. 
TE. 3372 

a 

DOWN PAYMENT 
$1 1200 DOWN 

$ rooms semidetached, full 
ment, priced $11,750. 

$3750 DOWN 
Expandible brick Cape Cod with 

full basement, huge fenced lot, 
priced $14,750. 

$4000 DOWN 
8 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid’s room 

deep lot, excellent condition. Priced 
20,000. é 

$6500 DOWN 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths. full 

ment rec. room, porch. 

621.950. 

— -—- 

LOW 

base- 

base- 
Priced 

The Haines Co. 
2040 Wilson Bivd. 

OW. 2061 

IMPRESSIVE BEAUTY 
RAMBLER (WHITE) 
Located in fashionable No. Arling- 

4-acre lot: center hall plan, 
entertaining living room. real 
ing room, equipped kitchen; 
bedrooms are twin-sized; 
bedrooms and bath. full basement, 

; ideal for recreation room; 
garage. If space is your 

problem, here is your solution. Priced 
$28,950. balance arranged 

Pomponio Realty, Inc. 
_2222 Wison Blvd. OW. 6660 "Til 9 

DIRECT FROM OWNER 
3-bedrm. rambler, Falls 

area; tool 
Youngstown garbage dis- 
posal. Open ti] 5. = w 
down payment, 19 Di- 
os. Out Lee Bivd ni “s. 50), 
ass 7 corners to Wayne rd., 

left to 1102 No agents. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
$13,450 

Includes all settlement costs. At 
BEAUTIFUL BELVEDERE. Two bed- 
rooms and den, large eee room 
with picture window 
equipped kitchen. GA 
Landscaped liots of 
utilities. DISPLAY HOUSE 
DAILY NOON TILL DAR 

irections Out Columbia Pike 
(Arl.) 1% miles past Bailey's Cross- 
roads to Belvedere on right. 

Soft Price, Soft Terms 
Real fine clapboard bungalow in 

close-in No. Arlington. Plenty of wall 
space in living room, rooms 
pame-eeee. ew ben. very large 

down, balance in reasonable monthly 
payments. 

. Pomponio Realty, Ine 
2222 Wilson Blvd OW. 6660 tél 9 

NEW 3-BEDRM., 2-BATH 
BRICK RAMBLERS WITH 
ATTACHED GARAGE 

PRICED FROM $28,500 

Not Subject to Regulation X 

bounty 

Jolin Hi. Miller, Jr., & Bro. 
Realtors—Buiid 

JA. 4-1880 Eves. KE. 3-6608 

Golf and 

GI RESALE 
2-BEDROOM RAMBLER 
$12,750 With Low Down 

Payment 

This rambler features @ 
20-ft. living room with fire- 
place, deluxe kitchen with 
Admiral refrigerator, gas 

ndix reakfast 
2 double bedrooms, 

tile bath, oak floors, expan- 
sior attic, insulated. d 

picket fence in rear. 
Payments are $59.75 per moa 

John H. Miller, Ir., & Bro. 
Realtors— Builders 

JA. 4-1880 Eves. KE. 33-6608 

BARGAIN 
REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE 

Center hall brick colonial. immac- 
wiate condition, available due to col- 
onel’s transfer overseas. 3 bedrooms, 
tiled bath upstairs. large living 
room with fireplace, full dining room 
and equip kitchen down. Full 
basement, outside entrance, gas a.c. 
heat, close-in. 2 blocks each to Ar- 
nold and A. B. & W. bus. 3 blocks 
to elementary school. Check tiiis 
quick while it lasts. Phone 

Pomponio Realty, Inc. 
2222 Wilson Blvd OW. 6660 

BEAUTY 
UNDATED 

So many eyée-appealin 
in this new brick 
hall plan. , living 
large Piinits area. 

features 
rambier. 
room, 

. Ha 
refrigera- 
bedrooms 

wick gas range. 8-cu. ft. 
nea 4 e hall elosets. 3 

at basement with ‘42 bath. 
one waeedanattiened heat. Outside 
entrance. car port. mn lot 80x125; 
trees. Price 19.950. Terms ar- 
renged 

Pomponio Healty, Inc. 
222 Wilson Bivd.. W._ 6660 till 9, 
$1200 CASH—$85 MO. 
5-room brick and frame, semide- 

tached, only 3 years old: full bemt., 
oil heat: price $11, 500 for quick sale. 

W A 
461T LEE HIGHWAY 

7890 CH. 4122 

CAPE COD — Reames # rw 
' terms can be arr 4 
. 2 on the list floor; “full ain 
outstanding living rm.: call 
— 9 "ti 9. 

2309 Mt. 

Ow 

rk 
$16 

Moton 
Vernon ave., 

N AME IT—HAVE IT 
Here's that white California ranch- 

r . in good No. Arlington 
> living room with 

fireplace. good dining area, equipped 
kitchen; 2 large bedrooms, roomy 
center hall: includes Westinghouse 
Laundromat, good closet space; has 
large wooded lot. with access from 2 
streets: $3500 will handle; reasonable 
terms. To see. phone 

Pomponio Realty, Inc. 
2222 Wilson Bivd. OW. 6660 "Til 9 
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$1000 CASH 
15 MIN. TO PENTAGON 
Two-bedroom home with finisbed 

expansion attic for two additional 
b lot: near 

$13,750. 
Assume <4 loan of $9,513; payments 
$69, WR lus 1% on second trust. 

RIGHT REALTY, Inc. 
2 by §. Ari. Ridge Rd. OT. 9470-8715 

U-N-U-S-U-A-L RAMBLER 
with stairway to expansion thet can 
be developed into 2 extra bedrooms, 
center-hall entrance into 30-ft. liv- 
ing-dining room, picture windows 
French door leading to canopied 
patio. Large equipped kitchen with 
space for dining. 3 delightful bed- 
rooms and tiled bath, stone and red- 
— construction on fenced corner 
ot 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson | Bivd.., _ Ari. _ Va. OW. 9020 

COUNTRY brick home; Number 330; 
$19,500: Good terms. 3° pesreome, 
close to schools, full basement, 
heat. Call OV. 5900, 9 ‘til 9. 
Mt. Vernon Ave.. Alex., - VO. 

3-BEDROOM CAPE COD 
ONLY $15,500 

This charming home is located in 
one of Arlington's nicest and most 

convenient neighborhoods. The home 
features living room with fireplace, 
separate dining room, detached ga- 
rage, on tree shaded lot. Terms can 
be arranged for responsible party. 
This is an exclusive listing and wil! 
be shown by appointment only, or 

SNIDOW & COLE 
__ OW. 2220 Eves., CO. 3739 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
In a Delightful Neighborhood 
Three years ago a refined family 

moved into an attractive 3-level 
brick and frame new home. They 
have given it good care and regret 
the transfer that forces them to 
sell it. as @ spacious living 
room with fireplace. a large dining 
alcove, modern kitchen, two glam- 
orous bathrooms, and 3 bedrooms 
with plenty of closet 
basement, is divided 
and the property 
including bus service within 
walking distance. Price, $30 
$10,500 down 

MASON HIRST ? 
ANNANDALE. VA. PHONE PA. 7447 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

~ HOME & INVESTMENT — 
Ideal residential property to com- 

bine home and business. Home has 
large living room, dining room. den. 
powder room and kitchen: three 
large bedrooms and ‘bath: full base- 
ment: oll a.-c. heat: screened 
porch: 2-car garage: lot 107x204 

trust at $72.00 per month, 
Mr. Tommasi. eves. OV 2 

BOSS AND — INC.. 1417 
st. nw.. NA. 

$17,750 
3-BEDROOM BRICK 

Arlington Forest au 
street. This colonial heme o 
in excellent condition and 
priced for quick sale. 
floor has living room, 
rate dining room 
equipped kitchen, 

oil al air heat; 
terms arrange 

RUCKER CO. 
JA. 5- 8585 Eves GL. 6262 

LITTLE GREENWICH 

$14,950 
THREE-BEDRM. RAMBLER. 

Believe us PLEASE! This does have 
individual styling! Character and 
charm strike you at first glance! 
You'll be proud to own this home. 
Only 1 yr. old and you can assume 
4% GI loan of $10,250. Full expan- 

closets! Built-in bookcases! Bendix 
washer! FIRST TIME OFFERED! See 
it early, if you are ready to buy!!! 

Pomponio Realty, Inc. 
2222 Wilson Blvd. OW. 6660 "til 9 

HOME & INCOME 
FAIRFAX COUNTY 
3-family apartment house. 

13 large rooms, 3 baths. Hot 
water oil heat. Well built 

in g00d condition. 6 
years old. Masonry construc- 
tion. Excellent location. 
Monthly income $275. or 
would also be excellent for 

transportation. An excellent 
buy on today’ S market. To- 
tal price. $27,500. Substan- 
tial cash payment. Balance 
in easy terms. Make an offer. 

2-BEDRM. MODERN HOME 
Expansion attic for 2 more 

bedrooms, full basement. In 
excellent condition. Beauti- 
ful yard. good location. near 

opping center, school and 

2. cash. 
toe “appointment phone Vi- 

WHITESELL REAL ESTATE 
Nr. Oakton. Va.. ened Hwy 123 

Closed Sunda 

WE HAVE 3 ATTRACTIVE 

HOMES IN OLD ALEXANDRIA 
Early American brick. 

bedrooms and 2 

—5 be tia at anna. frame with 3 

3—A 3-story clapboard 4-bed- 
room on Prince st., at $25.000 

McElhinney & Mechling 
125 &. Pitt St., Alex. Va. 

OV. 2220 

. ceiling firepl., 
a 

SEMIDETACHED 
Brick home just around the cor- 

ner from shopping and trans 
tion and only 5 minutes to 
gon. Generous , living 
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, fu! 
- — bagament | h.-w. h 

e of the most 

igating. Especially 
for, weuere of the Armed Forces. 

LURIA BROS. 
Open Till 9 P. M. 
} : WwW 

RAMBLERS 

$13,950 
a Ay Sodems. or 2 —bedems. 

study den, 2 rm 
living rm.! Living rm. bes 

sion attic! Fencéd yard! Sliding door | 

FARMS, LAND, SALE 

PAROCHIAL & PUBLIC 
Schools near this attractive 3-bed- 

cause owners have been transferred 
$11 000 GI 4% trust can be assumed 
ne purchaser. See this without 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Blvd... . Ari. 

2-STORY BRICK. No. 51. 

Low price, $9100. Outstanding loca. 
2 bdrms., hdwd. floors, h.w. ht. Call 

OV 5900. 9 till9. J. T. Moton Realty, 
Inc., 2309 Mt. Vernon ave.. Alex.. Va. 

Will go Gi. 

CREATIVE PEOPLE 
Need.Beauty and Repose 

Therefore we think this 
lovely restored Colonia! 
home again claims the heart 
of the talented few 
room with 
ther-mo-pane 
Past a flagstone terrace 
into a lovely woodland 
Study done in pickled pine 
has raised fireplace and ad- 
jOining bar. Kitchen is a 
housewife’s dream. 3 lovely 
bedrooms ‘fone opens on 
balcony and another on 
sundeck). Tiled bath. built. 
in.’ Glass-doored shower. 
2-car attached garage: fu]! 
basement, oil heat; 2 acres 
of land. exclusive section: 
only five miles from Chain 
Bridge: additional acreage 
available pt o- a barn which 

verted into 
Price $42,500. 

wall 

a 
No. 

v 

COLONIAL MANSION 
With Graceful White Columns 

Mellow charm of days 
gone by is reflected in this 
beautiful home high on a 
hill There are 14 rooms, al] 
spacious, 
fireplaces t 
grove of ancient trees 
prox. 19 mi. from D 
acres of ijand 
this unheard of price 
832.000. No. 821 

S E. MARTIN, INC. 

AL. 6815 | 

&. 
included at 

IT'S PRACTICAL 
IT’S CONVENIENT 

ITS A GOOD BUY 
3- wesieaeine brick, situated at 5714 

15th st. N.. near Westover in Ariing- 
ton. It has living room with fre- 
piece. fu -" sized dining room. de luxe 
itchen bedrooms, tiled bath, fui 

nee ely with recreation room an 
outside entrance, slate roof. screened 
goncrete porch with awnings. nice 
front and rear iawn. completely 
fenced; priced at only $19.500, terms. 

JNO J. LOFLIN 

COLORED 
ALEXANDRIA. VA. 

$1000 WN—MO. PAY- 
MENTS. $55 

6 nice rooms. stove, re- 
frigerator. tos yard, ful 

Al. BAKER & CO.. INC. 
a > &. Asaph &t.. ae he 

SALE, OUT-OF-TOWN 68 
FLORIDA 

CITY and country; houses, lots, lake- 
front. land. Mabel White Slauson, 
realtar. 223 Magnolia. Orlando ’ Fla. 

70 

VIRGINIA 

-ACRE GRAZING FARM 

and 
74-ft. 

oor-to- 
nape picture windows. 

spacious din L with pass 
through to the eff  . kitchen: fully 

double-bow! sink and 
generous cabinet 

end shelf , Space. range and refgr.; 
full Death: '4-acre lot in rural setting 
with all city conveniences; municipal 
sewer, water. gas and ) 
Three house types: 1 
homes; community diversity by vari- 
ations in carports. position on lots 
and exterior color schemes: 
cash down payment. bal. in 

nen. including taxes and in- | 
SSESSION 

GUARANTEED. 

OPEN DAILY TO DARK 

LURIA BROS. 
2300 Wison Bird. Oo’ OW. 8500 

$2000 DOWN 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Brick Dutch Suan on 
oo 

ful) basement, huge screene 
porch; nice neighborhood. 
reky -W. <. _ This 
ig an excellent b 

HICKS REALTY ( AD. 
L. 1600 

Eves. OV. eer? TE. 6677 or TSB. 3372 

ROOM TO ROAM 
Briok Colonial featuring spacious 

%-acre corner lot, 

and tiled bath: full basement. 
value at $16,250. Assume 4% 

LURIA BROS. 
Open Ley 9 P.M 

2300 Wilson iBva OW. 8500 | 

$2000 DOWN 
Balance iess than rent. 

We take great pride in of- 
fering so much home for so 
little money. First floor fea- 
tures large living ang full 
dining room, modern k 
floor has 2 yery lar b 
rooms with double closets 
and spacious bathroom. ll 
dry, clean basement, gas 
a.-c. heat. Home in immac- 
ulate condition. interior and 
exterior; built 4 years ago of 
solid masonry construction 
on ‘%%3-acre level lot. Many 
extras too numerous to men- 

on 

COLONY REALTY 
JE. 3-8600. Open ‘til 9 D. m. 

YOU'LL ELECT 
to buy this huge rambler nearing 
guenosotion on your first inspection. 

e living rm. with floor-to-ceiling 
fireplace and picture window 
featured: a spacious dining ‘“‘L,”’ 
custom equipped kitchen, 3 twin- 
sized bedrooms. 2 full tiled baths, 
attached garage; generous tree- 
shaded lot in top location; all con- 
veniences nearby. It iA ad vote 
for the best buy at $23.9 

LURIA og 
Oven Till 9 P. M 

2300 Wilson Bivd. OW. 8500 

$3500 DOWN!! 
will buy spacious brick colonial near 
school, transp., shops. Living room 
is beautifully decorated in yellow 
and green, family dining room, large 
equip. kit. with breakfast area, 
attractive bedrms.. full basement 
with maid’s room, bath 

REALTY INVESTMENT 
2317 Wilson Bivd., Arl.. Va. OW. 9020 

' BATH ON lst FLOOR 
Find a better colonial for the 

hall. 
separate dining room, equipped kitchen. 

This hes center entrance 

place: 

money and TI will buy it. 
large living room with fire- 

% bath, side 

screened pofch on ist level. Full basement with outside entrance 

to ground level. 

floor Plenty trees, 200 ft. 

Oil h.-w- heat. 3 bedrooms and bath on 2nd 
deep lot. Near transportation, 

stores and schools. A good N. Arlington location—not in a 
project. Immaculate condition. Price, $20,950, 

GEO. H. RUCKER CO. 
JA. $-8585 Eves. GL. 6262 

$3.650 | St 
FH 7 

trust at 4% % interest payable $82.42 | 

i 
i 

1 (ee 

Air in blue grass sod, several 
treams On hard road. 55 miles 
fans Washington, in yond bg cattie 

om house. 
Additional 

FAIRFAX 800 

modern Colonial 
McGee King. 

n -ro 
quick ‘gale. 

ble 

. 7-room 
000 oy 

home on 
72 acres, 

in timber; 
oung com- 
ouse In list 

ee 
46 mil 

commuting dis- 

ABL and 
elevation and highway; 

partiy cleared, balance 
stream thru property; 
mercial orchard; 7-room 
class condition with 
bath and running water: 
from Washington. 
tance. Located between Catlett on 
South. R.R. and Morrisville. Va. 
Our sign on property. Priced $14,000. 

$3.000 cash, baiance $100 
; moneant and principal. 

eee possession. Phone Hern- 
for further imformation. 

i PARM — HERNDON 
PATBPAX co. 

LOTS FOR SALE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

TWO LOTS—Suitable for nater nes 
homes: west of upper 156 in 
Rock Creek Park area. GE. 
3049. 

MARYLAND 
LOTS, residential and commercial. 

s D. Draper, 919 Pershing dr. 
Phone SH. 3359. 
WE HAVE several choice ——— 
lots. any size desired 
Wheaton. Glenmont or C = 
area. Priced reasonably. E. 8. Price 

LO. 5-123) 

ACREAGE, SALE 
VIRGINIA 

WHEATON ato —Seeutifn 100x 
100 nnn has ~ mee lot, ith ail 
improveme ideal Sesation 
Only $1950 a ‘NAME YOUR OWN 

TERMS. OW, J773. 

73 

owaer. 

75 

DOGS, PETS, KENNELS 
ATTENTION, LOBBYISTS! Don't 
give a deep freeze. give a cham- 
— Sired individually reg. cocker 

1 gorgeous an : male: 
ad black-tan male. $100. Wil 
hold for Xmas. Call FA. 3244 for 
spre peent 

uppies;: females 
taten gt ay? AKC. Fairfax 756.3, 
BOXER puppies. AKC: outstanding 
b mood, lines; ready to eo: reasonable. 

3-6237 after 6 p 
ps. 4 oom “blonds rg 

also blond Xmas litter. 
COCKER SFANTEL- PUPPY 3 soe 
bare can be AKC reg.; $20. SLigo 

KER PUPS—Bufs. ofa A.K.C, 
feaithyy happy pets. GL. 2470. 
COCKER PUPS—A. K. C. reg.; black 

76 

maies, 

coats, true cockerheads, 
and disposition. 10 wks. 
EM. 0893. 
DALMATIAN ES, thorough- 
bred, $25, male: 10. female. UN. 
8334 or WA. 6837. 

FRENCH POODLES, “black. 2 males, 
2 females. 9 wks. old, AKC, cham- 
pionship stock. UN. 9780. =. 

PEKINGESE—Beautiful prize - win- 
ning 8-mo.-old female. Olympic 9183. 
SIAMESE or Persian kittens; beauti- 
ful. sue aor. Hoag. LO. 5-1975. 
WIRE- D Terrier Puppy. male, 
A.K.C. oo 5 JO. 8- ; 

expression 
old; Reas. 

HORSES, LIVESTOCK 76A 

42 ANGUS COWS for sale. Call Paul 

SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 
ACCORDION, 
120 bass, 

. 3559. 

78 
handsome grew 

perf., #199. 9370, 

Victor. ive key- 
2 $100. 

MACHINE. 
brand new: perf 

480. 
Browsers. Just 
for discrimi- 

rl American 
furniture, attern an cut glass, 
chinaware, soseware, ee oitss. 

s Be nig 3235 M 
daily 10-9; RB, "10- rs 

we pieces china. ine). 
caenhamn, Royal Doulton, 

wood; also glass, crystal and 
auction Thursday at 7:30 

m.. Suburban Auctions, Rock- 

Collectors. 
a new sho 
buyers. 

mattr. 
, $33: 
mal 

SALE, SUBURB, HOUSES 67 

room brick home available only be- | 

Va. OW. 9020 | 

Copr., 1951, Post-Hall Syndicate, Inc 

Dennis the Menace 

—— 
——— EE 

Henry. 
—— 2 

“I wish you'd take that ‘Beware of Dog’ sign down, 

The whole neighborhood is laughing!” 

SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 78 SALE, MISCELLANEOUS 
ANTIQUE China, 

$150. settings, perf., 

| ANTIQUE GOLD LEAF COUCH, A-1 
' Call WI. condition —-- $700. _ © 
rN py Cl CITC nti ‘and | 
collectors. Chinese refugee scholar, 
with children and sick wife. must 

part with his treasured Han dynasty 
jades and Chow ge 5 , 
spearheads, 1500 B.C.; . oniy 
Call eves.. . or Sun., 1 @ ‘3. ~0449. 
BABY Cape ——New till in carton 

, 9, 9:30. to 1. Will. deliver. 
Cash only. 

BB: attr., 

to 9 only. btn a Sales Whse., 
1540. Cedar st. nw. 
‘BABY URN.—Crib. high 
maple, and stroller: reas. OR 
BABY FUBN. clearance—Making 
reom for Xmas toys. Big reductions 
on cribs, sets, mattrs., carriages, 
" bathinette, highchairs, lay yd., 

l yi ah 
_t 

chair, 
. 8265. 

H.W perfec 
a”. 
+ . 

a mattress, innerspring 

24 by 
24" one 
Sik WANGee 18 
storage. space, $35. UN. 1829. 
BATHINETTE with foot pedal; good 
cond.; $6. OR. 2694 

BED, mahos. 4 pos ber puree small | 
table and ‘chair: $100 
BEDS—2  Roll-Away 
spring mattresses; 
each. KI. §-5179. 
BED—Box spr.. innersp. 
new w, $55 complete DU. 52 
BEDS, $7: Springs, $8; matt. 
studio couch, $23: davenport, 
kit. set, $25: din.-rm. set, 
fet, $15: « ~4 rm _ tbdle., 

bedrm. set. $95 
$12; wardrobe, 

rugs, $30: 
“Venetian 

with = inner- 
like new; $20 

matt., 
5246. 

2420 Wilson Blvd, GL. 4312, OX. 0575 | 

. spreads $2: ~y $3; curtains, 
bed. $12: chest. $7; 

Ks, antiques. OR. 8343. 

or Dox springs into Hollywood beds. 
We install. SH. 1873 or JU. 17-6418 | T 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

LU. 40300. WEEKDAYS 
~~‘Bullgine Wi Material PANS _ 

ARROW WR KING "Eo, LI. 3-2261. 
CELLARE » mahos.. ost a Inches 
storage space. 25. 

CHEST DESK, Timed o 

IER, elect ric. holds 
TO. 6 | cond. 272 

CLOTSEL: * perfect condition. ‘Win- 
ter coat. ackets. = dresses, 
robes and Pe 12-14: blouses and 
sweaters, site 34. 
western Beste. . 

Also costume 

pontpome 

E a rapes. eavy iinen, 
dress mannequins, lge. mirror. NA. 

5916. 
DESKS 

Office, new and used. all tropes and 
sizes: at Age savings. . FPRANE 
x. SON. at é3 st. nw. Ex. 4. 
IAMONDS—Lady's sol., % ct., $50; 

edy’s sol., % ct.. $160; lady's fine 
color 1 ct.. $300: lady's so)., 1% cts. 
$475: lady's sol, 1% c 
lady's sol., 2 cts., $700: 
perfect: 2% ct#e. $1000. All prices 
include mounting; trades accepted. 
Livingston ME. 3440. 

tbl.. also DINING and/ or liv.-rm. 
$100. JE. 

M SUYTE—Beautiful 

chrs., mahog. veneer. 

9 rates 2 werd new. Liv- 
tapest 

-1371 

DININ 
bur! walnut; 

Olympic 9183 

G TABLE, Nara. over 6% | 
in diameter, 2 t 
suitable for club or private home: 
& 9 a. m. or after 

odede ag — Chippendale, _ with slip 
JA. 8-2438, 7-9 p. m. 

FLECrEIC RANGE in morking 0 order, 
see y plates: 

FILE CABINETS. 
New and used: 4-drawer: as low 

5.95. N. FRANK & SON, 414 

p— {replace aoe Im- 
elivery. Call UN. 2884-2932. 

Fur C skunk, sz. 12- ‘is 4: pert. 
condition: : $75. OL. 5372. 
FUR COAT, black Persian lamb, size 
14. excel. cond.; $300. GE. 2589. 

—Muskrat. size > 12-14: 
like new. $200. 73. 

FUR COAT. Mouton lamb. size 14. 
$65. excel. cars Orig. price 

‘R COAT—Mouton lamb. size i6- 
18. like new: $75. VI. T7700, ext. 
1302 after 5 > Pp. Mm. 
FUR JACKET. silver fox. 14-16: exc. 
cond.; $100. WO. O34 Ext. 503G, 
FU —Din. rm. table, Gr ma- 

good cond. Coffee table, sinse 
top. mahog. Bedroom vanity. odd 
chest A drawers and 

° 7? 

jRN.—Overstulied sofa with pract. 
new custom-made slipcover, knee- 
hole desk; best offer. AX. 0762 eves. 
FURN.—Buffet. china closet. mahog., 
white kit. cabinet; reas. DE. 1 

mediate 

hog.; 

| eves. 

FURS—Pair 
fox scarfs, 

beautifully 
like new; 

good cofd. 

1. 36 ih 

matched, 
0. CO. 

312 $38. 

ag or 

QUA Kind ~ full sige, 
timer, pert. $5 50 DISTRICT ELECT... 

WO. 4902. 

ARAGE. metal, 
) Woodley pl. 
R 

Meissen, 8 compl. | 
TE. 3904 

inches, | 

like | 

rf SOFA. lounge. 

oT SOFA—3-pec 
| $150. JO 
.| SOFA BED, Simmons: “makes able. | ; 

t TE. 365 

BED LEG. Convert your coil springs | 

tne Trt erane. European make, nice 
excellent tone: fine value 

- $25 down, balance in 3 
cite 8, 1330 G st. nw. 

KEFRIGERATOR—Sa ve $50 on new 
still-crated 1951 de luxe Mode! 
Hotpoint. Guaranteed. Delivered and 

| Serviced 1 year. Only $240. OV. $869. 
| REFRIGERATOR, Philco, 74 cu. ft., 
| Dew cond.; freezer; $100. UN. 3: 3214. 
| REFRIG.—Nash-Kelvin. 

unused, 
$130. 

standard 6 cu. ft.; 
excel. cond.; reas. 

~ 818. 

right hand door; 
OL. 276 
REFRIG —Frigidair, 7 cu. ft; 

78) 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 90 
AUTO LOANS as on 1937 and 

BSSNOMY FINANCE CO. 

TRUCKS, “ne 93 

DOWN PAYMENT 
‘48 Thames Panel 

2-Ton Pickup 
‘50 Ford. short wheel base, 

chassis & cab. 

OURISMAN 
CHEVROLET 
610 H ST. N. E. 

oe WANTED 
R FROM N 

96 

we Saniteen BUYER 
2 town will pay ye pttete 

r good, clean Cars. 

AKES! e 
PARKWAY F ‘ORD 

3051 M St. N.W. MI. 0166 

CARS WANTED 
| TOWN & COUNTRY Mtrs. 
5336 Wis. Ave. OR.0100 

mS poet 

$100 by a certain man In Arlington 
who sold his car to a neighbor with- 
out firet getting an offer from 

ARLING M R £9: 
(One block south o ey Bridge) 

1917 North Moore 8t. OW. 8787 

WESTERN BUYER has immed. cash 
for nice low-mileage cars. Morris 
Hughes, 7612 Ga. ave. nw. RA. 1122. 
IF YOU are interested in selling your 
automobile, regardless of make, model 
or year, call us at OR. 4160, or deen 
In at Wisc. ave. 

proposition. 

STATION WAGONS WANTED 
TOWN & COUNTRY Mtrs. 
9336 Wis. Ave. OR. 0100 

RI) dy’s dinner, 
phites, $65 ; 

'GS—Broa loom, 
ae 8 ft. 7 in. 
by 11 ft. 5 in. 2 tt. 4 1 
in.: like new; $99 for lot. 

SAXOPHONE, Conn, tenor. 
exce]. cond.; gold: $250. 

% ct., 4 sap- 

blue. , one 
& y 12 .~ 

on 
8 ft. 10 in. 

; he 4 ft. 6 
OR. 2088 

in case; 
0626 

t | SINGER Sewing Machine. one dem- 
Onstrator available at reduced price. 

NGER SEWING os 
702 King 8t., Sapenere. Va 

SINGER Sewing Machine, repossessed 
poetaams, May be purchased for bal- 
ance 

SINGER SEWING os 
| 3421 Conn. Ave 4344 

| SINE TOPS SPECIAL CLQsE-O0T 
| J. Son, 220 
| s 

$69. N.W. 
perf 

with mirror, $30. SLigo 
re 

new te 

nut, 

oe) 
— -9878. 

bed; perf.: $60 
ore hak Os eae almost new, 

STOVES—All kinds, new and used: 
lowest Brine. I, C. Furn. and fiove 
Co., 1353 H st. ne. TR. 1032,” 
TELEVISION. Emerson. 12%-inch 
console; perfect condition 
(Owner transferred). HO. 7874 
TIRES (2), $i eer 4 new, recapped; 
exc. cond.; z 1f 
TRUMPET, PEDLAR — Bxcel valve 
act.. plush-lined case; $75. WA. 5180 

TRUMPE , Lyon-Monarch. gold lac- 
hee case, perf.; $75. TE. 6138 

XEDO—Bize 36. with vest: 
worn. $40 or best offer. MI. 3649. 

Eves. 
TYPEWRITER—Rent a new portable. 
$12 for 3 mos. Rental applies on 

+ oma 2019 i4th st. 

eee —— aquusagaia~ynes 

purchase. 

VACTUM CLEANER. Singer damon- 

Only one 

SINGER SEWING my 
GE. 6111 

WASHER—Kenmore. c, 
_IE. 

Kenmore automatic, suds 
rhe like new, $175; deep freeze. 

‘ASHERS, REFRIG 5 -RENT 
__ DISTRICT ELCT. CO. wo. 

nw. HU 

Streator avaliable at reduced price. 

6111 Georgia Ave. N.W 
wringer type, 

excel. _cond., $75. x ii 
WASHE 

Coldspot. 3 compartments, $225. 
Sligo §304 

WASHING ey agony apo 

A-1 cond, $95: ‘best offer. KI. 8-9123. 

WwooD — Fireplace, By 

sleeps _— 
55 a 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 79 
AM INTERESTED in buying silver- 
ware, any condition: jewelry, bric-a- 

comfortably; 
ve. at 

ina, Jewelry. | 
silver and used furn ToGo 
CH. 5333. Eves. EM. 6765 

ANTIQUE JEWELRY. 
monds, dental gold, " 
Cash SCHILLER'’S. E st. at 9th ny. 

twin chests. | 

468 | 

GAS RANGES, all sizes. nev. used. 
1011 7th n NA. 

A! -in1. io 
tea. oven control, “insulated: 
ATLANTI C, B07 NO 
GAS RANGES— 
credit installations. 

A east pew, used: 
PEER LESS 

e. nw. DE. 
A V 

as, oil, coal, wood, elec 
tove, 1011 ih st. nw. NA. 

“JE LED enberg on iginal; 
16 large stones: | $75. LU. 1-3904 
OIL FURNACE. with all controls, 
(hot air) compl. on cools an 

Largest selection. wes ‘ 
Govt. Proc. Record. Priced right. 
Parking on premises. D..C. SURPLUS 
SALES ll] New Jersey ave. nw. 

OFFICE FURN.—Laree desk, type- 
writer. typewriter desk. file ¢ab.. 2 
bh ae chairs, safe, add. mach. AL. 

ee OFFICE FURNITURE 
New and used: desks, chairs, 

tables, etc.. at great savings. Free 
getivery. ANK & SON, 414 
3d nw. BS 
oi SUENER and tank: : $65. . 
3859. 
PIANOS—Upris.., small Knabe, 
also med. sizes. Apt. Grand by Les- 
ter, $225. Small Knabe grand like 
new. for almost half of today’s 
price. Paul Golibart. Corner. en- 
trance of American Storage Bidg.. 
aan Ga. Ave. . 5928 (9:30 to 
:30). en y appt. & 

Knabe apt. Grand; perfect; 
sacrifice, $1000. TA. 6428. 

urlitzer, mahogany, full 
string " sansale: e new; $565 or 
b offer Call 

A @ st he lar argest antec. 
tion in this city ea d have over 
instruments on display at ail Mg 
We have a particularly large sejec- 

ANO _ vernment employes, 

members of the armed forces, D. C. 
employes, etc., can save real money 

O 
nw. (just above’ the librar 
i Wednesday and 

- $75; 

ity and removed at our 
ALBION BOOK SHOP,’ 
ave. nw. ST. 

also movies, 
3 st. 

Open 9-6, (Thursday, 9-9 
FU RNITURE wanted at once: @ood 
quality furniture and nounsiield’ ¢ ef- 
fects. Entire home or odd pleces. 
Cal) Mr. Gray. NA. 2679 

UR ighest cash prices. 
Entire housebold or large PP ay : 
Call MR. BELL. anytime. . 163 

R} E bought; all kinds. sT 
1438 or RA. 7922. 

We pay cash for old jewelry. den- 
tal gold. platinum and silverware. A. 
KAH NC., 59 yrs., at 935 F st. nw. 

oO 

NEWiELPEae a ee _— Highe 
prices paid. ACE JUNE 
Georgia ave. nw. HU. 4421 
NEWSPAPERS | WANTED Highest 
prices paid. W ASHINGTON RAG & 
BAG CO.. 215 L st. sw. 8007 

“Call 

EX. 6844 | equi ipped with radio, 
$75: chest, wal- | , 

| maculate 

red 1 sectional; tke new. | 

$100. | 

never | 

| BUICK— 4 

SEGAL, | 

i for any information. | 
Bargain Book Shop. 808 9th st. nw. | am 
SOURS | bought, all kinds. any quan- | me 

expense. | ie 
1766 Penna. | 3 

S698. 
CAMERAS, Leica Contax, Roll iftex 4 

Cco., 2220 | 

WE PAY fantastic prices for clean. 
| late model used cars 

CALVERT MOTORS 
__.2611 Lee Hwy JA. 5-9080. 

TOP CASH PRICE 
FOR YOUR CAR TRUCK 

OURISMAN 
CHEVROLET, ING. 

610 H STREET N.E. 

or 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 
ANGLIA—'51 (English Ford): 
low mileage: showroom condition; 
30-35 miles per, \ epee) Only $895. 
Terms and tra 

GRADY MOTORS, INC. 
7809 Wis. Ave. (Bethesda). OL. 7400 

BUICK—1938 4-door Special. Orig¢i- 
nal black finish. Runs and looks 
fine. Pull price, $175. 

KLEIN MOTORS — 
M St. N.W. ME 

- 1950 Roadmaster 
trous black finish 

heater 
whitewall tires. 

cond. throughout. 
C.C.Cc. guarantee 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 
ST 1222 22d S&S. N.W. 

BUICK (50 
Super 4-door. Dynaflow, radio 

and heater and’ many other extras. 
This is a low-mileage l-owner se- 
lected car guaranteed for | 
10.000 miles Reduced to ; 
Only $699 down. - P scanamen to pay. 
Open evenings till 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
427 Fiorida Ave. NE _AT. 7200 
“‘BUICK—1947 4-door. model 70 
Original black finish, ‘radio and 
heater Fon gg c ull price, 
$965. nk mee Wg available. 

KLEIN MOTORS 
2301 M 8t. «Ww _ ME. 6750 

46 convertible, radio, heat- | 
er. whitewalls, excellent motor. if | 
you're looking for = PE many 
bargain. this is it. on! Terms. 

A & S MOTOR ‘SALE 
4515 i4th Bt. N. W 

BUICK—1946 4-door super: 
ful 2-tone finish; fully 

: jow oom payment. 
gladly accepted 

KLEIN MOTORS 
2301 M St. LW. ME. 6750 _ 

BCL tin “Bast |B 

2301 

flow drive, 

~ beauti- 
equipped: 

Trades 

h 
tallored seat 
mileage. Truly a real ow. “far only 
$1165. 

KLEIN MOTORS 
2301 _M Bt. NW. ME. 6730 _ 

convertible: fully 
w mileage: A-1 condi- 

$3895: bargain. NO. 1121. 

and get our | 

97 |! 
very | 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 
CADILLAC—'50 ‘‘62”’ eaten . _Spar- 
Kling na — blue and gray finish 
Vow or: o, hea 

ie drive. eet oqvest.. 
ee value, $3445 guarantee. 

Capitol Cadil fines Olds Co. 
1222 22d St. N.W. ST. 
CADILLAC — 1949 "60 Special 
Pleetwood sedan; lustrous black 

fully equipped with ter. 
_Hydra-Matic, excellent tires. 
is an outstanding car. $2445 

C.C. tol Ce ee 

‘Cacl tol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 
1222 224 St. NW. ST. 

CADILLAC—1949 convertible; 
condition; all extras. $2650. 
-M. Clark, HO. 6565. 

A-1 
Call 

97 | 

2600 

2600___ 

CADILLAC—1947 “75” 
Passenger limousine. 
black finish, radio. heater. Hydra- 
Matic. General Faitewal utes, F * 
ceptional condition. §1 S. 
guarantee 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 
1222 22d St. N.W. ST. 2600 

Imperial 8- 
eomiss jet 

CADILLAC—’50 coupe, beautiful gray 
finish, radio, heater. Hydra-Matic 
drive, seat covers, whitewall tires. 
This car is spotless; $3325. c. C. C. 
guarantee 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 
1222 22d 8t. N.W. — 37 2600 

CADILLAC—i9548 “757 @-; 8-passenger 
Imperia! limousine; black finish, ful- 
ly ocered with radio, heater, Hy- 
dra-Matic. whhewal tires. Especial- 
ly priced at $2395. C.C.C. guarantee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds. Co. 
1222 22d St. N.W. ST. 2600 

CHEVROLET—1949 de iuxe 4-dr. 
sedan. radio. heater, new slip covers 
all extras, Whitewall tires. original 
careful owner. Ii like new; $1250, quick 
sale 3137 after 3 p. 

CHEVROLET ‘49 
De luxe Club Coupe. Radio and 

heater. A clean low-mileage l-own- 
er car traded in on a new Pontiac 
and has a 10,000-mile or l-year 
guarantee. Reduced to $1295. Only 
$435 down. a months to pay. Open 
evenings til 

AST. IN PONTIAC 
427 Florida Ave. NE AT. 7200 
CHEVROLET-—~'50 de luxe 4-dr. sed.. 

fully equipped, radio, heater. seat 
covers. turn signals, condition and 

| appearance reveal finest possible 
care by original and only owner. 
$1595 

43 DOWN — BANK FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

MORRIS-HUGHES 
7614 Georgia Ave. NW. RA. 1122 
CHRYSLER—1948 New Yorker ciub 

‘ radio, heater, automatic 
transmission, seat covers, original 
green finish. Very clean, carefully 
driven oné-owner car. An excep- 
tional value. $12 

WHEELER, INC. 
CHRYSLER-PLY a 

00 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. EM. 

E SOTO—'50 deluxe club coupe 
radio, aay win ee on euroem 
“Sa } 

& 5 MOTOR ‘SALES 
4515 i4th St. N. W. 

DE SOTO— 1950 custom 4-door sedan, 
heater. seat covers. automatic trans- 
mission, new tires. Beautiful] 

im: 7 Wheel 

ELER, INC. 
Pik 2S PLYMOUTH 

4800 Wisconsin Ave. N . ee 

DODGE—1949 4-dr. sedan 
blue, excel. cond., equipped. ! 
and h., w-w. tires. directional 
nals, automatic ex em 
or best offer. JJ. 4-1 

FORD—'46 de luxe — 
good tires: good condition: 

0._SH._3409. 

4708 

Sig- 

heater. 
original 

owner. $600 

49 — convertible. a 
Overdrive. radio, heater. 

. motor like new, must 
seen, or $1320. Term 
7 & S ” 

A MOTOR SAL ES 
a 5 14th St. N. W. 

| FORD— 13949 station wagon. 
| tor, new varnish job. good tires: 

1350: call original owner, Winston. 
3733 or EM. 2077. 

FORD— 40 station wagon, motor far 
| surpasses your fondest hope! 
tires. good a 

or | for quick sale, only $195 
MORRIS-HUGHES 

7614 Georgia Ave. N.W RA. 

JEEP — 1947 4- wheel drive. 
pletely rebuilt: written guar. 
ALEXA ANDRIA NASH. AL. 

| 

1122 

“com- 
$595. 

2330 
0S Mt. Vernon Ave... Alex.. V 

MERCURY— i046 convertible, beauti- 
| conan ition throughout. 

| KLEIN MOTORS 
2301 M St. N.W. ME. 6750 

MERCURY—46 club coupe: 
| black finish: whitewall tires. 
and beater: perp —y J Value, 
$895. Terms and tra 

GRADY MOTORS, INC 
7809 Wis. Ave (Bethesda), OL. 

| NASH—i949 Ambassador sedan. in 
— conditioned air heater, foam 

ions, overdrive, seat covers 
Sas owner, low mileage. Immaculate 
condition throughout 

NDLER Nash), 629 H 
ae 4 an tic 

oor 

aber. good tases and seat co 
ry @at.. 111 5BSo. Lee st., 

s u 
with radio, heater ~¥ covers and 
foam cushions; excellent mechanical 
condition; low m 6: —_ _ 
$746. 
629 ATlantic 

A Ambassador model. ex- 
cellent cond., radio & heater. Sell- 
ing on account of em illness. 

t 

NASH—1949 ‘600° 2-doo 
black finish: equipped with condi- 
tioned air heater, foam cushions 
and. overdrive; guaranteed. 5 

pails 

gt ne. 

SAPFORD-CHANDLER (Nash), 
H st. ne. ATiantic 4600. 

- | sedanette 

| PLYMOUTH— 47 business coupe, (2 | 

$1400 | 

"81 mo: | 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 97 

rane a custom convertible all- 
eather nh; champagne ivory 

finish, ” paaake top, vinylite mterior, 
radio. heater: written guar. $1495. 
ALEXANDRIA NASH, AL. 2330 
1705 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alex.., Va. 

NASH—1948 Ambassador club coupe. 
Beautiful black finish. w.w. tires, 
radio, heater, seat covers and over- 
drive: low mile.: guaranteed. $1045. 
SAPPORD-CHA (Nash), 629 

st. ne. ATlantic 4600. 

NASH—1948 ‘600’ de luxe sedan. 
radio. heater, overdrive. beautiful 
2-tone finish, custom interior. Im- 
maculate conditi x An outstanding 
value for only $895 

ELER, INC. 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

4800 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. EM. 4708 

OLDSMOBILE—’49 ‘‘88’’ Rocket club 
coupe, fully equipped, radio, heater. 
turn signals, seat covers, whitewall 
tires, very low mileage by original 
erg owner, $1495. 

5 ae — > an FINANCING 

MORRIS- HUGHES 
7614 Georgia Ave. N.W. RA. 

OLDSMOBILE — 1947 ‘*78”’ 
black finish, radio, heater, 
Matic, seat covers, good tires. A real 
bargain, $1045. C.C.C. guarantee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 
1222 224 St. N.W. ST. 2600 
OLDSMOBILE—1949 club coupe 
original metallic grey finish; 
tremely low mileage. Full 

AUTOMOBILES, SALE 

1951 STATION WAGON, COMP 
®) TOR ; 

“PO AC MEANS M 
McKEE PO 

1828 L St. N.W. 

RELIABLE MOTOR CO. 
USED-CAR BARGAINS 

- # _ NE. NA. 

Cc 
ST. 

DEPENDABLE 

Chevrolet 
Chev 2-door sed 

hevrolet 
De Luxe Styleline 4-door 

Chevrolet 
‘De luxe Aero satiel 

Chevrolet 
De luxe 5-pass. 

1122 

sedan, 
Hydra- 

(Opp. Mayflower Hotel) 

— RE. 7878 

price 

USED CARS 
.$1295 

$1275 
$1145 

.$795 

1130 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

Lot 1146 18th St. N.W. 

97 
ANY 

7100, 

$1245. et Ey N MON 

N MOTORS 
2301 M aa _N.W.__ ME. _6750__ 

OLDSMOBILE — 1950 “88” coke 
engine sedan, lustrous black finish; 
heater, Hydra-Matic, whitewall tires. 
qhis is an outstanding buy. $1945. 

Cc. guaran 

Capitol Cadil lac-Olds. Co. 
1222 22d St. N ST. 2600 
OLDS MOBILE “Viet our used car 
isplay HANK! owner cars. 

OLDSMOBILE— i951 : 
ible coupe, jet-black finish, ten top, 
red leather upholstery. Eauipp 
with eater, radio fivdra-Matie. 
Cannot be duplicated. $2945. C.C.C. | 
uar 

Capitol | Cadillac-Olds Co. 
1222 22d ST. 2600 
OLDSMO Brite. if se “$8” convert- 
ible coupe: blue: Hydra-Matic: ra- 

io, heater, new whitewal] tires; | 
$1695: original owner. WI. 6659. 
‘OLDSMOBILE — 1950 “88” rocket 
engine coupe. beautiful green finish, 
equipped with radio, heater. Hydra- 
Matic, seat covers. An exceptional 
buy, $1945. C.C.C. guarantee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 
222 22d St. N.W. ST. 2600 
othe 2-dr. sedan. néeds body 
job me me heater. $275 or best 

Studebaker 

tt te 

Comite O’ar. EB. 

Chassis 
Fleetline Sed., 

ercury 
4-Dr. Sedan. 

Studebaker” 
Studeb 4-Dr. 

debaker 

| Studebaker 

radio, Climatizer. 

offer. 
PACK XRD aibeo de luxe sed. spark- 
ling metallic green, fully equipped 
with radio, heater Ultra-Matie drive, 

r tires Cannot be duplicated. 
$1595. oo guarantee 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. | 
1222 224 St. N.W. __ ST. 2600 | 

PACKARD— 47 _ “3 deluxe Clipper | 
radio. heater, green fin- | 

ish matchiess appearance and condi- | 
tion. bargain of the day, $825. | 

| Terms. 

& S MOTOR SALES 
me 

l4th St. N. W 

UTLER 

“The 

Qualify Used Cars’’ 

LEE D. BUTLER, INC. 
1121 2ist st. N.W. 

Open Eves. & Sunday 

ia% 

ey 

o choose from) both 
A-1. both bargains. gnly $590 each | 
(terms) 

mechanically 

. $1395 
champ. 4-dr. RB. & Clima- 

.$1295 
Clima- 

- “" 

‘$995 

4 iSs 
Comdr. Landeruiser. 0’ dr., 

ONDED” 
Butler Guarantee eof 

DI, 0110 

' 

| A & S MOTOR SALES 
4515 14th St. N. W. 

PLYMOUTH—1%47 Special de luxe: 
one owner; perfect family car 
heater. Saran covers, new battery. 
tune-up; low mi.: $89 SH. 6431 

H— rT. an: fully | 
radio, Re 7 seat covers. 

tires, greater bargain than 
could possibly imagine just by 

reading this ad, better see it! $125. | 

| | MORRIS-HUGHES 
| 1614 Georgia Ave. N Wy. RA. 1138 | 

PONTIAC, ‘51 | 

"8" De Luxe Convertible 
Driven only 9,939 miles; prac- |; 

tically new: Hydra-Matic. ; 
heater, whitewalls. fender 
Latex cushions. directional : 3 
undercoat. other extras: $2350: orig- | 
imal owner. ST. 2065. (EM. 1038 |; 

SE OE 

LYMOU 
equipped. 
£ 
you CORNER 

ATiantic 6464 

CONVERT IBLE 
miles, beice. 

| PONTIAC—'47 Torpedo 
Pull price | | 

ebony | 
— 

only | PONTIAC— 7 
| radio, heater. 
| cally A-1. 

90 | low mw 

seat covers, radio. 
whitewalls. 
new! 

Buick 
4-dr., 

Mercury 
i-dr., overdrive. 

Buic 
4-dr. 

eves.) 13 

“6” 2-door | % 
sedan: fully equipped, radio, heater : 
seat covers, one owner. low mileage. 
Most unusual value. $795. 

44s DOWN a aie ae FINANCING 

MORRIS-HUGHES 
pore | Georgia Ave N.W RA. 

convertible coupe, 
good tires. mechan 

Smee Bh as at our 

&5 ‘MOTOR ‘SALES 
14th St. N. W. 

STUDEBAKER 40 

Special, 

CLUB COUPE. 
“76” with Hydra-Matic. 

Buick 15 
SEDANETTE, 

Dodge . 
2-door. 

Nash 

mei 

.$149 

Packard 
medei 2395 

.$149 

EBAKER — ‘51 conve rile 
, satin-black Saison tan t 

0 

late throughout; $2195. 
guarantee. 

Capitol Cadillac-Olds Co. 
1222 22d St. N.W. 8ST. 2600 | 

629 | 
STUDEBAKER—1939 anno sedan; 
geod transportation; Call HO. 

4 bassador Super, ; -deor Am 

'HORNER’S 
STANLEY H. HORNER, ING, 

Fla. Ave. N.E., Sth to 6th Sts. | 

Plymouth .$2195 2 
4,685 

black top, 4 
heater. = 

A beauty, like % 

..$1995 4 
Super or R.M. Dyna. = 

1695 e 

4, 645 - 

Oldsmobile ‘st 595° 
Futuramic = 

$1545 | 
9 

5 Be ao 
or 
7 

. 
« 
“ 

i. 

-5 An bal _ 

_ WAGON, 6-63 4 

be More car for your money— & 

| ham money for your car @ 

| thon: 

UP TO $500 
Sedanette. 

Mos a 
RD. N.E 

1941 Super 
ian D ING. 

BENNING 

BUICK 
Radio, heater. Here is trulg ideal “ 

can you ate ee 44 4-2121. 

1940 Station 
not abused, 

In Rae Re Me 
A bargain for 

CAPIT 

7911 Ga, Ave. 

PACKARD 
body! 
eral. 

Wagon. 
as evidenced by 

excellent & the word to beat 
$445. 

OL PACKARD piaoeea 
(Silwer Spring, 

_— 

used but certainly Has —— ace ctel and wood 

ribe this car in gen- 

BH. 3904, 
(Opposite the Hot ‘Eheuee) 

$500 T o $399 

BUICK * 1947 Convertible 
excellent white sidewall 

heater An unusually clean ca 
reconditioned in our shop $997. 

Excellent black finish with a tan top, 
ic seat covers, radio and 

r which has deen mechanically , 
Buy with confidence from your 

ORME (Est. 1910), 17th and M Sts. 
until PIANOS—Cash for any — PA e. 

3039. 

medium wore 
anytime. SH. 

ANTED, 1 
cash. Any make. TO. 5018 

ANTED—Cash for your 
piano; any style. SH. 4629 
PIANOS WANTED—All sty ies. High- 
est cosh prices COLON TAL PL PIAN? 
CO.., 4870 Eves., Sun. OV. 6 
SANDE bush” for any style. SAUL 
GOLIBART,. AD. 5928. 

Scrap Iron, Scrap Metals 
Auto — house rags; highest 
WAS 

WASH. RAG & BAG CO. 
215 L @T. —- DI. 8007 
PEWR rtable or stand- 

ard by yess party: A call 

MACHINERY & TOOLS 83A 
pe te SON 

HERRINGBONE SPEED REDUCER. 
256-1 ratio, A, ine; 300 ft. 1%" stud 
link chain, cat, and Gears, ropers 
for track; 40-inch band s J. 
Quigley, Jr., Compton, tis ‘Tel: 
Leonardtown 52-F'-13 

MOTORCYCLES, ETC. 86 

Bukek dealer EMERSON & 
N.W. DI. 

1946 

8100, Open evenings 

BUIC excellent 
Medi 

from your Buick 
and M Sts. N. 

Super Sedan. 
tires: 
omar 
DI. 

very clean. 
EMERSON 

8100. Open 

green finish; radio, heater, 
$897. Buy with confidence 

& ORME (Est. 1910), Lith 
evenings until 

um 

CHEVROLET 
excellent motor. 
'47 Chevroiet 
easily be your con paymen 

< Md.) 
(Opposite the 

1947 club coupe: dg luxe equipment, 
dark green finish, 
Not the cheapest but certainly one of the best 

buys in as aaa and your 

ITOL ‘PACKARD MOTORS 

beautiful 
clean interior: perfect tires, 

‘40 or ‘41 car can 

SH. 3004. 

Hot Shoppe) 

1948 Seden. Fully equipped: 
An a> ay" fine buy at 

e of t dealers 

DE SOTO 
Sidence from on largest 

ORME ‘Est. 1910), ljth and M Sts. 
— unti _ 

eon igside and ont 1.9 Buy with cons 
N a ON ie Sie. Open eve- 

Gray fae, FORD 1949 Club 
equipped with 

Coupe. “3” ode. eat 
oe 

(Bat. 
8100. Open evenings untH 9. 

condition throughout. 
of the oldest dealers am this area. 
1910), I7th and M Sts Ww. DL 

WUDSeR 

qreen finish: equipped with 
throughout, Here is economy 

biger j, 1951. Immaculate dark 
a ay" i A-l condition 

at ite best! $1.1 
2109 BENNING RD. N.E. LI. 4-2121. 

1949 Commodore “8” Convertible. Radio. heater, di- 
rectiona!l signals: beautiful ts finish; new bdlack top} 

good conditiow. $1,095. 
2109 NNING RD. N.E. 

— Super “8 4-door sedan; radio ang hpater. This 
HUDSON is an exceptionally clean car: reveals exceliem 

care by original owner: represents unusual value at our low price, 
$1245 

BILLHIMER & PALMER WA. 0900. 
West Hyattsville, Md. 

NASH 

LI. 4-2121. 

8110 Hamilton &tf., 

1950 Statesman 4-Door Sedan. Bxcellent blue tiie 
cushions, Weather-Eye air-conditioned Seer, 

and other extras: exceptionally fine car $1,349. 
FORD NASH, INC., 8507 Colesville RBd., Silver RR ua. od 
8400. Open evenings. 

NASH 1950 Statesman 2- Door Sedan 
Eye air-conditioned heater, 

exceptionally fine oar 
8507 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring. Md. 

Foam cushions, Weather 
defrosters a other as 

Pp. eit NASH, * 
SH. 8400. Open ~ 

cfrosere 

7911 Ga. Ave. ‘5. 

1946 Sedan. CHEVROLET <i... 
fidence from one 
& ORME (Pes. | 3089), 
evenings until 9% 

lith and 

Gray finish; 
excellent tires. 

of the oldest dealers in 

radio, heater and seat 
$797 Buy 
this area. 

N.W. DI. 8100. M Sts 

1947 me de- luxe Fordor; FORD heater: 33.000 actual miles by original careful owner; ¢x- 
ceptionally clean, mechanically tops. Must be seen to be fully 
anetenett A S. 

BIL mone i> & PAL 

1948 Sedan. 
FRAZER inside and out. 

confidence from one of 
SON & ORME (Est. 1910), 
Open evenings until 9. 

MER WA, 
0 Hamilton St., West Hyattsville. Md. 

Light gray finish; 

the oldest dealers 
17th 

good black finish, radio and 

0900. 

radio, heater, etc.; clean 
l quickly. $847. B 

in this area. 
Sts. DI N.W. 

to sel 

and M 

H. D.—'47 ‘74’. Buddy seat, access: 
er{.: 50. WO. 0 ; 

TRAILERS, SALE 
+ a Nae COUPLE must sacrifice 

custom-built trailer home 
$2,300 cash; immediate occupancy. 
KI. 9-8283. 

TRAILER—1948 Travelo 25-ft. In 
excellent condition. Like new in and 

Complete with awning. rs. 
Buffa. Oak Grove Trailer Court. 
Richmond Hwy. U.S. 1, Alexandria 
Va. Call Overlook 2800. 

87 

HOUSE TRAILERS 

TRAVELO 25' $3375 
Months $1125 Down. $79.36—36 

.$4690 SPARTANETTE 30’. 
$1173 i tom agli Months 

se 

‘48 COLUMBIA 22’. .$1795 
$599 Down. $58.74—24 Months. 

'S] VINDALE 30’... .$3995 
$1335 Down. $107.49—30 Months 

AMERICAN TRAILER 
COMPANY, INC. 

CERTIFIED T.C.M.A. DEALER 

4030 WISC. AVE. N.W. WO. 3231 

OPEN DAILY & SUN., 9 TO 9 
BRANCHES 

Oak Grove Trailer Cours 
Berwyn. Md. 

1744 Richmond Hw. 

HUDSON 1946 Sedan. Gray; 
clean. If you are on 

postwar car. this is it. 
real buy 507. Buy with 
EMERSON & ORME (Est. 1910), 
Open evenings until % p. m. 

equipped 

Don’t let the price fool you. as this is a 
confidence from your Bulcy ae. 

with radio and heater; 
a limited income and desire a 

ljth and M Sts. N.W. 8100, 

JEEP 1948 4-Wheel Drive. 

fect. At our low, 

901 Prince St., 
NTER 

PR nig on 

A marvelous 
as can be: with new top and good 

low price of $750 

little vehicle: practical 
tires; mechanically per- 

MOTORS 
tg OV.. 1439. 

PONTIAC © seh, perfect; 
owner: represents unusual value f 

mene ae 5\) & PA 
110 Hamilton St., 

“6” Streamliner; 
reveals the finest poomee care by original 

West Hyattsville, Md. 

radio and heater: clean and 

or only $945 
WA, 0900. 

1948 = Sedan. 
seat covers. 

with confidence from one 
EMERSON & ORME (Est. 1910), 
Open ne until 9. 

Dark green: 
This luxurious beauty 

equipped with radio, 

|WILLY 

P ACK ARD 1948 Super Convertible: radio and heater; over- 
drive and electromatic clutch, attractive maroon 

finish eee new top and smart whitewall tires. $I275. Open 
evenin 4 LOVING MOTORS (PACKARD) 
1991 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

PACKARD 2950, °° Radio and heater: driven 
miles. Here @ one-owner car 

by us since new. $1,695. eve 
LOVING MmoToRS UP (P RD) 

1991 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

x 14,000 

EM. 0141. 

EM. 6141. 

PACKARD 1948 “6 4-Door Sedan. io, heater; original 
biack finish. Here is a car Teveals embellent 

maputenanes and proper handli by original owner =e certainly 
t pride in his possession, @ you will, too! Another = 

a $1,195 our 
or ’41 car can easily be your down pa 

CAPITOL PACKA MO ORS 
7911 Ga. Ave. (Silver Spring, ! =) 

(Oo Hot Shoppe) 

traded Blue Riboon Bonded guarantee car. 
"40 

SH. 3904. 
pposite the 

1948 Station Wason. radio and we body has 
P ONTIAC yp aga re finished we it in excellent 

n Open enings. 
mechanical condivinG MOTORS (PACKARD) 
1991 Wisconsin Ave. ; EM. 0141. 

STUDEBAKER ; 950 Champion 2;Door Sedan. Lustrous black 1 
ns pe sun visor and spotlight; 

excellent mechani 31. eid. 
ra 

cal condition. L. P. §SAFFORD NASH. 
. 8507 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. SH. 8400, Open 

evenings. 

WILLYS on Station agon; 4-c¥linder 
heater: very low 

with overdrive end 
mileage by  extainal careful owner. 

Especially priced. See ess value. DISTR, INC, 
1824 L St. N.W. = 4677. 

1950 Station Wacon: 4-wheel drive: low mileage 
jonaliy | eleen: especially yee to re you’ = 

s b me, wad one omi 1 ike: 
DISTR.. 

xce@p- 

Teal 
money-savi 

1824 L St. “We 

Tith and M Sts. N.W. DI. 8100. 

49 8 Convertible. D 
BUICK cred: beautiful 

Wonderful buy for one. Ai? 595. 

1600 Wisconsin Pi 

Alpine blue ona mmaculate throughout. 
Ter 

DARD MOTORS ° 
AN W. iat 

ynaflow, radio, heater. whitewalil 

Que AD. 2889. 

‘$1500 TO $1999 
BUICK ‘50 special sedan, driven only 12,000 miles b 

Bay owner. o18tt — ge thie one with 
rtised cars at o pen evenings. 

— LOVING MOTORS (PACKARD) 
1991 Wisconsin Ave, N.W. 

original 
similar 

EM. 0141. 

BUICK 1949 Super Convertible. 

$1.647. 
SON & ORME (Est. 1910), 
evenings until %. 

Buy with confidence 
17th a 

Light 
radio. heater and Dynaflow 

from your Buick dealer. 

gray finish; new black top: 
transmission. A real buy at 

EMER- 
8100. Open nd M Sts. N.W. DI, 

CHEVROLET 
really good eonitition throughout. 
low prece, si 

2109 BE? NE, 

ns Styisine De Luxe 
ith adio, eater. 

2-Door Sedan. 
exauisite blue finish: 

Don't pass it up at this low, 

LI. 4-221. 

CHRYSLER 

NING RD. 
CHRYSLER } ng Club Coupe. 

dio, 

G BD. N.E. 

Lustrous dark green finish: ra- 
heater, = tires; |\go0od condition throughout. 

A buy you can’t beat at $1,095. 
2108 BENNIN ‘Li. 4-2121. 

1946 Sedan. Dark 

out. Sygeest you see this 
rysier. $1,197. 

coamse int 
M Sts. Nw. 

dio, heater and me 
th or it yal . om 

DL 8100, Open ht H.W 

—S eo So tae with ra- 
3 clean inside and 

Jap 

CADILLAC ‘47 “62” sedanette: Hydra-Matic, radio, heater, 
custom covers, yal Master whitewall tires. Above 

average condition thruout. Matchless value at our price, $1525. 
Open evenings. 

LOVING MOTORS (PACKARD) 
1991 Wisconsin Ave EM. 0141. 

OVER $2000 
19 4-Door “61 Sedan. Beautiful metallic gray; 
- tee a . ond CADILLAC just like new: equipped : a) 

Vises 
whitewall Page lee A car to 

A eCPeRMATIC MOTOSBS, 2134 Trade and 
NA. jai or 3 7. 

Skat Gat 



This combination Wall Mirror 

@)iGlcy wEeln 
Dart 

and Planter is yours for your 

courtesy in letting BOND give 

you a Free Estimate on Re- 

upholstering or Slip Covers. 

REUPHOLSTERING | 
and SLIPCOVERS 
Prices Guaranteed 10° 

CHAIRS reupholstered 

SOFAS reupholstered 

b “ye We — 

ae ow pues 

oe ' pleat Roast 

Pi 10% Cowth 
r “tit hent alte! 

a, { 

om 

M. bout 

4, Lower than Anywhere Else! 

The Wall Mirror and Planter is 
yours FREE, just for letting BOND 
give you an estimate. BOND fea- 
tures Lifetime Steel Durabase 
construction, offers a choice of 
125 different fabrics, potterns 

and styles. You save half the 
cost of new furniture because 
BOND works direct from factory 
to you; BOND will save you 
hundreds of dollars and rebuild, 
redesign and reupholster your old 
suite to modern new beauty. 

EASIEST CREDIT! 

Phone 

CO. 1837 
Today 

for FREE ESTIMATE 

2627 Connecticut Ave. N.W. § 

COLUMBIA 3347 
(a ee eee 

Call NA. 4200, ask for Circulation and order 

Washington Post guaranteed home delivery 

_ whose 

| Village Wiped Out }were accused of aiding the Com- 
munist terrorists who killed 

SINGAPORE, Nov. 7 (#.—Au- 
| thorities began today the task of 
wiping out the village of Tras, 

nearly 2000 residents 

British High Commissioner Sir 
Henry Gurney last month. The 

residents were moved to a de- 
tention camp for screening. 

* J 

For Food Full of Flavor 
i And a Table Thats Pretty, 

DoAll Your Shopping at 

1 Center Market City 
5TH & K STREETS,N.W. 

FREE PARKING: 

MARKET HOURS: 

Fri. 

Thursday’s Area Radio Programs 
WWDC—12:15 p. . m. Andre Michalopoulos, 

‘former Cabinet Minister in Greece, is guest. 

WOL—12:15. Rep. Page Belcher (R-Okla.) is 

guest. 

WMAL—1:15. Actor Robert Taylor is guest. 

WRC—1:15. Ruth Sheldon, president of Zonta 

International, is guest. 

WGMS—2:05. National Symphony Concert for 

Children includes overture to Mozart's 

tion from the Seraglio,” excerpts from Handel's 
and Gershwin's “* “The Faithful Shepherd,” 

“Rhapsody in Blue.” 

WASH-FM—4:30. Actor Horace McMahon is 

interviewed. 

Ww Cr hi—? ‘. 45, Father Gilbert V. Hartke dis- 

“Abduc- 

cusses Catholic University’s current production, 

“The Teinpest.” 

WWDC—8. Trumpeter Henry “Red” Allen is 

guest. 

in D, 
dinck’'s “* 

WGMS-F M—8: 
and the overture to “Mignon” 

05. 

WMAL—8:30. Actor John 

role of man turned into a robber and murderer 

by circumstance in 

WTOP—8:30. 

WCKM—9:30. 
‘Markhheim’” 

WGMS-FM—1 
the 
Hansel 

Louis . 

Robert 

1:05. 

and Gretel” 

ard Strauss and Weinberger. 

Programs printed here 

WMAL (ABC) 630 | WRC WWDC (MBS) 1260 wot ~~ (LBS) 
Seed 

1450. | 

Town Clock with | Your 5:85, 1, 1:80, 

Jim Gibbons, News, 5:55 5 | a 3S, 6. 7. 

. rT Herson, 6-0. 
“Bill 

— ah Brown, 6. 
> Voice < Was 
x36. rt Brows 

mee 
‘O8; 

Hu 
New 

nnientt, 6: 05- 
s, 6. 6:30. 

Dale Crowley. 6:45. News | 
Boundup. 

News: Hersom > 
00\Breakfast Clu Bill Herson "15 Don MeNeill 

Art Brown 
Art Brown 
News: Ford 

News: 

Bob Davi 

Hunnicuatt 
Hunnicutt: Devotion 

s 

; | Claud e Mahoney, 

' 

Brahms’ Symphony 
by Thomas. 

Payne 

“Jack of Diamonds.” 
Jordan plays 

Nemo in Jules Verne’s science fantasy, 

Leagues Under the Sea.” 
WWDC and WASH-FM—9:30. Sen 

Anderson (D-N. M.) is quizzed by newsmen. 

Clinton 

Louis 

“Box 13,” 

Mon. 

and Sat., 

No. 

thru Thurs., 

7 AM. 

plays the 

Captain 
20,000 

. 

Amoco Station, K St 

: 
' 
; 
; 

Stevenson's | ahout 

is read by Violet Heming. 

WRC—10. Eileer? Barton is guest vocalist with new 
Guy Lombardo, 

WTOP --10:30. Alan Ladd in 
series of mystery-adventures. 

Haydn's Symphony 

Dream Pantomime from 

new 

No. 1] 
Humper- 

to 7 P.M. 

N.W. between dth and Sth Sf. 

7 AM. to 6 P.M. 

‘I Love Luey’ 

They Don’t 

Give Arnaz 

Much to Do 
i 
ONE 

By John Crosby — 

THING 

“Tl Love Lucy,” 
you can say 

(CBS-TV- 

WTOP, 9 p. m. Mondays) a fairly 
filmed 

and works of Rich- # 

n< X 
ee 

conform to the latest information furnished 6 ‘by stations at time of public ation 

(NBC) 980 wrop (CBS) 

Mark : Evans. “8: ‘$0; 

— 
ews. 

Gallaher. 
6. 6:30 7 & 

News of America 

You're the Top 
Fiinor Lee 

1500 

7:30; 
+:45. 9 

init 

operation starring 

Lucille Ball 

and her hus- 
band, Desi 

Arnaz, is that 

its title is al- 

most too can- 

did. Loving 
Lucy, or rather 
putting up 
with her, is the 

sole task en- 

trusted to 
Arnaz. This 

domestic com- 

edy series re- 

| Ike met the President. 
Governor Dewey and Ike sec- 

retly met and discussed plenty. 
Dewey considers himself titular 
chief of the GOP and assured 

Eisenhower he was the one most 

i 
i 

Walter Winchell | 
... Of New York 

ay Peddling His Pa pers 

Gen. Eisenhower's “positively no!” to the press (on his aspira- 54turday night . 
tions for 1952) didn’t mean posalutely. The Big Story is what Pressen would be the Dodgers’ 
_ happened in a hotel near Grand Central Station the night before ™S'- again in '52 was Sunday- 

of them wanted. That Mr. Taft 
had some strong support but not 
‘enough. That a few tycoons 
‘were violently against him (Ike), 
but they would fall in line. 

The General agreed to agree 

“before Jan. Ist.” 

Many Washington correspond- 
ents believe Ike won’t be a can- 
didate. They offer statements he 
made prior to the ’48 elections. 

| But what they neglect to consid- 
er is a fact in the public records. 
That Ike also declared: “No man 
could refuse to serve as Presi- 

dent in time of national crisis.” 
Earlier this year Eisenhower 

stated: “The country has not 

the darkest days of the 
| War.” 

The English edition of Pravda, 
probably bored with World 
Events, takes up the never-dull 
subject of Winchell again, as for 

example: “He began life in the 

Harlem underworld. As a child 
he played with Herman Rosen- 

thal, who later became a hor- 
'rible murderer known as ‘Gyp, 
the Blood’.” 

New York editors and report- 
ers will enjoy that double-take. 

| Herman Rosenthal was slain 

about 40 years ago when we 

were schooling at P. S. 184.... 
Gyp, the Blood was one of four 
gunmen who assassinated him. 

| The B’way Bookies, who offer- 
‘ed 7 to 5 on Sharkey to win, 
| expected him to enjoy a plural- 
\ity of at least 200,000. . .If you 
wanted Halley (the winner) you 
had to lay those odds .. .These 

_are the same betting commis- 

sioners who have guessed wrong 
'in every election since 48... 

| his disgraceful wartime activities THE WASHINGTON POST 
M8 against his own country. He is. Thursday, November 8, 1951 
eaa now looking for another micro- aia 17 
52 | phone ... Remember the name: 
we | Edward ‘Leo Delaney. 

i “£4 | The Broadway Local: Collier’s 
| editor L. Ruppel’s son, Lieut. The News Today 
boweg Cum pt obeige sos in 

orea om okay : 

at 6:45 p.m. 'Kal Ross inherited the Copaca- 
bana (WMGM) mike. Starts 

WALTER 

CRONKITE 

. That. Chuck | 

reviews the day’s news 

on 

WTOP-TV channei 9 
6:45-7:00 tonight 

nighted 3 weeks ago... Hudnut’ 
Home Permanent sales are up 
15% over a year ago. 

’ lican Committee. She 

k-evgbht in propagandist Allen 

Zall Casuene outfit—American AT] 
Mc Guw--was usted subversive ,-\/, the proceeds from 

by the Justice Dept.) to speak) Washington Opening of “The 
at a GOP meeting . Ae oe Moon Is Blue” at the New 

other recent meeting in Mrs. _Gayety Theater, Sunday evening, 
Streit’s home, racial and reli-, November 11, are being ad 
gious hate pamphlets were tributed to the Damon Runyon | 
peddled to guests. |Memorial Fund. Your ticket is | 

| your contribution. Runyon Fund | 

allocations to Washington for 
In our April 3rd, 1951, col’m| cancer research to date are 

we offered the text of some ex- $83,500. 

the 

tortion letters sent by an under-| 

Reles was to testify in the Mur- 
der, Inc. trial . 

been in such grave peril since | 
Civil | 

. “freedom to print everything we | 

and Roosevelt handled the pub- 
lie 
quarreled with their policies— 
they never questioned their in-' 

| Hitler 

The bookies’ big business came | 
from the $2 bettors and others, 
who couldn't go to the tracks 

in time to bet on The Daily 
Double ... Now that all bookies 

are under Federal focus, Tropi- 
‘cal Park is installing 20 extra’ 

| machines to handle the take on: 
|The DD. 

Senator Kefauver 
stated he was against the 10°: 

tax on gamblers, because it. 

would mean the government was | 

es the gambling pro- 
fession. . What the Senator | 
didn't say was that the gov't | 
right now collects income tax | 

on a gambler’s winnings... . 
The plain fact is that the gov't 
is a gambler’s partner—if he 
wins—and the Dept. of Justice 

icross State lines... 
ng contradiction is that the 
‘ame gov't (which would share 

1 gambler’s profits) will also 

recently | 

‘s his prosecutor—if he catches 
1 gambler doing his business 

. The crown- 

istation.. 

} 

! 

| 
| 

: 

world figure in the room with = 
Abe Reles when he “jumped or | 

fell” to his death from a Coney 

Island hotel—the night before | 

. Pages 450-451 | 
of the new book, “Murder, Inc.” 
(by Turkus and Feder), confirm | 

those letters of extortion .. . 
The authors name the sender 

and considerable hitherto un- 
published sensations about that 
case... The book comes out! 
Nov. 19. 

Secretary Sawyer has ‘sug-' 
gested that the American press 
curb itself. He warned that free- | | Vintage 

dom of the press does not mean | 
Time In Sauternes 

know or can find out”... If self- | 
government means so much to 
Mr. Sawyer, why doesn’t the ad- 

ministration try curbing its own 
crooks? ... Presidents Hoover 

Pallzng Corks 
“My husband says there is no such thing as a dry 

Sauternes,” said the lady in blue. “Are all the white wines 
funds—and while people from Bordeaux sweet?” 

Not by a long shot, we answered. White Bordeaux come 
from Graves, Sauternes, Barsac, and some minor districts. 
Some of those from Graves are quite dry; excellent with 
fish, or pork, or veal. But all those from Sauternes or 

| Barsac should be sweet. A dry Sauternes is a poor Sau- 
ternes. The wines are made from Sauvignon and Semillon 
grapes which are allowed to shrivel on the vines so that 
sugar content is high, and picking sometimes continues 

treason, while he was still in\f until Christmas. Vintners wait until pourriture noble sets 
‘Germany. But the Justice Dept. | + was compelled to drop the ac &™ that “noble rot” which forms still more sugar. Sau- 
teh foe lnek of witnesses... ternes are often more than 14% in alcohol, and taste best 
This ingrate got a job as com-§ with desserts. Some people like the sweet wines with sea 
mentator for a California radio food, fowl, or pork. The greatest vineyards produce the 

. They fired him when sweetest wines. 
they learned of his record : . 
The other day another station 

‘in Tucson dropped Delaney after 
‘a flood of complaints came in—) 
from people who remembered | 

tegrity. 

This is to warn the National 

Ass'n of Broadcasters about Ed- 

ward Leo Delaney ... He served 
in Germany as a news 

broadcaster ... Delaney was in- 
dicted over here charged with | 

Sulphur is used on the vines and in the barrels to kill 
harmful bacteria, and you can sometimes get a whiff or 
taste of it when you first open the bottle, a sign that the 

wine has been too heavily treated. Another problem that 
bothers all sweet wines is maderization, the wine turning 
brown and musty. It’s a kind of oxidation, so named be- 
cause the wine takes on the color of those from Madeira. 
The high alcohol of sweet wines protects them from this 
trouble, but dry whites often maderize with age, which is 
why so many of them taste best when drunk voung. Sul. 
phur helps prevent it. “I’m glad of that,” said the lady in 
blue. “I'd like to try some for the holidays.” 

NEXT: WHAT IS A CORDIAL? 

Here's a WINE TASTER’S CASE of white Bordeaux, 
ranging from dry to sweet, all carefully selected for ex- 
cellence and value, the sweetest listed last. 

CH. LE. TUQUET "67 Ist GRAVES.............. $1.39 & $15.50 case 

GRAVES °47, Schoonmaker choice coocsexSl 39 & $16.00 case 

SAUTERNES °47, Schoonmaker choice..........$1.39 & $16.00 
CH. RABAUD ’45, Ist Growth Sauternes .. .. $2.49 & $27.50 
CH. COUTET ’43, Ist Growth Barsac .......... $2.49 & $27.50 
CH. LA TOUR BLANCHE °43, Ist Sauternes... .$2.99°'& $33.00 

g:: ‘rosecute him for NOT paying 
‘is taxes. ... The moral of this 
tudy in outrageous hypocrisy: 

At least 30 million Americans 
are the real gamblers. ... The 
professionals are merely those 
who fix the odds. 

Senator Taft probably doesn't 
know it but Michigan Demo-| 

erats are delighted with the| 

730) Break! ast Club Herson 

Sam Cowling Bill Herso 

| Welcome Travelers 
4 “Welcome Travelers 

/Deuble or Nothing 
po. or Nothing 

rike It Rich 
44 o0NerWa ‘of Lite | Strike It Rich 

Cc. Fredericks Kines ow 
Se Ruth Crane ‘Dave Garroway 

HE :45) Cra Crane: News 
ee 

I]: os ‘News; Godwin 

10 ah 100 Jack “Berch |Here’s Archer 

12s 15 . Lindiabe | | Here's Archer 

The Bible 

1% O0\P. Harvey News | 

| Here's Archer 

ES RES en Hb i|Here’s Archer 

“15 ; gir Swanson 
(interview) 

case 

case 

case 

case 

duces the role of husband t 
roughly that of the male spider, 

and I wouldn't be at all sur. 
prised if, at the end of the sea. 
son, Miss Ball ate him. 

Arnaz’s principal duties in “I 
—.| Love Lucy” are the expression 

'of pained exasperation at some 
of his wife’s crazy antics and 
crazier utterances. Generally he , ay 

: campaign ammunition thev are 
does this by clapping one hand . re |X 

‘to his cheek and exclaiming: getting from Mrs. Mary Streit, | 
' ‘|a memb g -| “Holy cow”—an expletive widely | a member of that State Repub | 

admired on the West Coast. | = en “| 
‘Some instinct tells me we are in| TV REPAIRS 

for an outbreak of these hus-| YOUR HOME—ALL MAKES 
‘band-and-wife affrays from Holly- | 
wood and I bring it all up here $3.00 Pius Parts 
to warn you husbands to batten | ggpRAY TELEVISION 
‘down the hatches and prepare | 1880 7th Street N.W. 

AD. 0668 
‘for a blow. 

Y NIGHT or DAY 

“Musical Bazaar” 

News; Bob Davis 
Bob Davis 

“Musical Bazaar” 
“Musical Bazaar” 

n and Parrot _ 
Milten Q. Ford 

and Parrot 

News: Ford 
Ford: Felton 

Ladies Fair 
Fair: News 
Queen for a Day 
Queen for a Day 

Curt Massey Show 

Haze! Marke! 
News; Ford 
Ford; News 

All Sports 

| Nancy Dixon 

| Arthur Godfrey 
| Arthur Godfrey 
Arthur Godfrey 

| Arthur Godfrey 

‘Arthor Godfrey 
Arthur Godfrey 

| Grand Slam 
| Rosemary 

-00'My True Story 
:15; Drama; Arnol 

:30 Betty Crocker 

oy 26siags Ag’st the the Storm | 
—— ; Jackson 

Hal. Sachsen 
| Hal Jackson 
| Hal Jackson 

Pair of these six wines make up the dozen bottles in 
WINE TASTER'S CASE No. 4, all _.. 

Fine Wine 

a La 2a & Spirits 

300 Wisconsin Avenue at Macombh—wW0-7676 

es 

| News | Wendy Warren 

Aunt Jenny 
Helen Trent 

' Our Gal Sundag 

| Big Sister 
Ma Perkins 

Young Dr Malene 
| Guidins Light 

' Second Mrs. Burten 

| Perry Mason 
Nora Drake 

| Brighter Day 

| Hilltep House 
House Party 
House Party 
Winner Take All 

Mark Evans 
Mark Fvans 

Mark Evans 
Mark — Evans 

News: Top Spot 
Top Spot 
Jimmy Carroll 
Curt Massey 

‘News: Jackson 
Cochran: Facts 
News: McDonald 
Lowell Thomas 

Peulah 
Jack Smith 

Club 15 
Edward R. Murrow 

FRI in Peace and War 
FBI in Peace and War 

Playhouse 

| Lunch with Congress 
| Song Shop 
| Sone Shop 

News; Matinee 

District Matinee 

Georgce Crawford 
District Matinee 

News: Matinee 

District Matine 
eorge , 

District Matinee 

News: Matinee 

District Matinee 
George Crawford 

District Matinee 

News: Dist. Mat. 
District Matinee 

George f  erpectoen 
District Matin 

News: Punch and Judy 
Punch and J 

Dally Hit Roscoe § 
Sports, Kaufman 

News; ; Crawford Time 
Time for Crawford 
Seminary Vespers 
Spotlight on Sports 

‘Parade 

| Nancy ood 
| Look to This | Dar 

Double or Nothing 
Double or ae ae 
Live Like 
Millionaire: News 

Life Can Be Beautifal 
Road of Life 
Pepper Young 
Richt to Happiness 

Backstage Wife 

ie Stella Dallas 
Widder Brown 

Sports Woman In House and News 
~teane  |Juast Plain Bill 

ep ieres Strong (Front Page Farrell 
| Lorenzo Jones 
Eddie Arnold 

News, Leif Eld 
Ear! Godwin 
News: Bergman 
Three-Star Extra 

Batters’ Platters 

Milton Q. Ford 
— eee eee 

All Sports Parade 

Milten Q. Ford 
News; Sports 
Ford; Ni News 

“All Sports “Parade 
Milton Q. Ford 
News; 1260 Club 
Willis Conover 

1260 Club 
Willis Conover 
News; 1260 

| Nancy gesees 

tS ) Mary M: Marlin 

A ) Break < the 
B an 

80 School News 
_A Girl Marries 

:-00:\Family Circle 
-15'\Circle; Double 
:30 Jerry Strons 
-45) Evelyn Wir Winters 

Bares Jerry Strong 
Must 

J 
IN 

Club 
Willis Conover 

Serst. 7 of 
The on 

Sky | Ty 
Sky News: 

Bob Wolff 
Dance Date 
News; elody 
Rosary Hour 

Morgan: Berger 
Fulton Lewis, ir. 
Gabriel Heatter 
Newsreel; News 

Bill Alexander 
Bill Alexander 
News: 1260 Club 
Willis Conover 

1260 Club 
Willis Conover 
Reporter's Roundup 
Reporter's Roundup 

Frank Edwards 
Highways To Safety 
News; assey 
$100 "Massey 

S Jerry Strong 
Fun Factory 
'Fun; W. Rogers 

a 
215! ‘Gibbons; News 
30\The Cisco Kid 

5\The Cisco Kid 
———— 

-—"y Wash’en Today 

:15/Elmer Davis 

-30\Silver Eagle 
:45! Silver Eagle 

4 Defense 
: Attorney 

o Hollywood Star 
-45) Playhouse 

| News 

Frazier Hunt 
Record Revue 
Background; Weather 
Bandstand a 

News: Showcase 
Guest Star 
Music Hali 

One Man’s Family 

Father Knows Best 
( comedy) 

Mr. Keen 

unnel 9 

John _ Hanly 

Four Star Dise 
ockey Revue 

Four Star Disc 
Jockey R Revue 

John Vanderc 
House that Jack. Bullt 
Harold Jackso 
House that at Jack | Bullt 

News; Harold Jackson 
House That Jack Railt 

Sports, Jackson 
Harold Jackson 

News: Harold Jackson 

House That Jack Built 
House That Jack Built 
Harold Jackson 

1450 WOL (LBS) 

(mystery) Burns and Allen 
Gracie makes her annual arrangements 

for a surprise birthday party for George. 

8:30 PM 
Channel 9 

Dragnet 
Dragnet 
Counter Spy 
Counter Spy 

Your Hit Parade 
(muste) 

Al Goodman's 
Musical Album 

News; Sports 
Richard a gam 
Sec. of } 

Dan ‘Kimball 
News: Cocoanut Grove 

Orchestra 

Hollywood Palladium 
Music From Hollywood 

WMAL (ABC) 630 | WRC (NBC) 980 

TELEVISION HIGHLIGHTS 
WTOP-TV—2:45. The editor of | 

“Seventeen” magazine, a star of 

Operation 

145) ss tone 

-00i News of Temor? 
215 Gunnar Back 
:30' Diabetes 
“45 5 Program 

:00\J. Henry. y. News” 
:15\Heur of 
: Dreams 730) 
:45 Bob Crosby 

:00'\ News; Nocturne 
:15'|Nocturne 
:30 Nocturne 
:45' Nocturne 

The “Lineup 
(mystéry) | 

x 13 
*“alan Ladd 

News: Sevareid 
D. C. News: Sports 

$100 Massey 
$100 nomad 
$100 Masse 
News: $100 Massey 

00 Massey 

wwoc (MBS) 1260 

In one of the more recent 
“T Love Lucys,” Miss Ball, who 

besides being an awfully 
pretty girl is a very expert 
comedienne, invited herself to TV SERVICE IN VIRGINIA 

her husband. | ° 4 agg ~~ $2.99 

This is a perfectly a oat pws Services ALL SETS 
idea to spread abroad on a : 

coast-to-coast network and will | MoKAY SZ WW. 1606) 
Louis Jordan| probably put all sorts of ideas | 

Hearthstone of the ‘in the heads of hitherto sensible a 
e 

Undersround| practice is known as 
jeopardy, which is forbidden hy | 
the Constitution. Wives are auto- | 

| matically ruled out of any poker) LARGE SIZE SCREENS | 
'game which includes her own Ai is Gis es Wek Btn 

Moondia) ais Geltaher| husband unless she brings in |an. 4688 @ EVENING TA. 9876 @ GE. 0027 

die Gallaher) maiden aunt, money otherwise Call BEACON TELEVISION 
weueleene eee permncngs to ihe pope opti 

( baw case, the script not only per- 

ene fa mitted Miss Ball in the game 
‘but called for her to win buckets 
of money through the exercise | 

sit in on a poker game with 

h Sauad’ housewives. In my area, 

T ELEVISION 

News: Moondial ‘fresh money left her by her) 

of abysmal stupidity, another | 

Amos ’n’ Andy 
Andy and the Kingfish go into partnership on 

FAMOUS 

VILLAGE 

Today’s Television Program | Siediat 

the Broadway. musical hit 
“Seventeen,” and a jurist who 
handles teen-age cases are 

guests. 
WNBW—4. Jimmy Dorsey and 

his orchestra are guests. 
WTTG—8. “How Can We Edu- 

cate Your Young Children?” a 
discussion of’ the teacher andl 
school shortage by Dr. Buell G. 
Gallagher, Federal Security 2 5 
ministration; Dr. Francis 
Brown, American Council | 
Education, and Msgr. Frederick 
Hochwalt, National ety 
Welfare Conference. 
WTOP-TV—9. Cesar Romero) 

is guest of Alan Ladd in skit | 
called “The Rivals.” 
WMAL-TV—10. First in “Com-| 

missioners’ Report’ 
tures all three District Commis- 
sioners answering questions on 
local problems. Members of the 
Board of Public Welfare are 
special guests on the first show. 
WTOP-TV—10. Marilyn 

Thorpe, daughter of Actress 
Mary Astor, makes her TV de- 
but in “Babies For Sale.” 
WTTG—10. “The Hot Wel- 

come” stars Gale Storm, Richard 
Denning and Elizabeth Paterson. 
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(guests) 

Johnny ora . 
umpus Room 

Matinee "Theater 
Chapel 

TV Dise e Jockey 
Art Lamb) 

Shop the Town 
(Dianne Cameron) 

News; Dise Jockey 
TV Dise Jockey 

Art Lamb and 
Aletha Axkcee 

News: Dise Jockey 

TV Dise Jockey 
Lamb and 

Aletha Agee 

News; Dise Jockey 

TV Dise Jockey 
Art Lam 

Sports, Wakeman 

Shop the Town 
epee Town: News 
Moppet Movies 

) Time for Beany _ 

Captain Video 
Cantain Video 

Film Shorts 
Film Shorts 

Georgetown Uv. 
Forum 

Broadway to 
Ho liywood 

Ellery Queen 
Filery Queen 
Hare Raising 
Hare Raising 

Theater 
Theater 
Film Shorts 
Film Shorts 

Tale 
Tale 

Wakeman, Sports 
Nite Owl Theater 
‘Suspected Persons’ 

Holly wood Matinee 
‘Rip Roaring Riley’ 

Lleyd Hughes 
Grant Withers 

and : 
“Reckless Way’ 

arion Nixon 
__ Kane | Richmond 

Ruth Crane 
Ruth Crap 
Galloping Ghost 
Jack Henry News 

Pimlico Races 
Baliey Goss Show 
imlico Races 

Gess Show 

Bailey Goss Show 
Bailey Goss Show 

ailey 

b | Bailey Goss Show 
Bailey ailey Goss | Show 

Frontier Theater 
“Dead or Alive” 

Tex Ritter 
Football This Week 

Telenews Daily 
Sports Ree! 

Ranger 
( venture) 

the Music 
the Music 
the Music 
the Music 

Herb Shriner 
Time 

Theater 
Hillary Brooke 

— ee at 

Commissioners’ 
Report 

At Home Show 
Carmel Meyers Sh. 

News, Jack Olsen 
Sports Final 

WNBW (NBC) 4 
Patricia Roc 

WITG (DuM) § WMAL ABC) 7 

i 

Ty} WTOP-TY (CBS) 9. | husband's 

Western ‘Theater _ 
(cowboy film) | 

‘Strike It Rich 
(qais) | 

(The Ege and | 
Love of Life 

Search for To’row | tinues a radio formula—and es: | 
Steve Allen 

Steve Allen Shew 
Steve Allen Show 
Garry Moore ow 

Comedy) 

(Variety) 
(Guests) 

First 100 Years 
Mike and Buff 

Mike and Buff 
Mike and Buff 
Mel Torme 
Mel Torme 

Homemakers’ 
Exchange | 

Top Kindergarten | 
(children’s show) 

Cowboy Playhouse 
evada 

Buckaveot 
Railroad Club 

Pick | Temple at 
Olé @ Sagebrush | 

Weather: Sports 
News; Cronk 

rs Re mag se 
e Show) 

News; (ye 
Stork Club 

George Burns and 
Gracie Allen 
‘mn’ Andy 

(comedy) 

Alan Young 
Cesar Romere 

Big Town 
Big Town 

Racket Squad 
(adventure) 

Amos 

Crime 
Photographer 

| Wioe-ty (ces) 9 

News: Sports 
Playhouse 4 ~ 

*Saleon Rar 
Elizabeth Allen 

‘idea which will damage a lot of | 
pocketbooks 

‘their wives get the idea you can "t | 

win at poker that way. 

I'M A LITTLE depressed about | 

‘the whole thing because it con- 

‘pecially a state of mind about | 

| husbands—which had outgrown | 

its usefulness long before tele-| 

vision was very important. 
The show, I’m forced to con- 

cede, is very competently put 

together, is written almost too 

professionally (which is to say, 
cynically), and, as long as Miss 
Ball is in there, it'll always 

have quite a few laughs in it. 
But I think it’s a terrible waste 
of her talents and her hus- 

band’s. 
Copyright, 1981. 
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an automobile and end up in a mess of trouble. 

9:00 PM 
Channel 9 

Alan Young Show 
Cesar Romero joins Alan in a skit titled “The Rivals” in 

which they seek out favor of their girl friends parents, 

9:30 PM 
Channel . 9 

Big Town 
Steve Wilson finds a poignant story in a schoolteacher’ s relation- 

ship with two former pupils—one a killer, and the other a cop! 

WTOP-TV channel 9 



By Milt Caniff 

"A | Cor (TT Wis PUM BEING THE BOSS 

The DISTRICT LINE by Bill Gold ; yarn, emat OtE nba HIM COLONELS WIFE, BUT Tit EVENTUALLY GET USED To 
) GET IT OFF MY MIND \ SOMETHING TO HOLD ¥ 
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IT WILL MAKE A LIAR OUT 
OF HIM...AND PUT A BLOT 
ON THE RECORD OF A MAN 

‘THE COME-DOWN! 

Love Doesn’t Always 

Lead To Marriage 
Now that Princess Elizabeth 

has come and gone, I think 
it's pretty well established 
that most of us “fell in love” 
with her. 

President Truman, who had 
: st opportunity to be- | hae 

the best opportunity ' seen the word “vineyard” in 
come acquainted with the 
Princess, was the most gen- 

erous in his praise of her. But 
even those of us whose only 
exposure to Elizabeth's charm 
was via TV are inclined to 

agree with Mr. Truman's ap- 
praisal. 

However, I hadn't realized 
the depth of penetration 

which this viewpoint had at- 
tained until I heard from 

Mrs. Henry Townsend of Mar- 
shall, Va. 

Mrs. Townsend and her 
young son, Brock, were watch- 
ing the Princess board her 
plane on departing from 
Washington, and after some 

moments of silent concentra- 
tion, Brock asked: 

“Where's President Tru- 
man? Isn't he going?” 

“No, dear,” explained Mrs. | this (its fourth) season will be 
Townsend. “He has to stay in 
Washington to take care of 

his duties as President.” 
“Oh,” was the disap- 

pointed reply. “But I 
thought they got married.” 

ae) 

| MISCELLANY 
The last three times Ive 

print, it has been misspelled 
“vinyard” ... Joe Schek, who 

used to teach the radio repair 
class at Chamberlain  Voca- 
tional High School, has re- 
signed, and Principal Edward 

D. Reed tells me that students 

currently are “just teaching 

themselves” while he hunts a 

dio repair work and would like 

to teach school instead of be- | 

coming a zillionaire working 
for yourself, call Principal 
Reed right away ... Mrs. 

Frank C. Huseman of 707 N. 
Wayne st., Arlington, Va., gave 
a pint of her blood at the Red 
Cross Blood Bank the other 
day, then hopped in a cab to 
return to her office. On arriv- 
ing there, the cab driver po- 
litely but firmly refused to 
accept his fare. “If you can 

| give blood, I can give a little 
time,” he said as he drove off, 
and Mrs. Huseman was so 

the comedy, “Adam and Eva,” 
to be presented on the 16th 

and 17th of this month at the 
Episcopal Parish Hall. Jayne 
predicts it'll be a smasheroo 
. . . Reminder: Lieut. Comdr. 
Charles Brendler and his Navy 

Band will give another in its 

series of Friday night concerts 

' THAT CANYON WON’T } OVER YOUR HEAD! , 
{ BRING CHARGES . | 

AGAINST ME FoR 
STRIKING HIM! £ 

ot 4 

wpe 
S 

at the Departmental Audito- | 
rium tomorrow at 8:30... 
Here’s a wonderful sequel to 

the all-too-familiar story of the 

heartless motorist who strikes 
a puppy and drives on without 
giving it a second thought: 
This time the pup was struck 
in heavy traffic, but apparently 

| Was not injured much. Any- 
| how, he tuck i . 

replacement. If you know ra- ucked his tail be 
tween his legs and scooted for 
home. The motorist stopped, 

inquired around the neighbor- | 
| hood by describing the dog as 

best he could, finally located 
| the dog and its owner, insisted 
_ that the pooch be taken to a 
| veterinarian at his expense, 
drove the injured animal there 
himself, and then found that 
the vet was so impressed that 
he refused to accept a fee for 
three days of treatment. A 

| fairy tale, you say? Then ask 
| for verification from the dog’s 
| owner, Mrs, L. A. Howell of 

1630 Irving st. nw., the veter- 
inarian, Dr. H. A. Locke of 

WHO TRIED TO DO YOU A 

TO HAZARD 
THE OPINION THAT 

PALOOKA WON'T HAVE} MYSELF. 
“Let's THE DURABILITY TO / I'M NOT TOO 
LOOK IN t MAINTAIN THE ¢€ SANGUINE 

THE DETROIT Ff EXS PACE. yA ABOUT HIS 
ATHLETIC y y 
CLUB, 

WHERE THE 
+ LEADING 

INDUSTRIAL- 
ISTS AND 
SPORTSMEN 
GATHER, 

YOU'RE VERY 
FOOLISH, 
DONALO... 

DOBBRONITZ 
Y WILL OVER- 
WHELM HIM, 

fy) 

BACK ON 
"JACOBS 
BEACH * 

WHERE THE 
FIGHT MOB 
GATHER IN 
NEW YORK ... 
THE SAME 
THOUGHTS... 

BUT 
EXPRESSED 
A LITTLE 

OMFERENTLY. 

HAVE WIT “WOT” 
T'KEEP UP TH” 
PACE ARREODY. 

TREE CLAMS’ 
YER NERTZ,BOINY ? 

f SOCKER’LL 
GO AHEAD-[ MOIDER 'M? 

startled she didn’t even get his | 4915 Connecticut ave. nw., or 

name or number... Speaking | the driver, Andrew MacKay of 
of hackers, Floyd Montgom- | the International Monetary 
ery’s “Taxi Topics” is doing a | Fund... Sen. Margaret Chase THINK WE'LL 
grand job for the 11,000 men | Smith must have made a deep BEAT THEM 
and women who make their | impression on her young lis- VULTURES £ 

.. CEPT THATS A- STRUTTIN’ > 
THOMPKINS, OUR RIGHT ACROSS 
OWN mascorTrs @\ OUR PATHS Ly” 

OH,NO,HE AINT,... ‘CAUSE WERE 
GONNA OUTSMART TH RASCAL 
BY TURNIN'. 7% 

BACK AN GOIN 

NOTHIN KIN 
T y 

A DANDY DAY FER , waacare FOOTBAWL, OZARK... // 4 a DINAH .. ; ‘ ~ ve 

living giving Washington the | teners when she did “The 
best cab service I've ever en- | Three Bears” over WGAY this 
countered ... Dick Coe Dept.: | summer. Mrs. R. FH. Covington 

Jayne Lynn Greene of~ 104 | of 2318 Arcola ave., Silver 
eee 

de 

Ww 

xx >/ 

e 

Dawson ave., Rockville, Md., | Spring, Md., was out driving 
tells me that the Rockville | with her son, Eric, recently. 
Little Theatre's first play of | When they passed the Capitol, 
S | the lad piped: “See, Mommy, 

— ct Sen. Margaret | 
nase Smith and Th 

Be Sere te get genving Bears live.” — 
| . $ Spearmint Gum oe 

Look for The Green GIVE-AWAYS 
cialis Spear Purebred English sheep dog 

Nie wre package! needs country home; $2 in- 
We GLEy's closed for Children’s Hospital 
i (Otis 7842). Cute puppies and 
hd CHEWING affectionate mother dog (Ap- 
Ta CUM pleton 2968). Friendly Boston 

| a m= | bull female (Appleton 5022). 
Large Knabe grand piano, old 

Sate 9 and in need of minor repairs 
gp Ss : " but still a fine instrument 

(Overlook 1671). 
ow 

OVERHEARD 
“He really struck it rich. He 

made a fortune buying used | 
furniture and selling antiques.” | 

ows 

ee VIEWPOINT | 
K ALF - RO Now hear this, now hear this, SOME T 

SP ARKLING WATE BOS now hark ... Let’s make tt as oe ; im SUOuLD BE 

ORANGE pRIN® short as we can ...I favor the > SS \ DON OuT | 

R-T-PAK CoOL: ose man-eating shark ... Provided : if { = . 

i Bettling Co. Phone OTis + he picks the right man. 
Crown 5° Paul Linson Royal 

THE NEW LIGHT 
ALLOY IN YOUR CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL 
COLORS. STRONGER. MORE FLEXIBLE 

THEY'RE TOO 
HOT TO 

INDOW SHADES: 
SCREENS 

IMMEDIATE 
factory DELIVERY 

1401 Madison, 

Alexandria, Va. 
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4636 N. Wash. Blvd. 

Arlington, Va. 

CALL Glebe 1200 FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

Serving Washington, Virginia, Maryland 

The Finest and most 

Reasonable Storage 

facilities in 

Washington 
OPEN TONIGHT ss2.ccy Until 9 p.mJ 

mame J WHY PAY MORE? You can always | 
|v comes mye | BUY FOR LESS AT STAR! .. . 
| organizations! 

LOWEST 

PRACTICALLY ALL. WE HAVE 
Water Heater - - 

has a tank of 9 §=# . Motorola 
AT SCHOOL THIS VEAR. 

Y ou are wasting time and Saye taee-te 
(eps err Y y ,* 

4 steel. Sanitary 7 = F Ne Reg x : 

hair, needlessly, if you fail to consult asaciean ti BB Bx gies Yt aa, 
ee ie oe us regarding your hair disorder. Dan- drinking ghuss. » & 

s s druff, itchy scalp, thinning hair, dry, ph hope viel é 4 i Q 5 
: a aa] lifeless hair can all be corrected with | you allthe © # bis 

: = <2a8~ 4 this new, modern, pleasant treatment. | sparkling | FRED + 

[> Our treatments are different, our | Cleanhotwater | @ © ) 
a . methods have proven phenomenally | nteary rm ster a of oh 
~ f. successful. Hair growth is visible Budset prices... f - ; Fore, plus warranty 
ee et within six visits. Your hair and scalp termes. There's ft . 

beat problems are our life’s work and our Name. oo es 
es new discoveries are at your disposal. Sime st 

Treatment fees are moderate, treat- [| ft ir : 
Consult . | 1 ae ian’ Sn alanis ments are pleasant—no greasy, odor : p : | ig at Latest 1952, lowest priced 

GENERAL CONTRACTING inet! 

Washington's Peremost ous salves or hormones are used. No Motorola TV on the market. 
Our low costs and low over- $ 

27 DELIVERS IT! 

Flood ‘“‘duz” B san. ing, includiny 
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Call FLOOD DE. 7515 JUST 4 DOORS 

| Ben “ iF Above Penn. Ave ‘. 

RADIO CO- 
& APPLIANCES 

Your si : , : > 409-TnSt., DLW. ; 

| furniture . _ 22 | * FIRE PROOF 
is SAFE when _ © PIN CLEAN 
entrusted to our — oo RONE. 
care. Call for esti- DRY 

mate —no obligation. i | 

i 
Teak Brothers 

204{ NICHOLS AVE. S.E. ° LU. 4-347 

MOVING ° RUGCLEANING ° STORAGE 

| wuat’s WRONG | IT’S BAD 
|| WITH IT I'D LIKE } TASTE, IT’S 

ADOLESCENT | TO KNOW? 
| AND JUVENILE 

V3 )/ DISCOVERY 
o% AsourHOT 

WATER? 
1 NO RUSTING! NO CORRODING! 

| The truly niodern Permagilas 

Baldness Worry You? || WELL, MOTHER, ADOLESCENTS 
AND JUVENILES ARE 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

case is ever accepted unless benefits 
are certain. 

Hair & Scalp Clinic, Inc. - 
Phone EXecutive 3832 

Suite 606-609 Bond Bidg., 14th St. & N. Ys Ave. N.W, 
Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. Sat., 9:30 A.M. te 4 P.M, 

head mean savings for you; 
check and compare; new 
14” clear picture tube with 
tilted non-glare face, built-in 
antenna, fine mahogany cab- 

J. C. FLOOD CO. 
2012 14th St. N.W. 
40 years “just service” 
PLUMBING, BEATING 
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DON'T WORRY...T HAVE er | WATT! 15 THAT an << s : _ 
ce HIM FIXED RIGHT! HE Y THERE'S HiS | AMBULANCE PULLING A d FB [ I k A d AT, ft is 

WE'LL PAY THIS GRAYSON \ ARE YOU SURE YOU] | CAN'T GO. MORE THAN A PLAGE NON ! Bt Aldesf ee CAGE ajyt, 4ruman 
KID a VISIT / I'VE GOTTA GOT HIM WHERE A uEeT f , >». — f= : = ae = Ps os, Z S By Drew Pearson | which Eisenhower doesn’t un- | “They can’t remember e 

FIND OUT WHY HE DIDN'T HE CAN'T GET Republicans-for-Eise nhower| (ee: Later he recovered |thing,” van der Linden replied, 
GET IN FOR HIS STUFF / ALONG WITHOUT ¥ <= | ne “<A er Poet sw nocd te ohh of voting when | Part of his political fumble by |“We men éarry it up here,” 

REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dale Curtis |The Washington Merry-Go-Round ny WASHINGTON POS§ 

iT, MANNY F & soe a “te 3 ¥ AR Aes : : their proposed candidate finally | Mmsouncing that he had had a| He pointed to his forehead. 
S ; . > ae -- + phone conversation with Sena- . 
$8. : climbed on his plane and flew| +. nug and invited him to visit Behind the Peace 

eonen sa 'z ve ™ \him in Paris. But both Taft, | Besides the genuine desire for 
short rh he OF & : Republican, and Truman, Demo-| peace, two key factors are he- 

| was here, they’ maaan & crat, are gleeful that the general | hind the American disarmament 
ere came back to the U.S.A. They | ; ae 
: arene — ‘ think that his brief words won | Proposals in Paris: | 

: ‘ am them a lot of hay. | 1. A report from United States 
helped Sen-* . —— y rr ft (R | (Of Bee R 1 Af h Ambassador Allan Kirk, just re- 
ator ia - “ bet oya termat turned from Moscow, that both 
— nae DA ers 4 Ladies of the press who al-| Stalin and the Politburo are suf- 
Vaecealt dete ) 7 5 ie most swooned before the hand- | fering a sy war jitters, think 

dd es 3 . gates for the ig ee «| 8-Me Duke of Edinburgh last | the per yr a a a 
| ) GOP nomina- REG week are now back at work, but + gh nea cee Bom ge 9 MARK TRAIL : 7 » DUL the drop on us. Kirk warned | sa 

ge ey Pearson they haven’t forgotten one re- that there is grave danger Rus- 
( I'D LIKE TO SEE © YOU FF ee om I'M NOT A VERY GOOD a great plate " mourned one|™ark made by a male colleague | Sia may start war for this rea- 

OH YES, MALOTTE HAS TOLD CAN CATCH FISH AS ; rete FISHERMAN, I‘M SORRY Republican active in the Eisen- —Frank van der Linden of the 8°; therefore urged the Presi- 
ME YOu’RE ONE OF THE WORLD'S WELL AS CAST A PLUG... ‘ i. ; P . hower-for-President organiza- Wilmington (N. “ee Star-News dent to be extremely careful 

CRACK BAIT CASTERS / tion, “but he certainly is a babe- a_i oe . ’ f / nth ia een ot een Oke Moving through the press and Russia—at least until the war 
3 polities.” s when comes Liomatgeann dag the Duke ob- hysteria dies down. 

\Served women news reporters 2. The effective manner in 
What caused Eisenhower —" | busily scrawling notes. which Russia has put across the 

porters to tear their hair was Why is it,” the Duke asked jdea that it is the real advocate 
the way their man cut the |van der Linden, “that the women of peace and that the United 
ground out from under his chief | 2" the only correspondents who States is warmongering. 
backer with the statement that | write things down’ (Copyright. 19351. The Bell Syndicate. Ine.) 

oe 

he hadn’t heard from Sen. James Ssvsiiiiiis/s1000001NNNNNNHNHNINN 
Duff (R-Pa.) “directly or indi- |= 

rectly for a long, long time.” 

In the first place earlier in the | 

day, Ike’s own aide, Lieut. Col. | 

Robert L. Schulz, had phoned | 
Senator Duff from Louisville. He 2 
phoned around Sunday noon, Plenty Free Parking at All Feur Steres. 

and Eisenhower’s disclaimer to. 
STEVE ROPER By Saunders and Woggon the press was Sunday afternoon. | TELUTEDEDEUERER ELE ETEREE ER EEEEEEEEE 

Second, word was sent to Sen- | 

SHE JUST So one] IF I DRIVE FAST, I MAY DONT I RECALL F SOMEBODY WILL GET THROWN ator Duff two weeks before’ 

— ae 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

TILL 9 

ae 

THIS SEEMS TO BE ONE|| BEAT HER TO THE ESTATE/JHEARING YOU SAY] | OUT, ALL RIGHT/ ---BUT IT Eisenhower arrived that he was) 
coming and to keep November 4, | 

“WHERE'S OUR BEAUTIFUL \ OF THOSE DAYS FOR KIT PROMISED TO || WON’T BE YOURS VERY TRULY’ J] |5 and 6 open. | er; 
BOSS LADY VANCE ?--I HAVE \KIT/ HER HOUSEKEEPER § HAVE YOU THROWN —— Third and more important, | = VEY 
NEWS THAT'LL GIVE HER A /CALLED TO SAY SHE : | OUT ON YOUR BADLY « og Duff had been waging a steady | 2 {9} Thursday 

PERMANENT PERMANENT / HAD SOME INFORMATION DAMAGED DIGNITY IF though quiet campaign to organ-| 

SMa. THAT WOULDN'T KEEP! YOU EVER SHOWED . ize district leaders throughout 
\ NSS F UP THERE AGAIN ? | the country and take delegates ANAT 

. |: : aS » away from Taft. Last month, for f | / ‘ 
XS wy | Hee WH) | ‘ instance, he made two speeches i i \ 
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MADE IN U.S.A. 

Corduroy Sport Coat “Cord Host” a 
fine pinwale corduroy in the current 

2-button model. A classic on campus 
im dark green, ten or maroon shades, 

22.93 

Hound’s Tooth Cheek Shirt “Star- 
light™ by MeGregor, a long sleeved 
sport shirt of rayon with a neat star- 

light checked pattern. Smati, me- 
dium, medtum-lerge and large sizes, 

6.95 

Rayon-Wool Gabardine Slacks 
“Fiordsheen Hugger’ made to be 
worn without.a belt. Has adjustable 

waiet and non-slip inner band. Cin- 

namon, cocoa, navy and dark grey, 
13.93 
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Reversible Pullover “Club Vise 

Versa” with solid color wool back 

and solid color rayon sheen gabar- 
dine front . . . star cheeked rayon 

om reverse side ........:...810 

Long-Sleeved Rayon Sport Shirt 

“Weekender,” the shirt you think of 
first when it comes to going away 
weekends. Solid shades of tan, grey, 
wine or forest green; wear with or 

SE OD. occ ccccccicee Oe 

Gorduroy Slacks “Duro Host” slacks 
are real relaxing because they've a 

boxer waist and big patch pockets. 

Tan, green and maroon ....10.95 
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S MERCHANDISE ALSO ON SALE AT THE HECHT CO. PARKINGTON, VIRGINIA 

6 Basic Items Add Up 

To 24 Different Outfits 

Perkins H. Bailey, LOOK’S Menswear Editor, was so intriqued 

with The Hecht Co.’s 24-way wardrobe by McGregor, that he bor- 

rowed the 6 basie items and tested out all the combinations. The 

NYU student on the left is shown wearing all six—above, the 24 

different possibilities. Practical in every sense of the word, the 

24-way wardrobe costs just 71.80 ... is perfect for all but the 

dressiest campus events, and for the man who likes to shed his 

office clothes after work. See it all in LOOK magazine, now on 

the newsstands. And-buy it at The Hecht Co. today. 

See McGregor’s 24-Way Wardrobe on TV Tonight 

“The Hecht Co. TV Fashion Parade”“—WTOP TV—7 P.M. 

Men’s Sport Shop, Street Floor, Washington, Sleer Gpring & Parkington, Va. 
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Phene NAtlonal 35100 

WASHINGTON 
F Stree? at 7th 

Open Daily © 9:30 to 6 P.M 
Open Thursdoy 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

SILVER SPRING 
Fenton & Ellsworth 

Open Daily 10 A. M. to 6 P.M. 

Mon. & Fr. 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 

PARKINGTON, VA. 
Glebe Rd. & Wilson Bivd. 

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Mon. & Fri. 12:30 to 9:30 P.M. 


